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ADRESSE PRESIDENTIELLE 

F.-M. ABEL 

(JERUSALEM) 

Mesdames et Messieurs. 

La petite academie que forme la "Palestine Oriental Society" a 
failli sombrer au cours de l'ete dernier. Sa mart a ete serieusement 
discutee entre Jes membres d'un bureau fort reduit, un Board-rump, 
qui, finalement, <lecida d'accorder la vie sauve a ladite societe. Un 
certain decouragement, en effet, s'etait manifeste a l'annonce du 
dep:m imminent du vice-president Mr. Albright, deposiraire des 
intentions du fondateur, M. Clay, et <le !'absence prolongee du 
secretaire de la premiere heure, le Rd . Dr. Herbert Danby, editeur 
des neuf premiers volumes de notre Journal. Done, a !'expiration 
des pouvoirs de M. Richmond, le distingue directeur du Service des 
Antiquites, ii se produisit une crise ministerielle, la plus grave qu'ait 
jamais traversee la "Palestine Oriental Society." Si cette crise a 
rec;:u une solution satisfaisante, on le doit aux efforts du Dr. Canaan 
et de M. le pasteur Hertzberg. 

Les raisons apportees en faveur du maintien de la societe eurent 
assez de poids pour decider la continuation des seances, des publi
cations et de !'administration de l'academie internationale hierosoly
mitaine. II etait bon de conserver entre Jes milieux heteroclites de 
la ville sainte un trait d'union de nature scientifique, quoique 
l'archeologie et meme la philologie ne soient pas des terrains ne
cessairement pacrfiques. 

Au surplus, dissoudre la societe, alors que le nombre des membres 
ne faisait que s'accroitre, n'etait-ce pas tramper la confiance du 
public? Avoir l'apparence de faire faillite au moment ou les finances 
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etaient le plus prosperes eut ete le plus inexplicable des suicides. Unc 
societe comme la notre ne se retire pas, meme apres avoir fait de 
bonnes affaires. 

Enfiri, detail qui n'est pas de nature a deplaire aux collaborateurs 
d11 Journal, les demandes de la collection sont telles qu'il est question 
de reimprimer les numeros epuises. 

En presence d'un tel bilan ii n'y avait qu' a reprendre en main 
l'ceuvre commencee. Quelqu'un sans dollte pourrait objecter: "Yous 
croyez done que sans vous l'archeologie palestinienne deviendrait 
anemique, que les entreprises· de fouilles feraient long feu, que Jes 
silex rentreraient sous terre et que le public ignorerait la decouverte 
des remparts cananeens, des basiliques chretiennes et des synagogues 
juives." Non, nous n'avons pas de pensee aussi ambitieuse. La 
societe ne croit pas comme Chantecler faire lever le soleil. Mais 
elle a le droit de chanter quand le soleil se leve. Elle trouve bon 
de mettre au courant des decouvertes recentes un public qui n'a pas 
le temps de visiter les chantiers de fouilles ou qui n'y comprend 
rien. Qu'y a-t-il de plus penible aux explorateurs que l'indifference 
ou l'inintelligence du milieu? Et puis Je~usalem a la primc::ur de 
tout ce qui se realise au point de vue scientifique dans le domaine 
de la Palestine et environs, tandisque les lettres d'Outremer doivent 
compter avec Jes lenteurs inherentes a tome publication, si toutefois 
ils tiennent a une information de bon aloi. On a vu, par la legende 
du tombeau merveilleux de l'epouse preferee de Salomon, combien 
la diffusion rapide par radio ou par agence de publicite est sujette 
'a caution. 

Encore un motif que notre academie a de se maintenir dans 
l'existenc~: c'est l'interet de son Journal. Ce periodique publie des 
·erndes qu'on chercherait vainement autre part. ]'en veux pour temoin 
le dernier numero (Vol. IX, 3-4) ou vous avez trouve une serie 
d'articles tout-a-fait en situation comme palestiniens et varies comme 
sujets et epoques traites. Avec M. Neuville vous etes entraines a 
travers un reseau de stations prehistoriques inedires. Le R.P. Mader 
vous presente un cadran solaire de Castellion. L'importance de la 
contribution apportee clans la topographie et· le folk-lore de Petra 
par le Dr. Canaan n'a echappe a personne. On voit aussi avec 
satisfaction M. Mayer poursuivre son Corpus des inscriptions arabes 
de Gaza. 
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Aujourd'hui, comme vous le vuyez par le programme, le vent est 
a l'epigraphie . Les excavations recentes ont amene a la lumiere de 
nom breuses inscriptions, des textes grecs surtout. On n'a qu'un 
regret au milieu de toute cette documentation, c'est d·e voir le semi
tisme presque muet a cote de I'hellenisme si bavard. II est vrai que 
meme parmi Jes elements etrangers absorbes par la culture des em
pires successeurs de celui d'Alexandre, le grec fut considere comme 
la langue litteraire par excellence. On sait que Rabbi Jehouda, le 
preferait a l'arameen. Les artistes en mosa1que aimaient beaucoup 
ces caracteres carres qui se pretaient si parfaitement a des agencements 
angulaires et rectilignes. 

Vous entendrez probablement parler t0ut a l'heure de ces im
menses inscriptions byzantines amenees a la !L1miere par Jes travaux 
que dirige M. Crowfoot, directeur de !'Ecole britannique d'archeologie 
a Jerusa lem. Elles disent avec complaisance au visiteur . des monu
ments de Djerash, !'auteur, la date, le vocable de l'eglise dont le 
riche pavement s'etend sous vos pieds et sous vos regards. Les 
archeologues rcgretteront peut-etre de telles precisions qui coupent 
court au dcveloppement des hypotheses. Mais quelle base solide 
ces indications ne donnent-elles pas au diagnostic, a la ciassification 
des basiliques anonymes? 

Les synagogues onr aussi parle, sauvant l'honneur du semitisme 
par quelques lignes d'arameen. Elle ont sacrific a lam.ode grecque 
cependant et meme sacrifie le grec parfois comme a Beit Alfa qui 
nous livre un echantillon d'une Koine indocte. Mais qu'importe 
cette indocilite a la grammaire et a l'orthographe, si cette prose sert 
a identifier un monument et ses auteurs, Jes personnages et Jes 
tableaux d'une mosai"que? L-i poesie contournee de certaines ins
criptions de Djerash nous est souvent d'une moindre utilite. 

Aux imitations pretentieuses de la poesie hmnerique le fouilleur, 
tenu d'expliquer sa decouvene, prefere des indications elementaires 
teiles que celles-ci: Voici Alexandrie, voici Memphis; <;a c'est Japhet, 
<;a c'est un ane, <;a les Gemeaux. 

Nous serions quand meme injuste de dauber avec insistance sur 
!es litterateurs de Gerasa. Leurs productions s'harmonisent au mieux 
avec la decoration et le style des monuments qu'ils celebrent. Elles 
compensent la perte des reuvres d'auteurs geraseniens dont nous 
ne possedons que !es noms. Ci>s versificateurs byzantins continuent 
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en somme !es traditions d'humanisme qui remontent a la fonJation 
de la cite et se sont largement epanouies sous !es Flaviens et Jes 
Antonins. 

Parmi !es 60 textes complets ou fragmentaires que les travaux 
de deblaiement conduit par M. Horsfield a Djerash ont amenes a 
la lumiere et que M. Jones a publies dans le tome XVIII du Journal 
of Roman Studies, le plus long et le plus interessant est un decret 
honorifique emane d'une corporation que l'editeur suppose a bon droit 
etre la Compagnie universelle des artistes dionysiaques qui comprenait 
poetes epiques, tragiques et _comiques, acteurs, choreutes et danseurs, 
musiciens, citharedes, fl.utistes et compositeurs, chanteurs, costumiers 
et decorareurs. Ces artistes reunis sous le patronage de Dionysos 
prenaient part aux jeux et aux ft~tes organisees par la ville. 

Le decret concerne un certain Titus Flavius Gerrenus que la cite 
d'Antioche au Chrysoroas, c'est-a-dire Gerasa, avait elu comme 
agonotbete c'est-a-dire organisateur et president des jeux. Ce titre 
et le privilege de la couronne et de !'habit rouge qu'il comportait 
etaient tres onereux et celui qui y faisait honneur laissait assez de 
plumes pour qu'il merit.it que ses concitoyens et !es concurrents 
au::s: jeux sceniques lui passent un peu de pommade. Ce personnage 
aura done sa statue au theatre et chaque artiste sera tenu sous peine 
d'amende de la couronner en se rendant au concours. 

En dehors de la multitude des textes de Djerash, je me con
tenterai de rappeler des inscriptions isolees recueillies a Gaza, a 
Kerak, a Madaba, a l'Ophel meme ou le conte Eugene a usurpe un 
emplacement que David ou !es Jebus~ens s'etaient jadis reserve. 

Mais je constate par !es adresses precedentes qu'il n'est pas de 
la <lignite du President de se perdre dans le detail. Je m'en tiendrai 
done a ce vague presidentiel pour laisser la parole aux membres 
inscrits ~ui ont quelque chose de particulier a nous communiquer. 



TOPOGRAPHICAL RESEARCHES IN GALILEE• 

II 

AAPELI SAARISALO 

(H F.LSINKI, FINLAND) 

In the first number of the journal for 1929 I published a list of 
sites in Western Galilee visited and studied during the months of 
July, August, and September, 1928, and also suggested some iden
tifications. After the rainy season I continued my excursions in 
order to cover if possible the whole territory once assigned ·to the 
tribe of Asher. Before publishing this new material, I would like 
to correct some points in my previous paper. 

Concerning Acre I must modify my suggestion of an uninhabited 
period in -the history of its occupation . On the extensive and 
gradually sloping southwestern side of tell elj11bbar I have found 
potsherds of the Early Iron Age II and III, representing the period 
900-300 B.c. On the outskirts of the old fortifications of Acre I 
have studied the fresh excavations made· by prisoners, and found 
that the present site of Acre was occupied as early as 400-300 B.C. 

It is true that according to the biblical evidence Accho is never 
mentioned between the early tribal period (Judges 131 ) and the 
Roman Age (Ptolemais, Acts 21 7). But Accho and Philistia are 
the only two names mentioned together with Dor (which was then 
the capital of an Assyrian province) in connection with a treaty bet
ween Esarhaddon and the king of Tyre.1 

Also Sennacherib mentions Acre in connection with his third 
campaign against Syria and Palestine and the siege of Jerusalem.' 

• Unfortunatily it has not been possible to have the proof of this article read 
by the auther. Ed. 

1 Sc:HF.IL, Le Prism, S. tl'Assa,·hnddo11, 1914, p. 37. 
• "in my third campaign I went against the Hittite-land (Syria) . .. Great Sidon, 

5 
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Assurbanipal in his ninth campaign against the Arabian tribes des
troyed utterly the population of Acre. 1 After this destruction Acre, 
tell el-fnbbar, was restored again according to its ceramic evidence 
and soon there was established a new seaport on the peninsula, 
about 400 B.c. Thus Acre continued its existence as a double city 
like Jamnia, while the new port grew in importance as a city duri11g 
the Ptolemaic and the Roman period, and gradually the old town 
tell el-fubbar became a suburb, Kcxcpo:pezx,,,, 1.:,p ,~.:,. 2 

Referring to the suggestion that the course of wt/di sa' ab was 
a natural connecting link between Acre and the line of ancient settle
ments along the plain of medjdel kram and er-rameh (JPOS, 9, 
P: 36), I must now say that according to oral information from 
Professor Alt the wadi in question is nearly impassable. Thus the 
present local road 'akka-er-riimeh follows the course of the ancient 
road. 

With regard to the identification of the biblical bet-' enuq (p. 36, 
footnote) I have come to the conclusion that instead of with the 
present village of 'amqa, which affords no earlier remains than those 
from the Hellenistic period, the biblical town is to be identified 
with thr; modern tell mimiis, (see JPOS, 9, pp. 38-39) which lies 
close to 'amqa. The rich spring of tell mimiis is still used by the 
village of 'amqii during the dry season. Tell mimas is the only 
place with biblical remains in the neighbourhood of the village of 
'amqa; the two other, b- boda and b- el-nwneb are out ot the question . 

The biblical yanoab (2 Kings 1520) bas been identified with two 
modem sites, both of which are now called yanab. The one is a 
village, which crowns a mountain top (about 700 m.) overlooking 
both the northern and southern plains of Acre, eight kilometres east 

Little Sidon, Bit-Zitti, Sariptu, Mal;alliba, Ushu, Akzib, Akku, his strong walled 
cities, where there were supplies (lit. fodder and drinking-places) for his garrisons,-
the terrors of the weapon of Assur, my lord, overpowered them and they bowed 
in submission at my feet," cf. LucKF.NBII.L, A11,·iwl Records of Assy,-ia a11d Babylo11ia, 
·;ol. 2, pp. 118-119. 

1 "On my return march I captured the city of Ushu (Tyre) ... The insubmissivc 
people of Akku I slaughtered . Their corpses I hung on stakes, surrounding the 
city (with them.) Those who were left I carried away to Assyria, joined thein 
to (my) military organization, adding them to the many troops which Assur had 
given me," LUCKENBILL, op. r.it., p. 830. . 

• The commanding mound of tell el-Jubbiir is one of the largest Ju/Iii in Pales
tine, three kilometres in cirumference, Jl'OS, 9, p. 28. 
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of' amqti. According to its ceramic evidence this was inhaoited during 
the Early Bronze an.d Early Iron Age, and can thus be proposed 
as the site of ancient yanoa(J better than the other yanab near Tyre. 

Five kilometres north of yanab is a village called m' alia, with a 
birbeh just south of it, called b. 'alia. This village is situated in 
the midst of a fruitful Yalley and built on a typical and commanding 
mound, the debris of which exhibits potsherds of the Late Bronze 
in abundance, and some of the Early Iron . M ' alia might pro
visionally be identified with biblical 'alot, which is mentioned in the 
list of Solomon's administrative divisions in connection with the 
tribe of Asher.i 

Dealing with the Roman road along darb el-bawarneh it may be 
added that I found an additional Roman milestone along the darb 
el-(1awarneh just one Roman mile eastward from the first one found 
last summer, (see JPOS, 9, pp. 33-34). Unfortunately this was 
buried deeply in the ground and since I found it during my last 
few hours before my departure from Palestine I could not see any 
text nor had I time to move the stone. 2 Nevertheless the second 
milestone confirms the originality of the site of the first one, which 
is the tenth milestone from Acre. 3 The direct distance on the map 
between debbct el-btm and Acre is however hardly eight Roman miles. 
But the plain between these two points is nearly impassable during 
the winter. Thus it would appear that the Roman road made a 
curve to the north probably via the line el-berweh and et-/a11/11r, 
which is dotted with settlements of the Roman Age and is still used 
in the winter by travellers on the darb el-bawarneb. 

With regard to the text of the first milestone, ,vhich I read last 
summer with the kind help of Professor Alt, I have to add that the 
number XIV of the sixth line must be read XIX. This number 
was so near the soil that it was at first difficult to decipher at all. 
The number XIX does not involve any difficulties. TRIB. POTEST. 
I lasted from the eleventh of August to the ninth of December, 
A.D. 117. So TRIB. POTEST. XL'{ (of the milestone) means the year 

1 Contrast ALBRIGET's study of Solomon's administrative districts, JPOS, 5 (1925). 
2 The Department of Antiquities will soon transport the former milestone to 

the Museum of Acre. They will also dig up the second stone and erect a cone 
on the spot of the former. 
· • Unfortunately the Latin number X of the inscription was separated from the 

main body of the text by a printer's error and placed on the succeeding page. · 
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· between the tenth of December, 134, and the ninth of December, 
I 3 5. The last TRIB. POTEST. was the twenty-second, from the tenth 
of December, 137 to the tenth of July, 138, when Hadrian died. 
On the other hand, there were only three consular periods, namely 
I 108-117, II n8, III 119 and so on until the death of Hadrian. 
Thus the TRIB. POTEST. XIX does not make collision with the cos. 
III, i.e. the third consulate. 1 Thus the milestone was erected im
mediately after the rebellion of Bar Cochba. Naturally there was 
need to build a first class military road directly through the heart 
uf Galilee, known for its rebellious Jews. 

A good hint for the topography of the coastal plain north of 
Acre is given us in an ancient book of travel, the so called Papyrus 
Anastasi I. There we read : "Where is the stream of N-t-11? [Litani] 
What is '/-t like? [Old Tyre=Assyrian Usu on the mainland.J 
They tell• of another city in the sea, Tyre-the-port is its name. 
Water is taken over to it in boats, and it is richer in fishes than 
in sand.-1 will tell thee another misery-the crossing of 1)-r-' -111. 

Thou wilt say: "It burns more than a (hornet-) sting. ! " How ill 
it goes with the Maher! Come, set me on the road southward to 
the region of Acco(?) Where is the road of Achshaph? Beside(?) 
what city ( does it pass) ?"' 

The name of the locality referred to as {},-r- '-m may possibly 
be Qn Egyptian transcription of a Semitic word, which might 
phonetically correspond to the Hebrew c•p,:it, i.e. ribs, as the follow
ing '-d-m-m corresponds to the Hebrew 'adummim. 5 In the ex
pressive . nomenclature of the Hebrew language we are often led to 
noti~e the early tendency to personify and treat as living creatures 

·or members of the body the objects of the landscape. The Hebrew 
word p',:it "rib," is used in speaking of the Mount of Olives . . . 

1 Cqntr:m JPOS, 9, J4· Sec e.g. WILLY LIEBENAM, Fasti ro11su/11res lmpe,-ii 
Romani, l>· 107 (Klei11e Texte) . 

1 This locality is compared by MAX MUELLER with ;-:p•i:r, "T.,.,r,,,_,., of Judges 18'-; 

Josh. 1941 , which· was in Dan. This seems too far south for the context. DE RouGE 
cleverly suggested that there is h<!re- a pun upon the Word :-pi-s "hornets," see 
na:t sentence. 

• Not Achzib, contrast Eo. MEYER,. E11cycl. Bibi., p. J733• 
'" GARDINER, Egyptian Hiernlir. Texts, I (1911), p. 2J. 

• SAARlSALO, The bounda,-y betwee,i lssad)(lr and Naphtali, (Tiedcakatemia, 
Helsinki) p. 116 .. 
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(2 Sam. 1613, 'E".(. 1r"AE1Jpa., T~v 'apov,).t 
Undoubtedly this point ("another misery") of the coastal road 

between Tyre and Acre must be the modern ras en-naqtira, or its . 
close neighbour ras el-abyat/,. There are two steep promontories 
projecting into· the sea from the commanding mountain ridge which 
still serves as the boundary between Syria and Palestine as well as 
beN.reen the districts of Tyre and Acre. From this ridge one 
obtains a ,·iew over the coastal plain as far south as Carmel (which 
also seems to be mentioned in the description of the Papyrus later 
on). At this point the question is asked. "Where is the road of 
Achshaph ?2 Beside what city does it past?" Here the few modern 
sites which exhibit ancient remains on the coastal road between 
the ridge and Acre, cannot be identified with Achshaph (b. el-mtt
feirefeh), e:z-z.ib (Achzib ), (tell es-semeriyeh). It must be sought for 
fartl-)er from the coastal road, otherwise the writer would not speak 
of a "road of Achshaph." On the other hand the nearest inland 
settlements at that time (according to the present archreological 
evidence) were situated on a line parallel with the coastal road, 
between the Galilee mountains and the coastal plain 1) b. · abdeh 
(Abdon, Jos. 21 30), 2) the nvo sites at en-nahr, 3) tell mimas 
(Beth-emek, Jos. I 927 ) in the south. Achshaph cannot be farther 
east of the coastal plain, because it is described as a city which 
furnishes chariots of war.3 Thus the northern and southern 
sites must be eliminated and only the middle one at the modern 
village en-nahr remains to be identified with Achshaph. 4 

Here we find the remains of two ancient settlements close at 

hand. The other, et-tell, is a typical mound. The plain is fertile 
and the watersupply (en-nahr=the stream) most abundant. The 
" • -k-!-p" of the Papyrus is without doubt to be read 'aksapa, and 

1 Other words, used with this object in relation to mountains or hills are : 
~ic, (head), Gen. s•; Ex. 1920 ; Dt. 341 ; 1 Kings 18"-nmic(ears), Jos. 19 .. -n,',0:::, 
(loins), Jos. 1912, 11-:,:ic (elbow), 2 Sam. 2"-qn:::, (shoulder), Dt. ·B", Jos. 15 8, 10; 

1816-:,:::,i• (thigh, side, back), Jud . 9 1,1• 2 Kings 9", ls:ii. 37"-,:r (Side), 
1 Sam. 23 .. 2 Sam. 13"-o:::iiP (back), Jos. 24st etc . . 

• On Achshaph cf. THUREAU-DANGIN, Rev. d'Assyriol., 19 (1922), p. 91f. ; 
DHORME, Rev. Bibi., (1924). p. 11 ; J1RKU, Ztitsc/Jr. f. Assyriol., (1924), p. 64. 

• See, ALT, PJB, 20 (1924), p. 27 
• The village m-na/Jr is called by the Sun·ey tl-ka/J·u:eb, which name is known 

among the present po_pula:ion . 
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to be 1deP.tified with the biblical Achshaph. The Bible (Jos. n 1 ; 

12!!0) and the list of Tuthmosis III both mention '-k-s-p and Jos. r 925 

includes Achshaph in the territory of the tribe of Asher, in harmony 
with the Egyptian documents. 1 The question of the Papyrus, 
"Beside what city does it pass?" seems thus to refer to the city 
of Achzib, for at ez..-zib the road of en-nahr most conveniently di
verges from the coastal road. 

I append to this a list of sites mentioned in this paper in 
addition to those of JPOS, 9, pp. 37-40. 
'akka-outgoing EI III 
tell el-fubbar-M.B, LB, EI I, II, III, H 
'amqa-HRBA 
b- boda-RB 
b- maneh-A 
yami~-EB, MB or- LB, EI, BA 
m' alia-LB, EI, H, R, B, A 
b- nmieirefeh-EB, MB, LB, H, R, B 
b- mnm el-' amod-LB, H, R, B, A2 

1 Achshaph was identified with the modem y. iksiif near the 11ahr el-qiisimiyeb 
(which is too far north) by GUERIN, Gal., II, p. 269 f., and later by GAUTHIER, 

Diet. des noms geogr., p. 111, 112, 159 and DussAUD, Topogr. hist. de la Sy.-ie, 

(1927), p. 6 etc. 
2 The site y. unm1 cl-'amud may archreologically be identified with the Hammon 

ot Jos. 192•, and if the three first .names of this verse are in geographical order 
Rechob could be identified with y. 11111!eirefeb, the first being Abdon (pro Ebron), 
i.e. y. 'abdeh. 



NEW LIGHT ON THE PEASANTS' REVOLT IN PALESTINE 

APRIL-SEPTEMBER, 1834 

ASAD ]IBRAJL RuSTUM 

AMF.RICAN UNl\'F.RSITV OF BEIRt.:T 

In a former paper, on the nature of the risings in Syria-Palestine 
against the administration of Mehemet · Ali Pasha, the writer of 
these lines attempted to stress personal feeling and interest as one 
important cause of these risings. He pointed out the fact that heavy 
taxation, forced labour, and military service were nc,t enough . to 

explain the Peasants' Revolt of 1834, and that such· forces as the 
personal and material interests of the Abu Ghoih family of Qaryat 
al-' Inab, and of the Qasims, Djarclrs, and Tukans of Nablus, had 
to be taken into full consideration to make plain and intelligible 
some of the more obscure poin!s in the history of these troubles. 1 

Since the· date of the former paper, a number of important Arabic 
documents ha,·e come to light. Through the assistance of one of 
his former students, Mr. Wa~fi 'Anabt,1wi, and the kindness of 
Ibrahim Bey 'Abd ul-Hadi, the author has been able to see, as well 
as copy a~d study_ an important section of the family archives of the 
'Abd ul-H.1dis. Ibrahim Bey has in his possession at the present 
time about thirty letters from Mehemet ' Ali Pasha, Ibrahim Pasha, 
and Shaykh I:f usayn 'Abd ul-H.1di to Shaykh Sulayman ' Abd ul-Hadi. 
All these letters deal with the disturbances of 1834, and they are 
all important. For our present purpose, however, the letter of Shaykh 
I:f usayn 'Abd ul-Hadi, governor of the province of Sidon, to Shaykh 
Sulayman 'Abd ul-Hadi, deputy governor of the same province, is 
of particular value. It is written on a piece of strong "abbadi" 
paper, and measures 21+31 cm. It reads as follows: 

1 Tbe A111uirn11 ]oumnl of Semitic Ln11g11ages ,111d Lilerntures, XLI, 34-57. 

11 
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"To our highly honoured and respected son - our present. deputy 

in Acre - Shaykh Sulayman . May God, ~Jost High, guard and 
protect "him. At the date of this writing, His Excellency our highly 
privileged and exalted Seraskier has ordered thar all former officials 
of the palace-administration of 'Abdullah Pasha be not allowed to 
remain in the happy provinces which are now within the area of 
his sublime administration. They must seek residence outside the 
above mentioned provinces. In case, however, they desire to go to 
Cairo, assemble them and ship them together to Alexandria. As for 
Shaykh Sa'id us-Sa'di; who resides at present in az-Zib, he is to be 
put under arrest and sent to Alexandria. You are further requested 
to write a letter conct:rning him to Zaki Effendi of the Khedivial 
Council in that region and thus inform him that Shaykh Sa'id us
Sa'di is exiled from this land to the land of Egypt. At this same 
date of writing His Excellency has issued an order to you to put 
to death the governor of Jaffa -As'ad Bey el-Khaqr. Now, if by 
the time his noble order reaches you, you have not already executed 
Shaykh 'Isa-1-Maqi, governor of Safad, you are to kill him, together 
with the governor of Jaffa, at the portal of the city gate; as a 
punishment for their crimes and a- warning to others. And if by 
the time you receive this message Shaykh Mas' lid ul-Maqi has 
reached you, you are to kill him at the porral of the city gate. It 
is necessary thus to inform you of His Excellency's noble commands. 
Upon receipt of this letter it is accordingly necessary that you forth
with make it impossible for ail members of 'Abdullah Pasha's staff 
to continue in any of the Happy Provinces, and should ship them 
together to Cairo via Alexandria in case they prefer to go there. 
As for the governors of Jaffa and Safad, see that you do not neglect 
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to execute them . In like manner,- in case Mas' ud ul-Magi has 
arrived, enforce the noble order and put him to death· at the portal 
of the town gate. 

Also, allow no difficulty to prevent the arrest of Shaykh Sa' id 
us-Sa' di and his despatch to Alexandria, as stated in the ordc:r of the 
Seraskier. No further emphasis do you need in regard to these 
matters. May God preserve you . 

I:Iusayn 'Abd ul-Hadi, 
Governor of the Province of Sidon 

Plain of Nablus, Rabi' I, 12, 250. 

P .S. As for the - members of the staff of' Abdullah Pasha who 
reside outside Acre, do not interfere with them."1 

There is enough evidence in the kind and the size of the paper 
on which this letter is written, as well as in the style of its writing, 
to show that it is genuine. The seal of authentication which is 
used in its preparation is also the same as that used in the prepara
tion of other documents of Shaykh I:Iusayn· 2 

In view of all this, and of Shaykh I:Iusayn's official position, as 
well as his personal friendship with Ibrahim Pasha., and the fact 
that he is addressing Shaykh Sulayman and no other, the student 
of the history of this period can safely assume that Shaykh I:Iusayn 
is sincere in making this statement to Shaykh Sulayman. As far as 
can be known, moreover, Shaykh I:Iusayn could not have gained 
any practical advantage from a deception of Shaykh Sulaym:1n in 
this matter; nor does he seem to have been placed in a situation 
which compelled him to violate the truth about Ibrahim Pasha's 
orders. Furthermore, Shaykh I:Iusayn, in his oflicial capacity as 
govt:rnor of the province oi Sidon, and his position as friend and 
supporter of Ibrahim Pasha, was in a very favourable condition to 

know such orders of the Seraskier in 1834. According to Ibrahim 
Pasha then, Sha ykh Sa' id us-Sa' di, Shaykhs ·Is:l and Masud ul
Magi, and As' ad Bey el-Khagr were, to a greater or lesser degree, 
all implicated in the troubles of 1834. What is of greater interest 

1 This' is only a free rendering of the Arabic original. For the text in Arabic 
of similar documents from Palesti!)e, See Rustum, A.J., Materials for a Corpus of 
Arabic Documents Relating to the History of Syria under Mehemet Ali Pasha
Advance Notice. 

t Consult Foll. 1251 of the Library, American University of Beirut. 
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to the student of this period, however, is the fact that certain 
members of the st.aff of 'Abdullah Pasha were also scspected of the 
same kind of intrigue agai11st the government of the day.t The 
author knows of no other available and important source of in
formation that -records such a specific charge against the staff of the 
former governor of Palestine. This section of the archives of the' Abd 
ul-Hadis thus corroborates the author's original thesis as it appeared 
in 1924, and adds to the group ot persons that were known to be 
implicated in the revolts of 18 34 certain members ot the staff of 
'Abdullah Pasha. 

1 Why, according to the p·ostscript, it should have been those who resided in 
Acre and no others, is a question which can not as yet · be definitely answered. 
The fact that Acre was a stronghold· in the zone of trouble and that some of the 
suspects were military men, may have b~en one reason for this distinction between 
the two categories of officials. 



' RECENT EPIGRAPHIC DISCOVERIES IN PALESTINE 

PROFESSOR w. R. TAYLOR, PH. D., 
(UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO) 

During my term as annual Professor in the American School of 
Oriental Research I have directed my attention in part to epigra
phic materials. Through good fortune I have been able to dis
cover some interesting material which will be of value to students 
of archaeology and which is presented in the following article. 

Palmyrene Funerary Bust . 

The American School of Oriental Research is in possession of a 
Palmyrene funerary bust of the type which has been so fully dis
cused by J. B. Chabot (Cboix d' Inscriptions de Palmy re, Paris, 1922). 
The figure presents the conventional features with which we have 
become acquainted in books dealing with Palmyrene remains. It 
is set in high relief; the lines of the face are Greek rather than 
Semitic; over the head is thrown an 'iz.dr or long veil arranged 
so as to expose the band and ornaments which grace the forehead; 
from the ears hang pendants in cluster-formation; about the neck 
are set a necklet of jewels and a heavy chain caught with a jewelled 
clasp at the centre of the breast; heavy bracelets adorn the arms; 
the left hand holds a spindle and a distaff while the right hand 
gracefully holds the veil at the shoulder; the garment is held by a 
brooch below the left shoulder and the hair is drawn back over 
the tips of the ears and arranged so that a tress falls over each 
shoulder. The inscription is important because the first two names 
seem to have been rare in Palmyra, as I havl.! not been able to 
find duplicates in the published lists of Palmyrene names. 

16 
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The translation of the inscription is as follows: 
Rattai (or Ratti) (•n,), <laughter 

of Rahe (Hni) son 
of Taibb61, wife 
of Jarhib6le 
son of Taibb61, 

Alas! 

17 

I assume that both names are of Aramaic ongm, the first being a 
formation of a II stem of a root meaning 'to admonish' or 'to correct' 
and the second a participial formation of I stem of a root meaning 
'to observe'. It is not impossible that the names are derived from 
Arabic roots. Tlie second name might also be that of the goddess 
Rea (lJ.,.;) who was popular in the East as we knO\v through Lucian 
(cf. BENSELER, Griecbiscbe Eige1ma111en). The name-Taibbol 'servant 
of the god 861' is discussed by CLERMONT-GANNEAU in Recueil d' 
Arcbt!ologie Orientate; vol. V, p. 41. 

The style of the figure is almost an exact reproduction of that 
~hO\vn in Chabot's book, Plate XXX, 2 . 

A New Gezer Inscription 

In December 1929 when a party from the American School 
visited the site of Gezer one of the members, Mr. Doughs James, 
found on that section of the hill where Macalister located the high 
altar a piece of pottery (2•x21/ ~•) bearing three Hebn:w letters, 
cin- The script is well executed* and archaic in style. 

It is ,lifficult to determine the date of an example of ol,I Hebrew 
writing but it is prob~ ble that this example belongs to the middle 
period sinc·e the style is not so archaic as that of the jar-handle 
stamps nor as late as the square style of the second century. The 
shape oi the i may help to determine finally the value of that 
sign in the script of the Gl"zer Calendar which by some is believed 
to be l and by others ,. ( cf. MACALISTER, Excavalious in G1·zer II, 
p. 2-1-). This fragment of pottery had evidently been overlooked 
at the time of Macalister's excavations. 

• The -lc:ttcrs were made: by a sharp instrumc:nt before the day w:is baked. 
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Rediscovery of a Samaritan Inscription 

The Reverend Principal E. F. F. Bishop of the Newman School 
ol Missions in Jernsalem recently directed my attention to -a stone 
inscribed with Samaritan characters that lay i.1 a passage in the 
main building of the School. The stone is a block ot marble, 
21•x81/g•x,+1/j•, finely cut, and presenting both a flat, smooth face 
which bears the inscription and a somewhat convex back. Evident
ly it belonged at some time to an important building which had 
been constructed in a period when good materials and good work
manship could be secured. The inscription which covers the flat 
surface is 19 lines in length, written in an archaic Samaritan script 
and fairly i;ee from injury. The word-division is marked by dots. 
The text is Deuteronomy 4io_3!.•. It varies from the Hebrew 
text in thre~ instances, reading n1t1p::i instead of cnrup::i ( v. 29 ), 
,nN:s:c inste:id .of MN:!l:O (v. 29) a.id pi;,, instead of 111•;-,t.:,i, (v. 31). 
The LXX departs from the Hebrew text to agree with this Sama
ritan text in the second instance. In all three instances the Sama
ritan is the superior text. Von Gall's critical edition of the Sama
ritan Pentatenuch does not note the reading ptP'· 

In an attempt to trace the history of the stone, I found that 
in 1872 an Englishman, Mr. J. G. Pickard, obtained possession of 
a stone bearing a Samaritan text of Deuteronomy 4tt1

- 31 • The 
stone :~ad been found in a sand pit about one mile from Gaza and 
half a mile from the sea (cf. P . E. F. Q. S., 1873, pp. 118, 157f.).. 
It was one of three inscribed stones found in the same place but 
before Mr. Pickard could negotiate with the man to whom they had 
been sold for building material the two larger stones had been 
scraped bare. The smaller one had escaped defacement only be
cause it was not large enough for the purpose required., In the 
same pit marble pillars were discovered, "all of the same size and 
architecture". It was naturally assumed that the stone had belonged 
to a Samaritan synagogue at Gaza. 

Mr. Pickard accompanied Clermont-Ganneau in his search for 
Greek inscriptions at Gaza and in its. vicinity about the tjme ot hi!> 
discoverv. It is clear, therefore, tO what stone Clermont-Ganneau 
refers, ;hen in his Arc/Jaeological Reseai·ches ( 1896, ii, 4 30) he re
ports that in 1874 he saw in a i;rivate residenct> in Gaza a Sama
ritan inscription of 19 lines, engraved on a marble bloc:k and accord-
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ing to his. recollection liturgical in character. He failed to make 
a transcription or to secure a photograph or a squeeze of the stone. 
Through a gentleman by the name of Pickett a squeeze was sent 
lo the P. E. F. Society in 1873 but, so far as my knowledge goe$, 
no publication of the text was made. Professor J. A. Montgomery 
in his book The Samaritans (Philadelphia, 1907, p. 277) regrets 
the loss of the stone to which Clermom-Ganneau refers. 

I have no doubt that this marble block lying in the Newman 
School of Missions on which is inscribed in 19 lines the text of 
Deuteronomy 429-~ 1• is the long lost stone. How it reached 
Jerusalem is now not easy to determine. As the School was at one 
time the hom.e of Doctor Schick, the well-known arch;i.eologist, it is 
not improbable that the • stone had been purchased by or entrusted 
to him. The importance of the stone is obvious. It is one of the 
largest of the Samaritan monuments that. have been preserved; and 
as the script exhibits the early archaic sty!~, the same as that of the 
Shechem inscription of the. Words of. Creation which according to 
Montgomery and Rosen 1 must be dated anterior to the disruption of 
the Samaritans by· Justinian, the stone is to be regarded also as one 
of the earliest Samaritan monuments that we possess.2 

A New Gezer Boundary Scone 

During my visit at the Newinan School, Principal Bishop showed 
me another inscribed stone built into the wall of one of the buildings. 
As chis structure was erected by Dr. Schick, he must have been 
responsible for setting the stone in the \\'all. The inscription, as 
no,,• placed, is upside down but the script, e,·en when studied in 
the proper position, puzzled me for some time. Eventually I dis
covered thar it is 011e of the old boundary-scones of Gezcr similar 
to those which Clermonc-Ganneau secured in 1874 and I 881 and 
which are fully described in his Arcbaeological Rmarcbes iu Pal,,sti11e 
(1896), pp. 224-275. He informs. us that aftet cutting two of these 
stones out oi the rock in 1874, he lost possession of them and by 
accident in 1876 he learned that the better one had found its 
way via Jaffa into the Museum at · Constantinople. As he took 
squeezes ·or made copies of the three, we are able to compare our 

I ZDMG, XIV, 622. 
• Examination of the script shows that Clem,ont-Ganneau's st:1tements as to 

he age of the stone are not correct. 
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stone with them. It is clear, when the comparison is made, that 
our stone is not one of the three, although it is almost a duplicate 
of the stone said to be in Contanstinople. The reading of that 
stone ran thus-AAKI0(Y) iTJ cm,; and Clermont-Ganneau explains 
that the stone must have been a boundary mark (cnn=c~~r-,) for 

Gezer set by some person of authority who bore the name Alcias. 
The other stones, though not so well preserved, confirmed his read
ing of the first one. Our stone has suffered a break just where 
this stone was fractured after it was cut out of the rock ; but where 
it shows the letters KIO, our stone seems to have something like 
MO. But closer examination revealed that it had been broken just 
to the left of the last stroke of the M and, that the builder of the 
wall had fitted the fragment wrongly so that what is really a K is 
lying on its back, as it were, and, therefore, the stone originally 
read=[ AA lKIO [Y) ,,~ cnr-, . Thus, our of the boundary stones of 

Gezer have been re~-~ve~'d. 
The inscription, though not well executed, is an example of the 

early square Hebrew script. Because of the crude character of the 
letters it must be evident that the tradition of the square script was 
then not old and also that it had to undergo some changes before 
it reached the better style which is seen in some of the early ossuary 
and synagogue-inscriptions. The n resembles quite closely n; the 
, is not sufficiently distinct from similar letters; and the o has not 
yet developed the final form c which appears first in the tomb
inscriptions of the second century A.D. ( cf. E11cyclopaedia Judaica II, 
422 f.) . The fortunate juxtaposition of the Greek characters with 
.the Hebrew is of assistance for the determination of the date of 
appearance of the square script. Evidently it must have been about 
the time when such Jewish names as Hilkiah were being graecized. 
By the use of this and other evidences we may assume that the 
square script was coming into use in the second century s.c. ( cf. 
Clermont-Ganneau, op. cit., pp. 260-264). The Greek script, in 
particular the letters A and K, is older than the palaeography of 
the coins of Herod the Great. This Gezer boundary-stone may 
therefore be dated in the second or first century before our era and 
probably in the former rather than in the latter. The troubled 
times of the first century were rather inimical to that exercise of 
Jewish authority over Gezer which is implied in the act of marking 
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its boundaries, Some date about the time of Simon (142-134 B.t.) 

who cleansed the city and prepared it as a place of residence for him
self and his son or of John Hyrcanus (134-104 B.c.) who received 
it again from Antiochus VII Sidetes through the influence of the 
Romans seems to be preferable. ( cf. ScttUERER, CJ V, I, 206 f.) 

As Gezer was a Levitical city (Josh. 21g1 ; 1 Ch. 66i) we may 
assume that the boundary stones marked the Outer bo\lnds c,~:u) 
of the common or public pasture ground (tthlo) that extended to 
a distance of 2000 cubits in each direction from the proper limits 
of the Levitical cities (Num. 3 5~-5). They served also to define 
the territory within which the homicide fleeing to a city of refuge 
found sanctuary (Num. 3 5gu.~;) and eventually they indicated .the 
sabbath-bounds or the limits of the Sabbath day's journey (cp. Acts I :~; 
]tw. Enc., sub. Sabbath, · Erube Tebumim). 

Two Seals 

Two seals which were found recently in a tomb-cave at Abu 
Ghosh were brought to me for examination. The first is an Aramaic 
seal, made of carnelian, measuring 1.2 cm. x I c.m and cut so as 
to form the signet of a ring. The legend ts .,,,,t1, 

·'Nn1.l ni:::i 

To H1LLELIAU. 
DAUGHTER OF MATTA[. 

The lapidary has executed the script carelessly, crowding the 
letters at the beginning of the upper line and at the end of the 
lower. The letters ,,, and c are not well formed and the dot at 
the end of the second line h:ts been merged with the upper stroke 
of the ,. 

The other seal is a scaraboid of the Syro-Hittite type. The 
material is blue chalcedony of a nil or indigo blue colour and has 
been cut in an oblong shape and bored so that it might be worn 
on a string. The measurements are 2 cm.x 1 1/9 cm. The seal is 
broken at the lower left corner and the design has suffered through 
age. The principal figure is a bearded deity, seated and wearing a 

• conical cap. He is clothed with only a short tunic or kilt. In his 
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right hand he holds a whip the lash of which bends over his h·ead 
and terminates in two thongs, while in bis left he carries a staff 
and a battle axe arranged in a V shape. In front of hiin and 
apparently walking away from him is a small nude figure. Behind 
the god is a diminutive animal, probably a bull . These are 
characteristic marks of the Hittite god, Teshub, whose weapons 
recalling those of the Babylonian god Adad, indicate that he is 
the god of the thunder-storm. The seal is in view of its form to be 
regarded as a later imitation of a Syro-Hittite design. 
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SAMAGA= ES-SAMIK 

FRIEDRICH STUM~IER 

(!'REISING) 

Flavius Josephus nennt Antt. XJI1, 255 um! B. J. I 62 unter 
den von dem Hasmonaeer Johannes Hyrkanus (135-104) eroberten 
Stadten neben Madaba auch I.o-p.7.yz (L7./.l',yz). Meines Wissens war 
Alois Musil der erste, der diesen Ort mit dem heutigen es-samik 

( <.!1.UI, beduinische Aussprache es-sa111ci) identifiziene, 1 und sein 

Vorschlag dilrfte ziemlich a_llgemeine Anerkennung gefunden haben. 
Adolf Schlatter hat zwar gemeint,~ die Lesart 1:::1.,tJ.::1.17. bevorzugen zu 
sollen, und hat die Onschaft mit dem heutigen es-sumije bei l1esbii11 
identifiziert. Sovie! ich sehe, hat er aber keinen Anklang gefunden_, 
und zwar mit Recht. 1st ihm doch selber nicht entgangen, dass die 
Lesa rt L?.,IJ.7.17. stark und gut bezeugt ist; wichtiger aber scheint mir, 
<lass die unter dem Gesichtspunkt der militarischen und politischen 
Geographie wenig bedeutsame Lage von es-s111111/e es nicht recht 
verstandlich erscheinen !asst, warum der Ort neben Madaba genannt 
sein sollte. Lokalisiert man dagegen Samaga in siimik, so begreift 
man ohne weiteres, dass Johannes Hyrkanus auf den Besitz diescr 
Ortlichkeit Wert legte. Denn der Punkt fuhrt den Namen "der 

' -Hohe" (.!1.UI von 21- "etre ham, eleve3) nicht umsonst; ist er 

doch eine weithin sichtbare L1ndmarke, die von A. Musil wie von 
R. Brilnnow und A. v. Domaszewski bei ihren gcographischen Auf
nahmen oft angepeilt wurde. Auch dilrfen wir als sichcr annehmen, 

1 A11{tiger d. K11is. Akad,mie ,I, Wis.< , pbil.-bisl. Wkn 1903, S. 180; Ar11bia 
Petraea I, \Vien 1907, S. 123. 

2 ZDPV XIX (1896J S. 232. 
1 S. BELOT S, V. 
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dass sich die Umwandlung des ant iken in den modcrnen Namen in 
aller Ruhc und Natiirlichkeit vollzog, ungestort <lurch <las Bedilrfnis, 
sich <lurch Hinweis auf einen interessanten Punkt von Pilgern und 
Touristen einen Bakschisch zu verdienen; denn <las Ostjordanland 
wurde ja jahrhundertelang kaum besucht, und wieviele von den 
wcnigen, die hiniiber kamen, werden sich wohl fur den vdn Josephus 
nur zweimal erwiihnten Ort interessien habcn ! 

Obwohl aber cs-snmik voll den eben genannten Forschern 
beachtet und als Orientierungspunkt beniitzt wurde, wird <loch, 
soweit ich sehc, nirgends eine Beschreibung gegebe,1 . Es ist deshalb 
viellcicht nicht unwillkommen, wenn ich die Beobachtungen mit
teile, die ich bei einem Besuch des Punktes gemacht habe. lch kam 
nach es-snmik am 2 3. Marz 1929 iiber &esban und birbet-el-' al 
in Begleitung eines :ilteren Fuhrers aus Madaba. Wenn man bei 
Briinnow-Domaszewski liest1 : " •••• es-Srunik, Umm-el-Amad, et
Tunaib usw. tragen alte Stadteruinen", so kann <las auf den Besucher 
von es-s,,mik im ersten Augenblick nur enttauschend wirken. 'Vas 
er sieht, ist im Vergleich etwa zu tx.sbrm und birbet-el-' iii recht 
armselig. · Er sicht nur noch den Rest eines quadratischen Turmes 
:ms grossen, kaum oder nur roh behauenen Steinen. Er bildet· den 
Mittelpunkt von zwei konzentrischell, dem Auge noch deutlich wahr
nehmbaren Kreisen. Diese sind zweifelsfrei Reste vou Mauern 
(eventuell Ringwallen). Der Halbmesser des ausseren Rings betragt 
etwa 120 Schritt, also schiitzungsweise 80-90 m. Die Anlage hat 
mich stark an tell el-JIil erinnert, wo ja auch <las von Albright aus
gegrabene Bauwerk im Minelpunkt voll zwei konzentrischell Ringen 
steht, die den Abhallg des Hiigels zugleich terrassieren, aber vie) 
zu regelmassig vcrlaufen, um als natilrlichc Bildungen gelten zu 
konnen. Es sind vielmehr offenbar zwei Befestigungsringe, in deren 
gemeinsamem Mittelpunkt die von Albright aufgedeckte Akropolis 
stcht. In es-scimik ist von einer Terrassierung des Bodens <lurch 
die erwahnten Ringe nichts zu merken. Das hangt zweifellos damit 
zusammem, <lass die Boschung des Kegels, auf <lessen Spitze der der 
Akropolis entsprcchende Turn1 stein, sehr sanft ist. Ein literarisches 
Zeugnis fur cine innere und aussere Mauer in einer palastinischen 
Stadt i~t dcr Bcricht des Flavius Josephus Uber die Eroberung von 

1 R. BRt.:F.NNOW u. A. , .. DoMASZJ;WSKI, Die P,·ovit1ria .Ambia I, Strassburg 

1904, s. 2. 
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Japha in Galilaea (B. J. III, 289-306); einen archaolog1schen Beleg 
haben ki.irzlich ' die Ausgrabungen in tell en-na1be geliefert.1 

Auf der ganzen Ruinenstatte ist kein Stein, von dem man 
annehmen mi:ichte, <lass er unter den Handen eines hellenistischen 
Steinmetzen gewesen ware. Soweit Steine offen herumliegen, stam
men sie zweifellos vom Turm in der Mitte. Auch einem ri:imischen 
Baumeister; kann man <lessen rohes Mauerwerk nicht zutrauen, noch 
weniger einem byzantinischen oder arnbischen; dazu ist <las Mauer
werk zu klotzig. Mir scheint, <lass man den Turm in die vorhel
lenistische Zeit datieren muss; wie weit man allerdings in diese 
Periode zuri.ickgehen darf, ist ausscrst schwer zu sagcn, zumal uns 
die Keramikfunde auch nicht weiter helfen. Denn der Scherbenbelag 
ist sehr spiirlich l)nd uncharakteristisch. Etwas reichlicher wurde 
er merkwi.irdigerweise, als wir auf dem Ruckwcg nach Madaba in 
die kleine Talmulde am Si.idrand des Hiigels es-s11111ik hinunterkamen; 
offenbar war ein Teil des Scherbenbelags im Laufe der Jahrhunderte 
<lurch die \Vinterregen allmahlich heruntergeschwemmt worden. 
Aber charakleristische Stucke fanden sich auch hier nicht. Jedenfalls 
fand ich keine einzige Scherbe, die sich mit Grund in die helleni
stische Zeit oder in eine spiitere Periode hatte datieren !assen. Auch 
die sonstigen Reste aus dem Altertum liessen sich nicht sicher zeit
lich festlegen. lch bemerkte die Spuren eincr Yon es-s,1111ik gegen 
Si.iden fuhrenden Strasse, bescehend in zwci parallel laufenden niedri
gen Steinhaufen. Vielleicht dacierc sie also aus der Romerzeit. Auf 
dem Wege nach Madaba sind in unmittelbarer Niihe einige kleine 
Steinbri.iche und einige Cisternen zu sehcn, die niche mehr in Beni.it
zung sinJ, sondern den Tauben zum Uncerschlupf dienen. Sie sind 
ohne jeden Kunstaufwand angelegt. Ob eine Grabung genauere Auf
schli.isse i.ibcr die Zeit der Besiedelung geben wi.irde, wage ich nicht 
zu hoffen. Meines Erachtens kann der gewachsenc Boden nicht 
tief unccr der heutigen Oberflache liegen. 

Zunachst besteht also Z\\:ischen der literarischen Bezeugung von 
Samaga in der hellenistischen Zeit und dem archaologischc-n Befund 
auf es-silmik eine offensichtliche Unstimmigkeic, da sich Reste, die 
·Jer hcllenistischen Epoche zugewiesen werden ki:innen, nicht finden. 
lch glaube aber nicht, class ,vir gezwungen sind, die Gleichung 
Samaga=es-sa111ik aufzugeben. Daraus, <lass die Eroberung Samagas 

1 PEF, Q1111rt. St11t ., 1930, S. 12. 
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dem Johannes Hyrkanus und seinem Volke so wichtig war, dass 
noch Flavius Josephus von dieser Tatsache wusste, folgt ja noch 
lange nicht, dass der Ort im kulturellen Leben der Lan<lschaft etwas 
bedeutete. Er konnte zur Zeit des Hellenismus existien haben, ohne 
im •mindesten von der Welle dieser Bewegung erfasst worden zu 
sein. Wie manches Dorf gibt es im modernen Palastina, das, 
wurde es heute zerstort und fur immer verlassen, spateren Archao
logengeschlechtern nicht durch die kleinste Hausruine, auch nicht 
durch ein Bruchstilck eines "Tenneken" verriete, <lass es im zwan
zigsten Jahrhundert bestanden hat! So kann auch das Fehlen hel
lenistischer Obctrreste auf es-silmik sich einfach daraus erklaren, <lass 
die Kultur des Hellenismus das alte Samaga nicht erreicht hat. 



TWO DOCUMENTS ON THE SURRENDER OF JERUSALEMt 

T. CANAAN 

It is not intended to give the historical details of the surrender 
ot Jerusalem in December 1917. The sole purpose of this paper 
is to place two original documents on record which are of special 
importance to the student of history. 

The first document is a Turkish letter writtl'n by the muta~arrif 
(governor) of Jer1Jsalem and addressed to the British Commander. 
It was written on a non-official paper, which bears the water-mark 
"Prospero." The gO\·ernor must have written the same very hastely, 
for, 1. in two places words were changed by striking out the un
correct ones, and 2. the ink was not allowed to dry nor was it 
blotted properly. Thus m folding the letter few small blotches 
arose. 

The second documeilt is an Arabic letter written by l:lusen 
Effendi Salim el-l:luseini, the acting Mayor of Jerusalem, and adressed 
to the Mufti of the Holy City (later the Grand Mufti) Kamel 
Effendi el-l:luseini. It seems that the writer tore the secorid half 
of the double ·sheet on which the ·. Muta~arrif had written the above 
mentioned Turkish letter and used it for his lette(. For the Arabic 
document bears the same watermark "Prospero." The mayor wrote 
his letter in Ism:i. 'ii Bey's house. One single letter is effaced 
( the first letter of the fourth line). Ism:i.' ii Bey inserted one line 
at the bottom of the document, and signed the same. 2 

' I ha,·e to express my thanks to Mr. 0. Lind for allowing me to use the 
photograph. 

• The authenticity of both documents was certifit:d officially, in presence of the 
President of the Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Shelly, by lsm.1 ' 11 Bey who is still 
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A few words have still to be said in explanation of th-ese docu
ments. The letter of the Turkish Governor addressed to the British 
Commander and handed over to the Acting Mayor of Jerusalem at 
3 o'clock in the morning of the 9th December, 1917, was never 
remitted to the addressee. For at the meeting held at lsma' ii Bey's 
house the three present notables of Jt-rusalem (the Mufti, the Acting 
Mayor and lsm:1' ii Bey) decided to keep this original document and 
to hand Jerusalem over to the British verbally. This resolution had 
its cause in the fact that they were afraid in case the Turkish army 
should recapture Jerusalem, in a counter-attak, they might be accused 
by the entering Turkish Commander as traitors. The two docu
ments were therefore kept in the safe of the Mufti. 

The two documents with their translation follow (see plate 3): 

~ 1.>J'. i:;~) J'!I .~__,.! '-"~ i:; ~JI '-".i..i.. ~ J"' 1 

J .. Y.~\ J\1 
i:;.1~_j ~~!, J\..I ...Jf4 ~ 4:i~ ~~ J:> .£r:-J:> 2 

li\"ing. His son J:1u:\J signed as a wirness. This certificate is typewritten :md 
runs as follows : 
(Signature of Ism:1'il Bey In Arabic) 
Please note that this signature in 
Arabic is the same as that upon the 
above-mentioned photograph ; 

It is Ismail Bey Huseini's as per 

I hereby certify to the abo,·e as a 
photograph 
of the original held by Mr. Lind. 

(signed in English) 
Ismail Huscini. 

other side in English : 
\Vitness to same• 
(signed) 

We hereby certify to the abo,·c signatures as being that 
of Ismail Bey's in English and in Arabic.b 

Jawad Huseiny (Seal) Chamber of Commerce 
Jerusalem. 

(within the seal there is the signature of the President) 
E. Shelly.< 

•. In the handwriting of Jauad l;luseini. 
b. The three lines are typed in capital letters. 
<. No date is inserted.: 
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~~ ~l;J 

w<1..1 J ~I ~J .-..l;J v=,4(\,:- !,).) ~..a; 

J .)_,.I..~~~ 

~;_;:-' ~\ J!.l~I J..,;. 4,~I ~•t_,.oJ!J!J! o.) !,)>fl}, 
• ~..u., 

~.) - . 

3 

5 

i...cil i JJ;'.J..1.;_(4-~l di 0;- o:,lj ~-~ 6 

J~fo- IJ'.l; . 

To the English Command, 
Since two days howitzer-shells are falling on some places in 
Jerusalem \Vhich (city) is sacred to all nations. 1 

(Therefore) the Ottoman Government, for the sole purpose 
of protecting the religious places, has withdrawn her soldiers 
from 
the city. 2 And she installed officials to protect the holy places 
such as the Holy Sepulchre and the Aqsa Mosque 
with the hope that the same treatment (of the places) will 
also continue from your side. I am sending this letter to you 
by the Acting Mayor 
I:Iusen Bey el-I:Iuseini Sir 

Muta~arrif of the independent Jerusalem 
8-9, 12, 33 ( district) 

(Signed) 'Izzat .. 
~ means also religion. 

4 .... i stands also for the "scat of the Government." 
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i_;~I ($..cil ~ (II ~I~~ 

t ~ ._;_ra.:tl ~ G..~ ( ~i JI) (:ll:11 4cl_ll J 
o.x..\~i; 

2 '-:-"~_;1 _,., _) _,1 J _;.II 01 tf .., .. ; ..,~II ~I Jc .i.;~_,_, 
3 ($_j;~;'j\ ~~,~~~I..:._). t)lk~\_, ~ .J~ .. 11 ~ - . 
4 JUI ~J:._1.t...w.l j't~1 t. ..,» J.il i[ 
5 c..~ --=--·.)' 01 cf 1'-' v-.li.11~ Jl:i.11 ._;£' 
6 "-:1" ·~ .J)itlJ.,_ _;11 (-l-il •Wt:i ~I_;:~~ 

7 4cl. ~'"! ~ Jf-k--1 (ll -.:...9 1_,; _r:j 01 r~) • 

8 <$'j _, .. '->.J'.:~'jl 0l~;l. _,ill i.jf':"lr j;i ~.,l~:i ,[ 

9 """" t.... J.,10_.,;l<, c\""' L 
10 ~lr-L~► 1:?.J O 4cLJ\ 

11 )k:i 'j~ (/ _., ..,...J.-1 ~..,... J.. l:i 
12 i.f--> Y.k--1 

(His) Exccllcncy 1 (our) cousin (the) Mufti Effendi, the RcspecteJ, 
I. At 3 o'clock (occiJental) in the morning the Muta~arrif B.ey 

sent for me. I went to him 
2. and founJ him reaJy to depart and he informed me that the 

army corp had retreated 
3. in the direction of Bethany. He gave me a letter to the 

Commander of the British army, 
Ha"a, Arabic-English Dictionary, p. 96. 
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4- the contents of which are that, due to the sacredness• of the 
Holy Places, the Ottoman army 

5. has stopped the fight for Jerusalem. He instructed me to 
go in the morning 

6. accompanied by a white flag to deliver the mentioned letter. 
For th is reason 

7. I beg you to honour (,vith your presence? after an hour the 
house of (our) cousin Ism.i'il Bey 

8. to consult before I interview the English Commander. My Lord 

(Signed) f:Iusc::n Salim el-f:Iuseini 

In the morning of Dec. 9, (13) 33. 

at 5 q'clock occidental. 

We hope for a quick arrival. We are waiting. 

(Signed) lsma 'ii el-l:luseini. 

. ·~· _.,, .... .J!_, 
('' ':"'·• 

..:-, ~:.; ~ .;..,:.,, .i-'!' ~"" (•Pi ;..v, ,.....,,, 
7 . ..it_,, I J.,..aJt _.1 ;;,.; ~I ~I~ ,,:~J,I 

~ : •,.,_..J•.:w ~,,:r ,.,__.,, ~-~• ¥ 
~.,;J'.._,.-f ' --.;.,JI ,./Yy./ •~,,, ;.1 ,J\,,. 

yo ':-' ~ ..,, ;;..., ., v-il•_..c .j.;J, ~ 

,..s•.:> ,,l:.JI _,/' ~ '½-- -~•~ ~ 
c'\,S \.--~ .t,.JE,1 _,_,, .:.J , · . • / .. . ("". . · ,,____.,~'!"'-'-' 

,,,..., -~ .:.✓•,,'..:.~~,. ~,!,., _.,j • •• , ' 
• -..,-, ~~ 1,11 , - -J..r- u 

~•.,, 0 ... , ..,\.. 

---;-U • ~· 
,a,'.~ .,.,d ~...:: 

~ 

4•J~ also: untouchable condition. 

./ l ' ,; / /, • ,. • ,,,., I • w ,4 ,..61 ?"',-_/ ..f '-'~v-.--' » v-J- ,,., ,,JiJ 

~ -~iJ,-1-:)_.._~.JL,.v ~~: ✓~ .,J~~ 

_,.1,},~,i:if ... -,;,_.,,.£, 4,~ --~0--,,p· 
. • _ ... , ,r 1 ,'; ,,,. , , p 

I < . -~,,-.,,, 
?~,(' f;,~;:-•r-=-'l+~',,(, • .-11-!" .,,,,~'), 

~~,-;,,..:_/,~~ ,,,:,:-'° .4 
~ 

1 The words in parenthesis in the Turk ,h and Arabi, translations ar~ not found 
in the original. 



THE PROBLEM OF THE SITE OF BETHSAIDA 

CHESTER McCowN 

(j ERUS.UEM) 

The problem of the site of Bethsaida and the closely related 
question as to scene of the Feast of the Five Thousand in the Gospel 
narrative is old and worn . Yet it lends itself to the consideration 
of problems of procedure in the investigation of Gospel topography 
and for that reason it has been chosen as the subject of this paper, 
which is a study in methodology, rather than in topography per sc. 
The problem to be examined is the interpre-tation and value of the 
topographical allusions in the four evangelists. What do their 
allusions to Bethsaida imply, and are they correct? 

Nearly all arch:-eologists and critical students of the Gospels agree 
that there was but one Bethsaida, and that on or near the shores 
of the Se;t of Galilee on the east side of the Jordan. But there 
persists a belief, represented and fostered by cenain popular Bible 
dictionaries, that there must have been a second Bethsaida on the 
western shore of the lake not far from Capernaum. The rigid inter
pretation of the Gospel accounts is said to demand this second city. 
This paper attempts to study the grounds for these two views and 
to indicate the bearing of ·critical studies of the Gospels upon them. 
Even critical students have often failed to observe the relation of 
current studies of the Synoptic problem to the interpretation of 
Gospel data . 

No~-CHRISTIAN EvmENCE 

The ultimate starting point for the interpretation of the Gospel 
allusions to. Bethsaida must be sought in the much more detailed and 
precise statements regarding 'the city which are found in other literature. 

\ ' 
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Bethsaida does not appear in Old Testament or in later Jewish 
writings except in more or less colorless' allusions in the scribal 
literature, where it appears as Saidan. It is mentioned in the second 
century of the Christian era as a place noted for pheasants (Koheleth 
Rabba 2 on Eccl 2.8) and a place where thret: h11ndred kinds. of 
fish could be collected in one vessel (Jer. Talm. Sheck. 50•; Ginzberg, 
Jerushalmi Fragm., p. I 3 5. )11"~)- It is also the birthplace of certain 
Tannaim, Abba Judan, and Rabbi Jose. 1 None of these allusions 
have topographical significance. 

Josephus refers to the place more often and at greater length 
than any other ancien-t writer. In Antiquities, 18, 28 (2,1), he says 
that Philip the Tetrarch advanced the village of Bethsaida which 
was beside Lake Gennesaret ( .. p~; U:1.-;-r, i r£11:1r;-:rzpbo1) to the dignity 
of a city by increasing the number of its inhabitants and _its other 
resources and called it after Julia, the daughter of Augustus. As 
Julia, who had married Tiberius, was di,·orced and exiled by her 
father in 2 a.c. because of misconduct, the rebuilding and renaming 
of the city must have taken place between the time of Philip's 
accession in 4 a.c. and that of her disgrace, that is at the very be
ginning of Philip's reign.~ Here apparently Philip erected his 
mausoleum, and here he died in 34 A.o. 3 Elsewhere Josephus refers 
to the city as being in lower Gaulanitis, though at the northern 
t:nd of the eastern mountain range. It was at the western limit of 
Philip's territory. The Jordan flows past it (p.1:-:i ,.D,1:1 'fovi.,ioz) 
before entering the lakt:.t In all this Josephus is quite consistent, 
ex..:ept in naming the city in connection with the northern end of 
the eastern mountain range; ( -:-;, ;:epi --:;i'J ],,.r.,OdWt:1 Opo; ~py}p.~l'J'.J Ctr.;, 
'I,,:ii.,io<J; Y..7.i -:-w:i 1'3,,p:.iw:i Y.l.c,u.d-:<J,:i ), a very slight inaccuracy for 
Josephus.a Pliny mentions it with Hippos as being on the east side 
of the lake. 6 According to all of these statements, rhe city is to be 

1 S. KLEIN, Mo1111t,·r/1rift f. G,•schicblt 11ml Wissensdmft d<"s ]11dmt11111s, 59, 
pp. 167 f., and E11r. ]11d11ica, i,·, col. 429, art., "Bet Zaida;" DALMAN, Orie 11ml 
/Vi•gt Jm1, 4th ed., pp. 175 and 176, n. 1. DALMAN places Saide!.\, which NEUUAUliR, 

Gc'ograpbit du Tal1111ul, p. 225, identifies with .13cthsaida, and which is the biblk:il 
Ncqcb (Josh 19.33), elsewhere. 

• So ScHUERllR, GJV, II (5 ed.), 208 f., and n. 483 . 
" A11t., 18, 108 (4.6). 
' Bj ., 4,454 (8,2); 3, i7 (3,5), 515 (10,7) . 

BJ., 4, 454 (8,2) . 
" Hist . 1111/ ., 5 1 5, 1 5. 
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found on the eastern side of the Jordan, close to the lake. 
Josephus' description of his campaign against the Romans in the 

vicinity of Julias1 entirely agrees with the preceding data. The place 
was near the Jordan and beyon,I the Jordan from Tarichaeae; from 
which it was easily reached by ship. In the neighborhood were 
marshy ground and a plain where calvary could be used in close 
proximity to mountain ravines. 

All ot this suits admirably the plain el-Batiba, or Ebteba, which 
lies just e:tst of the Jordan where it flows into the lake. On the 
western side of the river the land rises very quickly from the bank 
to the rocky offahoots of the mountains of Upper Galilee . El-Batiha, 
on the contrary, spreads out for a distance of two miles or more 
along the Lake to the southeast of the mouth of the Jordan and 
runs back for over a mile to the mountains. Besides the Jordan, 
which now contributes two or three irrigation ditches to it, it is 
watered by tbe flow of three important wadis from the .mountains 
at the northeast. It is so well watered that the greater portion of 
it is impassable during the rainy season, and even at the end of 
October, when no rain has fallen for six months, it is necessary 
to pick one's way carefully in order to pass dry shod across it. It 
is too wet for the planting of win :er grain, but in summer it pro
duces fine crops of dura and maize. It supports a fine orange grove 
near the lake. 

Just where the city of Philip could have been situated is a pro
blem that is still far from solution. It has usually been placed at 
et-Tell, a small mound on the northern edge of tbe plain, a half 
mile or more from the Jordan river.~ There are serious reasons 
for doubting this conclusio•.1. Not only is the tell too far from the 
lake, but up to date no Roman or Hellenistic pottery has been found 
there. The evidence does not even support the hypothesis, now 
widely accepted, that the _acropolis and castle of Herod Philip were 
built at the tell, the fishing village by the sea at el-' Araj or el
Mes' adiyeh. Somewhere on or near this plain, to be sure, the city of 
Philip must have stood. Just where it was placed is a point still 
in dispute, which the prest·nt paper does not propose to broach. 

1 Vita, 398-406 (71 ff.). 
• Sol RICHARD PocoCKE and SEF.TZEN ; ROBINSON, Biblical R,·searc/Jes, 11 ed. 

(1874), 2, p. 413. GUERIN, Descr. de la P11l., Galilte 3, pp. 329-58. 
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The exact position of Bethsaida Julias on the plai~ does not 
affect the Gospel narratives. One place on the plain or in its neigh
borhood will suit as well as another. It is more important to know 
whether, as exegetes formerly assumed, therf' must have been on 
the west side of the lake a second Bethsaid .. 

So far as I can discover, the only non-biblical evidence for such 
an assumption has been found in Ptolemy's Geography. But the data 
of Ptolemy cannot be regarded as offering any evidence for a second 
Bethsaida. At their face value they might be so taken, for Jultas 
is pbced some miles northwest of Tiberias. Still farther north is 
Capercotni (K::r.,.::r.,r.,~i-:-:,.,,). But this city, mentioned immediately 
before Julias, is not Capernaum, though a glossator has introduced 
such a reading. 

According to Ptolemy, Julias is directly northwest of Tiberias 
about thirteen degrees, while Sepphoris and Capercotni are respectively 
we~t-nonhwest apd northwest of Julias twenty-five or thirty degrees, 
Capercotni, therefore, high in the mountains of Upper Galilee. Actual
ly Sepphoris is west :md slightly south of Tiberias, while Kafr K(1d, 
which is thought to be Capercotni, is some twenty-three miles south 
of Sepphoris. If one make allowance for the fact that Ptolemy has 
apparently at times run his north :111d south lines northeast and 
southwest, Julias is brought still fanher away from the Sea of Galilee. 
If he has confounded Betl1saida Julias with the hypothetical Bethsaida 
on the " ·est coast by et-Tabigha, his position for it is most inaccurate. 
The innumerable errors which Ptolemy's data exhibit forbid tliat 
any weight should be given to his statements in matters where 
exactness is required. The fact that the text handed down puts 
Beersheba nonll\\'C:st of Raphia, Ascalon west-southwest of Gaza, 
and the port of the:: Gaz:rns bet ween Beit Jibrin and Jerusalem is 
suHiciem to demonstrate the untrustworthiness of his records of 
latitude and longitude as they have been preserved in the m:.nuscripts. 
The change of ~~' ,~ '' into ~~' "/ '' ,~ '' would alter the longitude 
from 67° 5 ' to 67'' 2 5 ' and throw Julias where it belongs, to the 
northeast instead of the northwest of Tiberias. 1 The ancient non
Christian writers may, therefore, be said to be unanimous in placing 
the one Bethsaida they know at the site c>f Bethsaida Julias. 

1 PTOLl·'.MY, G,·ugri1pbie1, 5, IS, 3· 
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LATER CHRISTIAN EVIDENCE 

In spite of the fact that all extra-biblical pre-Christi;n ~ources 
unite in placing Bethsaida on the east bank of the Jordan, a per
sistent Christian tradition has arisen which places a Bethsaida on the 
west shore oi the Sea of Galilee not far from Capernaum. The 
weight of the Christian tradition can only be realized by a con
sideration of the statements of the onomastica and itineraria on the 
subject of the sites of Bethsaida and the Feeding of the Five Thousand. 

A considerable number of authorities omit all mention of Beth-· 
saida. It may ha\·e been the difficulties of the Markan narrative 
which led the authors of the Gospels of Matthew and John to leave 
Bethsaida out of the story of the feast. It is likewise omitted in 
that "ancient roadmap of the Roman Empire" preserved in the Tabula 
Peutingeriana, which also overlooks Capernaum and Chorazin. 
Bethsaida is missing from the Antonine itinerary and from the 
stories of the Bordeaux pilgrim, Peter the Deacon, Paula,_ and St. 
Silvia. The Madeba mosaic, the Breviary of Jerusalem (ca. 530 A.o.), 
and the accounts of Procopius of Gaza and Antoninus Martyr, the 
Commemeratorium de casis Dei and lnnominatus VII are among 
those which likewise omit it. 

THE EARLIEST EVIDENCE 

Eusebius merely says that Bethsaida, the city of Andrew, Peter, and 
Philip, lies in Galilee near (rr,or-;) the Lake of Gennesaret. Jerome's 
translation only changes the order of the words. In his commentary 
on Isaiah 9. I, he mentions the "Lake of Gennesaret on the shore 
of which Capernaum, Tiberias, Bethsaida, and Chorazin are situated." 
Obviously no argument can be based upon the order in which the 
·cities are mentioned. Eucherius, probably the bishop of Lyons 
from 434-50, mentions Julias <1-s lying at the extremity of a terri
tory which he does not na~~. but which is evidently that of Philip, 
for he is merely quoting Josephus. 1 Theodosius locates Magdaia 
two miles from Tiberias, "Septem Fontes, where the Lord Ghrist 
baptized the apostles," two miles farther, "where -also he satisfied 
the people with five loaves and two fishes." Two miles farther on · 
is Capernaum, and six miles from Capernaum is Bethsaida. Fifty 

' GEYER, lli11. Hieros., p. 134, 4 ff., JosEPHUS, BJ., 3,57 f, 
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miles from Bethsaida is Paneas.1 It will be seen that the measurements 
from Tiberias to Capernaum fall decidedly short, unless one be 
willing to put Magdaia at Khirbet el-Kaneitriyeh, Septem Fontes 
at 'Ain el-Mudauwera, and Capernaum at Khan Minyeh. Even so, 
six Roman miles thence would set Bethsaida beyond the Jordan, and 
fifty miles beyond would certainly overshoot Paneas, unless one 
went by a very devious route. In any case the order speaks unequi
vocally for Bethsaida Julias. 

According to both Adamnus and the Venerable Bede, Arculf 
(ca. 670 A.o.) reported that the Jordan came from Paneas to the 
city Julias and then flowed through Lake Genesar.~ In another 
connection Julias and Hippos are placed by Bede east of the lake, 
Tiberias west of it. 3 Neither Adamnus nor Bede mentions the name 
Bethsaida. Since they name only Tiberias, Capernaum, Nazareth, 
and Thabor in Galilee, the omission has little evidential value, 
yet it does indicate that a western Bethsaida had not yet become 
an important place of pilgrimage in Arculf's time. 

St. Willibald, on the other hand (722 A.o.), may have been 
shown Bethsaida at Tell f:Ium . According to both accounts of his 
pilgrimage he went from the village of the Magdalene to Capernaum 
and thence to Bethsaida, "whence were Peter and Andrew. There 
is a church where before their house was." After a night there, 
he was taken to Corazaim (Corozaim) and thence to the sources 
of the Jordan.' Unless the saint, or his reporters, merely became 
confused, he would seem to place Bethsaida at Tell f:Ium, where 
a church seems to have been built over the supposed home of the 
apostles, and Chorazin possibly on the east side of the Jordan, as 
was later done. Surely St. Willibald proves how little dependence 
can be placed on pilgrim accounts. Here appears the tendency to 
move Gospel sites into regions a1.:cessible to the pilgrim, for it is 
at Chorazin that the Gadarene demoniac was cured and the demons 
driven into the swine. The anonymous writer of St. WiJlil,ald's 
life adds that Capernaum was on the opposite shore of the lake, 
an unusual locati0n unless it may point to Tell f:Ium as viewed 

1 GF.YER, op. r.it., p. 137. 
• GEYER, op. cit., p. 268, 16; 316, 7. 
• Idem., p. 315, 20, probably depending upon PUNY, Hist. nat., 5,15,15 . 
• TOBLER, DTS (Dem·iptiones terrae sa11rtae, 1874), pp. 26 f., 63. 
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from Tiberias or Mejdel. Bethsaida would then be at Julias. Pro
bably the pilgrim merely erred as to the name ot the place where 
he spent the night, and, after a brief visit to BcthsaiJa Julias, crossed 
back to Kerazeh and then took the customary route nonhwarJ on 
the west side of the Jordan. · In any .:ase, the brevity of both 
accounts of St. Willibald's travels, which, for example, jump from 
Paneas to Jericho, decidedly weakens the force of this evidence for 
a western Bethsaida . The probabilities are that both accounts are 
slightly confused and should read like that of Theodosius. 

THE "OLD COMPENDIUM" 

During the ninth, tenth, anJ eleventh centuries Bethsaida seems 
to drop out of sight. None of the Moslem writers mentions it and 
Christian pilgrims seem not to have· reached it. However a strong 
tradition putting it at the head of the lake survived into the times 
of the Crusades. Saewulf (ca: uo2-03) gives the information that 
the city of Tiberias was at one end of the lake, Corozaim and 
Bethsaida at the other.i A series of guidebooks beginning in the 
twelfth century show dependence upon an "Old Compendium" in 
their accounts of the sites about the Sea of Galilee.~ The so-called 
Fetellus (ca. 1130 A.D.), John of Wi.irzburg (1160-70 A.o.), Theo
derich ( ca. n72 A.D . ), "Anonymous VI," . or Pseudo-Beda ( twelfth 
century), the Latin manuscript of Trinity College, Dublin, called 
Perigri11atio totius tcrre sancle ( ca. 13 50 A.D.), and OJoricus de Foro 
Julii alP essentially agree on the order in which they mention the 
various places beside the sea and in what they say about · them. 
The Sea of Galilee begins between Capernaum and Bethsaida. It 
is four (Fet., Theod., Anon. VI, Peregr., Odor.) or six (Jn. W.) 
miles from Betl~saida to Chorazin. Capernaum is at the head of 
the sea (Fet.), or at the right side of the sea (Jn. \V., Theod .) or 
by conflation at the head of the sea on the right (Ancn. VI, Peregr., 
Odor.) From Capernaum it ·is two miles to · the mountain slope 
where the Sermon on the Mount w.1s spoken and another mile to 
the tnensa Christi, where the five thousand were fed. Nearby on the 

' Pl'TS (Palestine Pilgrim Text Society translations), p. 25 . 
• Sec Buss, The Developmml of Palcsli11e Exploratio11, New York , 1906, p . 88. 
• Found in ToDLF.R, DTS, PPTS, or ~t;RENT, Perrgri1111/oas Jfd!.: .·frci Q:,11:11,>1·, 

Lipsiac, 1864._ 
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lake shore is the scene of Christ's reappearance in John 21. Next 
is mentioned the city, or plain, or lake c,f Gennesaret on the left 
side of the sea in a hollow which generates a peculiar wind (or 
gold). Two miles farther is Magdalum. 

Plainly the aurhor of the "Compendium" or its copyists were 
sadly confused as to the exa'ct relations of the various places mentioned. 
If one start from Megdel and work backward through the list, he 
will cross the Plain of Gel'nesaret and come to Teli d-'Oreimeh 
and Sheikh ·Ali - es-Seiy,id as the scenes of the Feast of the Five 
Thousand and the post-Resurrection appearance on the seashore. 
The disun.:e is four or fi,·e Roman miles. Thence it is less than 
three Roman miles along the shore to Tell I:Itim, bur the pilgrim 
trail may have led back into the hills to the desrmsus 111011/is of the 
Beatitudes. From Kedzeh to el-'Araj is about four Roman miles. 
The chief ditliculty is_ fcund in the statement tl1at places the Plain 
of Gennesaret at the head of the sea on the !,fl \\'hile Capernaum 
is at the head oi the sea on the right. The head of the sea ought 
then to be near c::t-1 '.ibigha. But if "Fetellus" 1 represems the original 
text, it put Capernaum i11 supaiore rapit,• maris and Gm,-z.aretb, locus 
gm,·ra11s ,111,-,1111 (not a11ra111), i11 si11istro capit,• maris. Thus the 
difliculties di sappear. C~pernaum is then at Tell I:lfam and Bethsaida 
on the east side of the ri,·er. The later writers who copied the 
"Old Compend"· were probably trying to adapt it to the tradition 
which pl:tced Capernaum at c:t-T,ibigha or Kh,1n Minyeh and therefore 
displaced the he,td of the sea and the course of the Jordan as Poloner 
seems to do~ 

CRUSADER TRADITION 

The Russian Abbot Daniel is the first example of the thoroughly 
unin:elligent topography which aftlicted so many pilgrims during 
the Crusades. \Vhen he reached Galilee with Baldwin in January, 
1 ro7,~ sacred sites were moved in wholesale fashion so that the 
pious pilgrim might nm miss any thrills. Nearly all of the events 
conm:cted witlt Capernaum "·ere transferred to Tiberias. Northward 
along the shore of the lake were Magdaia, Bethsaida, and Capernaum. 

1 Et>. DE \'oc.e1-:i'.:. l.1·.,· ,:gJis,·s de• la •lt'ITl' saint~, ]>;uis, 1860, p. 422. 
• 2 Sec below. 

" l'l'"J'S, pp. 56-63; .:f. HoEIIHICIIT, G.-sd,id,t,· .!,·.< K,iui_~r,•ichs ],·rus,,lm1, lans
hnh:k, 1898, p. 68, n. 2: . 
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"Not far off runs a large river which issues from the Lake of 
Genesaret and flows into the Sea of Tiberias."1 Certainly Saewulf, 
four or five years earlier, had acquired a much more consistent 
conception of the Holy Land. Probably Abbot Daniel owed his 
mistakes to the "holy man of great age, very erudite and devout, 
who had spent thirty years in Galilee and twenty in the Laura of 
St. Sabbas", who also gave him "all the explanations contained in 
Holy Scripture." 

A lat\!r series of accounts, written in the fourteenth and fifteenth 

· centuries, show dependance upon this type of monkish tradition, 
which differs so sharply from that of the earlier pilgrims and the 
"Old Compend." Burchard of Mount Zion (1280 A.o.), Marino 
Sanuto (1321 A.D.), Frater Ricoldus (early fourteenth century), and 
John Poloner (1421-22) essentially agree as to the location ot 
various sites along the Sea of Galilee, and Burchard, Sanuto, and 
Poloner as to the wording of their descriptions . Sanuto and Burchard 
place "Bethsaida, the city of Andrew, Peter, and Philip", "at the 
corner of the Sea of Galilee where it begins to curve from the north 
toward the south,"2 and "by the si.:!e of the way from Syria to 
Egypt;" it is at the spot where "the way from Gilead joins that 
leading from Syria to Egypt."~ The order in which the various 
cities arc mentioned makes it perfectly clear that Capernaum was 
east of Bethsaida, the latter evidently being placed either at Kh;in 
Minyeh or at some other site in the Plain of Gennesaret, for it is 
two leagues (Burchard, Poloner) from Magdaia . In this period 
Chorazin is placed east of the Jordan, which explains the statement 
of Sanuto and Felix Fabri that the Jordan enters the Sea of Galilee 
between Capernaum and Chorazin . i 

Burchard and Sanuto make the strange statement that the "little 
Jordan" mentioned · by Josephus'' flows between Bethsaida and 
Capernaum, and that there had been an ancient aqueduct from . it 

' PPTS, p. 61, ch. 77 . 
• This statement t,1kcn alone would :ipply to Bc1hs.1id:1 Juli~s and may represent 

older tradition misunderstood. 
• Bt.:RCHARD, ch. 5, 5 and 8, ed. L.\t.:RF.NT, pp. 39 f.; MARINO SANt:To, PPTS, 

ch. 3. pp. 14, 17. 
• SANUTo, ch. 6, PPTS, p. 22, FADRI, PPTS, II, p. 15 • 

• BJ., 4,3 (1,1); Alli., 5, 178 (1,t). 
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to Bethsaida .1 This ancient aqueduct surely must be the channel, 
first mentioned by Robinson as such,~ which runs around the head 
of the hill on which Tell el-<Oreimeh stands Sanuto seems to 

describe the W adi Hamflm, but places it north of Dothan, th;t is 
for him Bir Jubb Yuseph. Burchard might be thought ro regard 

. et-Tabig ha as the mouth of the little Jordan. In any case it would 
appear that this cr~ation of a "little Jordan'' on the west of the 
lake is an attempt to adjust the Crusader BethsaiJa ·to the older 
statements that · the Jordan flowed into' the lake between Capernaum 
and Bethsaida. Jan Cuthwick (r598 A.D.) puts Capemaum on the 
west shore of the Jordan, Chorazin on the east with a bridge bet
wee1\, and th inks that Taboga may be Magdalum. His Bethsaida, 
however, is on the plain of Gennesaret between two streams. 3 He, 
therefore, continues the tradition of Burchard, Sanuto, and Poloner. 

The evidence of these documents is perfectly .:!ear that, at the 
time when they were written, that is · in the fourteenth , fifteenth, 
and sixteenth cenruries, Bethsaida was • shown to travellers at or 
near Kli :in Minyeh . Contrary to Ritter's assumption, it probably 
was a "site sanctioned ~y monkish legend" and had been such for four 
or five centuries when Seetzen (r8ro-12) heard the name applied 
to Kb.in Minyeh. 1 

SCENE OF THE FEAST OF THE F1,·E T11ovs~ND. 

The divergence of pilgrim tradition regarding the site of Bethsaida 
is equaled by its unanimity as to the place where the fi\·e thousand 
were fed. Theodosius (530 A.D.) is wrong as to distances, but he 
is clear that the feast took place at Septem Fontes. j The Co111111c
mornlori11111 de casis Dei (808 A.D.) places a monastery and church 
at Heptapegon, where the feast occurred. 11 Bede's account does not 
specify Septem Fontes but it places the feast in a rampus herbosus :tt 
a Jons 1n11111s south of and not far from C1pernaum.' Adamnus says 

1 SANUTO , ch. 6, PPTS, p. 34 ; BURCHARD, ch . 5. 8, L1urent, p. 40. 
2 Bibliral Rmardus in Pal., 11 ed. (1874), 2 , pp. 345 f. 
• IOHANNES CoTOVICt:S, Iti11trarillm Hiaosol. ti Syria, ., A11twerp, 1619, p. 358. 
' Sec RtTTER, E,·dk1111de, 15, 1 (Wtsl-Asil'II, V; II, § 5), p. 334; RontNsm:, op. 

ril. , p. 359 and n . 2. 

Geyer, p. 138, 1 ff. 
• TOBLER, DTS, PP· 81 (. 
' GEYER, p. 219, ch. 15 ~ 
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that Arculf saw ro/1111111ns pnucns lnpidens super 111nrgi11em fo11tim/i 
incmtes.1 Petrus Diaconus is probably copying an older account 
when he places the feast in a rn111p11s bcrbosus near Septem Fontes. 
The "Old Compend" descending from the north places Capharnaum 
at the "upper head of the sea," two miles from it the mountain 
slope, dcscensus 111011/is, of the Sermon of tht Mount and a mile 
farther on the Feast of the Five Thousand near the place of the 
post-Resurrection appearance of John 2 I. Gergesa 1s mrntioned 
next, quite irrelevantly, and then Gennesaret, which is two miles 
from Magdalum.g 

Several accounts merely mention the place where Jesus fed the 
multitudes without precise indication <-f the situation,:1 much as 
Bede had done. Frater Ricoldus seems to ha\·e been led by a tortuous 
path to the Yarious sites by the sea. Apparently he found the place 
of the feast between Bethsaida (at Kh1n Minyeh) and Jubb YC1seph} 
Poloner places the Feasts .oi the Four Thous:iml and of the Fi\·e 
Thousand near Capernaum, all three in the same square. 5 Marino 
Sanuto has the mountain calleJ the "table" in square 20, Caper
naum in 21, Bethsaida in 22, Magdaia in 24, and Tiberias in 28. 

From his map it is clear that the place of the Sermon on the Mount 
and the Feast of the Five Thousand is a mountain some distance 
from the sea, yet at the foot of this mountain, so he says, near 
the Sea of Galilee, is a fountain which is called a vein of the Nile 
because it produces the rorro1111s fish .r. Sanuto is confusing the hill 
(111 which Tell el-·Oreimth stands with Kum I:Ianin. 

1 Of'. ril., r- 272 , ch. 23 . Karge found a mosaic floor near Birket 'Ali c~l-1_):iher 
which showed the rt'm:1ins of a basket cont:1ining four loa\"cs with a fish on either 
side, DALMAN, Ori, 1111,/ Tf-',·ge jl'Sl1, 3 ed., p. 146. \Vilson, R,·rcn·ery oj ]er11s11/t111, 
p. 3 59, is_ doubtkss \\"rong in saying th:tt Arculf was shown 'Ain d-Ffiliych ,1s the 
site of 1hc feast . 

2 FF.TF.LLl"S, l'PTS, pp. 28 f. , DF. YoGt:E, pp. 422 f., JOHN OF Wt:F.R7.Rt:RG in 
TonLER , DTS, p. 187 f. ; INNOMINATt:S VJ , PPTS, pp. 53 (.; P,·,-,.gri111?lit> lolius Jure 

sancle, PPTS, p. 36; OnoR1cus, ch. 12, LAURENT, p. q8. 
' JoH.\NNES l'HOCAS, (1185 A,D.), PPTS, p. 15 , M1c1rn, P11lrol. Gm,•m, 133, 

col. 93i CD; Axosn1ot:s II, PPTS, p. 5 (12 cent.); 
' Ch. 11, 17ff., Laurent,p. J06. 
• TonLER, DTS, p. 258. 
0 SANt:TO, 3, 14, 3, PPTS, pp. 13 f.; cf. JosEPHuS, BJ., 3, 520 (10,8), where 

the spring ~:11led I<:1pharn:tu111 produ.:es :1 fish like the corncin. 
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THE PILGRIM EVIDENCE 

To summarize the pilgrim evidence, Theodosius put Bethsaida 
at Julias. Eucherius and the two accounts of Ar.:ulf's journey know 
only Julias. The "Old Compend" had Bethsaida at the upper end 
of the lake opposite Capemaum. Willibald is uncertain. The Abbot 
Daniel in the t\\"elfth century plainly has Bethsaida on the west 
shore south of Capernaum. He is the forerunner of a number of 
guide books which unequivocally set Bethsaida on the west side of 
the lake between Mejdel and e~-T,lbigha, though occasionally 
betraying the persistence of the older tradition which put it east 
of the Jordan. The explanation of this transference is twofold. 
Practically from the. time of its first mention the mrnsa Cbristi was 
shown to pilgrims at Septem Fontes, Heptapegon, that is e~-Tabigha. 
Readers of Luke could harmonize his statement as to the place of 
the feast with Mark's geographical notices only by supposing that 
the site of Bethsaida and the scene of the miracle were close to
gether. Perhaps an equally important reason for the western site 
was the convenience of pilgrims. It was much easier to bring the 
places of pilgrimage close rogether and especially to avoid crossing 
the sea to Bethsaida Julias. As the P,•ffgrinnlio of Wildebrand of 
Oldenburg shows, it was eventually possible to visit Galilee and 
Capernaum without ever leaving the Mediterranean coast, both being 
shown to pilgrims between Carmel and Caesarea Stratonis. 1 A 
large proportion of the miracles and other· Gospel incidents were 
moved to Tiberias for the Russian Abbot Daniel. 

Surely the evidence of the pilgrims as such can have little weight 
in determining the site of Bethsaida, certainly it cannot establish 
the existence of the hypotheti.:al second city, for earlier evidence 
that is unambiguous knows no western Bethsaida, and positive evi
dence from pilgrim tales appears only after the Crusades. The real 
point at issu,. is the interpretation of the Gospel narratives which 
are responsible for the hypothesis of a second Bethsaida. 

THE PROBLEM OF INTERPRETATION 

It being agreed that, according to the preponderance of the 
extra-biblical evidence, Bethsaida lay at the northeast of the Sea or 

1 !fool: I, chs. t f., L~urcnr, p. 183. 
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Galilee, the problem for the student of the Cospels is whetl~er the 
allusions in the Gospels are accounted for by this location. The 
interpretation of these allusions has in the past been governed largely 
\,y harmonistic methods of exegesis which entirely or largely ignored 
the critical study of the Gospels as historical sources. Any approach · 
to the problem which can hope to arrive at satisfactory historical 
results must proceed upon methods such as modern historians are 
accustomed to follow. In other words the sources must be critically 
evaluated and their statement~ used according to the results of this 
evaluation. 

It must be admitted that there is great difference of opinion as 
to the solution of the Synoptic problem and as to _the historical 
trustworthiness of the Fourth Gospel. _ But these differences are not 
such as to prevent an historical approach to the present problem. 
Few will now arise to deny that Mark was 0nc of the chief sources 
of Matthew and Luke and that the First and Third Gospels were 
dependent upon Mark for a very considerabl~ proportion of their 

· information regarding the ministry of Jesus. In the passages which 
come under consideration in this paper neither of these evangelists 
exhibits information in addition to Mark . They are here making 
use of the Markan, or Petrine, tradition as it had come down to 
them and weaving it into their story in the way that seemed to 
them most intelligible and powerful. Further refinements of the 
solution of the Synoptic problem need not concern a paper which is 
occupied with the elucidation of the geographical ideas of the Gospel 
writers, .not with the identification of their sources. Again few 
will deny that the Fourth Gospel goes its own way almost entirely 
oblivious or at least indifferent to what the others say. Most im
ponant of all is the principle, obvious, but by no means universally 
recognized, that each of the evangelises wrote with the idea of pre
senting a "Gospel," a proclamation of glad tidings, and without any 
thought that lacer generations· would compare what he had written 
with his predecessors · and contemporaries or attempt to construct 
itineraries and a "geography of the Gospels" out of his few allusions 
to places and journeys. It is necessary, therefore, with these principles 
and reservations in mind, to proceed to examine· the statements of 
each Gospel separately, to interpret them in the light of the linguistic 
usage and general character of each, and to .compare them in the 
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light of a critical evaluation. 

T11E GOSPEL DATA AS TO BETHSAIDA 
I 

The city BethsJida, be it noted, is mentioned twice m Mark, 
twice in Luke, once in Matthew, and twice in John. Its one 
appearance in Matthew ( r r .2 r ), one of the two in Luke ( 10. 13), 
and one of the two in John ( 1.44) are topographically colorless.! 
There remain, then, only four direct reft'rences to the city which are 
of value to che student of geography: Mark 6.45 ; 8 . 22; Luke 9.10, 
and John r 2.2 r. They must be carefuly studied in their contexts, 
and their contexts, properly considered , include no small area, for 
mention of Bethsaida is closely connected with the incident of the 
"Feast -of the Five Thousand." 

BETHSAIDA OF GALILEE 

John's allusion to "Bethsaida of Galilee" can not be taken as 
bearing on the problem. If other arguments should be discovered 
for a second Bethsaida lying in Galilee proper, this passage (Jn 12.21) 
would enter as confirmatorv evidence, but of itself it can prove 
nothing. The phrase usel, "Bethsaida of Galilee" (B,;G7:xioi rr,; 
r :-:1.,i.:-:iz;), has a familiar parallel in "Pisidian Antioch" ('A11-:-,ixrnz 
;, ITt7tOi:x, Ac r 3. 14), which Strabo calls "Antioch near Pisidia" 
('A11:-. -;, r:r;,, :-.;; Ilm0i;t, or r:r),; :--i,11 Iln,oi:z11, 12.3.31, 6.4, 6.14). 
As Antioch was in Phrygia but was called Pisidian Antioch, so 
Bcthsaida, which was in Gaulanitis, may have been called Galilean 
btcause of its proximity to Galilee and its sea.~ Moreover it appears 
that political lines were not sharply drawn in common usage. Jo
sephus calls Judas of Gamala a Galilean,3 and Ptolemy definitely 

1 To be sure, some ha\"e tried to find :m argument in the order in which 
Chorazin, Bethsaida, and C:1pernaum arc mentioned in i\lt 11.21 ff. = Lk 10.13 ff. 
But that is obviously a last, desperate resort. 

• · The writl!r of the Fourth Gospel Ilt!cdcd 10 distinguish it from his pool of 
lkthsaida in Jerusalem, if Bcthsaida is the propt!r reading in Jn 5.2 . 

• Attl. , 18,4 (1,1), 23 (1,6) Sir GF.ORGE ADAM SMITH'S confident statement 
(His!. Geogr. of lhe Holy Land, pp. 416 and n. 1, 458 and n. 6) that the t::tStl!rll 
shore belonged to Galilee is nc·gativcd rather than subsuntiated by Josephus, BJ., 
2,568 (20,4) , where Gamala is definitely rc·ckoncd as not belonging to the two 
G3lilces. He snms to submit no e,·idcncc for his claim that before 84 A. D. 

Bcthsaida had bi,en definitely transferred 10 Galilee; cf. also Enc. Bibi., I, col. 5611. 
BuuL's argumer,t that Hippcne was on the eastern border of Galilee (Geof!r. d. nit. 
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reckons Julias as a city of Galilee.• It is, then, not remarkable 
d!::t the author of the Fourth Gospel, writing betwcrn Josephus 
and Prolemy, should have done the same. He reflects the common 
usage of the time when he was composing the book, not the poli
tical facts of a century earlier. The passage, then, can be dismissed 
as having no evidential value . 

THE DATA OP MARK 

The Gospel of Mark is basic, both as the earliest of the Synoptic 
Gospels and as the unintentional cause of much confusio•.1 . It says 
(6 .45) that, after the meal with the five thousand in a lonely, or 
deserted place (€r,Y,:J.r,; -:-i..-,,;), Jesus asked the disciples "to go before 
him to the other side toward Bethsaida" (::i; -:-;, dr,,x:1 ..-r,;,; BY,lj,;-zi•oi:1). 
Likewise in Mark 8.22, after embarking "for the other side" (::i; 

-:,, dr,:r., ), in this case without any storm to interfere, they come 
to Bethsaida. The city then lies "on the other side," but it re
mains tO determine what kind of a body of water must lie between 
the two sides here implied, and from what point the journey starts 
in both cases. 

The Greek ,vord r:lr,z:1, "across, on the other side," often means 
the opposite side of a body of water. It has been so used from 
Homer and Hesiod down ~o Modern Greek. But it <lo:::s not 
necessarily imply the mathematically opposite bank of such a body 
of water as the Sea of Galilee. The curve of the shore is such that 
the semasiology of the word is satisfied by an y crossing of the 
water. A passage from any spot on the shores that are west of th'e 
Jordan to those on the east, or vice versa-, ,vould fulfil the impli
cations of the word . It is equally true that the crossing of a section 
or bay of the lake, a~ from Tiberias tO Tell I:Htm, migl1t be all that 
is implied. The writer of the Fourth Gospel uses the expression 
r.ir,z:1 -:-,;; ljzi.i'1'7'r,; of just tf1is journey (6.17, 22, 25). Josephus uses 
~,z..-er,z,~r,i of sailing from Tiberias to Tarichaeae just as he does of 
crossing to Hippos (Vitn 153, 304=31,59). The various possibilities 
of the phr.1se must be born in mi rid when one attempts to locate the 
p_laces it connects. 

Pal., p. 24-2, n. 813), docs not prove that Julias was in G.11ilcc, even apart from 
the uncertainty of the text at this point. 

1 Geograpliia, 5, 15, 3.-
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Since all the early e,·idence implies but one Bethsaida, the attempt 
must first be made to c:~:plain the Gospel data on th;a b::sis. On 
this assumption the 1wo unknown quantities in the present problem, 
Dalmanutha and the scene of the great feast, will naturally be sought 
on the west side. Yet so far as the meaning of the word r:ir,:r..1 is 
concerned, it is possible to place the scene of the great feast on the 
eastern shore of {be lake·, as D,1lm:111 does. 

DALMAN argues 1 that the Feeding of the Five Thousand must 
have taken place in the lonely region between Wadi en-Neqeb on 
the narrow shore by the mountain now called M6qa' 'Edlo. The 
neighborhood of the Plain of Gennesaret, that of Tdl I:Htm, and 
that of the plain now called el-Ebteba, where Julias lay, all are 
excluded because there is no 1i1ountain nearby to which Jesus could 
ret_ire (Mk 6.45), the region between Tiberi:1s and Mejdel by the fact 
that there was an ancient city, possibly Magdaia, at 'Ain el-Fuliyeh, 
while a short distance away lay Arbela (Khirbet 'lrbid), and still 
beyond was Beth Maon (Tell Ma' un). South of Tiberias is un
likely because there is no mention of Jesus in connection with this 
region. 2 The statement of John 6. r, according to DALMAN, implies 
a place opposite Tiberias and confirms the conclusions reached by 
examination of the tcpography. 

This argument rests chiefly upon two data in the Gospels. Jesus 
is said to have sailed a"·ay to a lonely place (ti; i:r,r.,u.r,'.I -:-~ .. ,,'.I) and 
to have gone up int0 a mountain after the meal (Mk 6. 32, 3 5= 
Mt 14.13, 15; Mk 6.46=Mt r4.23=Jn 6.15). That a lonely place 
could be found in the immediate neighborhood of Capernaum is 
sufficiently proved by the statement in Mar.k ( J. 3 5=Lk 4 .. p) that 
Jesus went out from the house of Simon to such a place. The term 
mountain is so lc-osely used that no conclusive argument c:m be 
derived· from it. The Gospels more than once refer to Jesus' 
going up into the mountain, or into the mountains (Mt 5. 1; Mk 
3.13=Lk 6.12; Mt 15 .29). Even if every known ruin west of the 
lake had been occupied · in the time of Jesus, ·it would not have 
been difficult to discover lonely places on the shores or the hills 
back of them where one could hope for peace and solitude. Mark's 
account, which naturally mus.t be the basis of argument, implies they 

' Ori• 1111d Wog-• f•m, ed. 3. pp .. 178-89, esp. pp. 184 ff. 
1 In other words, a thing must happen twice before it can happen once. 
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were not far from many sources of food. On this point, therefore, 
D.1l11un's arguments seem inclusive. The data of the Fourth Gospel 
are to be considered later. So far as the topography of the seashore 
is co111:crned, the feast may have taken place at any one of several 
spots on the western side of the lake. 

The journeys connected with the second miraculous Feast, that of 
the Four Thousand (Mk 7. 3 1-S.27= Mt 15.29-16. 13 ), serve to illuminate 
the interpretation of the earlier material. Dalmanutha and Magadan 
(ivlk 8. I o=M t I 5. 39) arc unidentified, unless one may suppose Magadan 
to be :\hgdala. 1 The dispute with the Pharisees which follows upon 
Jesus' arriYal at this place implies that it was on the western shore 
of the lake. Mark's account suggests that the Feast of the Four 
Thousand took place in the Decapolis, that Jesus and the disciples 
then sailed across the lake to the west side, and that after the feast 
they crossed o,·er to Bethsaida Julia~:. Matthew leaves out both 
the Decapolis and Bethsaida. From his account one could only 
infer that the second feast took place, like the first, on a mountain 
not far from the west shore of the sea (i 5 .29 ), that Jesus then 
sailed away to a pbce at some little distance before again taking 
boat to sail across the sea in the direction of Caesarea Philippi (15.39, 
16. 5, 13). But it is not probable that either Mark or Matthew can 
be regarded as pn.:s,·nting a chronologically and geographically ordered 
account. Mark seems to haYe assumed such a series of journeys 
and to ha,·e taken l~ethsaida Julias as the starting point for the 
journey to Caesarea Philippi. However, . even aside from the ob
jections which the exponents of the for111gesrhichtlic/Jl' 1'1<'ihodc make 
to the assumption that such an interpretati0n of Mark represents 
actu.il historical fact, it is now generally recognized t!,at a journey 
through Decapolis with the ,·arious incidents narrated in its course 
is quite improbable and that the Feast nf the Four Thousand is 
but a rnriant of the earlier feast .~ If it be but a tluplicate, Mark'.s 
account indicates that there was another written sourcc in his hands 
\\'hich, like the first, made Jesus cross the sea after the miracle in 
the direction of Bethsaida. In other words, the feast takes place on 

1 With a large number ot manu~ripts, versions, and fathers. 
' Eue,1au MEYER, Ursprung 1111,/ .. lujii11g.- d,·s Chrisleu/rm1s, 1921, I, pp. 130 tf., 

\VEl\ULMm, Diebellmislisd1-ro111isc/n, Kuliur, 1912, p. 264, Mo:.TEF!ORE, 'J"l,e Synoptic 
Gospds, 2 ed ., 1927, · pp. 173 f., K1.0STER~t.\:-N, _!,,/ark11s,·i•t111geli11111, 3 ed., 1926, 

pp. 84 f., and liter,nurc cited by them. 
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·the western shore, and Bethsaida lies on the eastern side of the 
lake. Matthew's account plainly implies the same, though Bethsaida 
is not mentioned. However, Matthew's omissions of definite geo
graphical allusions, due to his lack of interest in concrete details, 
and as well the fact that he is secondary, depending on Mark for 
his material, make it impossible to base any argument upon his 
statements. 

The · Gospel accounts, then, on the whole seem to imply but 
one Bethsaida, and that on the east shore of the lake. There is, 
however, in Mark a serious difficulty w·hich has supplied one of 
the chief reasons for the hypothesis of a second, western Bethsaida. 
Jesus commands the disciples to go to Beths.1ida, and they even
tually arrive at the Plain of Gennesaret. If Bethsaida was on the 
east coast, they did not arrive at the place to which he had sent 
them. This inconsistency between intention and outcome was 
possibly felt by Matthew, who drops Bethsaida out when telling 
how the discipJes sailed away from the scene of the feast (14.22= 
Mk 6.4 5). Thus he escaped the inference that Jesus could start 
for a place and allow a storm of which he was master to deflect 
him from his course. Tatian used Matthew's verse and he also 
escaped the difficulty. Gospel copyists apparent!)· sensed the incon
sistency. The Old Latin Manuscripts, a (Vercell., iv cent.), i (Vind., 
v or ,·i cent.), and q (Monac., vi cent.), change ad Betbsaidam into 
a Bethsaida. The Greek cursives, r, rr8, and 209, omit ri; ,~ r.ir,:Y.11 
from Mark 6.45. Were these modifications due merely to accident, 
or do they indicate some reflection upon the geographical problems 
of the section and possibly acquaintance with pilgrim tales as to the 
location of mensa Christi? If Matthew did omit the name of Beth
saida because of this inconsistency between purpose and achievement, 
he must be taken as one of the strongest ,vitnesses against a western 
Bethsaida . If there had been a western Bethsaida, there would have 
been no necessity for the change from ad to a in the Latin manu
scripts. · The three Greek cursives, which come from the tenth, 
thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries, may well reflect the later pilgrim 
tradition which placed a Bethsaida on the west shore. But the 
earlier modifications, so far as they were not accidental, indicate 
that no western Bethsaida was known and that some other method 
had to be found to eliminate the difficulty. Later students ot the 
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Gospels, not caring or daring to tamper with the text, assumed a 
second Bethsaida, and it is this assumption which is at once the 
result and the cause of the topographical confusion in this instance. 

Taking all of the account of Mark as it stands, there is no 
reason for supposing that Jesus may not have si:nt the disciples 
toward Bethsaida but that the storm blew them back and caused 
them to land at the Plain of Gennesaret. However, if one wish 
to follow the critical students of the Gospels, and take Mark 8. 1-26 
as -a briefer variant ol Mark 6.34-7.37, the explanation is merely 
that rrph; Br,0aai'oiv is a mistaken anticipation ol the journey across 
the sea mentioned in Mark 8. 13, 22. 

THE PECULIARITIES OF LUKE 

Luke, :~owever, added a new source of confusion. His allusion 
to Bethsaida is definite, even if not consistent. Jesus, followed by 
the crowds, goes to Bethsaida (9. IO), and there, after a day spent 
in teaching, he feeds the multitudes. They are,. however, in a 
"deserted" or "lonely" place (iv ipi,p.'f ,t,.,f ), though at Bethsaida. 
Shortly after the meal, when Je~us has been i:;raying alone, the 
confession of Peter takes place, and eight days later, the Trans
figuration, all of this without change: of scene. That is to say, 
Luke's account, taken as it stands, makes Bethsaida a desert place 
and has both Peter's confession and the Transfiguration occur there. 
Luke knows nothing of Caesarea Philippi. If the early Christian 
who knew the geography of Galilee read Luke alone, he . would 
suppose that Jesus was somewhere on the west side of the sea when 
the Twelve returned to him after their first mission, that they crossed 
over by boat or walked around the head of the s~a to Bethsaida 
and in its · neighborhood ate a miraculous meal, and that, while 
they still remained in its neighborhood, on some nearby mountain 
the Tia·nsfiguration took place. 

How does Luke come to represeut the course: of events in a 
fashion so totally different from that of the other Synoptists? It 
has long been recognized that at this point one of Luke's major 
om1ss1ons occurs. He has no parallel to Mark 6.4 5-8.26. The 
walking on the ,vater, the return to Gennesaret, the discourse on 
ceremonial and moral cleanness, the first northern journey and the 
story of the Syro-Phoenician women, the healing of a deaf and 
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dumb man, the feeding of the four tho"ijsand, the demand of the 
Pharisees for signs, the saying with regard to the leaven of the 
Pharisees, and the cure of a blind man near Bethsaida, all of this, 
up to and including the verse in Mark which mentions Caesarea 
Philippi, is wanting in Luke. 

Explanations of this "great omision" have been numerous. A 
popular hypothesis has been that Lulte wished to avoid duplicates 
and therefore left out all of this material in order to escape retell
ing the stories of the miraculous meal and of the healing of the 
blind man . But aside from the fact that this omission is itself one 
of the chief reasons for supposing that Luke disliked duplicates, it 
seems strange · that he would omit so much material in order to 
avoid the use of two small sections of it. Other reasons may be 
adduced to explain the omission of the other sections,1 but such 
piecemeal reasoning is not convincing. There is much material in 
the section which Luke would naturally choose. Writing for Gentile 
readers he might be expected to tell of Jesus' two journeys into 
non-:-Jewish territory, into Phoenicia and to Caesarea Philippi, both 
of which he does not even suggest. Jesus' criticism of the well 
known food ta bus of the Jews would exactly suit a Gentile audience. 
The story of the Syro-Phoenician woman would also be apropos. 

On the whole, the most satisfactory hypothesis is, not that there 
were two editions of Mark, one with and one without this long 
section, or that a later editor added this section to Mark, but, as 
Streeter argues, that Luke used a copy of Mark in which this passage 
was accidentally wanting. If Luke's text of Mark ended somewhat 
after Mark 6.45, which mentions Bethsaida, and began again with 
the words just after the mention of Caesarea Philippi in Mark 8.27, 
Luke could easily make such a connection as is found in his Gospel, 
and produce the narrative as it now appears.i 

If Luke did omit this section intentionally, the only possible 
conclusion is that he was either indifferent to geographical details, 
or, much more probably, ignorant of them. There are several 
passages in the Gospel which reveal his uncertainty regarding Pales-

1 Cf. HAWKINS, in O.,jord S111dits ill the Synoplic P,·oblem, pp. 67 ff., Klostermann, 
nd Joe., Montefiore, Tbe Sy11oplic Gospels, 2 ed., 1927, II, pp. 448 f. 

• 77,e Four Gospels, pp. 175 ff., has a more complicated explanation, which 
may be preferable. MoNTEFIORE, lor.. cit., speaks of this as a "fascinating and 
delightful hypothesis." 
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uman geography. The verse which has Jesus preadung m the 
synagogues of Judea as the conclusion of a record of activities in 
Galilee is much better explained as an inexactitude on the part of 
Luke than as a -derelict fr:om some tradition of a Judean ministry 
(4.44). Even if it is the latter, it is most inept at this point and 
rather emphasizes Luke's want ot geographical orientation in Pales
tine. Nothing could be more unintelligible than the verse which 
makes Jesus on his way to Jerusalem go "through the midst of 
Samaria and Galilee" (ad ,u.fow I.oc!J.ocpioc; ~!XL r oci,11-ocioc,, I 7. I I). Such 
instances might be multiplied. However, this is not the place to 
go farther into the question. 

There are other reasons for rejecting the common assumption 
that the desert feast took place near Bethsaida. Whatever the rea
son, whether because his Markan manuscript or his geographical · 
knowledge was deficient, Luke betrays his patclnvork by his im
plication that the lonely place where the meal took place was Beth
sa-ida. To the modern traveller who views el-Ebteii:ia from the west 
bank of the Jordan or from the sea, it appears most lonely. The 
modern visitor could easily put such a desert meal there, for there 
is no city or village within many miles. It is really far from being 
a desert or deserted. When one lands near el-<Araj and goes towards 
et-Tell, he not only finds el-<Araj itselt inhabited but discovers that 
there are what one might call settled Bedouin inhabitants on the 
plain and that there is much successtul cultivation, much more 
than on the hills back of Tell I:Ium and around Kerazeh. In the 
time of Jesus, when Bethsaida was one of the chief cities in Gaulanitis, 
surely the region was far from lonely. 

Moreover, the very fact that Luke has substituted the words "to 
a city called. Bethsaida" (9. IO) for Mark's "to a lonely place," and 
a little later has omitted the words "the place is lonely" (Mk 6.35), 
but then after a few words more finds he must insert "because 
here we are in a lonely place" (9.12) in order to explain the need 
for food, shows that he is hastily patching up a narrative without 
having fully considered the circumstances under which the incident 
oc:curred. Luke's account flatly contradicts Mark's statement which 
makes the disciples after the meal leave for Bethsaida across the lake 
and it contradicts as flatly all the geographical data. 
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If, contrary to natural inference, one attempt to set Luke's Beth
saida on the western shore, hoping so to harmonize Luke and Mark, 
nothing is gained. All the objections to Bethsaida Julias apply with 
equal force to this interpretation of Luke. Moreover, such an inter-· 
pretation falls foul of Mark's statement that the disciples were sent 
away ·to Bethsaida : they were to sail from Bcthsaida to Bethsaida, 
and no one who wrote any one of the accounts knew that there 
were two Bethsaidas. Thus confusion is worse confounded. 

The Gospel copyists were quick to see the difficulties of Luke's 
narrative and tried various expedients for mending it. The most 
noteworthy is the omission of Bethsaida by Sinaiticus, the r 3 family, 
the Cureton ian Syriac, and some ochers, thus following Matthew's 
example. There can be no doubt that the Recei ved text, "into a 
desert place of the city called Bethsaida, " and the Vulgate, i11 loctm1 
desertum q11i est Bethsaida, are wrong. The latter is a rather un
intelligent conflation, the former an attempt to smoothe over J.uke's 
mistake. The more ingenious effort of the Sinaitic Syriac, ' 1to the 
gate of a city called Bethsaida,'" is likewise not the original. The 
text adopted by the various critical editors, such as Tischendorf, 
\Vestcott and Hort, and von Soden, allows the more difficult read
ing to stand; ;;i; d).111 x::0.ov{J.M,lJ B,;9a:xi3i. 

So far as the text is recoverable, then, Luke's topography is 
entirely wrong and must be ignored. He h~d no additional infor
mation, but because of a defective source or defective geographical 
knowledge, or perhaps because of both, he has contributed greatly 
to the topographical confusion which envelopes these incidents.t 

THE EUCHARISTIC MEAL IN JOHN 

Has the Fourth Gospel anything to contribute toward a solution 
of the prol,lems under discussion? John, it is to be noted, does not 
mention Bethsaida in co·nnection with the Feast of the Five Thousand .. 
However, since he makes statements which indicate where he supposed 
the incident to occur, even though his geography is defective, his 
testimony, which some value most highly, must ·be given a hearing .. 
In chapter 5 Jesus is in_ Jerusalem, and, _"after these things," he· 

' SIR GEORGE ADAM SMITH'S discussion of Bcthsaida Julias as . the scene° of the 
desert feast is a beautiful example of harmonistic conflation of conflicting sources, 
Hist. Geogr. of /1,e Holy La11d, pp. 457 f. 
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went away across the Sea of Galilee, that is of Tiberias (Jn 6.r). 
This beginning of the story of the feast of the Five Thousand, 
which makes Jesus start from Jerusalem across the Sea of Tiberias, 
is not auspicious for the rnpographer. But on the supposition that 
accidents or careless copyists have disarranged the matl'rial, this 
discrepancy may be overlooked. Chapter 6 within itself is a unity 
and presents a picture of Jesus' movements which is clear so far as 
it goes. Jesus and his disciples cross the sea, from ,vhat point is 
not indicated, but probably from Capernaum. They go up upon 
a grassy mountain anti spend the day there. At evening they start 
out by boat for Capernaum again and after the st0rm reach their 
desired haven (6.17, 21, 24 f.). 

One ,·crse (6.2 3) may properly be taken as locating the scene 
of the eucharistic meal near Tiberias. Literally translated it runs: 
"Boats came from Tiberias near the place where they ate the bread 
after the Lord had blessed it.'' Translators commonly take the 
phrase "near the place" as indicating motion rnward the place. 
Goodspeed renders, "Some boats from Tiberias landed near the 
place."1 An equally accurate and even more natural translation takes 
the phrase i-;-;i,; :-,,:i :-;;:,,:J as modifying Tiberias, not as indicating 
the direction or goal of the journey. So far as I can discover, i-r;v; 
is used in the New Testament ten times as a preposition with the 
Genitive, twice in Hebrews in a metaphysical sense, and twice in 
Acts and six times in John locally. Just above the passap,e in question 
i;r;-~; as a preposition is used in the sense of direction towards, 
"coming near the boat'' (fy-;:,; :-,,:i ;:i.,,i,,:J 1c.1;p.!':lw, 6.19). But every 
other occurrence in bo~h Acts and John is of the place in which, 
no motion being implied; for example, "Aenon near Salim" (3.23), 
"Bethany near Jerusalem" (II. r 8), "the country near the desert" 
(Ir. 54). To be sure, two ancient versions agree with the modern 
translarnrs, or \'ice versa. The Arabic of Tacian has .:,1Cl1 ..1. .. ~

The Curet0nian Syriac reads "from Tiberias to where they ate the 
bread" (inM~), but the Sinaitic palimpsest, "Tiberias where," omitt
ing the preposition. The Greek Sinaiticus reads, i--11:i; ,;ixn;; tr.r;u 
;,,_a, Elp"tOII aprw. The Washington manscript (W) has, ix T,(3.p,ioo; 
i;:ou {cp:x"/W, the Old Latin 1· (Dublin), Tiberiade q11ae in proximo 

' Similarly MOFFATT. 
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ernnt ( + loco illic, b) 11bi 111a11d11cavcrm1t . 1 Vatican us and the mass 
of the Greek manuscripts, tbe Vulgate, Armenian, Sahidic, Bohairic, 
and Aethiopic all agree in the ambiguous reading which leaves the 
meaning undetermined. Without any doubt this was the original 
manuscript reading. The attempts of various manuscripts in Greek, 
Syriac, and Latin to make the meaning clear in one way or the other 
clearly demonstrates the uncertainty of the language. The fact that 
four most important manuscripts, the Sinaitic Syriac, Sinaiticus, 
Washington, and the Dublin Old Latin, make Tiberias the place at 
or near which the feast took place is sufficient to show that this is 
a possible resolution of the ambiguity. Only two ancient versions 
take the other view. 

In view of the common usage of John and the Acts, is it not 
equally grammatical and more natural and graphic to translate, 
"Boats came from Tiberias, which was near the place where they 
ate the bread." From the high shores near Tiberias a crowd of 
people is looking across the sea toward Capernaum. As they go 
down toward the water, where the road also is to be found, boat
men put out from Tiberias to meet them and carry them to Caper
naum in search of the wonder-worker who has fed them. The 
author of the Fourth Gospel believed the meal to have taken place 
on the heights back of Tiberias, a little either to the· north or to 
the south. By crossing the sea he means sailing over the bay by 
the Plain of Gennesaret. If Capernaum is Tell l:lum, this involves 
covering a greater distance than from Tell l:lum to Bethsaida Julias.2 

To be sure, the writer of the Fourth Gospel is quite wrong in his 
estimate of the distance from the place of the messianic banquet to 
Capernaum. He says the discip!..:s had gone twenty-five or thirty 
stadia when Jesus met them and quieted the storm, and thereafter 
they were immediately at the land whither they were going (6.19 ff.). 
Even from Khan Minyeh to Tiberias was nearly six miles in a 
straight line, while the longest stadium can make thirty stadia total 
only 3.7 miles. If Capernaum had been at Khan Minyeh, which 

1 P. A. CtASCA, T11tia11i evm,geliorum lx1rmo11ine Arnbire, 1888, p. 74 (Arabic); 
F. C. BURKITT, Ei•angelion Da-Mt/Jbarresbe, 1904, I, pp. 454 f. ; H. C. HoSKIER, 

Codex B nnd its Allies, Part II, p. 2H. 
2 From Tell l;Him it is 2 8/, m. to el-'Araj, 31/, to d-Mes'adiyeh in a straight 

line; it is 71
/ 2 miles to ancient Tiberias. 
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is extremely doubtful, an<l the feast occurred on the mountam fust 
south of Mejdel, the distance would be just about thirty stadia, but 
this mountain is not near Tiberias as compared with the total dis
tance, for it is over three miles from the ancient city. 1 This is 
one of the many reasons for thinking that the author of the Fourth 
Gospel himself knew little of Palestinian geography an<l in this matter 
had no first-hand information to add to that of Mark. i However, 
though it may not be possible to determine the exact spot where 
he thought the feast to have taken place, his language cannot be 
used, as Dalman uses it, to prove that the incident occurred on the 
eastern shore of the lake.2 Moreover he does not bring the feast 
into connection with the eastern Bethsaida nor does he afford any 
grounds for supposing it to have taken place at the traditional spot 
near et-Tabigha. Without doing serious wrong to the import of 
its language, the Fourth Gospel cannot be forced into harmony 
with either Mark or Luke. Honest exegesis must recognize the fact 
that, whether he was right or not, the writer of the Fourth Gospel 
puts the feast into a different geographical framework from that of 
the Synoptists. Was he right? That is a question which no one 
can answer. The opinion anyone holds on this question will de
pend upon his conception of the Fourth Gospel as a whole. On 
the whole it seems probable that the writer of the Fourth Gospel 
as it now stands ,vas not an eyewitness of the events he narrates, 
but, like the Synoptists, was working up older tradition into a 
"gospel," a message of good news. Whether he was personally 
acquainted with Palestine is uncertain. Even if he was, he cannot be 
supposed to have had better information with regard to the geography 
of these incidents that Mark had . The result of the examination of 
his evidence, then, is largely negative. By no manner of argument 
can it. be pressed into service. either for or against the hypothesis 
of a western Bethsaida. But it does plainly favor a western site 
for the Feast of the Five Loaves. 

One is, therefore, forced back upoa Mark. His account is self-
consistent, if not very definite. The disciples return from their 

1 Possibly he thought of a miracle as transporting Jesus and the disciples from 
the spot on the lake wherc the storm was stilled to thc shore. One must llOC, 

therefore, take his statement as to the distance too seriously. 
• Sec above, p. 47. 
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tnissionary tour to Jesus, who is in some ~nmentioned place. The 
probable assumption is that their rendezvous was Capernaum. They 
start out by boat for some lonely spot, which is so situated that 
people on the land who see them going can follow and outstrip 
them. From this spot at the end of the day the disciples start for 
Bethsaida Julias, which is still farther away from the Galilean crowds, 
but, owing to the storm, they finally reach Gennesaret. On this 
showing, the best place for the miraculous meal is the coast a little 
to the northeast of Tell J:Ium or, less probably, the traditional site 
near Tell el-<Oreimeh. A site near Tiberias is not excluded. The 
variant tradition of the feast of . the Four Thousand inferentially 
but without doubt mistakenly places the incident in the Decapolis. 
It likewise recounts a journey across the sea immediately following 
the meal, a landing, probably on the western shore, and then a 
journey across the sea, in this case without doubt to Bethsaida 
Julias, for the ultimate goal is Caesarea Philippi. In spite of differ
ences, therefore, the variant narrative confirms the interpretation 
adopted for the Feast of the Five Thousand. 

What this paper has attempted to prove is as follows: 

r. Ancient non-Christian writers know only Bethsaida Julias. 

2. Early pilgrim tradition knows but one Bethsaida, that is Julias. 

3. No evidence for a weslem Bethsaida appears until the time of 
the Crusades, when sites were moved in wholesale fashion to suit 
the convenience of pilgrims. 

-l· From the beginning and consistently throughout all ages until 
modern times the scene of the Feast was found on the west'ern 
shore. 

5. In the passages under consideration Mark is the cnly depend
able source. 

a. Matthew omits the significant phrase. 
b. Luke's datum is based upon a defective copy of Mark or is 

due to ignorance of or indifference to geography. He directly con
tradicts Mark. 

c. The Fourth Gospel, granted that its. author is correct, does 
not imply that the Feast took place on the eastern shore and there
fore allows no certain inference as to the site of Bethsaida, certainly 
none favoring a western site. 
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6. Mark's :kcount implies ·that .the feast took place on the western 
shore and nowhere indicates a second Bethsaida. The fact that tlie 
boat started for Bethsaida does not imply that it reached that place 
and therefore does not necessitate a Bethsaida near the Plain of 
Gennesaret. 
7. A recognition of the character of the Gospels and of their re
lations one -to another makes possible solutions of such problems as 
that under discussion without injustice .to the text and is therefore 
much more satisfactory than harmonistic interpretations of the data, 
which inevitably do violence to the manifest intentions of at least 
_some of the wtiters. 



ARABIC INSCRIPTIONS OF GAZA. IV.f 

L.A. MAYER 

u~Rl:S.\LEM) 

MOSQUE OF IBN <OTHMAN. 

8. 

RESTORATION TEXT. 834 A.H . Inscript_ion above the main prayer 
niche. Marble slab,2 dimensions, measured on squeeze, 202 x 23 cm. 
Two lines of provincial Mamluk naskhi in moderately high relief. 
Points almost throughout, a few vowel signs and a ··few ornaments 
in the intervening spaces. Pl. IV. figs. 1-3.3 

l. I _.. - ' ' •- - ,_ • • • ' ,_ 

_4)), ~r'-- ~ 1..;1 iLJ ~ t-½-- Je ~1 ~J 4.-~ c1> 

-.J'-jl jr-J -.J~1 -ilii~ ~\_i~'J }1\ ;r::,: 
-~~, 0..'" 1;~ ~i ~j);..:.;-~1~/i~ ·fJ 

"'. ,,...... "' 
e)~l~I., ~1.)11.a .)r ~I,:;-~\.),.,. J.J'!I ~l}IJ 

1 Continued from Vol. Ill. 69 ff., Vol. V. 64 If. and Vol. IX. 219 If. 
• No photograph of the inscription c:111 lie gin·n, as the marble slab, long sin.:c 

covered with a thick coat of green paint- despite it having been cleaned by thr 
Supreme Moslem Council-still shows too many traces of paint to lend itself to 
photography. 

• Photograph of squeeze published with kind pcm1ission of the Dim:tor of 
Antiquities, Jerusalem. 

ii8 
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Jl.u~I ~) -~, L~I J--4! t.'jci ~.IIJ i_; ~II ~u~ {2) 

~..ul ( "(.\J._141 -~•)II _;~...all Jl.u ~I JI ~;J\ ~~\ 
. < . 1 " ~ I " •, " J WI oj ..)►J 4J..:. . '-? -0•::--J Of. ~ 0 )" ; )~ A ..)~ 

_, _, 

~ ... J ~ _; __rr-! 0-" .i· )II _r!.-ll t. ..);..\ ;~ J ~U~J 

· tl4 ,)~ J ~;~) (.!) 
... Qur •an IX. 18 . .. The prayer-niche is the most noble place of the 
mosque. Built this prayer-niche and the dome above it, as well as 
the fountain and the dome above that in the courtyard of the Mosque, 
in the desire to please God the Exalted, the servant yearning for 
God the Exalted, the most magnificent and great chief, the pilgrim 
to Mecca ·Alam ad-din Sanjar, district officer of Gaza, may God in 
his glory give him strength and protect him and watch over him. 
This (was done) during the period ending in the last ten days of 
the month of Rajab in the year 834 (4th-13th April, 1431). 

In the chronicles at my disposal no mention is made of a l:fajj 
San jar liYing in the first half of the ninth century of the Hijra. That 
he is not identical with his famous namesake who governed Gaza 
a century earlier is proved not merely by the date, the reading of 
which does not admit of any doubt, but also by two titles 1adr 
and 11111' ii mil. That "mtt' timil'' cannot in this connexion mean 
"governor'" is proved by three facts . In the first place, in 834, the 
Gon!rnor of ·Gaza was Aynfil al- 'Ala • i (later al-Malik al-Ashraf), 
who occupied this post from the 18th Shawwal 831 (31st July 
1428), till he was transferred to ar-Ruha in 836 (1432/3).1 In the 
second place, from the end of the 8th century of the Hijra onward 

' for his biography and particularly his term of office in Gaza cf. Maqri1.i 
Histoi,·e ,fr l'l:\ypte, MS. Paris, fonds 'lJ'.abe, No. 673, fo . 406 v, quoted in Bertran
don de la Broquicre, ed . Schcfor, p. 20 f. n. ; Sakhiiwi, atf-f)ar, al-ltimi', s. \'. ; Ibn 
Taghril:>irdi, 11I-Ma11bal af-fti/i s. , .. (MS. Paris, Ar. 2069, f. 40 r on margin), 
.l\'11j11111, VI pp. 634, l.1 ,709/ 10, 826, I. 16, VII p. 42:., I. 16 - p. 423, I. 6; Ibo 
l~·:is II. p. 39, I. 6. from bottom; Weil, V. pp. 195, 259, 289; Sobernheim, Tbe 
E11,-_1·rlop1wli11 of /sltim s. , .. lwil, (Engl. ed. vol. JI. 478); CIA . Egypte I. p. 399, 
n. 4, 

I am Yocalising this name Aynal (as Rogers, Lane-Poole, Casano\'a and 
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there was a growing tendency to give the title of "l.ajil", 1 i.e. the 
highest that the Mamluk chancery could bestow on any governor, 
even to governors of medium sized provinces, such as Gaza or Safad. 
In the third place, the titles 1adr and 1111,' amil, far from occurring 
in Sanjar al-J:1wli's own texts/ betray a junior man. So far as I 
can see, ,adr does not occur in the titles of high dignitaries in 
Syria and Egypt after the Ayyubid period; furthermore, Qalqashandi 
in his explanation of the alqab, mentions $adr in the fourth place, 
between the arb,1/, al-wn::._11•if n,r-111fiyya and the heads of the Christian 

and Jewish communities, $11b(1, XII. p. 284, I. 12: ._,',}-:J ....,:.S::: ~I, . . . . 
3
(:11 -J,/'l'I _;..l .. 11 ,c,;\.JI ~l : '-!.>\.JI ......;.~\l,;_,l\ 

others us~d to do) instead of in:il bec:msc Ibn Taghribirdi, Mn11h11J s.v. Ayn:il al
Yfoufi (i\.lS. Paris, Ar. 2069, fo. 42 , .. II. 6-3 b.) explains the meaning of this 
word as Ay-N:1I, i.e. Moon-rays, adding that it should be written in two words, 
although it became common practice with "those ignora'lt of the Turkish language 
to \vritc it in one ,vorJ." 

t_\ •. :JI J~J .J.-411 _,,. t;I u\; J"AI\ t_\.; i.( fil i.~U~ .L: .... J~I_, · · • 

~u, j .)·! °'y ,.y ~ u'l'l ~.s::; I.. c_)I..L.JI jJ J~ '?I '-1\:.SJI ij '-!Ir' J 

· · · ~ ,J ,. -4.:..S:; ul 1.(fll 
But cf. Houtsma, Ei11 /1irkiscl,-arabisrlus Glossar, p. 29, where it is transcribed foal 

and translated as pri11,-c (" Hirst bei den -Kirgiscn"). 
1 Cf. besides the examples quoted in CIA. i°gyptr I. p. 224, Khalil a?--:i;'.ihiri,. 

Z11bd,1t-J.-asl,( 11/-mam,ilik, p. 1 34, I. I 3 f: t:_11 \ili~ 4! ..l.i...J\ i.G)I, I. 4-3 from 

bottom : E' \t\;~ -4:~ljJ\ :..(1,}I, Nuj,1111 VI. p. 684, I. 1 (Safad). 
2 In these he is called during his time of office as go\'ernor of Gaza 

4.µ\,~.J .. I.JI i....._l._._l\ i.~1,\_ll '7':~ (Minhar of the Main Mosque, Gaza, 718 

AH.), "-:½~\~ '-:1.~Ul J\f-'y~ i,~ .r:.11 i.:l .. LI\ .)~ (Lintel om entrance

door to the Jiimi' ~sh-sham'a, Gazl, the portion containing the date is broken away), 

or simply J \.i ~I JI _r..ull --½-,11(Ab0\·c the entrance-door of the corridor between 

the cast wall of the I:faram at Hebron and the j:iwlivya-Mosqu~). 
• It will be remembered that in the 9th century, al-majlis as-s,imi (written with-

out y,i) was one of the lowest titles, cf. Sub/, V. p. 496, l. 9: 

--:-i JI J:, i I.) _;\J being given in official correspo11de11ce to such officers as the 

kiis/nf of Ramleh or the /itijib of Safad, Sub/, VII p. 178, I. 10, p. 179, I. 1 3. 
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However, 'amal being a common word for "district," often used 
both in literature and epigraphy to designate the province of Gaza, 
the term mu· amil indicates the holder of an administrative post, of a 
grade considerably lower, although it is difficult to say how much 
lower, than that of a governor of a province. 

9. 
DECREE. 853 A. H. Marble slab in the fa<;:ade between the two 

entrance doors. Dimensions within the frame, measured on squeeze, 
72x26.5 cm. Thr-ee lint!s of cursive Mamluk naskhi, points through
out, many vowels and differentiating signs. Pl. IV. fig. 4. 

~(ill ~\kL\I t.f)).1 Jl-11 ~__,.!II v"•~~ f"J 4-! (11 
\ .. 

Jw ...»I .)\~I j:-11 !.f .1•\WI 

JI 1.;--1,µ\ 2l\ Jc \__,. Jk:; ) ,1.; ~ J o...\Ai i_, ~,r_r~J I 2, 

~ll.1 (i: ..l:C 1;.y. ,:;'C" t.f..:U' u-'LI i:r t...,}1 ;·j, .t~J .. 

Jf .ul 
l!.l\... ~I .J;.. ~.)WI ~_,j\ .11 .tJJ,.11 .tf-/)U ~½-1 r3J 

• 
~t. ,:;W., ~., .i;)I.; i\c .t,I.;.. t)~ ~\kL. 

The Noble and High Order of our Lord, the Sultan al-Malik 
a~-Z,ihir Saif (ad-dunya wa-d-din) was issued - may Allah exalt 
and honour it and cause it to be carried out fully and completely -
to abolish the ta:r on salt imported into Gaza, the protected, for
merly collected at the sale of the aforementioned salt, in order to 
draw pious prayers upon this just Government, may God make 
the reign of its Sultan eternal, at the end of the year 8 5 3 (its last 
day corresponding to 13th February, 1450). 

L.1. As-saifi, instead oi the fuller title composed of ad-dunya 
wa-d-din and the name, referring in rhis . case to Jaqmaq,_ is not 
unusual, cf. Nuwairi s. a. 730, obituary of Bahadur A~ (MS. Leiden - - . .. .. . ' 

fo. 142 r. 1. 9), .t........JI .t, .-:.\.I ~J..JI J ~ I:,, CIA. ]tmsalmi, . . .;..,,-- . ..) . 
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lfaram, No. 182, p. 143 ~j\ "? .r'\.:11 ( S('tl ) 
L.2. With regard to taxes on salt, cf. Maqrizi, ed. Wiet II 8, 

I. ro, 82, 1.8. In this connexion, Man::;_al al-milb, situated on the 
J:Iijaz-Road, and mentioned by Mujir ad-din 1 as the southern limit 
of the district of Hebron, should be quoted. 

L. 3. In a similar text 2 the titles ad-da11/a ash-sharifa and 
ad-da11la al-kari111a have been rightly interpreted as standing for 
al-maqarr ash-sharif and al-maqarr a/-karim, referring to the Viceroy 
of Syria and the Governor of Jerusalem respectively. In our case 
the epithet al-' adi/a clearly proves that ad-da11/a al-' adila can only 
be translated literally, because al- 'adil is never used as an adjective 
qualifying either maqarr or jandb. 

The expression khatimat 'am is suggestive of khitdm '11111, 3 one 
of the epithets of the month of Dhu-1-J:Iijja. 

(To be continued) 

1 AI-U11s al-jalil, p. 430 b. The site may be identical with the prcs"n · 
Khurbet al-Mil[l, P.E.F. Map XXV. K. a. 

2 Cf.A. Jerusalem, lfaram, No. 236, p. 3 17: 
, CIA. E"gypte, I, No. 526, p. 725, CIA. Eg_l'pte, II, p. 39, and 11. 8. 
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MOUGHARET ET-TAOUAMIN. PIECES EN SILEX (GR. NAT . ) 



NOTES DE PREHISTOIRE PALESTINIENNE1 

R. NEUVILLE 

(J J'.:RUSALF.M) 

1.- LA GROTTE D'ET-TAOUAMIN. 

L'Ouadi Said est un des nombreux petits torrents qt1i drainent 
vers la grande plaine maritime les cam: du versant occidental de la 
chaine de Judee. Sa \'allee encaissee, aux parois hautes parfois d'une 
cinquantaine de metres, s'est creusee dans Jes derniers contre!orts du 
cenomanien, en mettant a vif par endroits le senonien qui se derohe 
a l'Ouest sous les alluvions de la plaine. A 1. 500 metres au sud 
du village de Deir Aban, l'Ottadi Said se jette dans la large vallee 

· de l'Ouadi en._Najil, affiuent de l'011adi Ismai'n, a quelques centaines 
de metres au sud de la route romaine qui reliait Bethleem a Aiu 
Sher11J, l'ancienne Beth Chemech. 

A un millier de metres de !'embouchure de l'011adi Said s'ouvre, 
sur la rive droite de ce torrent, la grotte dite Mougharet et-Tac11a111i11, 
identifiee parfois avec l'Odollam biblique.! L'ouverture se trouve a 
5 metres seulement au dessus du thalweg de l'ouadi et a 340 m. 
d'altitude; elle est circulaire et perce la paroi S-S-O. de la grotte 
a meme le plafond. 

·Cette grotte est ovale et mesure une trentaine de metres de 
longueur sur une vingtaine de largeur. Elle est presque entierement 

• Les fo~illes eff'ectuees dans Jes grottes d'Oumm-Qatafa et i:l'Oumm-Qalaa, 
clans l'Ouadi Khareitoun, feront l'objet de monographies spc!ciales actuelkment en 
preparation. Une analyse sommaire a do:ja etc! donnee dans cette Re,·ue (R. 
NrovtLLE, Additi<ins""tJ 14 lisle des stations prlhisto,-iq,us de Pales/int ti Tra11sjortln11i1, 
J:P.O.S. 1929, P~ t,4.). 

• . Cf. La Biblin, . /llustracio ptls tt1onjos dt Mo11tserral, J,,.X/II-1, DOM BoNAVEN

Tllli UBACH, ET.Ghiesi, Montserrat; · 1929, qui _donne. une belle .photographic d.: 
1'.:ntne de l:1 grotte (p. 262 et fig. 3 p. 263J. 

-~ 
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comblee sur Jes deux tiers de la hauteur, c'est-a-dire sur une di
zaine de metres, par des eboulcments rocheux· qui ile laissent libre, 
sur le sol primitif, qu'un couloir . d'environ 5 m. de large sur la 
moitie nord de la grone; on accede a ce couloir par une rampe 
rapide qui descend le long de la paroi ouest. Cet eboulement torme 
le sol actuel que !'on atteint a un metre au-dessous de l'entree. 

Les infiltrativ,1s sont abondantes, particulierement dans la partie 
inferieure qui donne acces a d'autres salles ou l'eau ruisselle partout. 
Dans l'une d'elles, une petite citerne a ete creusee dans le rocher; 
des rigoles la relient aux points des parois ou le ruissellement est le 
plus abondant. Stalagmites et stalagtites se rejoignent partout en des 
colonnes plus ou moins cintrees qui mesurent jusqu'a 50 cm. de 
diametre, donnant a cette caverne une originalite qui la rend unique 
en Palestine. 

II serait difficile, sinon pratiquement impossible, d'effectuer des 
recherches sous l'enorme amas de rochers. II est d'ailleurs probable 
que la grotte n'a pas ete habitee avant l'eboulement, qui semble lui 
avoir donne son unique ouverture. En outre, avant cet effondre
ment du plafond, cette ouverture, si elle eut existe, se serait trouvee 
a une quinzainc de metres au-dessus du sol nature! et aurait ete 
par suite inutilisable pour l'homme. L'cboulement aurait cepen·dant 
pu etre progressif et renfermer entre ·certaines de ses nappes des restes 
de cultures prehistoriques. 

Nous a\"ons du limiter nos recherches1 a la mince couche de 
terre qui recom-re l'eboulement rocheux. Les vestiges archeologiques 
qu\:lle contcnait prouvent qu'aucun rocher ne s'est plus detache du 
plafond depuis le Premier age du bronze. 

Ccttc couche de terre, epaisse en moyenne de 50 cm., semble 
avoir penetre dans Ia grotte par son ouverture et s'etre etendue peu 
a peu, en se mel.mt aux debris provenant le la decomposition du 
rochcr. Elle recc'..-lait un peu· partout des tessohs byzantins, romains 
et israclitiqucs. Pres de la paroi ouest, les tessons des Bronzes II 
et III ·abondaient. 

Au centre de la grotte, une petite poche de deux mctre_s de cote 

• A ccs tr.l\'aux ont pris part le R.P. Duvignau, mon prccieux et tres cher 
collaboratcur de la groue d'Oumm Qatafa, et !cs fr; Laborde et Duboe, des 

·. Prctrl!s du Sacrc-Co<·ur de Bctharr:1111. L~ ceramique :1 cte ctudicc par le · R.P. 
~1:illon, qui a bien rnulu rcdigcr J:1 note ~ubst:1111iellc quc !'on trou,·crn pl_us loin. 
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a li,·re uri materiel relativement abondant, caracteristique du Bronze 
I" tardif. Cette industrie se trouvait entre 25 et 60 cm. de la sur
face actuelle du sol; elle se composait d'instruments en silex et e1'1 
os, de tessons de poterie et d'objets en diverses sortes de roches. 
La pC'lche ne contenait aucune trace de metal. 

Nous ne decrirons en detail que les objets provenant de cette 
poche. II faut cependant signaler dans le Br. II, outre la ceramique 
qui fait l'objet d'une note du R.P. Mallon, deux forts elements de 
faucille en silex (fig. 3, A) et un fragment de vase en basalte avec, 
a 43 mm. du bord, une collen:tte de boutons en relief (diametre 
des boutons 25 mm., relief 8 mm.). 

A.-INSTRUMENTS EN SILEX 

Hacbette.-Vne seule hachette (Pl. I, 9) se trouvait dans la poche 
du Br. I. Elle est en silex grix translucide, sans patine, en forme 
de feuille de laurier. Le taillant, legerement convexe, a ete obtenu 
par deux adroites enlevures laterales; ii est parfaitement regulier et 
montre sur ses deux faces un beau poli de !'usage, mais aucune 
trace de polissage intentionnel. 

La piece mesure 82 mm. de longueur, 34 de largeur et 12 

d'epaisseur maxima. 
Par sa forme (section lenticulaire) autant que par la technique 

de la taille (taillant obtenu par enlevures laterales), cette hachette, 
qu'il importe de ne pas confonJre avec le "ciseau" du Br. I ancien 
(section triangulaire ou trapezoi'dale, taillant obtenu par enlevures 
frontales), se rattache a l'industrie de surface de Palestine dire jusqu'ici 
mesolithique ou campignienne1 ; cette industrie, absente dans le 
Br. I ancien (Qatafa, Teleilat Ghassaul) n'a cependant ete trouvee 
en position stratigraphique que dans le Br. I tardif (Jericho, Mougharet 
el-Ouad, Mougharet el-Masa), en quantite minime d'ailleurs, alors 
qu'elle abonde dans les stations de surface. Il se pourrait done que 
cette industrie ne soit pas anterieure a !'age du bronze, malgre 
une certaine ressemblance avec le Campignien d'Europe et l'absence 
de polissage intentionneli sur les instruments en silex. d'autant plus 
que, dans la plupart des stations des surface, elle s<' rencontre avec 
des hachettes polies en diverses sorte de roches.3 

• D. Buzv, Une i,uJustrie ,,aholithique en Palestine, dans Re1Jue Biblique, 1928, p. 578. 
• A. MALLON, Quelques $1aliom prihistoriques de Palestine, Beyrouth, 1925, p. 13· 
1 J.P.O.S., 1929, pp. 119 (Ouadi Tahountb) et 120 (Tell el-Foul). 
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Fleches.-Deux tetes de fleches se trouvaient dans ce petit gisement. 
La premiere (Pl. I, 3), en silex blanc sans patine, mesure 32 mm. 

de longueur et 10 dans sa plus grand largeur. Epaisse de 3 mm., 
ses deux faces sont planes et finement retaillees sur chaque bord. 
Deux ailerons bien degages donnent naissance a un pedoncule dont 
la fc, ;·me ovate devait rendre l'emmanchement plus solide. 

L'autre piece (Pl. I, 4), en silex brun sans patine, a exactement 
!es memes dimensions. Mais elle n'est pas pourvue d'ailerons et 
l'une des faces pone une arete centrale tandis que l'autre est plane. 
La premiere face ne montre pas de retouches laterales, sauf sur le 
peuoncule qui affecte la forme pointue habituelle. Sur l'autre face, 
au contraire, le pedoncule ne porte aucune retouche, tandis que 
l'extremite perforante de la piece est tres adroitement retouchee sur 
toute la largeur et sur une moitie de la longueur. 

Couteaux.-Nous trouvons ici le beau couteau a arete dorsale 
enlevee, carncteristique du Br. I tardif. La plus belle piece, en silex 
brun sans patine, est bi fide et mesure 6 5 mm. de long sur 2 3 de 
large. Un leger poli de !'usage se montre sur Jes- deux tranchants 
(Pl. I, 7). 

Une autre piece, en silex brun avec une legere patine blanche, 
a le dos rabattu et mesure 62 mm. de long sur 22 de large. Ces 
deux couteaux ont ete brises a leurs extremites puis retailles. 

Mais le couteau le plus original, unique jusqu'ici en Palestine!, 
esr une piece longue de 103 mm., large de 24 et epaisse de 7, 
i11tentio11nellemertl polie sur les deux faces (Pl. I, 8). Un bord est 
droit, l'autre convexe; un bout est tronque en ligne droite, l'ailtre 
se termine en pointe mousse. Les deux bords soot amincis a.l'aide 
de retouches, le bord rectiligne restant le plus . cpais. La piece est 
en silex brun clair avec nodules fociles blancs microscopiques. La 
forme, le poli et la qualite du silex constituent autant de caracte
ristiqucs que !'on ne rencontre pas en Palestine. Aussi croirait-on 
volontiers qnc cette piece est d'origine etrangere. 

Nous avons egalement ici le petit couteau (Pl. I, r) a dos rabattu, 

1 Des pieces analogues ont ete trouvees en Europe, oil elles sont d'ailleurs fort 
rnrcs O· DECHELETTE, Manuel d'Archlologie P1·ehistoriq11e, I, 1924, p. 511 et note 1.); 
cf. J. HAMAL N .\NDRIN Ct J. SERVAIS, Qutlqius poignards OU pointes d, Janres en silex 
trOU11is en Belgiq11e, dans L'Homme Pdhistoriqiu, 1928, p. 1 et seq .. . ; DE MoaTJLLET, 
M11sl,e Pdbistorique, .1903, Pl. XLV, n•. 46o. 
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commun i l'Eneolithique le plus ancien, ou ii se distingue encore 
diffic-ilement de !'element de faucille.1 

i'erfoiri;-Le type des quatre perc;oirs recueillis est commun au 
Br. I ancien OU ces instruments abondent. lei ce_1. I, 5), ils sont 
cependant moins bien finis, consequence sans doute de !'introduction 
de perc;oirs ·en metal. 
· Pointes.-Nous avons quelques pointes ogivales a talon plat. 

Celui-:ci est parfois aminci et l'arete dorsale de la piece est alors 
supprimee. Une des pointes, longue de 50 mm. et large de 30, porte de 
tres belles retouches obliques sur la moitie superieure d'un des bords. 

Elbntnti de faucille;-On trouve ici deux types de cet i_nstrument. 
Le premier (Pl. I, 2), qui semble le plus archai"que, quoique encore 
absent au Br. I ancien, est represente par des pieces etroites (moyenne 
14 mm.) et minces· (max. 5 mm.), un bord possedant des denti
cules plus ou moins marques, l'autre bord ayant ete egalemdnt 
aminci par la belle .retaille oblique qui recouvre entierement Jes 
pieces .sur Jes deux fa"ces. · · 

L::s pieces du deuxieme type sont larges et . epaisses, une face 
etant plus plane et se joignant a angle droit avec le dos qui . est 
epais et rabattu; l'autre face possede une arete plus OU inoins cen
trale· et forme avec le do·s un angle plus ou moins aigu: Les_· de·nts .· 

. du tranchant sont ici "larges, ecartees; nullement tranchantes".; ·aussi · 
· ce·s . instruments devaient-ils "servir ·. a faire sauter les graines de 
:-graminees OU a decortiquer . la partie . ligneuse des plantes . textiles" 
·plut~t qu!a scier; certaines pieces des deux types ont, par contre, ''des 
dents extremement fines,. !=ertainement retouchees avec soin pour . . 
scier'?t . . La piece du deux.ieme type Ia. plus caracteristique que nous 
ayons ici mesure 43 mm,; de long sur 24 de large et 10 d'epaisseur 
au . dos. ·. · · ··. . 

L'armature de faucille; qui abonde au Br. II (fig. 3, A), sera 
le dernier survivant d~,s· instruments·. de pierre en Palestine . 
. . . Grattoirs.-Les gratco1r5:5ont peu -'riombreux et atypiques, g~nerale-· 

inem . sur boui: de lames .grossieres .. : 
Lames.-:-Quelques lames peu_ caracteristiques semblent etre des 

. ebauches de couteaux manques. 

1 j. ~E MOR.GAN, Rechel'cbes s,;r Jes origincs de rEg_ypt,, t. I, p. 132· 

• FF.R.NANDE . HARTMANN, L'Agriculture da11s l'A11rie111u Eg_ypt~, Pnris 1923, 

p. 13. 
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Microlithes.-Quelques lamelles d'une trentaine de millimetres de 
longueur portent une retaille extremement fine sur un bord et sur 
la meme face d'une des extremites, qui est ·convexe . . · Ces pieces 
qui semblent etre de minuscules grattoirs (Pl. I, 6) se rencontrent 
egalement au Br. I ancien. , · 

D'autres lamelles, qui ne montrent que de rares traces de retaille, 
se terminent par une poime generalement bien aceree. 

B .-INSTRUMENTS EN OS 

Per(oirs.-Les perc;oirs en os, au nombre de 8, sont du type 
commun a tout le Br. I. La piece la plus longue mesure 97 mm. 
(fig. I, A). 

E 

Fig. 1.- MouGHARET. ET-TAOU~l,UN;-. .Bro11ze I. Objets en OS (A,i3~C,D), en 
Mmatite (E) et en defense de sanglier· (F). ··.Coquille :Percec (G). '/. ,gr, nat. , 

· Aig1tille.-Un seul °fragmerit ~'aiguille. ~ ete redieilli (fig. 1, _C). 
Extiemement fin, · bien poli et arrondi, il mesure 50 mm. de l<>ng 
Ct l dans son plus grand diametre. Le frag~ent qui IUanqµe etant 
·<;elui qui correspond ;aµ · chas, il est dii;licile de' :4ire si !a pie,ce · en 
. . . . . .·.· . . 

1 ). ~ ~- cu., ~- ·63._, 
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possedait un, comme le type magdalcnien analogue•, ou si elle etait 
emmanchee. 1 

Quoi qu'il en soit, ce type ne semble pas se rencontrer dans le 
Br. I ancien. 

Divers.-Un fragment avec pedoncule pourrait appartenir soit a 
une tete de fieche en os soit a une spatule (fig. 1, D). Les rainures 
du lissage sont bien apparentes. 

Nous avons aussi l'extemite inferieure avec trou d'une dent de 
peigne (?) en os du type qui abonde au Br. I ancien (fig. 1, B).~ 

Une lame courbe de 60 mm. de long sur Ir de large, percee 
a une des extremites d'un trou conique de 2 mm. de diametre 
(fig. 1, F), est en defense de sanglier. Cet objet ne peut etre 
qu'une pendeloque, comme on en rencontre en Palestine:1 et en 
Europe.I 

C.-OBJETS DIVERS 

Ro11ddles en ceramique.-Trois tessons plats, arrondis au pourtour 
et perces au centre, pourraient etre soit des pendeloques, soit des 
fusai"oles. Les auteurs ne sont pas d'accord sur !'usage auquel on 
destinait ces rondelles qui abondent dans tout le Br. I. Etant 
,donne qu'elles sont parfois ornees5, nous penchons pour leur emploi 
comme pendeloques. Nous voyons par contre des fusai"oles dans les 
rondelles analogues en roches diversesG ou Jans celles en terre-cuite 
ayant la forme de deux cones juxtaposes par la base. 

Le type que nous avons ici mesure 45 mm. de diametre ct 
1:2 mm. d'epaisseur, le diametre moyen du trou etant de 8 mm., 
La pate est grossiere, mal cuite et melangee de fragments calcaires 
blancs et gris. 

Anneatt en basalte.-Cet anneau, qui pourrait en.:ore etre une 
pendeloque, mesure 35 mm. de diametre et 14 d'epaisseur moyenne; 
comi'ne dans la plupart des pieces en pierre trouees, on a mene le 

1 J. Df:CHELETTE, Ibid., fig. 5 38. 
• J/1id., p. 580; A. MALLON, Les foui/les de l'/nslilul Bibliq11e Po11/ifiml dttns la 

plait1e du Jourdain, Rapport prelimit1aire, dans Biblica, 1930, p. 14. 
1 A. MALLON, lbid., p. 16 et fig. 3, n° 2. 

• 'J. DECHELETTE, op. cit., p. 576. 
• J. DE MoRGAN, La Prihisloire Orimtale, II, p. 102. 
• Cer12ines rondelles en 2lbatre, admirablement bien polies, nc scmblcnt pourtant 

pas ~tre des fusaioles, quoiquc de forme identique (Teleilal Gbasso11l). 
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creusement du trou de chaque cote de la piece, de sorte qu'il se 
resserre au centre; le diametre du trou est de 14 mm . sur Jes faces 
et de 9 mm. au centre. Une face de la piece est arrondie, l'autre 
aplanie par polissage. 

Massue.-Une moitic de massue en roche grise est du type 
globulaire1 rare encore au Br. I ancien . Le diametre de la piece 
entiere etait de 68 mm . et sa hauteur de 50. Comme dans la 
piece precedence, le trou est resserre au centre: son diametre est de 
52 mm. a l'exterieur et de 16 au centre. 

Dm1i-disq11e en calcnire. --Cette piece a un b~ rd rectiligne long 
de 47 mm. et l'autre en demi-cercle, le rayon etant de 23 mm. 
et l'epaisseur maxima de 8. Les rainures du lissage que la piece 
a sul:i sont visibles sur !es deux faces, mais ii a particulierement 
pone .'sur le bord rectiligne. II est difficile de dire a quel usage 
erait destine cet instrument. 

C/ou (?) en hematite.-Un clon en hematite rouge, a tete conique, 
rappelle ceux trouves a Ur en Chaldee .2 Celui-ci est plus regulier 
et mesure 40 mm . de longueur (fig. 1, E). 

Coquille perde.-Une minuscule coquille de pectoncle porte un 
trou conique m·tijicie/:1; Jes traces de !'instrument perforant sont 
parfaitement nettes. 

La coquille perct!e par l'homme est encore rare au Br. I ancien. 

D.-CERAMIQUE 

Le R.P. Mallon a bien voulu etudier la poterie et rediger la 
note suivante: 

"Tome la poterie sortie de la grotte d'Et-Taouamin est frag
mentaire, sauf un petit pot du Br. II, reprcsente fig. 3, B, dont le 
col et l'anse seuls sont brises. 

Bronze / .-Les tessons de la premiere phase de l':i.ge du Bronze 
proviennent du sondage central. La pate est en general grossiere, 
mal petrie, melee de molecules blanches de calcaire et de petits 
eclats bruns de silex aux coins anguleux. Plusieurs pieces s'effritent 

1 J. DECHELETTE, op. cit., pp. 518-5 19. 

• HALL and WOOLLEY, U,· Excavatio11s, Vol. I A/-•Ubaid, p. 211 ct Pl. XXXVII, 
Nos 387 :i 389. 

1 Sur l'emploi des coquilles comme amulettes cootre le mauvais oeil, cf. A. 
BERTHOLF.T, Histoirt de la Civilisation d'lsn1el, Paris 1929, p. 74. 
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au toucher, ce qui d'ailleurs est plutot le rcsultat de l'humiditc du 
terrain avoisinant. 

8 

Fig. 2.- Mot:GHARET ET-TAOUAMIN. Bro11ze 1. C~ramiquc. 1/ 2 gr . nat .. 

En raison de l'etat oil elle a ete reduite, ii est assez difficile de 
reconstituer cette vaisselle. Les fonds sont normalement plats. La 
poche a fourni une anse arrondie assez petite, deux oreillettes hori
zontales ondulees et deux oreillettes venicales triedres perforees et 
denticulees au rebord (fig. 2, C). A la forme des tessons on peut 
reconnahre quelques types assez frequents dans cette industrie: 
l'amphorette a petites oreillettes implantees a la naissance du col, 
!es gobelets et coupes a parois droites ou legerement incurvees, Jes 
tasses a rebords replies a l'interieur, les jarres sans goulot a ouvenure 
resserree et rebords epais, celles a encolure plus ou moins hame, 
avec rebords moulures ou non. Notons aussi un fragment en argile 
blanche avec une petite oreillette perforee (fig. 2, A). 

Quelques tessons montrcnt un essai de peinture. L'un appartient 
a un petit recipient spheroi'de recouvert a l'interieur d'un engobe 
rouge et portant au rebord exterieur une bande de meme couleur. 
Sur l'autre, Jes bandes rouges semblent former des chevrons. Un 
fragment d'amphorette pone au col le decor incise au peigne en 
lignes paralleles et horizontales ( cinq denticules fig. 2, B). Le meme 
decor se voit au col et au globe d'un autre tesson. 
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Bronz_e JJ.-Nombreux tessons provenant du sondage lateral, au 
nord du precedent. On peut y distinguer !es principales formes de 
cette belle industrie telle qu'elle se revele dans Jes tt"lls cananeens: 
le pot a fond pointu a une seule anse et deversoir, le petit vase 
globulaire a goulot etroit et anse geminee, le vase pirifonbe, la jarre 
aux grandes anses arrondies, le recipient a pied plus ou moins haut, 
epaule plate rattachee a la panse par une arete plus ou moins saillante, 
embouchure evasee. 

A 

Fig. 3.- MouGHARET ET-fAOUAMIN. Bro11te II. Element de taucillc en silcx 
(gr. nat.) cl pot ,·n tcrrc-cuit.: ('/, gr. nat.) . 

On ne trouve pas trace de pei~ture sur ces tessons, mais le decor 
incise en lignes paralleles et horizontales s'y affirme en bandes plus 
larges qu'au Br. I. 

La poterie se fait beaucoup plus rare aux ages suivants. On y 
note des tessons de Br. III, Fer et epoque byzantine". 

CONCLUSIONS 

C'est aux plus anciennes cultures connues <le Jericho et de tant 
<l'autres tells cananeens qu'appaniem l'industrie <lu Br. I que nous 
venons <le passer rapidement en revue. 
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Cette mdustrie se differencie nettemenc de celle de la phase 
precedence du Premier age du bronze, telle que nous la connaissons 
par une couche de la grotte d'Oumm Qatafa et par !'importance 
ruine de Teleilat Ghassoul. 

lei, le "ciseau" poli en silex, qui regne dans ces deux derniers 
sites, a completement disparu, de meme qu'a Jericho. Son com
pagnon habimel, le beau racloir en cventail, t deja rare et alounli a 
Jericho, n'est pas represente ici. 

Nous y trouvons par centre, comme dans lcs couches les plus 
anciennes des tells, la tete de fleche en sil<>x, le large couteau bifide 
a arete dorsale supprimee et les elements de faucille a retaillc obli
que, tous objets totalement absents parmi les milliers d'instruments 
en silex recueillis a Trleilat Ghass/Jul et a 011111111 Qa!afa. 

La hachene, nous l'avons deja vu, semble nous rapprocher cgale
ment de Jericho et des couches contemporaines d'amres gisements. 

Les donnees de l'industrie en silex correspondent parfaitement 
avec celles de la poterie. L'oreillette ondulee de Jericho et de 
Tell M/J11stah, inconnue a Teleilat Ghassou/2 et a 011mm Qataf a, est 
bien representee ici ou, par centre, la petite oreillene perforee est 
devenue rare, remplacee qu'elle est par l'anse arrondie. 

Nous avons done jci, dans une grone perdue de la montagne, 
les produits de la meme civilisation qui fleurissait dans les cites 
primitives de Jericho, de Gezer et de tant d'autres villes celebres de 
Canaan au commencement du II• millenaire avant notre ere. Cenc 
grotte ne seinble pourtant pas avoir etc un lieu d'habitation scdentaire; 
elle ne s'y pretait d'ailleurs pas: l'humidite, meme si elle n'etait 
pas a l'epoque plus intense qu'aujourd'hui, et le froid qu'elle y 
entretient encore, devaient rendre difficilement habitable ceue caverne 
a des hommes qui n'etaient plus les rudes temuins des intemperies 
quaternaires, mais qui etaient au contraire habitues a un climat 
chaud et generalement sec. 

1 · A. MALLON, Noles s11r quelques sites du Gh6r Orimtal, dans Biblica, 1929, P· 
98 et note 1 ; Fouilles de Teleilal Gbassoul, dans Biblica, 1930, p. 14. 

Certains de ces "racloirs" etaient sans doute de vrais couperets. 
2 A. MALLON. ibid., P· 20. 
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La grotte d'Et-Taouamin devait plutot ecre utilisee comme refuge, 
soit par les bergers des environs, soit par les voyageurs en qufte 
d'une source ct d'un abri pour l'etape.1 

1 Au mom.,nt d" mt!ttre sous pressc je rccois de M. Pallary, J',;minent natura
liste et prchistorien de l'Afrique du Nord, scs determination des quelques coquilles 
recueillies d,ms la poche du Br. I de la grottt! : 

1.- Moitie d'une ,•alve de Cardi11111 tuberculatr1111 L.. 
2.- Debris nacres d'un Uuio. 
3.- Valve tres usce, renduc triangulaire, d'un petit Pectoncle. 
4. - Fragmt!nt de coquillc fossile d'un Gasteropode tres probablement (Cassis?, 
Ecbi,iopbora ?) 



A SYNAGOGUE INSCRIPTION FROM BEIT JIBRIN 

E. L. SUKENIK 

(}F.RUSALllM) 

In the year 1925 I heard that in one of the houses of Beit 
Jibrin there was a Je._wish inscription. I went there on behalf of the 
Jewish Palestine Exploration So.::iety in order to find it and report 
about it. I found it without r,reat diffirnhy in the house of Shaikh 
Mu~ammad Isma'in. Before the War this shaikh used to deal in 
antiquities coming to light from time to time in the vicinity of this 
village, so rich in remains of the past. He used to sell the small finds 
to dealers and tourists, embedding architectural fragments, especially 
the heavier ones, into the walls of his house. The "fac;ade" of 
his house looked therefore like a wall of a lvJ 11s/l' Lapid a ire. Fig. 
No. I. gives a clear idea of the various pieces of architecture adorn
ing his abode, such as an old lintel, capitals of a Byzantine Church, 
one of them with a .::ross, a shaft of a column, a pillar of a chancel 
and close to it the drum of a column inscribed in Hebrew characters. 
Despite the many questions I asked of the Shaikh with regard to 
the provenance of this inscription, I was unable to obtain trust
worthy information. All I could gather was that he found it some 
thirty years ago in the village in a heap of stones. 

The stone buried upside down in the wall, and partly hidden 
by other stones, did not reveal to me too .much of its .:onter.ts. 
The beginning and the end of the ins.::ription, and a few oJJ words 
in thf" middle, were legible enough, but no more. What I did 
decipher was published in the Journal of the aforementioned Society .1 

A few months ago this stone was brought with many others tO the 

' Qobt,, II, p. 14 3 ff. 
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Palestine Archaeological Museum, Jerusalem . A,·ailing myself of 
this opportunity, I studied it again and prepared a facsimile of the 
text which is being published herewith as lig. 2. 

The drum of limestone is .+o cm high, with a diametrc of about 
30 ems. The inscription, engraved in an elipsoiJ circle, consists of 
seven lines. The left hand side of the inscription is damaged, a 
fact particularly regrettable in the case of die third line, where the 
beginning has been obliterated as well. 

I. ,,::,, 
2. o,,,p ::,o', 

? 
3. [ !U ]!lJ n•J "il ... 
-+ · O•t.:iJ0::,1H i::, 

? 
5. N110P J'1il p•i 

6. ',1'(1f!l'J::,i nip•'; 

7. 01',1?1 

Lines 1 -2. ::it.:i, ,,::,, the usual formula in synagogue inscriptions. 
In Palmyrene inscriptions the pn:position is slightly different, namdy 
::,o::, ,,::,,. o,,,p It seems to me that this word can be considered 
only a transcription of the Greek -✓."(°'''';; :, is transliterated ,. 

Line 3. ''P··· The beginning of this word is obliterated. It 
represents probably a name, following the last word of the previous 
line -✓.CJ[,t',;. tU!lJ n•J The first stroke of the w is stiil distinguishable. 
In JuJaeo-Greek tituli of the Jaffa cemetery lt'!lJ nu. 

Line + o•t.:iJo::,iH = A:i;£~7,,,;. 

Line 5. p•i The spelling i"IJ:l'1 would have been more correct. 
It is possible of course that be~ausc of n the first letter of the next 
word, the ii terminating the original i"IJ:l'1 was dropped, as was Jone 
in the case of the , in the sixth line . But one cannot in silence 
pass over the fact that the J is a 111111 ji11alt-. It is not impossible 
that the word should be read p1,. 

Line 6 . .,H,:t1' •J::,i n,p,'5 The last two words are joined together, 
and the , in the middle serves both words, a clear case of involutio. 
Owing to lack of space the last letters of this line arc cramped, 
and the last ., is ·deformed to almost a stroke. 

The inscription should be translated as follows: 
1. Be remembered 
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2. With a blessing the Loni 
3. . .. . .. peace upon his soul 
+ The son of Auxentios 
5. Who built (or: bought) this column 
6. In honour of the Children of Israel. 
7. Peace. 

X 

In 1874, Clermont-Ganneau found a capital showing a seven
branched candlestick in relief . in the same village. 1 He recognised 
that this capital belonged to a synagogue. There is hardly any 
doubt that our inscription once adorned a synagogue as well. 

In an interesting articlet based upon Talmudic material, Buchler 
tried to prO\·e that there were no Jewish inhabitants at Beit Jibrin 
at the time of R. Jehuda han-Nas1 ( end of the second and beginning 
of the third Century). Our inscription can be considered evidence 
of a later Jewish settlement in that place. 

Of spe::cial interest are the title z:,,w,; and the phrase " in honour 
of the Children of Israel" which can be interpreted as an indication 
of the non-Jewish origin of the donor. In this connexion it may 
not be om of place to call attention to a passage in the Jerusalem 
Talmud (Mcgilla III. 2) stating that «Antoninus offered a cande
labre to a synagogue. Rabbi heard of it and said: Blessed be God 
who inspired him with the idea of offering a camlclabre to a 
synagogue." · If my interpretation is right, we have hen: the first 
case of a gift from a Gentile to a sy1iagogue mentioned in Jewish 
epigraphy in Pak-stinc. 

1 Ardn,·o!,,gic-al R,·mtrr/J,·s in Palc-stinc, II. p. 442 . 
"It JdmJa I unJ die St,1dtc Paliistinas" (in: )e-u·. Qu. Rr-i•h·!I', Old Series, 

vol. 1 3, p. 683 ff.) 



THE NEW GEZER INSCRIPTION 

w. R. TAYLOR 

Among the recent epigraphic discoveries in Palestine to which I 
referred in my article in this number is the inscription on a small 
fragment of pottery found on the top of the tell of Gczer.. Further 
examination of this inscription has altered my opinion concerning 
the nature of the script. It seems no\\' certain that the script is at 
least a thousand years older than I had at first belie,·ed and is there
fore the oldest script yet discovered in Palestine. The discovery of 
it will rank as one of the most important made during the last 
quarter of a century and is nothing short of sensational in its 
·implications. 

The problem of the script is directly related to that of the age 
of the pottery frag1;1ent on which it appears. It is e,·ident that 
the letters were not incised in the material after it had been burnt 
but, as I stated earlier in a foot-note to my article, were made by 
a sharp instrument, a stick or a bone, while the clay was still soft. 
fa-cryone who has examined the writing agrees as to that observation . 

On my first examination . of the script I assumed that it belonged 
roughly to the period within which other Gezer inscriptions belonged,. 
certainly not earlier than the Middle Iron Age. The writing showed 
certain resemblances to the script of the Gezer Calendar. I also 
assumed that the pottery was most probably Iron-Age material. 
\Vith these assumptions it was clear how the script must be read. 
The first letter must be a simplified /Jeth, of which we see a still 
more simplified form in the Gezer boundary-stone which I disco,·ered, 
The second letter resembles tl,e wnw or 111111, the di,putect letter 
which appears in the Gezer Calandar, and the third is like the archaic 
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1111'111 with which we arc familiar, although it has probably four 
instead of three strokes. The inscription, therefore, would be equi
,·alcnt to cin. 

Howe,·er when I sho,1·ed the fragments to Professor Butin when 
he arri,·ed at thl' American School of Oriental Research fresh from 
his search for new inscriptions at Ser.ibit, he was struck by the 
similarity of tht· thret· letters to the Sinaitic script and read them 
as •~::,. This led of necessity to the problem of the age of the 
pottery and the shcrd was submitted to three experts in Palestinian 
pottery, Pere Yincent, Professor Garstang, and Doctor Fisher. Each 
of them without knowing the opinion of the others and without 
hesitation pronounced the potter~· !O be of the Middle Bronze Age 
(2000-1600 11.c.). The unanimous judgement of th~se experienced 
and cautious a1·cl1aeologists makes it clear that the script has to be 
studied in relation to an oldL"r type of writing than the archaic . 
Hebrew as it seems certain that the Sinatic script offers the closest 
parallels, particularly in respect to the second and third letters. 

But if this equation be granted and it be assumed that the 
Ser.ibit inscriptions ha,·e been correctly deciphered, the three letters 
on our fragment of pottery still offer some indi,·idual features which 
descn·e attention. For example, is the script to be read horizontally, 
as the illustration suggests, o~ vertically, from right to left or from 
left to right? The Ser,ibit inscriptions exhibit some variety in these 
details. Further Professor Lake, who was associated with Professor 
Butin in the recent search for new inscriptions at Ser.ibit, thinks 
with good reason _that the second letter may be lnmrd rather than 
111111-. 

·611 account of the formation of the third letter, I am inclined 
to bclie,·e that the letters are to be read horizontally and from right 
·m· l·eft. If then the second letter be 111111, it exhibits in two res
pects some differences from the Serabit script. In the latter 111111 is 
a serpentine letter hut in our script it is standing on its tail and is 
straight .rather than undulating. If we read the letters vertically, 
then the third sign, which is most probably yodb, is lying on its 
side in \\'hat see~s both from the standpoint of the Serabit yodb 
and from the formation of the letter to be an unnatural position. 
In the earlier published alphabet of the Sinaitic script the 111m had 
no head, but I am informed that in the inscriptions found this year 
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the nun showed in some instances a head. On the whole then, 
it is probable that the three letters should be read either as ,,.::i or 
as ,,.::i, preferably as the latter. 

The importance of this tantalizingly brief inscription will occur 
immediately to all students of epigraphy. In the first place, it affords 
evidence for the dating of the Serabit. inscriptions by showing de
finitely that the script was in use between 2000 and 1600 B.c. and 
supports, therefore, those who would date the Ser.i.bit inscriptions 
about r900R.c. (cf. Harvard Theological Review, XXI, r928, pp. 2r-25). 
Secondly, the appearance of this script in Palestine at a point like 
Gezer excites several questions. Was it used by Palestinians about 
Gezer and elsewhere? Or was it written by one who was foreign 
to these regions ? Or was the fragment originally part of a vessel 
that was brought with an offering from a distant point to the temple 
near the site of which it was found? In any case, it seems to show 
the direction in which this script, hitherto known only in Sinai, 
was moving. Naturally we are puzzled by the fact that other ex
amples of this script were not found at Gezer and have not appeared 
elsewhere. It is this absence of other examples that might dispose 
one to believe that it was exotic in Palestine, but it is too early to 
express a judgement in this respect. We must wait until Gezer 
reveals some of the secrets that may be buried in its unexcavated 
portions or until excavations elsewhere yield fresh evidences positive 
or negative. In the meantime we know that the soil of Palestine 
has yielded three letters of Middle Bronze Age script. 
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THE EXCAVATION OF SHILOH 1929 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

BY 

HANS KJ.ER, M.A. 

DEPUTY KEEPER OF THE NATIONAL MUSEUM, COPENHANGEN. 

It is a well-known fact that, since the time of Robinson, 1838,1 

Shiloh, the town of Eli and Samuel, ,vhere, during part of the time 
of the JuJges, was the site of the sanctuary which for some years 
contained the Ark of the Convent, has generally been considered 
as identical with the place called by present-day Arabs Seilrln, a tell 
facin g a plain towards the South, about 4 km East of Khan el-Lubban. 

A brief summary of Biblical tradition about this place and the 
mention of it by ancients was given in the Quarterly Statement of 
the Palestine Exploration Fund, 1927, p. 202 ff. 

As the reader may know, the first investigations of Shiloh were 
made under my leadership in the year 1926. In order to throw 
light on the question of the periods in which there had been 
settlements in the place, two excavations were begun on the South 
side of the tell near the top; firstly, a comprehensive one of 
about 450 square metres, secondly, a smaller one farther East. 
Strata some of which were 3 or 4 metres deep were uncovered, 
and several remains of buildings were found, the oldest of which 
dated from Hellenistic times, the youngest from about 1300 A.D., 

suggesting that the final destruction of the place occurred at the 
time of Saladin the Magnificent, and that, since then, it has been 
deserted. Besides, however, various grottos were found in the rock 

1 E. RODINSON, Paliisliua, Halle, 1841 , vol. III, I, p. 3o6. 
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itself containi11g a numlKT of potsherds from earlier pniuds, whi.:h 
seem to indicate the prcscn,c of settlements as l'arly as the l';\_rl~
l);lrt of the Iron Age, perhaps evl'n earlier. In the southl'rn part 
of the plain we found an "open-air wcli," 1\'lohammnlan in its 
later form but pla,ed in a ,urious, fbt ex.:a,·ation in thl' surfa.:e 
of the nxk, this c;1,·ity in the ro,k hl'ing partially surroumled hy 
stones set on edgl'. Several fa.:ts seemed to i11di,ate that, e,·en be
fore the cre.:tion of the l'vlohammedan wcli , the placl' had the 
chara.:ter of a s;1nctuary. And the appl·aran.:e of this third i\luham
mcdan sanctuary side by side with the p:1rtially remainin;.: j,i111i' 
ti- l'ctci111 and jti111i' c.r-Si11il1, confirms the belief th:tt fr•lm olden 
times the place had its spc.:ial ,hara.:tn, c,Tn if dirl·.:t tra.:l·s 
of the old Israelite san.:tuar\' .:ould not be re.:ogni"l':nl. A 
wine-prl'SS in the neighbcurhood, ,:111 into the ro..:k, rL·minds 
of the a.:,ount of the way in whi,h the lknjamites , .:on..:ealing 
themseh-cs in the ,·ineyards, pro,ured wi,Ts fur tl1l·msL·h-es by carry
ing off the daughti:rs of Shiloh when they went to dan..:e at the 
fcsti,·al (Judges XXI). 

The results ;tttaincd i:;1111101 but confirm the belief that Shiloh 
really is identical with Sl·ih'.111. The imTstigat il>ns rotN·,I Cllll

sidnablc ·interest in Denmark, am! the Danish Com111it1L·e, tho:: 
Chairman of whi,h still is DL·an H. Uss1i-:c;, D.D., the otl1n mL·m
bcrs being the Chief Librar.ian of the Royal Library, 1-1 . 0. L,Nc;1;, 
Professor -F. lh:111 ., Dirl·ctor H. llJEI<I.-H .,NSEN , lhwn 11. RosE:-:
KRA!'IT7., Professor, formcrh· Chief Rabbi, D. s,~tONSE'.:\, Dean C. 
SKoVGAAR;t>-PtffEt<SE'.:\, and ,;s secretary, Or. 1-J. hc;110LT, ,·otl'll a 
.:ontinuation of the \\·ork. A cC'llection cif .new funds was started, 
chiettv in cc..:lesiasti,allv and s.:ientificallv intnl'sted ,ir,k-s ,ind ,on
tributions receiH·d fron; the lbllEN-LEYE:rz,,u FcNo, and from the 
Danish newspaper ]J,.,-/i11gsk,· Tidmdl' , the Chief Editors of which, 
.\fr. 0111.. GuuuxK a11d Mr. Sn,::--N J>ou1.sEx, had gi,Tn ,·cry .:011-

sidcrablc support to the first ill\:estigatio11 . 111 1926, 1\fr. Poulsen 
stayed a fortnioht at the site of the ex.::1,·;1tions. A !-- Ulll total of . ::, 

about £1100 was procured a11d the i11Yes1ig:11ions of 1929 w1.:rc 
carried out fr,r this amount. 

The following investigators were ,host:n: Dirc,wr, the author of 
this paper, H.,Ns ·KJ.1•:R; ,;1cmbers, Dr. A,\Gll Scm111n, l3ibli.:al s.:holar, 
and as Archite.:r, Mr. Sn,::--1> BECK. Mr. C11. C111us-rEXSE1' the 
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arcl\itect, who had taken part in rhe investigations of 1926, was 
prevented by ill health from joining us. An illness ot long duration 
pre,·ented M. le Pere I-I. VINCENT, who had promised to undertake 
the general advisorship, from devoting to the second investigation 
the same active interest as he did in 1926. But Professor W. F. 
AI.BRIGHT did us the great favour of undertaking this task. He 
assisted in the planning of the investigation and further paid several 
,·isits to the excavations while the work was going on. I cannot 
find expressions strong enough for my gratitude to Professor 
Albright for the support which he has given to our work, 
in planning as well as in determining even in detail the 
results obtained. The Department of Antiquities, Director E. 
R1c1n1mm, J\fr. C. L,~rnERT, and Dr. L. A. MA YER, showed our 
work the greatest interest, giving it their active support. Very wel
come ,·isits were paid to us, especially by Dr. SuKENIK and by 
Professor Dr. A. E. MADER, by Dr. CLARENCE FISHER and by our 
nearest "neighbour," Professor W. F. BADE, who at the same time 
was carrying on investigations at Tell en-Na~beh, and by wany od1er 
members of the society of learning of Jerusalem. Further, I should 
mention that two Danish institutions, the East Asiatic Company, 
Chairman Mr. H. N. ANDERSEN, and the Tuborg Breweries, Chairman 
Mr. B. DESSAU, supported the investigations in various ways. The 
means for the preparation and translation of this Preliminary Report, 
as also for the purchase of pictures, were granted by the Danish 
Rnsk-Ocrst,·d F1111d. Further, I ought to mention that from Denmark 
we brought with us a collaborator, Mr. FRODE JENSEN, who, 
by his knowledge of the Arabic vernacular and by all his 
other numerous and varied accomplishments, proved a very great 
help to us. ODE GrnIEs, 1eacher of Jifni, whose services I value 
very highlv, acted as interpreter and foreman. Among our Arabic 
collaborators I may mention AHMAD AL-MAHMUD and RAJA HAMDAS, 
the best of several good assistants. Only men were employed at 
the investigations, in number up to 42, women only serving in 
carrying water from the distant well, 'Ain Seilun. As will be 
seen, this marks a partially new procedure. On Dr. Schmidt's 
initiative, we introduced a very extensive use ·of the ,vheelbarrow. 
This was due to the fact that the areas under investigation 
were at our disposal p:utly through compulsory lease, 
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partl5· through purd1ase, as also in the case of <lumping grounds, so 
that there was no question of conveying the earth back. The 
exc:l\·:ttions were carried on to the n::ry last <lay. For the minuter 
work I introduced from my Danish practice the small trowel 
an<l the spatula. 

The start of the investigations was handicapped by the unusu
ally colJ spring~ which haJ already caused unexpected <lillirnlties 
un the journey through Europe. \Ve had made up our minJs to 
camp 011 the site, an<l the camp was duly formed with Danish 
camping outfit by March, but the climatic conditions d',I not 
allow the full usi: of the camp till about the middle of the momh. 
Even then the stay in the camp remainc<l rath er uncomfortahk 
for a long time, and evening work was impossible. As late as the 
21 or 22 April hea\·y squalls threatened to o\·enhro\\. the camp. As 
the re:1<ler may know, the plact: is situated at a ratht:r high elc\·:t1io11, 
according to the English maps 22 30 feet abtl\"c the sea at the foot 
of the tell. 

Apart from initial diHiculties there was no serious friction 
with the Arabs. Tht: normal Jay's wage was ten piasters. Con
cerning a series of practical qut:stions we always found willing sup
port from the District OHicer of Nablus, D. B. CAR~II, our relations 
with \\·hom became not only otlicial, but those of real friendship. 
After the dost: of the im-estigations the Dt:partment began 
an expropriation of the areas of two Christian churches, the Pilgrims' 
Church anJ the Basilica known to the Arabs as el-1.-fabs. 1 

Part of the antiquities discovered was chosen by the Government 
for the Palestine Museum, Jtrusalem, while the greatt:r part will go to 

the National Museum, Copenhagen, Dtpartment of Classical Anti-
" qui ties. All the material has bettn prepared in the Laboratory of 

\he National Must:um. The ordinary archa:ological material has 
l~een prepared · under my personal supervision . The ti\·e large 
earthen vessels from House A on the tell caused especiall~- great 
Jitliculties, anJ in this connection I wish to 1m·ntion the two assistants 

1 J have noti.:cd a paragraph about the investigations 'in the B11/!.-ii11 of the 
:\111cri.:a11 Sd1ools, O.:t., 1929 ,m<l by;\. MA1.u1:-:, /Ji/,Jic11, X,,69-75. The· .:0111-_ 

melll in the Ar.-/Jit• /'. Orfr11/(()rs.-/J1111g is quite miskading. .-\!so in the pap~r ol 
.\. Mallon I r~grct ;o linJ ·some sm,111 errata ; ti .<dlfrmmt fn•m- 2000-1600 n.c. 
/ms 1i<1/ ban fv1111d. Sec furth~r Prof. ,\-kCuwn, ../111 . ). <1.f .-lrdi., 19;11, J•. !If• 
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who were occupied in this work, Mr. S. I<oEIII.F.ll and Mr. I.. 
X1Et.SE:-.I. My expert colleagues ha,·e al\\'ays shown me the greatest 
helpfulness. l'vlr. G. GALSTER, DqH1ty Keeper of the National 
Museum, has determined the coins minted by Europeans, Professor _I. 
0ESTRt:P those from Arabia . Mr. i\-1. DEGrnnoEJ., Assisrant Keeper 01· 

the Zoological Museum, has determined the rather numerous animal 
bones, Dr. K:-.it:n JESSEX, of the Geological Survey of Denmark, 
the charcoal , Dr. R. SrAERCK, Assisrant Keeper of !ill' Zoological 
Museum, the mollusks, and Docent .J. P . J. R .\Y:--1 of tlw 
Mineralogical Museum has gi\'en his opinion on the fossils . In tl1l· 
case of charcoal and mollusks, as in the case of fossils, the state
ments arc, howe,·l·r, only preliminary, as sullicient material for com
parison is not a\'ailablc in Copenhagen . 

The photographic work was done by the director, supplemelllcd 
on certain points by Dr. AAGE Sc 1-t~1rnT. All sun-cys and drawings 
were made by the Architect SYE~D lkcK. 

Shiloh, Seil(m, lies about ➔ o km in a northerly direction from 
Jerusalem. The road to Scil(111 branches off from the highway at 
the 37th kilometre stone, running eastwards, across the plain Nonh 
of Turmus 'Aiy:"1, first to North-East, next to the ~onh, and 1111:11 

across \V;hli Mt'.1s;i and the border of Samaria, which is gL·nerally 
considered · the southern border of Ephraim's tribe as well. Ha,·ing 
passed \V;hli M(1s;i and the sloping rock side to the ~orth of \\';h)i 
Mi'1s:"1, one stands facing the low l::lirbet Seil(111 range. Behind this 
lies to the North the deeply cut \V;idi Seil(111 and.next a still highn 
mouma111. On the North side of this monlllain lies the fcll ;ih 
village Kuryut, the inhabitants of which own the lands about 

:Seil(111. The inhabitants in the smaller pare oi this ,·illage, whi,h 
iis di,·ided in two parts, presen·e a vague tradition that in a distam 
1past their ancestors had li,·ed at Seilt'.111. And a well name,! 
'"Ain Seilt'.111 is still found in the ,·alley North-East of Seil(111. 

As I go on to the accoum of the results of our work 
iin 1 929, which surely may be called rmportant on se,·eral points, 

=nd the account of which, consequently, should be rather detailed, 
=:II am obliged at once tO make certain - rescrrntions and, at ,·L-r,· 
.essential points even, to regard my results as preliminary. In the 
Fublication · oi this report I. also cherish a hope that the mere prc
:,5,entation of the preliminary statements will call forth contributions 
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to the final understanding of tht facts. I need not 1dd that I shall 
hail such contributions with the greatest satisfaction. At some fc:w 
points my original views have been modified by discussions, especially 
with Dr. Aage Schmidt. However, where the contrary is not expressly 
stated, I am alone responsible for this presc:mation of the fact s. 

In the report I shall proceed in another order than the one in 
which the investigations were made. I begin at the earliest finds, 
proceeding in chronological order to the latest. 

The absolutely earliest finds were made at the very last ill\·e
stigati-::,n, i. e. on lji_rbet Seilun itself. During an introductory st11Tey 
of the ground Professor ALBRIGMT called our attention to a piece of 
wall which, judged from its site, would seem to be a city wall. 
It was a venture; but regardless of the fact that the pbce was 
not one of those which had formerly been regard ed a~ most 
promising, and that it offered considerable difficulties on :1,count of 
its masses of stone from later periods, the programme o f the in,-c
stigation was altered. The necessary areas were obtained h,· :1 series 
of purchases of the r,round. It was p:ucelled om in a nnmher of 
lots. 

The place was situated on the west side of the tell, where the 
ground slopes very steeply (cf. Pl. I). Here wa s a rcgnbr piece 
of wall about I 5 metres long, and up to 3 metres hig h , with a 
projecting "bastion" in the South. The character oi the wall and 
the look of the place at the beginning of the exca,·ation is shown 
in Fig. 2. 

In front of it there is a small terrace, and farther down on the 
side of the. mountain are various remains of walls, which according 
to Professor Albright seemed more like fortified terraces than ordi
narv terraces niade for the purpose of cnlti,·ation. 

We ' concennated a principal part bf the in,·estigations on 
this place, in the expectation, of course, of finding withi11 this 
"city wall" parts of buildings showing the characteristics of greatest 
antiquity. On the surface a good deal of wildly coqfused stone 
slide was seen, which had to be removed. Our intention was to 

use as dumping ground the area about r I metres broad ly;ng be
fore the wall. But before it was taken into use, we took soundings. 
We thought there might be graves in this place. There was a 
number 0f larger and smaller stones, so that the ground looked 
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like a litter of stones or a glacis. Nevertheless graves could 
exist, concealed farther down. However, it soon became evident 
that just this very ground was of the most signal importance. This 
plot must on no account be covered, and consequently we were 
obliged to lay out a new terrace wall outside it which grew to 
very large dimensions, in the end 60 metres long, about 4 metres 
high and 2 metres broad ! The building of this terrace wall was 
carried out without accidents worth mentioning. (See Fig. 2, The 
Excavations of the "City Wall.") 

After removing the layer of stones we did find considerable 
remains of buildings inside .the "city wall," aithough of secondary 
importance. There was nothing from earlier periods, everything 
was from Byzantine-Arab times, ending with the Arab Middle Ages, 
while, however, the finding ofa number of sherds of Roman pottery 
suggested that the foundation might date back to Roman times. 
But there was nothing from the ·Iron Age, earlier than the period 
about the birth of Christ. The latest remains of houses dated from 
the Arab Middle Ages, somewhat later than the year 1000 (potsherds 
showing Persian characteristics in House C, cf. Fig. 45). This 
corresponded to the fact that the upper/ courses of the "city wall" 
date from Roman times at the very ea~liest ; in the second course 
from above we found a stone cut in profile. In the South, Room 
I contains a great double cistern. The rest is partly houses, partly 
courtyards lying in between. In the most spacious room, H, 
next to the wall, there lay to SE a stone roller, 0.48 m in length, 
presumably for the treatment of clay roofs; to NE was cut a cavity 
for a wine or oil-pre~s, with a beautiful little accumulating cistern, 
the lid of which was formed by a single\ cylindrical stone, cut with 
grooves. In this room we followed the 'rock westwards tO its end, 
and it proved to be sloping down very steeply towards the ~'city 
wall," with various cavities all of which were of secondary importance. 

In fact, we did not find inside the "city-wall" potsherds or 
anything else from periods earlier than Roman times: 

The ground outside, West of the "city wall," sloped outwards, 
until another steep fall began about u metres from the base of 
the wall Numerous larger and smaller stones were partially visi
ble !n the surface, covered by .a ihic layer of earth of 15 to 
30 cm, with ~nly a little earth between them. They appeared more 
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like scattered stones without any discernible orde·r, and we 
were most inclined to regard it as a sort of glacis in front of the 
city wall. The finds in the surface did not give much information. 
There were found some coins from the times of Justinian and 
Justin I, but also a coin from the time of Herod Agrippa. A re
moval of earth and stones was, however, made, and we unearthed 
a small earthen vessel, of Iron Age I (Fig. 4), and large fragments, 
of other vessels from the same period (Fig. 3), namely: 

( r 7 5a). The larger part of a smallish ami;hora with t\\ o handles 
and long. narrow neck, and nearly egg-shaped. Height now 0 .-H, 
or 0-48 to 0.50 m; a narrow, nearly triangular brim on· mouth, 
with rather thin sides. The outside seems to be smeared ~,·ith a 
thin grout. On the border there seems to be a large cross. 

(175c). Smallish amphora with two handles, nearly egg-shaped, 
with long neck and narrow mouth, narrow, triangular brim on mouth; 
with pointed base, yet with a flat bottom of 3 cm, worn. Rough 
handle, strengthened at its base, wcrn. H. 0.55 m. In most 
places with thin sides. The mass of clay contained pebbles from 
which the clay has now sprung away. About 2/3 of the vessel is left. 
The edge is drawn out a little on one side to pour out the contents. 

(175c). Lower part of a similar vessel. Rounded at the base, 
without any flat bottom. Rough surface with some white stones. 
Seems to have been smeared with grout.. On this there arc 3 
punctures of about o. 5 cm: ·. • 

( I 7 5 b ). Fig. 4. Small vessel, 
related to earthen vessels of the 
Bronze Age, with two ear handles 
with perforation, grey, slightly 
reddish clay. Complete and quite 
intact. H. 0.08 m. 

We did not succeed in finding 
the limits of the house(s) to which 
these vessels belonged but it is 
evident that they stood ,·ery near Fig. 4. 

to their original place. Obviously this ground was of very great 
importance. 

On a continued clearing the mouth of a large earthen vessel of 
Iron Age character became visible. It seemed to be whole and intact, 
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:ind this \\':JS :J(lu,.!h· the case. 
From the position 01· this n:ssel it \\':ts possible to find with 

full cerninty the South \\':tll of a house (Pl. II, A) about 3 metres 
in breadth :ind \\'e ,,·ere able co· find the nearest . part of the 
East \\':tll, bm it pro,·cd impossible to locate the West wall with 
ccn:iinty, nor \\':ts this possible in the case of the northern wall. 
The \Vest \\'all cannot , ho\\·e,·er, ha,·e bad a course much different 
from that indicated in Pl. II. Tht: floor was determined wi:h certainty 
hy the potsherds strc\\·n on it; there lay also here a narrow, 
elongated quern-scone, L. 0.34, Br. 0.10, Th. 0.062 m. 

The room \\':l s presum:ibly more than 3.10 metres broad, 
:rnd its length, from North co South, more than 4 metres. The 
stones sho\\·n in f-ig. 2 in the North-East where taken to denote a 
"/1111111,r." This is, howeH~r, h:irdly correct. 

The South \\':tll \\':ts standing to a height of 1.25 m and 
a thi(kness of 0.50 m, homogeneous and regular all through (cf. 
Fig . 5 ) , \\'ith :i ,·enic:il outside and the inside sloping slightly inwards; 
the stones \\'ere generally about o. I 5 cm, none of them being shaped. 
They -.,·ere simply piled on each other, with earth between them 
But still rhe wall was of a rather solid character; and it was easily 
distingui shed from the stone slide that had fallen down 0n both sides. 

The Ooor w:is of solid earth. Although the layers immediate
ly :160,·L' it \\'ere of some\\'hat similar blend, the level of it is certain, 
being further determined by the potsherds, etc., on it. 

On the floor \\'e found the following six large amphora-shaped 
earthen ,·essels: 

Vi·ssl'I 1. The ,·essel is now in the Palestine Museum, Jerusalem. · 
Its sh;1pe and partially its size- H. ca. I metre, rim 0.23 metre broad
are shown on Fig . 6, whi.:h \\'as taken at the excavation. 1 -

The ,·esscl is pr;11:tically whole and com~lcte. One handle 
\\'as broken ;tnd the side on the East (not \'isible 111 the 

1 )\or until :1t'tcr 11\\' dcp:irturt' from Je·rus,tlcm was it !inaly ,kcid..-d that only 
one of the· ,·e·ssds shoul,I go to 1he Palestine Mus..-um, the otht'rS finding their 
pl:t.:e· in the Jl,;ational Muse·um. Cnprnhagcn. The une·arthing of thtem therefore· 
was postponl'd and btrr maJ.: by Dr. AAGE Sc:HMIDT. As to the uncovering he 
h:1s gi,·en the not,·s on which the following statement is b:ts~d . The \'esscls were 
put togt'ther and rt'stor,·d in the lahor:11ory ot' the Nation:11 Museum . The obser
,·ation~ made the•r,e ar.: inscrt,·J in the ac,ount . 
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Fig. 6. I louse A. Eanhc·n \'c·sscb being unearthed ; from the North 
J>hot . .\.~GE SCHMIDT 

pi..:tun:) d, ·pre~snl a little . A Stoll<: had passi:d partly through the: 
side i11io thi: ,·essel. 011 top 11·ithin was orJi11ary loose earth, a 

re\\' ,·en · small Stolll'S, 2 s111all hard-burnt bits or ..:lay, a rr:1g111i:nt 
l>i° a ..:lay tile, 0.07 metre long, a11J 2 stones, 18 b~· - 1; and Ii by 
10 ..:111. About 0 . 5 m abo,·L· th<: lc1·d or the has<: (under thi: loosi: 
l'arth) a ,·ery rough but solid surfa..:c ll'ith ..:har..:oal ll'as found . 
lklo11· this was a mass or ..:lay aparcntly ..:omposnl : f sundrinl bri..:k 
partially. dissoh-i:J. All this is intl'rprL·tnl by Dr. S..:hmi,lt to mean 
that '.. thL' ..:lay at thL' bottom originati:s fro111 thL' bri.::k wall whi..:h 
.::0111i11uL"d thl' South 11·all upll'ards. :--:l'ar thL' bonom of thL' l'essd 
solllL' ,·ny dark SL'ctions ("n:mains o!' thL' burnt roof? '')11L'rL' found. 
On~ c"ami11ation at .f i:rusalem by Dr. ~layn a horizontal stri:ak 
appe:trl'd inside the 1Tssel, h:dr-\\'ay do11·11, pmbably originating from 
the ..:ontellls of thL' ,·essL·I , tl1L· sides sholl'it1g dilfrrent ..:hL·mi.::al inf-lu
en..:L's abo,·L· anJ bcloll' this linL'. That ti1L· room in whi.::h the vessd 
was found had bt:L'll desm11·nl lw lirL·, IH' had alread1· known. The t:xist
l'ncL' of this strL·ai, suggL:StL·,1 ~h:11 the ..:011ti:111s l;a,l beL·n wine, -anJ 
not oil, 11"hid1 would haYL' ..:aught hrL'. If it had bL·:: n ..:orn, it would 
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no doubt ha\'e been possible to find burnt grains. It should be 
added that on examination of the other vessels at the laboratory 
no traces of the contents were to be found. The po:ntcd base 
of the ve~sel went 2 or 3 cm down into the floor. 

~ r :.-' .· -, 
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Fig. 7. House A. Earth~n Vcssd ~ (176') 

Vessd 2 . Traces of broken tiles wen: found also between Vesse"ls 

1 and 2, changed into gravel just as near the bottom of Vl·sscl 2 

(176i), Fig. 7. At the bottom of this vessel th1.:'re was something 
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bl.1,k, which could hardly originate from its contents; above 
this there was clay, burnt red, up to J 5 cm above the bottom. 
The vessel is of a similar shape to that of Vessel I and has been 
rL·wnstructed practically like the latter. H. 1-08 m. On the 
uppL·r part there are traces of fire which had caused a little irregu-
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Fi!(. 8, House .'\, E:irthen Vessel J (176·') 

. larity in its pn·sent shape. The mouth is folded over (and thus 
has :111 inner hollo\\'); short neck; below this is a distinctly pared-off 
ribbqn in lo\\' relief, shaped from the clay itself and not laid on. Small 
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base, 3. 5 centimetres broad. The surface is of varying grey and red
dish brown. The vessel seems to be stroked with thin, fine grout. 

Vessel J. Fig. 8. H. I.IO m . In the surface there are numerous 
small pits with small white stones at the bottom, visible because 
the clay abm·e them has sprung off. Thus the surface looks as if 
pitted with the smallpox. The vessel has a small flat bottom, 1.5 
cm. At the brim there are 3 di stinctly stamped circles, very close 
to each other. 

At an early stage Vessels 3 and 4 were partially crushed by a 
stone, different from those in the South wall. Inside Vessel 3 
there was, immediately below the neck, a lump of clay at IO cm; 
inside the vessel were quite a few traces of fire . On fragments of 
pottery from the lower parts of the vessel there was charcoal on the 
outside, up to I cm square. \Ve also found some light grey ashes 
and at the hottom greyish-brown "dregs." 

Vt'ssd -I· In the South-\Vest corner oi the house . The same 
shape and general character as the preceding ones. H. 1. 11 m. Base 
bluntly pointed. On the upper pan a flat depression, which is due 
to fire. There are also several corrosions due to exterior influ
ences, and a little defect at' the edge of the mouth, nearly half of 
,vhich is preserved. Inside are lumps of burnt clay of a limy char
acter. At the uncovering a black layer was observed and above 
that a red-burnt one. The layer of loose earth reached nearly to 
the bottom. Thus the vessel seems to have stood free and unpro
tected for some short time. Its base went down into the floor about 
IO centimetres. In the debris there was a piece of a tile, 10 by 20 

centimetres. --These 4 earthen vessels stood slighty lean ing against 
the South wall of House A, almost upright. 

Vessel 5. At the East wall, close to vessel 1. Shape and all 
essential conditions like those of the preceding ones. H. I .06 m, 
with a flat bottom of 4 cm . The side is of a very unequal thickness, 
at the bottom about 2 cm, upwards I cm . • The vessel shows 
..-cry distinct traces of fire; the upper part has lost some of its 
original shape, even on the lower pan there are traces of fire, the 
lowest 0.35 m above the bottom. The observations at the uncover
ing show conditions similar to those of the preceding earthen vessels. 
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Here, too, we observed charcoal at the bottom. Between the ves'sel 
and the wall we found 2 small coarse earthen vessels. The sherds 
of these 5 earthen vessels lay essentially together. 

Vessel 6. The vessel lay spread over the floor, crushed. H. 1. 12 m. 
It has been pieced together completely from top to bottom ( cf. 
Fig. 9 ), but has some defects; for the filling of which, however, 
there is a sufficient number of unmatched sherds. Also this vessel 
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Fig. 9, Vessd 6 (1766), H. 1.12 m 
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was whole when the house was destroyed. Its place was probably 
near Vessels 1 and 5. Charcoal and thin layers of a dark colour 
seem to have lain on the floor, before the vessel was upset and 
crushed. One feels tempted to presume that the roof of House A 
came down partly before the time when the East wall of the neighbour-
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ing house to the East fell am! crushed Vessel 6. There is a pos
sibility that House A and the one next to it had in comm6n that 
wall near which the vessels in Fig. 3 were found. 

In the middle of the Hoor there lay also a small quen~-stone 
(d. Fig. 5), the grinding surface turned downward. 

We did not ·reach the North wall of the house. There are 
hne fallen layers of varied d1aractcr and diHicult to understand. 
I thought it better to postpone the excavations at this point. 
Ac..:ording to later discoveries and information received from Dr. 
Schmidt con..:erning detailed observations later in the year 1929 
these layns probably contain fallen, burnt fragments of the upper 
part of the wall. The latter presumably was made of bri.::ks. Walls 
of this kind, \\'ith a base of stone and the upper part of brick, 
h,l\·e, in fact, been found before, e.g. in Jeri.:!10 (SELLIN-\V,\TZINGER, 
jl'l"irbo, pp. 3 6 ff.). 

The interior of House A was found to be full of earth and 
st011cs right down to the floor, some of the latter being quite big, 
up too. 5 m, most of them smaller. In volume the stones made up 
more than half. The lower two thirds of the earth between the stones 
wne reddish e,·erywhere, but on top the earth was of a dark colour 
in the North, whill! in the South it continued to be of the same 
.::haracter nearly to the top of the wall, with small hard bits that 
looked like mortar. Close to Vessel 1 (176 1) we observed day. In 
the earth we sa\\· traces of ashes, although in small quantities, and 
a liule abo\·e the floor small pieces of charcoal. 

The greater part of the mass which filled up the inside of the 
house seems to ha,·e got there at mud1 the same time. Apart from 
1 hl· layers 011 the surface we only found potsherds which may date 
(rum pretty nearly the same time as the large store-vessels. The 
house may han! fallen at the time of the catastrophe itself, but 
therl' seems to be 110 distinct e,·idence 011 this point. At all events 
the house can only have stood as a partly collapsed ruin for a very 
short time. That the collapse could take place without the large 
earthen ,·essel being completely crushed is one of the inexplicable 
pieces of good luck that meet the archa:ologist now and then. 

The l!ntrancc to House A was no doubt in ·the North. It 
will be uncovt:red as the in,·estigations continue. But we shall 
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hardly succeed in finding more remains of the house East of House 
A. This house came near to being destroyed to its very bottom. 
This is mainly Jue to the higher situation of the house. 

The general chronology of House A is given through -the large 
store-vessels as lrv11 Age I. The beginning of the Iron Age being 
generally fixed at about 1200 (Cf. also CHK. BLINKENBERG, Le pay~ 
11alal d11 _fir, Mc:m. J. Antiquaircs du Nord, 1920-25, p. 191), it 
may with perfect justice be termed Early !sradilc. Proiessor W. F. 
Albright (in tho.: Bull . of the Ameri.:an S.:hools of Oriental Research, 
3 5, O.:t., 1929 , p . .j) Jares this house back to the I I th cent . n.c. Tht: 
earthen Yes~el, Fig. 4, from the house farther East, which reproduces 
a lato.: Bronze Age type (B111/ . Pal,,s/. Mw., 3, 1926, Pl. VII, Fig. 6), 
also seems to corroborate this ,·iew. House A was destroyed by a 
ca/11s/rvpbe i11vol-vi11g /ire. The traces of the fire, partly in the debris 
inside the house, and partly from the large earthen vessels them
selves, h:l\·e alro.:ady been mentioned. 

The absence of potsherds of transition type from the 10th cent., 
from Iron Age I to II, forms the has is of a closer determination of the 
-time of the catastrophe which befell the Early Israelite house and which 
presumably also befell the whole to,vn of Shiloh. W. F. Albright, l.c., 
says: "There can 110 longer be any doubt that the occupation was in
terrupted somewhere in the eleventh century B.c., so that the generally 
a.:cepted ,·iew, that Shiloh was destroyed by the Philistines about 
1050 11.c., after tho.: first bank of Ebenezer, is confirmed." 

Thi::n the question arises, from which period the "city wall" may 
date. It is a fa.:t that it dates from a later period than the l10us~s 
on the ground lying in from of it to the West, House A and 
others. For it pro,·ed to be built on the remain~ of houses from 
the same period as these. 

Before the ex.:avation, tht: four upper courses of stones were visi
ble to a length of 1 5 metres, running regularly and consisting chiefly 
of fairly well cut stones, the two upper. courses of which were 
largest, with smaller stones in the spaces between them. The lower 
part was covered with earth anJ stones from the "glacis'' in front 
of it. By means of soundings near the projecting "bastion" to the 
South this lower part was proved to be about I m in height and to be 
made of smaller stones in regular courst:s. It was not carried do,vn 
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to rock, but was laid on the remains of older houses. Near the 
base of the wall, almost beneath it, there still stood a large amphora, 
only partially crmhed, of exactly the same type as th~ vessels in 
House A, as shown in Fig. 10. l-'ig. 11 shows this vessel (173c) 
reconstructed, Altfit/16 

The amphora is 1.05 m high, with a reddish-grey surface inside 
and outside and rounded base. Of the upper part only half is 
left. 

Purther there were about 3 3 sherds of other large earthen vessels. 
Nearly in front of the vessel wi: saw on the ground a strip of ashes, 
about 3 centimetres thick, and ··about o. 5 m long. 

We also took a sounding at the base oi tbe wall about 1 3 metres 
more to the north, again at the outside. We uncovered sherds of 
several earthen . vessels, a medley of small and large vessels, chiefly 
from Iron Age I, with some later sherds. Four sherds with handles 
were from large amphoras. 

The above seems to fix a tm1p11s post q11od. The wall is later 
than the time of the catastrophe that befell the old town at about 
1050 B.c. But it is by no means certain that the sherds from Iron 
Age I before the base of the wall give its chronology. The base 
of the wall may have been dug down into the old layers accumu
lated through long periods. 

To arrive at a closer determinacion of the time from which 
the "city wall" dates, I think the following facts must be taken into 
consideration : 

Its upper courses, which contained a stone that was cut with a 
groove, no doubt date from Roman times, or at least were repaired 
in this period. Inside the wall nothing earlier than Roman rimes 
was found. 

Of the whole number of potsherds found West of the wall, on 
the site of the old remains of houses, all of which Professor Albright 
kindly examined, the greater part were found to date from Iron 
Age I. There was exceedingly little from Iron Age II. Only from 
Iron Age III, the Hellenistic Period, there were again some sherds, 
but the great majority were brought to ligh; at one single place, 
Pl. II, South-West of Room B. 
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l'ig. 10. Detail of City Wall, lowest part. Near the base, almost beneath it, is a 

~rushed amphora, fig. 11 ; see p. 106. 
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Fig. 11. Vessel near, 3Jmost· beneath the City \\'all (reconstructed). H. 1.05 m. 
(Cf. Fig. 10.) 
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Thus, in spite of the seemingly close relation between the "city 
wall" and the remains of houses from Iron Age I, it appears most 
probable that the wall dates from a relatively late period . After 
the catastrophe about 1050 B.C. the place remained deserted for a 
long time, for several centuries, in fact. Not till centuries later 
was a new protective wall built, and for reasons difficult to under
stand, the boundaries of the town were moved inwards, here at any 
rate. Possibly the inhabitants of the town feared to place the city 
wall too close to the steep descent only about 11 metres from its 
base. 

The above account would seem to involve a full corroboration 
of the tradition in the Old Testament. If, after the destruction in 
about 1050 B.c., Shiloh lay practically deserted for centuries, we 
here have a strong corroboration of the well known passage in Jere
miah in which Yahweh says: "But go ye now unto my place which 
was in Shiloh, where I set my name at the first, and see what I 
did to it for the wickedness of my people Israel." 

HELLENISTIC S~ILOH 

That, in Hellenistic times, Shiloh held again a considerable 
settlement is e,·ident from the results of our investigations in 1926 
(Quarterly Statement, 1927.) 

It will be seen from Pl. II that West of House A (and Room 
B which will be mentioned presently) is a rather large number of 
scattered stones. There are two different rows of rather large stones, 
most of them 1 / 3 to ~;"3 m in diameter. It seems that beneath the 
larger stones shown in Pl. II there lies only an irregular heap of 
stones to a depth of about 1 m. The potsherds found here, West 
of the stones, were much mixed, and mostly of a late character. 
One stone may be squarely cut. About I m beneath the surface 
was found a coin of Claudius Gothicus, 268-70 A.D. Judged from 
this evidence and from conditions as a whole, this mass of stones 
in its present shape can hardly be very old. It cannot be denied 
that in this pile of stones there may be remains of a city wall older 
than, or dating from, Iron Age I. But it is also possible that, in 
its latest shape, it is only a strengthening of the ground outside 
House A. At any rate, the t,vo rows of larger stones can hardly 

date from the same period. 
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Immediately South or the southern wall of House A a room, B, 
(Pl. II) was brought to light, \\'hich \\'as interpreted as part of an older 
)ll)usc, into which House A had been built, so that consequently 
only part or this older house " ·ould be left now. The debris in 
this room consistcc.l mainly or larger and smaller stones. Among 
the stones we found things of very varied character. In the upper 
part tlK·rc were late potsherds, and other objects, i. e. a Roman 
draughtsman am\ fragmL·nts of glass. But in the lo\\'cr part \\'ere 
numerous potsherds which, in Professor Albrig ht's jmlgment, date from 
the Middle Bronze Agl', 1600 ··· 1.100 n.c:. , amongst othl'rs bottoms 
from two ,·,·sscls with pointed bases (cf. Pr,l,•sli11t lvfus. Bull., 
3, Pl. IX, 7); iunher a small lump or bronze, raw, without any 
definite shape, 0 .03 by 0.022 m , and 2 fragments of o ld leaf-shaped 
lamps, one of them vc::ry brge; a piece cut off of a large flint flake; 
the ·potsherds are "unmatched sherds," out of which larger parts 
cannot be pieced together, which, -ho,,-c,·cr, no doubt lie in their 
original place; they might ha,-c been thrown out at an early perinll. 
Specimens of the sherds arc shown in Fig. 1 1 a. 

There can be 110 douh1 that all this gi,·L·s e,·idence or a scnlc
ment earlier than House A, which is detern1innl wich full cnuinty 
as Early Israelite. This house A was destrO\'l'li ahom 1050 tu:. 
But when \\'as it built? Docs it date as far :1:1.:k a~ 1 ht· L·arl y pan 
of the Late Bronze Age, 1600 --- qoo, !P1i.l if so, is it Israelite or 
Canaanite? The material hitherto a,·ailablc is not in 111,· opinion 
sufficient to allow of further condu~ions . The principal task of 
future ill\·estigations \\'ill be to follow up the mnline of the occupation 
from Iron Age I shown at House A. On the \\'hole northern side 
of Tell Seilim there are no remains of houses from Arab times to 
be seen. But on the surface there arc numerous potsherds from 
Iron Age I. Most likely the (Israelite) settlement is here continued in 
an East-West zone. The.se remains of houses now lie beneath the 
surface. But there is a chance of \'Cry important, even decisive 
finds, as we may suppose that the ruins of the town which was 
destroyed about 1050 remained in front of the later city wall. 
Soundings were made which '"seem to corroborate this view. Then 
the question arises whether the houses here too will be found to stand 
directly on the rock. Here we shall be able to find decisive criteria 
•or the chronology of the lsraelit~ occupation in this place, and hence 
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for the immigration on the whole. It seems that the later city wall 
can be traced in fragments to the northern side of the city hill and 
that everywhere it shows the characteristics seated. Also a city gate 
seems to be partially pn.:sen·ed. Farther to the East stands a frag
ment of a wall which seems rather to be of Bronze Age character, 
i. e. it may be taken as evidence for fortification earlier than Ir. A.I. 
Also South-East of the part of the city wall examined in 1929 there 
are remains that seem to belong to the same city wall. The whole 
situation seems promising for continued investigations. For a final 
solution of the extremely important questions before us, our investi
gations in 1929 do not suffice. It seems to be a random sample 
of high value, .but better fitted for raising questions in a concise form 
than for giving the final solution. 1 

MUGMARET EL-ASAD 

The second result of the inYestigations was the uncovering .Jf 
Christian Shiloh. But meantime an important and characteristic find 
was made in the excavation of a rock cave which was a priori sup
posed to be "only" a rock tomb from Early Israelite times. 

The Arabs called this cave "Mughareh" or more fully "Mugharet 
el-Asad" or "el-<Abd." Its site is seen in Plan I at the edge of 
the plain where it slopes towards the North-East, South of Tell 
Seihin, about 260 to 270 metres South-South-East of the foot of the 
city hill, only 20 metres from the "Pilgrim's Church" mentioned 
in detail bdow. 

As to the name the Arabs could say but little. Some of them 
thought it must be the name of an owner in olden times, others, that 
it was the name of a powerful demon who was the master of the 
cave. At any rate they have g~eat respect for the place. If a man 
hides -his plough in the cave for the night he may be sure _to find 
it-again in the morning; for nobody dares to steal it from this place. 
(There was actually a, plough lying in it before we began the ex
amination.) Some of the Arabs claimed to have heard that in former 
times bodies of murdered people were thrown here. Thus tradition 
was somewhat vague but it had not been quite forgotten that there 

was something special about this place. 

1 On the Madaba mosaic map [Cr.Ji,,, ~,(lj)« ., r. ,.,.,,,170; is situated to the East 
of Neapolis, on the rt'al site of Sh,·dwm ! Shcchcm is mistakenly placed to the 

South of Mount Gt'rizim . 
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Professor Johs. Pedersen, Ph. D., has kindly informed me that 
the correct transcription of the name is as above, m11gharet el-asad, 
'the cave of the lion,' or with the second name m11ghdret el-'abd. 
The word ·nbd means literally "slave," but, corresponding to actual 
practice and to European conditions, it may in most cases correctly 
be rendered "ser\'ant," especially when used with reference to· the 
name of Yahveh .1 The entrance to the cave was rather narrow, hilt 
the ca\'e itself was ,·L·ry roomy. The entrance was on the North 
side, 11early lc,·el \\'ith the ceiling of the c~ve, and sloped downwards; 
it was rather lo\\' but n:lativcly \\'ide, o.8 by 2.0 metres. As the 
interior ,,·as about 4 metres high (deep), the cave in its original 
shape \\'as almost inaccessible. When found, the cavity was almost 
filled \\'ith earth, yet it was possible to walk about the cave only 
slightly bent. Some quite large stones were seen in the earth which 
filled the room. 

011 cxami11ation it proved to be a rock cave, deep as well as 
spacious, roughly circular in shape, about 6.2 by 7.0 metres in size, 
yet measuring a little less near the bottom, as the sides narrowed 
down\\'ards from the rniddlt'. In the North side we saw incisions 
that might be due to human hands, hut the rock was brittle 
and decayed, so that there may \\'ell have been further shaping which 
cannot longer be traced. The floor \\'as rather smooth, although 
sloping northwards; the ceiling formed a natural vault, only 
slightly arched, and showe:-d traces of rock having fallen. 

Originally, no doubt, the cave was a cistern. At the bottom 
we found remai11s of plaster on the walls, which according to its 
'"Orn position seemed to date from Roman or earlier times. The room 
was filled with earth more than half-way up and apparently free 
from stones in the front part, as appeared on our digging down
wards; farther in, both on the surface and beneath, were larger 
stones most of which no doubt orioinate:-d from the caving in of the 
rock; 'but we also saw a few cut blocks that must have tumbled 
down throuoh the entrance. The great mass of the e:mh must 
have been c:rried in 011 purpose, c,·en if some may ha\'C been 

1 Or. Aage Schmidt has advanced the theory that the word '11/,,/ may presen•c 
:1 tradition that dates as far back as Christian times. The fidd in which the cave 
lies, is called "the rield of the Scr\'ant." As the field lies close 10 the "Pilgrim's 
Church," the "scn·ant" might be the s:tcristan of this churd1. 
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washed in by heavy showers of rain; hO\\ ever, this can hardh· be 
true of any important pan of it, the ground sloping away fron; the 
mouth of the ca\·e, and the opening itsc:lf being nearly v..:!rtical. 

About 2 metres below the sill of the entran..-:e a11J almost cx
actly beneath the opening, appean.:J the top of an c:xtensi\·e, slightly 
ar..-:hed heap of human boncs, about 1.25 111 at the top and broad
ing downwards to 2. 5 - ·5 .o metres at th~ bottom oi" the ..-:a\"l'. 
Fig. 12 shows the top ol° this heap ol° hones . On the \\'hok the 

fig. 12. Human Bones in MughJrct cl-'Ahd. 

bones looked well preserved, although, from the testimony of the 
antiquities found among them, they had been lying in the place 
for more than a thousand years covered only by layers of earth, 
which it is true mostly were as Jeep as one metre. There was 
not m'uch differ:nce in the preservation of the upper and the ·lower 
strata. From the evidence of the antiquities, however, at least 2 

centuries must have passed between the time whe-n the earliest and 
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the latest human bones were placed here. It may be considered as 
prO\·ed beyond doubt that they did not get imo the cave at the 
same time. 

The bones \\·ere lying in complete disorder. h wa5 hardly pos
sible to find more than two bones at the very most lying in the 
right .:on 11e.:tio11 to L·a.:h other, and e,·cn that was rare. The long 
bones from the upper and lo\\'L"r extremities were found sometimes 
in a fairly hori~ontal position, somctimes aslope; se,·eral femurs 
lay quite on top; but only a single cranium was seen, in the centre, 
somc"·hat burie,I in the heap of bones, so the only the top could 
he scen. This .:ranium had its fa.:e turned to\\'ar,ls the south and 
inside of the .::1,-c, the: crown of the head upwards, but later ex
aminations pro,'L',I this to be merely accidental. The bones of the 
deq,cr la\'C:r ,·:,::·~· ,!: .;.:o,·ercd lying in the most \':trying positions. 
I lardh- ;iny joints were found in their natural conne.:tions. It 
dcsen-cs 111c1Hio11i11g, howcl'(·r, that in the .:ast: of t\\'O of the craniums 
from the deqwr layers, the lo\\'er jaws \\'t:re found in connc.:tion 
with tht: craniums. But L'bcwhere a lo\\'er ja\\' lay in the ren~rse 
of the: natural position, that is, sc,·en:d from the aanium before 
deposi tion. Fra.:ture<l bones were found \\'ith the pieces in the 
wrong re lation to ea.:h other. It must be mentioncd that al l of 
the craniums seem to hal'e been com pletc at the time of lkposition 
although most of them were \\'ithout tht: lo\\'er jaw. The bones \\'ere 
but ,·ery link fra.:turcd; the deposition in the ca,·c seems, thL·n, to han: 
taken pla.:c with a certain amoum of care. There 11-cre parts of 
skeletons of adults and d1ildren; among othL·r pieces a femur, 0 . 18 m 
long, \\'as found, \\'ithout doubt that of a child. Strange to say, the 
dernmposition bc.:ame a littk greater in the lo\\'i;r deposit than 011 top. 
Th,;re \\'ere some fractures , it is true, but the~• may have been due to 
the pressure of the earth. All pans of the human body 11·l·re present, 
and apparently in the proper numeri.:al proportion . This has been 
tested 11·ith rL·gard lO the .:ranium, humerus, f..:mur, tibia, radius, and 
heelbonc. Sel'L-ral bones from th..: hands and fc,;t 11·cre also found. 
Rc.:koning from the numb..:rof fL·murs, hccl-bonesand .::raniums, \\'hich 
in the main corresponded to ca.:h otlll'r and generally were in the best 
state of preservation, it seems that tlic sum total of individuals was 40 
at least, of \\'hich threl' or four \\'<.:re children. No trace was found 
any\\'herc of dirl'Ct injury suffernl by the indi,·iduals while living. 
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That the parts of skeletons should be taken as e,·idence of a massacre 
seems thus out of the question. The idea which might seem very 
likely, to establish a connection between the discO\·ery anJ the Arab 
tradition, that the neighbouring J;i111i' cs-Siuin ("mosque of the 
sixty''.) should have been so called in memory of a massac re of sixty 
Christians, thus cannot be justified, or, rather, it is entirdy \\"ithout 
justification. 

,_! • · 1. .. , 
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The discoveries, furthermore, sho\\" that the use of the cave for the 
deposition of skeletons \\"as anterior t~ the Arab ~ra<litio'.1. The 
deposition seems to ha\'e taken place_ m two periods. . fhe top 
layer containing parts of skeletons ol at least -eleven adults and 
one child was separated by a layer of earth from the lower part of 

the heap. 
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Fig. q. llyzaminc Amphora (in the Palestine Museum, Jerusalem) 

Among the bones was found not a little earth, chiefly fine mould, 
and in this earth was discovered a great quantity of potsherds of 
earthen ,-essds, am! a number of whole ,·essels together with a lot 
of animal bones, and some antiquities of various kinds. Two of 
th<; unbroken earthen vessels were found quite on top, namely: 

An Arab vessel, fig. 13 (in the Palestine Museum, Jerusalem), 
number 170. 1 The vessel is from the later Arab Middle Ages. It 
has an almost sphcri.:al body, four handles, and erect neck widening 
slightly at the top ("ltlmallah type"); it is o. 36 m high, the width 
at the middle is o . 30 m, and at the mouth o. 165 m; brown paint 
111 compartments with intermediary lines. 

1 The ohje.:15 from this spot arc numbered 170, a-g, downwards. 
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A beautiful amphora of redllish yellow clay, its globular bodv 
widest towards the top, with t\\·o handles and an erect brim; at the 
top widening sliglnly; umler the brim t\YO narro\\· mouldings, a 
third at the base; profiled handles; fi,·e-stri11gcd stripes made by 
means of a comb, encircling the ,·essel at the top a11d at the bouom; 
two intenwined undulating lines o. 31 m high (Fig. 14). 

A quite similar By.!antinc ,-cssel, No. 170 d, 4, Fig. 15, 0.31 m 
high; the brim sharply b·elled. The lo\\·l·r part !lat and round; 
ribbed. 

Fig. 15. Amphora from Cave (170, d, 4.) 

Below the mouth and on the upper part comb stripes, 
five lines; circular, partly irregular, undulating lines. The 
is in the main complete, put together from several sherds. 

handles are incomplete. 

up to 
vessel 

The 

Furth_ermore the following earthen vessels, in the main com

plete, were found : 
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A big, open bowl, Fig. I 6, No. I 70, a, 5, shaped somewhat like 
a pail ( widening towards the top); made of yellow clay ; the 
height without the bottom, which is missing, 0 . 26 m: diametre at 
the top, 0.48 m on the outside, 0.403 m on the inside; ornamented 
with narrow comb stripes, (2-3 lines) partly circular, partly in an 
irregular undulating line. The bottom of the vessd was not 111 

the cave. 

Earthen vessels, oldt:r than the Byzantine epoch 
Two-handled vesst:ls (example in Fig. 17, No. 170 d. 1); dark

red clay; rather sharp-bellied, tlw sharply cut brim bent inwards; 
0.17 m high, width at the middle 0.2 111; the handles sharply 
shaped; the upper pan more: finely, the lower more coarsdy ribbed, 
the bottom finely ribbed; complete and well preserved vt:ssd (Pal. 
Mus). Earthen vessel like the above-mentioned; . Fig. 17 f. 1.; 
somewhat smaller and the handles simpler; in the main complete, 
only one handle incomplete. 

Fig. 17. Roman Vcssd from C:l\'c 

Bowl (Fig. 18) made of greyish ·clay with small white spots, 
profiled brim, small ring-stem; 0 . 24 m high, ornamented like 
that in .-l 11111111/ of tbe Pt1it'sti11c Expltmttio11 F1111d, 1 92 ,-2 5, Pl. XX, 
4; 0.117 m high; 0.242 m in diameter; put togetl1er from sherds, 
but no,v in the main cQmplete. 

Bowl like the above mentioned and also put together from pot
sherds, slightly incomplt:tc (Palestine Muscuin.) 
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Other earthen vessels 

Small, round-bellied bowl, with thin walls., slightly readish, 
slightly bent in at the top, 0.54 m high, 0.147 m wide. The ex-

ftw:~~::;;~~~~l~,t'I'~~ 
· :}' -.:~·rt\ 

--~ ...... - .. ·:---: .. .-: .
, • ~ 'I 

::"~~>> ... 
-..i..! .., ~L°~..:{lt~ l:'>f2~~~;;j:;: 

Fig. 18. Uowl from ca,·.: 

terior ornamented like the preceding vessels. 
the bowl have been found . 
Lekythos, Fig. 19 ; of simple 
shape, made of grey clay; 
on the surface sliglnly ribbed, 
with a small, flat bottom; 
the brim is a bit damaged, 
otherwise complete; the side 
indented in the process of 
firing. A small cup with 
thin walls, made of yellowish
grey day, widest towards the 
base, Fig. 19 (No. 170, g, 2); 
with a small, turned stem, 
0.07 m high. About ~wo 
thirds have been found . 

Parts of a sieve-shaped 
vessel, Fig. 20 (170, e); 
made of yellowish-red day, 

About three fourths of 

the side open-,vork, imitation fig. 19. Lekythos from Cav.: 
of simple woodcarving, the bottom sieve-shaped; chiefly ovar figures 
and triangles. The depicted fragll}ent is o. 115 m by o. 1·5 f m; the 
bottom 0.08 m wide; seems to have the upper pan bent in. Pitcher, 
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Fig. 20. Part of Cup from Cave 

Fig. 21; No. 170 e, of yellowish clay, with almost perpcndi.:ular 
sides, sharply rounJeJ towards a very small bottom. The mouth is 

Fig. 21. \'itd1cr from C:l\"c (170 c) 

fun~el s~aped, the exterior and the handle profiled·; restored in 
a?cient times; 0.20 m high, o. 17 5 m wide, at the brim 0.07 5 m; 
pieced together, but almost complete. 
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Pitcher essential_ly like the ~hove-mentioned (170 d 2); round
bellied, 0 .2 3 5 m high; the mam part of the mouth missing, otl;er
wise complete; several small dents recei1·ed in the process of firing. 

The older Roman potsherds and 1·essels were fou1~d chiefly at 
the bottom or at the extreme sides, where they may have fallen 
from the top of the hone-heap. All the Roman potsherds, so to 
speak, were from finely ribbed vessels with mo handles, as in Fig. 
17. Of this type 87 earthen 1·essels, at least, ll'ere represented, as 
174 handles were counted. 

The vessels from the Byzantine period belonged in the main to 
four types: large am phoras, Figs. 14-1 5, pail-shaped vessels, 
narrow at the bottom and wid ening upll'ards, the biggest, Fig. '16, 
together with bowls like Fig. 18, simple lekythoi; the rest, smaller 
earthen vessels of various shapes. The amphoras were finely shaped _ 
vessels, all of them meant for use, however; some had scratched 
ornaments, but none were painted . The vessels were mostly ribbed, 
generally with br<;:>ad rounded ribs, but also flat-ribbed ones were 
found . Othei:wise the most common ornament was stripes, generally 
narrow and in wa\'es, produced by means of a comb. The vessels 
were in the main very good ones. 

Other Objects Found in Cave 

About three fourths of a stone mortar, 4 thick supports carved 
in the same stone, 0 .22 m broad. Two needles of bone, made 

from a very compact material (ivory?). 

About 7 5 fragments of greenish, iridescent glass, some of which 
were rather large. For the greater part they were from small, 
roui1d-bellied bowls, or from flat plate-shaped bowls, some few from 
a vessel with bottle-shaped neck. Altogether there were hardly 
more than half a dozen glass vessels at~d in no case was the greater 
part of a vessel found. The fragments were found in levels No. 

170 c-f, that is generally in the deeper layers. 

The potsherds from earthen vessels were large, as a ~ule, so tl1:t 
· h · f · ti at this · was their one m1g t wtth some decrree o .certainty say 1 . 

· "' II I d 1,ere found m primary place. Practically -no sma pots 1er s ' . 
h . b lk ery considerable, t _e surrounding fields. The whole u was v 

I 
d 

b d Put the pots 1er s 
a out r. 5 cu. m. Many efforts were ma e to 1 
together, so as to form whole vessels, but with rather paor reSU ts. 
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Not even the bottom of the very easily recognisable pail-~haped 
earthen vessel, Fig. I 6, was found and as the little "trowel" was the 
only tool used while working in the bone-heap, it is fairiy certain 
that the bottom of the vessel never was in the cave. The case is 
somewhat similar with regard to the flat bowls with scratched 
ornaments on the surface. There were fragments of several bowls 
of this type, but the greater part of them were in a more or less 
incomplete condition. The entire material was of a rather uniform 
character, which manifested itself also in the small number of types 
of vessels. 

The vessels ·dated from the late Roman and Byzantine periods, from 
after the third to the fifth and sixth century A.D., and a few from 
a later date. One quite isolated vessel was from the Middle-Ages, 
however, Fig. I 5. This earthen ,·essel lay quite 01.1 the surface of 
the layer to the northern side underneath the receding rock. Next 
to it was the finest Byzantine vessel (Fi5. 14). Of larger handles 
suiu:d for amphoras 240 were count_ed corresponding to at least 
120 vessels. Of lekythoi and smaller vessels there ,yere about 2 5. 
Altogether at least 27 5 Yessels were represented, the Roman earthen 
vessels included. 

That the deposit of earthen vessels on this ~pot rook place 
mainly in Roman-Byzantine time is confirmed by the roi11s found. 
The following were discovered : 

170d Aurelianus (270-275); in the centre of the layer. 
170d Constans (337-350); in the centre of the layer. 
170 d one of the Constantines (306-3 61); in the centre of the layer. 
170d Gratianus, Valentinirnus II, or Theodosius _I (375-395) 
170 c Theodosius-Valentinianus III? (379-45 ;) ; nearer the surface. 
170d Valentinianus III (425-455); in the centre of the layer. 
170d Theodosius II (408-455); in the centre of the layer. 
170d Theodosius II (408-455); in the centre of the layer. 
170d four Roman imperial coins from about the 5th cent., which 

offered no possibilities for a more exact determination. 
170d indeterminable. 

The coins found thus confirm the general date arrived at through 
the earthen vessels. Most of the coins are from a time later than 

Constantine the Great. 
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Neither <lo the sundry small objects contradict this: as far as 
this period can he determined at all. There was a blue Roman 
piece from some hoard-game, 2 ornamented pins, of some h:m\ 
mass of bone, possibly irnry,' but all in all only a few such things 
were found . A lamp seemed to be the most ancient of these objects, 
but it was hardly older than Roman times. This lamp was entir(:; 
otherwise only a single fragmellt of a lamp was found, from a late 
period . Furthermore a little . ,,·eight (stone) was dug up together 
with other things which may accidentally ha,·e happened to be there. 
It is certain of course that off and on stray things have fallen 
through the open mouth of the ca\'(: . Determinable charcoal was 
not fo1.111<l. 

Howe,·er about 175 animal bones were <liscO\·ered, which were 
identified as follows; 
Sus srnUi1. Lower incisors and fangs (170 <l). 
S1,s Sffoji, dow. Two teeth and two canine teeth; young specimens; 
Do111rslir s/J,.,·p an<l goal, do111,·.rlir b,·11 (Alrogether 23 bones). 
C11pr11 birms, gMI an<l m·is aril's, sheep, parts of at least three SJll·ci
mens of each species. 

Of greater interest is the fact that we found the chief parts of 
two dogs and two quite young specimens of pig, rns scrofa do111., 
respccti,·ely twc, and fi,·e months old. Of the dogs the one is of 
a larger, the other of a smaller type, judging from the lower jaw. 
The larger of the two was like a Greenland dog, a type of <log also 
known in Denmark from the time of the Vikings, 800-rooo A.O. 

The bones of the limbs are, however, stronger and longer than 
tho~e of the Greenland <log. Practically all the bones of the two 
young pigs were ioun<l. These as well as the other animal bones 
show no traces of mistreatment, cuts or the like. Neither were there 
found any marks of the teeth of dogs on them . This is in absolute 
contrast to the other animal bones from <l iffNent localities of Shiloh, 
on which traces of biting and slitting were plainly e,·ident. 

Should I attempt a ,·aluation of these very peculiar discoveries 
at the present moment, it would ,·ery likdy be something to the 
effect that the cav-~ seems to have been a place where people in 
the Roman and early Byzantinian period ha,·e deposited human 
hones from graves in the neighh:mrhood, emptied in order to make 
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use again of the graves and of their kokim. But certain forms of 
of sacrifice have developed, a fact which can be concluded from the 
complete, or at any rate in most cases fairly complete earthen vessels; 
in any case the central idea of these sacrifices must have been an 
offering of food. The sacrifices are chiefly limited to the Roman
Byzantine period, but have as an exception continued into the 
Arab period, another example of the influence of tradition even 
through a change of religion. A strong exam.pie of the force of 
such a tradition can be seen in the continuation of the sanctity of 
the locality, which will be considered later in connection with the 
"Pilgrims' church." 

Near the cave a smaller stone-quarry was discovered the date of 
which is very incertain. Ir seems to have been used in rather late 
Arab times, however. 

Of considerably greater impor1ance are the evidences found with 
regard to the Christian Shiloh . 

CHRISTIAN SHILOH 

The greatest surprise of the excavation campaign of 1929 came 
to us while exploring the far-stretching ruin situated about 300 m 
South-South-East • of the foot oi the tell. The outer walls of a 
building were visible. As a rule only- one course appeared above 
the surface, but on the North side several courses. On the East, 
pan of a long wall in the centre of the ruin could be recognized, 
and towards the north, parts of two transverse walls. Because of 
the seeming correspondence between the northerly rooms thus 
formed and the length of the Tabernacle, the ruin has sometimes 
been called the "Tabernacle-House." A cistern could be seen on the 
West. The whole proved to be covered with a layer of earth and 
stone '!./3- 3/, m deep. The centre was uncultivated and filled with 
a low, thick growth of bramble. 

As it was expected from the beginning to be of particular value, 
the exploration was begun on the outside along the sides of the 
building and at the east and west ends. Ir was executed solely by 
means of the little trowel (mal<aqa}, and the matter was divided 
into horizontal sections, until the rock was reached. The number 
of sections amounted to three o, four, of aboc.t 20 cm each, except 
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on the north, at the reservoir to be mentioned presently, where 
the number increased . 

The outer wall was everywhere found to have been placed on 
the rock. Towards the west an entrance ramp was uncovered; 
close to the North wall on the west was a large, qua:.lrilateral water
basin cut down into the rock; farther towards the East there was 
a flat basin cut in the rock, which continued in under the wall, 
while farther a,vay were two deeper basins, of the nature of open 
cisterns or reservoirs. The water reservoir proved to be con
nected by a pipe with the abo,·e-mentioned cistern . Close to the 
West and South walls Arab graves were found . All this, ho"·ever, 
offered no point of departure for a judgment as to the purpose of 
the building, nor as to the period to which it belonged . The entire 
outer wall was rectangular, oriented almost exactly East an:l West. 
On the outside, exclusive of the ramp, it was 25 m long and 12 m 
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broad. The antiquities found, especially in the resen·oir, led to the 
supposition that the buildii1g or buildings which had last stood on 
the spot had perished in early Arab times and that they had been 
destroyed by violence. The greater part of the reservoir· was filled 
with dressed stones from door frames, etc. 

A beginning of the solution of the puzzles which this place 
offered was not made until the investigation was extended to the 
room within the outer "enceinte wall." This took place first South 
of the already mentioned centre wall, beginning with the eastern 
part. Here mosaic work was presently discovered, and even before 
the apse was brought to light, it became quite :ipparent that it was 
a church. This conclusion was based upon the main motifs of 
the mosaics, which were vines with clusters of grapes and leaves, 
well-known Christian symbols; but it was soon confirmed by the 
fact that the apse showed through the mosaic work of the floor. 
The chancel bar was unfortunately only partly preserved. Then 
tlie investigation was extended to the nave, which also prO\·ed to 
have mosaic work . Later · a narrhex and atrium were discovered, 
farther to the \Vest, together with a little entrance hall, all wi.!1 
mosaic pa\'cment, the atrium and the entrance hall without pattern, 
howe,·er. 

Thereupon the rooms to the North of the church, discernible 
already before the in,-cstiga1ion, were explored. 

In Pl. III these rooms are provisionally designated as "prothesis'" 
and "diakonikon"; without, however, ascribing to these names any 
interpretative ,:;1luc. They are to be considered as temporary 
designations only. In the "prothesis," which had bt'en divided by 
pillars into two rooms, very important and as a rule well preser\'ed 
mosaic work was found. \Vest of the "diakonikon" there had been 
a number of small rooms, one of them with a tomb cut down 
into the rock. 

How the entire ground plan appeared can best be seen ·from 
the survey made by Mr. Svend Beck, the architect (Pl. III). I 
should like to call attention to the fact that the plan shows north 
dowr., east to the left, west to the right . In this way the building 
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presents itself best to him who might want to make use of the 
plan on the spot. 1 

Proceeding now to a detailed treatment so far as it falls within 
the limits of this paper, I shall begin \\'ith a description of the 
building in its last, or next to last form, i. e. its form as it is at the 
present moment. Later a provisional treatment of the intricate 
problems concerning the older form, shape, and the histor\' of the 
entire building wiH follow so far as it is possible to dis-entangle 
them at this moment . I hope that this will call forth a discussion 
which may prO\·e fruitful ,.m se,·eral points. 

The na,·e and chancel, the south-e:istcrn part of the whole, 
measure on the inside 13.5 m.~ Thl' chancel is placed a littk higher 
than the nave; it is the highest of all thl' rooms of thl' church. 
It was separated from the na,·e by a chancl'I bar, the shapely, 
squared base -~tones of \\'hich in the Sc.nth are in such a state of 
presen·ation that on the uppcrside a quadrilateral .::1,·ity can he seen, 
meant for a ..:hancel post (0.21 by 0 . 22 111), whik lll'arer the centre 
another ca,·ity may be seen, more ,·ague and less defined in outline, 
which is probably meant to receive a column . A piece of a post 
of correct si:t.e is to be found in the neighbouring Jinii' es-Sittin, 
and in the same place are pans of rn·o small columns, which 
are probably also taken from the church; they measurl' 0.235-0.28111 

in diameter. Between the t\\'O caYities is a groo,-e in i:he stone, 
10 cm broad, + 5 cm deep. The ascent from na,·e to chancel 
consisted of two steps, the lowest 0.12 m, the upper 0.26 111. in 
height. We did not find the northern half of the bar. 

The floor of the chancel was entirely covered by a mosaic 
(Fig. 25). Its northern part was quite well preserved, the southern 

1 The Department of Antiquities will most likely take measures to ha,·e the en
tire monument together with those nearest to it expropriated, an,1 it will probabh· 
be the most important ·111om1111cnt in Shiloh . At this point I want to express m~
infinitc gratitute to the director of the Dc)>artment, Mr. E. Richmond, and to Dr. 
L. A. Maver for the interest with which the,· ha,·c follo\\"ed ,rnd aided us in the 
work fro,;1 beginning to end . Also placing it under co,·er - in par•. or compktdy
is being considered. Dr. Aagc Schmidt has with personal sa.rilices for a long period 
of time worked on the fastening and restoration of the mosaks, and he has also 

prepared the CO\"Cring. 
• The na\"C ,,lone is l!.j 111 long :ind 6.2j 111 bro,HI. 
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Fig . .? 5. ~lo!,ak work in th..: .;h;ll\.;(,.'I; 11onh1.:rn hall 

siJe was in a poor state ol pn:s~-r,·ation. The entire composition 
was b;tse<l on the ,·ine, ,,·ith lca,·es or flowers anJ dusters of grapes, 
and in the eastern part kirgcr conn:ntionaliicd leaves. The western 
pan is rectangular with a broad twisted-rope pattern as fr;:me. Abo,·c 
this the arch of the apse arises \\·ith the larger lea,·~s. The central 
part is destroyed, so that it is impossible to scc whether the space 
before the altar was co,·ered by the mosaic. In general the mosaic 
work must be characteriied as good, though without being ex
ceptionally fine. The cubes are little, above r cm ·square; the 
colours an.: white, black, and rt:d. Surrounding the ornamental 
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parts is a white base, broader to the East, rather narrow in the 
West, with a dark division line. 

The nature of the walls will be discussed when I come to the 
nave. For the moment it is sufficient to say that in the chancel 
walls no well shaped, :;quared stones were found. The inside of 
the wall was in a poor state of preservation. 

The nave. The entrance was in the centre, on the west, where 
the threshold was preserved. It \\'as made of a single stone, r.25 m 
broad. On the outside it showed cavities for door pivots, rather 
vague, but sure. Furthermore! quadrilateral cavities could be seen, 
no doubt where bolts for barring were meant to fit in. The church 
floor was from 10 to 15 cm below the threshold. It was entirely 
covered with mosaic work. This mosaic work was, a:; might be 
expected, of a simple pattern, but well executed with cubes of 
similar size to those in the chancel. Figure 26 shows a part of 
this mosaic, the motif of the cross dominating the entire plan, 
with the frame of the well known spiral meander motif, and at the 
extreme end, in the broad white frame, win..:cups of black cubes 
with red cubes over a single white one to indicate the contents of 
the cup, the v.'ine. On the West the border was, however, made 
ot conventionalized, pointed leaves. Also in the entrance, which 
led from the so-called prothesis, similar conventionalized leaves were 
found, and this entrance was distinguished in a peculiar way by 
the use of glass in the mosaic work. Quite to the East a motif 
of peculiar lozenge-shaped pattern was found in the South, 0.60 m 
long. Nearer the centre, or in the centre there had been a figure of 
red cubes; but so little was preserved that it is impossible to say 
what is signified.I 

The walls in nave and chancel. The outer \\'alls on the south, 
east, and west were in the main uniform, very thick, about 0.60 m, 
and of a peculiarly simple character. They were chiefly formed of 
a single row of fairly uniform, heavy stones, most of them ca. 
1/ 2- 2/ 3 m broad with a rather even outside, while the interior face 
was very uneven . A sort of dressing had been attempted no doubt 
with the sole aim of making the sides smooth in order that the 

1 With .regard to the pattern in the floor mosaic cf. among others, Clarence S. 
Fisher, "The Church at Beisan," Museum Journal, Philadelphia, 1924. 
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scones coulJ form tolerably fl·gular courses. There was no shaping 
imu the form of n:al syuarc stones at all. 011 the insiJe smaller, 
unJrcssed stones haJ been pla..:c:d in the: gaps bct\1·een the big stones, 
arranged in tlu: best possible \\'ay so as to remain in position with
out any cement. No mortar or lime were useJ, only earth of a 
dark colour, apparl·ntl y quite natural. On the stones of all sizes 
there was a rough plastering of day with numerous potsherds 
chiefly of Byzantine origin, sen~ral of them broadly fluted on the 
surfaet·. Numerous tra..:es of pid:ing wc:re obsen·ed in the surfa..:e, 
undoubtly intended to holJ the finer mortar, of whi..:h unfortunately, 
nothing is presern·d . The North wall was found to be of similar 
construction, the smooth side of the big stones being turned Out\vanls. 
The upper parts of the walls have probably been of another, more 
regular constrw.:tion. Among the heaps of stones on the floor there 
were several bearing resemblance to squared stones, a couple of them 
directly on the mosaic, and numerous well Jn:sscd stont:s were 
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found m the water basin north of the church. A number of frag:.. 
ments showed dressing with a comb chisel. Furthermore a great 
number of flat Roman tiles, i111briccs and tegttlae, were found; 
nearly all of them were carefully executed, and the surface of fracture 
had a dull, red colour. 

The mosaic wc-rk showed numerous traces of the effects of 
fire . Restorations could be obsern·d, especiall y in the rooms 
North of the church proper mentioned below. In the church they 
were · 1ess conspirnous, but there is no doubt that they had taken 
place. In any case slight differences caused by restorations were 
observed at certain places in the nave. The nave measured 8 by 
5 .4 . m, while -the depth of the chancel was 4 . 5 m, the total, interior 
lrngrh of the church being thus r 2 . 5 m. 

Furthermore there was c\·idence of an alteration in the church 
proper, carried out at an uncertain date. In the South side of the 
chan.:d we found · three or four stones mu.:h like squared stones 
close to the '"all. On the North side a similar work had apparently 
b!,en carried out, but only one squared stone and a fragment were 
preserved. On the south side these st0nes were pla.:ed over part 
of the mosaic, and Figures 2 5-26 show that the mosai.:s ha\·e been 
damaged in the north as well by the placing of these swnes. 

In the nave at right angles with the South wall there were two 
rows oi squared stones so placed that they co\·ered part of the above
mentioned lozenge shaped ornament in the mosai.:. The northern 
part of this row of stones is seen in Figure 27 but single heavy 
squared stones were finally found in the nave, just opposite each 
other at the southern and nc-rthern walls over the mosaic. 

The last mentioned stones are probably the remnants of later 
pillars. The same ori;.:in must probably be assumed for the stones 
in the ch:mcel; but the double row of stones near the South-Ea~t corner 
of the nave must have had another purpose; th ere is, however, to 
my mind no doubt that it belongs to the chur.:h in its last form. 

West of the nave there is a narrow room, a little longer than 
the church is broad (a little more than 6 m, but only 2.4 m deep). 
This room can no doubt be designated as a narthex. At the North 
end of the \\'est wall it has a door which is almost as broad as 

the church-door. 
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Fig. 27. The Chancd seen from the West. To the right, in the centre of the 
picture, part of of the chancel-bar. In from a part of the mosaic work of the nave 

Its width, ca . r .46 m, is not quite certain, however, as it 
is much worn off. The situation of this door almost · neces
sarily implies also a south door from the Atrium which is in front of 
it; but this is not proved. The narthex had mosaic-work in pattern 
formed of cubes as in the church but only a verly little of it was 
preserved. 

From the nanhex one could reach a small room farther to the 
north through a door which could be clearly discerned, and from 
there the room, designated in Pl. III as the "diakonikon." It is, 
however, uncertain whether there was a door from the diakonikon 
to the prothesis; but it is very probable. In any case one could 
come from the nave to the prothesis through a door in the south
western corner of this room. The door sill is unusually big, r .80 m 
long, the opening about r .08 m broad and 0.40 m deep; ·in front 
of it there is in the nave a kind oi threshold in mosaic with large 
conventionalized leaves as in the chancel, but here remarkably ex
cellent, being chiefly formed by coloured glass cubes (red, blue, 
and green.) The threshold stone shows holds for door pivots, 
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which, judged from the fact that they are almost shining tr6m wear, 
must have been lined with metal. There is also a quadrilateral 
excision for a centre bolt. 

In this northern room (the designation "prothcsis" in Pl. III is, 
as it has been said, merely provisional) we found in the northwest 
corner signs that it had been used in Arab time, e.g. parts of a 
large earthen vessel, a tn11111ir. It is apart from the cistern the only 
place where it was evident that the Arabs had used the ruin for 
profane purpose. 

I now proceed to the description of the most important room 
which has temporarily been called the "prothesis." 

Together with the diakonikon it corresponds in length precisely 
to nave and chancel. The prothesis itself has a length of 7. IO m 
and is 4-80 m broad. The breadth is thus a little less than that 
of the church proper. The prothesis occupies the lesser half of the 
total width of the building. It is really a double room divided a 
little East of the centre by two wall pillars and two detached pillars, 
which probably carried arches . Even though the mosaic work in 
the floors is different, there is no doubt . that the two parts belong 
to the same room. There was no trace of any entrance to the 
eastern part other than that from the West, and as the short dist
ance between the wall pillar and the detached · pillar does not allow 
passage, the only access was, as a matter of fact, through the centre 
of the room across the cervine mosaic mentioned below . . 

While the lower courses of the North and South walls could 
be uncovered in a comparatively well preserved state, both the \.Vest 
wall (towards the diakonikon) and the East wall were largely ruined, 
the last mentioned having partly tumbled down on the outside. 
This East wall was·apparently very thick (1.6 m) and though on 
the outside it consisted of heavy stones like the other walls men
tionl'd, it seems on the inside to have ·been formed of rather small 
stones. The border of the floor mosaic was partly preserved and shows 
clearly how far the floor extended (as denoted in Pl. III). Tl~ere 
was no trace of a door in the East wall, and there· was lmle 
evidence as to the inside. of the walls; they have probably been 

like those of the church. 
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The floor mosaic of the western part was the best preserved of 
all rhe mosaics in the Pilgrims' Church, showing at the same· time 
the finest composition and the most skilful work . It was formed 
of cubes of a similar size to those of the nave and chancel ( ca. 1 

Fig. 28. The Mosnic in the "Prothesis"-wcstcrn pnrt-secn from the "'est 

cm square). The details of the figure-mosaics were of smaller 
tesserae. After a frame of 8 or 9 rows of white pieces follows 
between double, black frame lines a beautiful spiral meander in 
red on a white background (0. 16 m). The large space within it is 
divided by white lines into squares of 0.2_, m each . In the 
corners of these squares there are black and. on the inside of 
them red pieces, so set that a decorative cross design is formed 
by the four conterminous corners. One of the diagonals is. traced 
by similar, but smaller designs. As these designs are traced all 
across the floor, it looks as if this was divided into oblique squares 
in a very decorative manner. The motifs of the pattern are not 
very different from those of the nave, but the application is more 
attractive. The effect is a bright and festive floor. 
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In the centre of the floor there is an almost completely pre
served mosaic inscription which also gives a decorative effect, encircled 
as it is by dol.).ble frames, tbe outer one square, the inner one 
circular, while corner spaces are filled with ornaments. It is very 
impressive, the square frame being 0 .89 m broad, the circular frame 
p.82 m. The letters are in black on a white background with red 
mouldings between the lines (Fig. 29). The inscription is not 
divi<led into words. As it stands, transcribed into modern form, 
it reads as follows: 

t imip (X'JI/XT.fXIJ(JEW; TTorqupfou x,!i 
0

l0!xw{3r;u ::io.).-:p[ 0 J:i 
(For the rest of Porfyrios and Jakkobos, a brother.) 

_; 

. } 

,&j 
-. l"' , . 

. ·i•~ _:?~J 

Fig. 29 

0 is used both for omikron and omega; Sigma is represented 
by C. The last letter but one has been left out by the artist owing 
to lack of space. 

The space between the detached pillars~ which divided the 
prothesis. into an eastern and a western part, is I. 78 m broad. 
This space is almost filled by a figure of mosaic (Fig. 30 ). 
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In the centre is a tree with leaves and fruits, on either side a stag 
with the head turned toward the tree. It is a comparatively large 
picture. The height of the stags is 0.48 m at the back . 

. ·. -<)~\~: .. -. . . .. .. 

f}~f <f':.~ .. - -&.i:w.~ilial'&\l""'Jlfil~~f 0

:· ~~ -

Fig. 30. Figure Mosa ics in Prothcsis. Sl·Cn frcm the West. In the centre- a tree :111J 

s tags ; rehind the quadrilatual pillars the F.f,un-s off sh. (Fr.ct . Dr. _Aar:,e Schmidt) 

The tree has a conventionalized trunk of dark yellow with an 
oval knot on each side. The lower half of the crown is well 
preserved, the upper half ( especially the northern part) poorly; 
this part of the picture has been restored, after a fire, and the res
toration has been undertake·n with the sole aim of making the sur
face even, and not the slightest attempt has been made to replace the 
pieces in the original pattern . The tree has big, red, round fruits 
(0.04 m broad). On the southern si2e (to the right) there .were 
apparently seven or eight fruits, on the northern side there art· 
now three fruits to be seen. · , 

The stags also are chiefly drawn in yellowish-brown outlines. 
The _ hoofs, and the short tails are black (sn1all tesserae), the l;ead~ 
are also destroyed. While the stag on the northern side is the 
better preserved, the figure on the southern side (to the right) 
shows a primitive restoration similar to that of the tree. 

That the eastern and western parts of the prothesis belong to the same 
room is distinctly indicatc::d in the mosaic, as the frames and the spiral 
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meander from the western part are continued towards the east, 
outside the pillars, and round the mosaic of the eastern room. 
The motif of the floor mosaic is here quite different from that of 
the western room. The floor is divided into greater squares (0.29 m, 
cf. Fig. 3 I), which have alternately lig11t diagonal crosses on a 
dark background which fill the whole field, and eras~ rosettes on 
a light background. A mosaic of similar pattern 1s in the museum 
of Beirut. It was found at cl-Ma<an, near Sidon (Said;l) amt 
has been published by G. Contcnau, Syria, 1920, p. 224 . The 
festive floor of the western room offers a striking contrast to this 
solemn decoration of the eastern room. Also here there arc figure 
mosaics, two fishes, one behind each pillar at the passage. As to 
size they differ considerably from each other: the northern one 
being 0.74 by 0.25 m (without the dorsal fin), the other 0.61 by 
0.20 m. 

Fig. 31. The Mosaic Work in the Prothesis, the eastern room seen from the East. 
In front of the squared stones are the figures of fish 
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The observarions in the prothesis stared here should no doubt 
enable us to approach the questions of interpretation and the deter
mination of the date. 

The inscription was douhrless laid in honour of two de
ceased persons. The word i~i.:7.:J71; confirms this. Less certain is 
the ans\\·cr to the question whether the tombs of the two men arc 
situated under the inscription. During the exca\·ation no attempt 
was made to find them, and ir can only be done through an ex
amination which would be \-cry Jiffi..:ult and would endanger the 
beautiful floor mosai..:, as it would haYe to be "rolled up" in order 
to make th e examination possible and afterwards replaced. It is, 
hO\\-e\Tr, a question whether this should be done ar all; there is 
not all too mu..:h to learn by such ml·ans. 

I think I may say th:1t an inscription of the abO\·c-quotetl .:on
tents usually implies that the tomb is underneath and further that 
the building in which the ins..:ription is found is i_ndebted to the 
persons in question, whether for ideal - or pra..:ti..:al reasons. The 
first mentioned reason is no doubt the origin ot tht: famous mosaic 
found in the ruins of a clnm:h on the Mount of Olives in 189,+, 
with the fqllowing ins..:ription : 

"For the Repose of Eust:bios, Presbyter, Theodosios, Diakonos, 
Eugenios, Elpidios, Eufrara, Agathonikos, Anchnrites." 

{Buss, E.w11r11lio11s 111 f,:rusale111, p. 212). 

In this place tombs were found according to the inscriptions. 
Two of the skeletons found are supposed originally to have been 
burietl at another place, and had nor been carried to this pla..:e until 
later. They were placed in a side room at the extreme wcs.t of 
rhe nonhcrn side of the church. In part they lay under the ins
cription. The church is supposed to be older than 530 A.O. 

As it is, it seems n1ost probable that the two men mentioned 
in our inscription were buried here. With regard to the words: 
'IAKKOBOC 'A.1E,\<I>OC, "Brother Jacob," it must be noted that 

at this period "brother" had scveral meanings. It may not only 
mean "brother," but also "uncle," "nephew," or only "relation"; 
further "member of the community'' and finally "friar." 

Thus it is certainly pro_bable that it is two men resident in 
Shiloh or at least two men who have deserved well of the church, 
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who are mentioned in the inscription. Further it is most probable 
that their tombs might be found under the mosaic. Th~ Mount 
of Olives inscription quoted, as well as several other more obscure 
cases, seems, however, to suggest the. possibility that graves from 
elsewhere have been transferred to a church. As the name Porfyrios 
does not seem to have been particularly common, to judge from 
the inscriptions (cf. among ethers Corpus Inscr.), I dare not omit 
to mention the possibility that it was desired to increase the import
ance of the locality bJ transferring the earthly remains of meritorious 
men thereto. Now the church history for these centuries contains 
one famous name, Porfyrios, the bishop of Gaza, who died in 420. 

Considering the glamour which in the mind of Christian Jews 
must be attached to the name of Shiloh, it Joes not seem safe 
entirely to exclude the possibility that the tomb of the bishop had 
been transferred to the Pilgrims' Church. One must admit, how
ever, that tradition has nothing of it. The Bishop had brothers, 
but their names are not handed down to . us. The name might 
possibly be due to someone named after the famous man.1 Against 
a transfer it might be said that the Pilgrims' Church was not the 
most important church in Shiloh . This must surely have been the 
Basilica in the "I:Iabs," to which I shall return later. It is older 
an.d must have existed contemporaneously with the Pilgrims' Church. 
For the possibility of a transfer speaks the surely live tradition of 
the especial sanctity of this church. 

The date of the mosaic or of the room where it is found cannot 
be fixed, . I am sorry to say, by means· of the character of the letters. 
Any particular f~atures that might be selected in this connection are 
too common through long periods of time to be of use for that 
purpose. CoQcerning the figures of fish it suffices at present to 

1 MARCI D1ACONI, Vita Porphyrii Episcopi Gazmsis, Lipsiae, 1885. With regard 
to "Jakkob brother" one might be tempted to think of "Jacob, the brother of 
Christ ." He was, as is well know,n, bishop of Jerusalem; but after he had become 
a martyr in the y~ar 63 he was buried near the Temple, where as late as the 3rd 
century his tomb was indicated by a stda. Later on the tomb and the stela both 
disappeared, so ttlat it ~as only .. due to a vision that a new "Ja_c?b's ton~b" was 
produced near Jeru'salem. It must be admitted that t~e pdss'.b,ht~ ~f his t~mb 
hl!"ing been transferred to Shiloh is most remote. · And m the ~nscnpt1on, I think, 
his name ought to be \the more distinguished. 
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say that 1t 1s difficult to decide whether in this case they are to 
be understood as the familiar acrostic, which probably had become 
quite common at this timP; or one is to attach to them a more 
general significance(cf. F. J. DOELGER, "DasFischsymbol in fruhchrist
licher Zeit,'' Suppl. d . ram. Quartalscbrift, 1910.) 

Of great importance are the figures of the stags and the tree 
ir. the entrance to the eastern room. The Christian symbolism and 
allegory of the stag are generally ascribed to the well known passage 
in the Psalms of Da,·id, 42: "As the hart panteth after the water 
brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, oh God!" 

\Vhat is typical in the representation, the stags on either side 
of a tree, links the pictures co the general re)igious and cultura.l 
development of the Near East. Babylonian seal-cylinders in numerous 
instances show two animals on either side of a tree. In this case, 
however, the repre,entacion muse be considered in a specific 
Christian background without special regard to its older stages of 
de,·elopment. 

The stags, always two, arc generally represented in connection 
with fountains or at least with running water. In a mosaic at 
Sens in the Northeast of France, the words from the Psalm are 
added. Somecimt:s the stags art: on either side of the Lamb of God, 
whi.:h it sometimes represrntt:d as standing on a rock from which 
the rivers of Paradise flow, or they are to the right and left of the 
cross. The stag is very often a symbol of the soul, longing for 
baptism, and thus of che caceclrnmen as well. The figure of the 
stag is often found on vessels · of baptism, as for instance on the 
baptismal well in Basilica S. Salvatoris in Rome. In the earlier 
Middle Ages we have examples of the waters of baptism being 
poured out through vessels in the shape of stags (cf. KRAUSS, Geschichtt 
der cbristlicbm /(unsl, 1896. 1, 1, i 14). The figures are often found 
in baptistries. It is in accordance with this when the church father 
Jerome actually calls che catechumen a stag. 

The figures of stags in Shiloh ne,·ercheless are most likely to 
be interpreted in a more general sense as an expression of the long
ing and hope of the Christian. The church father Ambrosius sees 
in the stag a symbol of Christ, and figures of stags may be seen 
on post-Constantinian sarcophagi from Rome and Southern Gaul. 
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One of thes.e (depicted in KRAUSS, I.e.) has a comparatively complete 
representa-tion: t:wo trees, a rock on which sta-nds the lamb of God, 
and. two stags seeking the torrents of water flowing from the TC',..;k. 

In Christian symbolism th..: tree represents the celestial paradise 
and the entire group of figures in Shiloh thus stands for both clearness 
aoci sJrength. Probably the tree t)lUst be interpreted as a pome
granaJe. The peculiar large fruit:; reapp.ear in a mosaic in a crypt 
of the church of Elijah in Mad.eoa, dated by STRZYGOWSKJ about 
490A .D. (:Ze.itscbrift d. dt. Paliisti1:a-Verei11s, XXIV, 1901, 161; cf. 
Rev. Bibliq11r, VI, 652.) This mosaic takes its shape from the apse 
and under that is a broad, oblong mo~aic as in Shiloh; the latter 
is chiefly dewrative, but bears a closer resemblance, however, to 
the mosaics which will be mentioned later in the "f:Iabs" basilica, 
wi~h inserted fig1,res of animals in medallions together with inscriptions 
:ilso in medallions. In the semi.:ircular apse is a tree with fruits; 
the leaves of the tree-top are conventionalized so as to bear a very 
close resemblance to palmettoes; the picture is surrounded by a 
vine with leaves and clusters of grapes, the shapes of which resemble 
those of the chancel mosaic in Shiloh. On both side of the tree are 
figures of animais difficult to determine from the point of view of 
natural history. Probably they are lambs; bnt it is not entirely 
out of question that also in this case we have stags before us. The 
figures _are very long legged . A pomegranate, again different in 
details from that in Shiloh, was found in Serdschilla (DE VOGUE, 
Syrie centrale; cf. Rev. arcb., XXXlX, 1901, H. C. BuTLER). This 
mosaic was found in the main room of a building which accord
ing to the inscription is the public bath. It is executed with 
greater art than that in Shiloh. The tree has distinct branches, 
ending in clover-shaped leaves and also red fruits. Above the tree
top the long inscription stands in reverse order, and around that 
may be seen more tha1, eight figures, a lion, tiger, gazelle, bear, 
leopard (?), wild ass, together with two birds (stork, crane?). As 
the mosaic is from a profane building and four of the animals 
fight each other, it h:\rdly can have Christian or religious 
meani~g; neither is there, on the other hand, anything pagan i.n 
the in£c~iption. This inscriptioll, the date of which is fixed at 473 
A,D . . , has C as sigma, and the correct characters for omikron and 
omega. ln this c;i.se it concerns the man who had donated the 
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building, not the mosaic only. The erection of public b'aths \tas 
by no means an uncommon gift from a citizen. One might possibly 
also suppose the pomegranate in this case to be a derivation from 
the Christian symbolism which fashioned most of the mosaic work 
of these centuries. With regard to the Jewish-Christian significance 
of the pomegranate tree it might further be mentioned that the 
two columns wh ich stood in front of Solomon's temple were 
adorned at the top \Vith 200 pomegranates in bronze (I Kings 7) 
and thac the robes of the High Priest were edged with pomegranates 
(and bells) in the colours violet and purple ( wool) (Exodus 28. 33-34). 1 

That the pomegranate-tree, which is not too common in Christian 
symbolism, still is used in Shiloh is possibly owing to the fact that 
it had newr been entirely forgotten that this was the place of the 
old sanctuary. 

It seems absolutely certain that the West room in the prothesis 
is to be considered as an antercom to the East room . It seems 
equally certain that the East room had a special purpose of a re
ligious character, judging not only from the serious character of 
the mosaic, but especially from the stran·gely symbolical stressing of 
the entranc_e. As there is no trace left of any basin in the Eas 
room, and as a basin must be presupposed in a baptistry, that pos
sibility seems to be out of question. It was not until much later 
that baptismal submersion was left for besprinkling. Ba·sins are 

found in other churches, ( vide e.g. STRZYGOWSKr, Kleinasim, 1903, 
49, Gi.ilbagtsche ). 

If one should make any suggestion within the possibility of 
correctness it might be something to the effect that the room was 
destined for the celebration of the agape, the religiously stressed 
love-feast of the early Christian community. It it a well known 
fact that the agape played n·o unimportant part in the life of the 
Christian communities. The ecumenical council in Laodicea, about 
363 A. D. , forbade to celebrate agapes in basilicas and churches or 
to eat in the house of God and to arrange tables there.i The 

• Dr. Aagc Schmidt has kindly called attention to this fact. It seems hardly 
necessary to say that a series of other details in this account has been discussed 
between Dr. Schmidt and the author. · 

• An agape table found in Matifou, near Algiers, is semicircular ( 1. 30 by o. 70m); 
another in Bishop Alexander's "death chapel" in Tipasa, also semicircular, is 3.ss m 
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ecumenical council in Gangra, Galatia, about 560-570 also tried to 
regulate the agape. Most likely then the agape was in use at the 
time when the Pilgrims' Church was built. The agape table must 
have stood just before the East wall where the mosaic now shows 
signs of having been seriously disturbed . In catacombs from the 
time of the Emperors two rooms are sometimes found on top of 
each other, the lower with the graves, the upper for meetings of 
the mourners.• 

There is apparently not sufficient reason to suppose that the room 
in Shiloh was used for that purpose. If it was an agape
room, we may be justified in concluding th~,t the figures of fish 
in the east room at the pillars do not form tlie well known acrostic, 
but without difficulty might be taken as representing the Gospe 
account of the miraculous feeding of the crowds with five loaves 
and two little fish (Matthew i4.19). 

Of the diakonikon there is unfortunately very little to be said. 
There were no traces of a floor mosaic. In the Northwest there 
had been a door of which a part of the threshold could be seen ; 
whether, however, there had been a door from this room to the 
prothesis is, as stated above, uncertain. 

In front of the diakonikon a considerable part of the North 
wall had tumbled down; it is possible that the winter rain had 
carried the whole floor away; as a matter of fact a number of 
white cubes of mosaic were found outside, not, ho\\'ever, in a 
quantity which might even approximately correspond to a whole 
floor. 

wide, but only 0.70 m high; is dates from ca. 400 A.D. ; a third table, from Tixter, 
between S<!tif and Algiers, has an inscription and is 3. 30 m wide. A room on 
the side of the basilica in Morso11 com,1ins numerous fr,1gm<"lllS of glass cups and 
is generally supposed 10 bc an agap<! room. (GsF.Li., Mo1111111enls a11tiq11es ,le !'A/g,Jrie, 
II, 234, here quoted from C.\BROI., Dirlio111111ire des A11ti,111ilis rhrJtiei11ies, "Agape"). 
The glass vessels were uniform, long stemmed, wi1lw111 handles. The baptistry 
was situated behind the apse (5. 5 by 2 m, the basin i~ 0.93 by 0.84 m). 111 the 
agape room of Bishop Alexander's death-chapel the agap: 1;1blc was masoned with 
the surface sloping from the centre towards the si<li:s. 

1 Giornale degli scavi di Pompeii, 1869,. I, 242, Pozzuo1.1: Cubiculum ad con-

frequentandam memoriam quicscentium. 
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The total interior length of the north rooms is 12 .65 m, the 
exterior lenght, I 5 m. A Hebrew "yard" being 0.483 m, the length 
of the tabernacle "yards" thus makes 14.60 m, almost the same. 
The uniform character oi the wall sug,1ests that the nave and chancel 
prothesis and diakonikon formed a -~~mplete entirety, to whi~h i; 
to be added also th<: southern and the northern exttnsions of the 
exterior walls and the. \\'est wall, which finishes off the whole rc:ct
angular system. Apparently there had once been an open court 
with a cistern at the eastern front of these most important parts of 
the building, a little north of the centre. Later the nanhex atrium 
hall, and the different small rooms at the north had been joined t~ 
and built into the church . In one of the small rooms there was 
an oblong excision in the rock, presumably a grave; we did not, how
ever, find in it any remnants of skeletons, or antiquities which 
might date it. 

The atrium, which was west of and a little longer than the 
narthex, was a considerable room, the interior 6. 50 by 4.45 m. 
An entrance to the nanhex could be clearly discerned in the 
extreme north, another must be supposed to have been in the 
south wall, where it has not, however, been definitely proved. The 
floor, ,vhich sloped slightly towards the north and from which 
there had been a drain to the cistern, was laid with white mosaic 
of rather large cubes (about 2 cu. cm.). In the mosaic three 
quadrilateral spaces were left open; one in the west close to the 
hall, (0.79 by 0.57 m), one in the centre (0.80 by 0.49 m), and 
one in the east (0.80 by 0 .56 m). The intervals are almost of the 
same length : r .02 and r .08 m. That these spaces were intentional 
was clearly proved by the fact that they were encircled by a frame 
of two rows of mosaic cubes in the same way that the edges of 
the floor were indicated. They were no doubt the bases of three 
pillars and consequently a part of the atrium ,vas under cover, 
most likely the southern part, which, measured from the North edge, 
has been 2. 30 m broad. The floor was as shown in Fig. 32, well 
preserved in the south, but much damaged in the north. Sufficient 
fragments have, however, been preserved to justify the conclusion 
that also the whole northern part of the room had a mosaic tloor. 

A door sill in the North wall showed that there was access from 
here to the room East of the cistern; it ,vas the only entrance to 
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Fig. 52. Atrium · Sl·cn from the l\onh-East . A part of the earth which co,·ercd 
it in the south has not been remo\'ed. Front left the door to 11:1rthex; to the right 
the damaged door sill to the hall 

th is room. The entrance to the atrium was from the entrance 
ramp through a narrow hall; the damaged door sill is seen to the 
right in Fig. 3 i. 1 

On the sides of the ramp there was no doubt a stone wall, 
continued out to the "Christian Road," /ariq 1'11-1iafdra, ro m from 
the ramp. The ramp leads up to the only entrance to the whole 
block. The Joor is indicated by a heavy stone, which rests well 
preserved in its place (1.75 m wide) with incisions for the door 
wings ( 1. 50 · 111 wide). It it e,·ident that there were two wings 
from the fact that there are two quadrilateral holds (8 by 5-7.5 by 
6 cm, 5-6 cm Jeep) for a bolt or bar. They are situated but three 
cm from the edge of the excision; the doors thus being too thin 

This was the onk place where during the exc:1\'ation a malc,·olent or mal
con.knt fcll.il.1 committed an outrage. The night after the picmrc, Fig. 33, had, 
fortunately, been taken, the greate-r part of the mosaic \'isible on the picture was 
disturbed. After that we placed a guard e,·ery night. 
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to have been made of stone, the material was presumably wood or 
metal. The holes for the door-posts are about IO cm wide, worn 
as though by metal lining. The broad, obliquely arch-shaped 
grooves from tlie door-post holes to\\"ard the centre of the stone have 
no doubt sen·ed at the placing of the door-posts. 1 ·On the other 
hand it is not possible yet to grasp the purpose of the narrow, 
straight and rather Jeep grooves close to the edge of the excisions. 

rig. 3 3. The Hall with Door-Sill ;. hchinJ it the c11tr:111ce-r:1mp; sctn from 
within, from the l\"orth-East, during the excavations. 

The hall is of very nwdest Junensions. In fact in irs last stage 
as rebuilt it w:is rather a lobby, only 2 . 3 5 by 2. IO m. wide. In 
its earlier shape it was one metre wider from North to South. It 
was not until its last stage that it was situated straight before the 
entrance. In the earlier form it had a floor mosaic exclusively of 
white cubes, a little smaller than those in the ·atrium. When the 
room was reshaped, the new South ,vall was carried across this 
floor without the mosaic being removed. Thus it came about that 
the entrance to the atrium was in the centre. Furthermore a ·door 
sill was seen in the Nonh leading into a room which in its present 
shape is very narro\\· and which seems to ha've been divided across. 

1 Cf. l)i; VoGt;f:, 5_rria, l, p. 5; . 
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Whether it was corinected with the cistern, and how it was entered 
could not be seen. A narrow room South of the anteroom was 
entered through a door which, like the North door, was narrower 
than the rest, only 0.90 m wide. 

With regard to the many small rooms in the western half of 
the entire construction it suffices yet to say that the room North 
of the atrium, that in which the above mentioned tomb (?) was 
found, had a floor of flat stones. It rested upon a couple of layers 
of similar stones and then the rock came to light, having a flat 
surface, rough and uneven, quite unworked . 

Very little appeared to throw any light on the other pans of 
the rooms and of the building' itself. The highe~ parts of the walls 
had been of cut stones. Altogether two Roman bricks were found. 

· Without doubt a great deal of the. material consisted of the many 
stones with which the basin to the North was found quite filled, 
and among these were several stones with excisions for a door or 
a window, most likely doors, as there were at least nine . A very 
few small stone fragments showed flat · profiles, most likely from the 
upper edge of the walls; a piece of a small column of limestone, 
0.11 m thick, the fragment o . 30 m long, was found . Also in the 
atrium pares of the insides of the wall were discovered to be of 
the same inferior character as in the na~e. · In the atrium cowards 
the North wall was foun"d a single piece of mortar with a white, 
now yellowish surface (plaster?). The charcoal found in the church 
proper and in the basin to the North should help in the identification 
of the roofing. Little came from the ro()ms of the church and 
most of it in pieces too small tot>ffer any possibility for determining 
whether they came from fashioned wood or not. In the room North 
of the atrium the greatest quantity was found (about 200 cu. cm.), 
nearly all the pieces the size of a walnut. Dr. K. JESSEN, the botanist, 
says with regard to this that a few pieces probably come from large 
timbers. Ochers showeJ both narrow and broader ;;nnual rings in 
the same piece. As for the charcoal from the basin, No. I 3 t, in 
the bottom of the basin, fourth layer from the top, there was altogether 
about 770 cu . cm., partly from branches up to two centimetres 
diagonally and partly from larger timbers having annual rings of up to 

0.5 cm. The largest supply, about 3200 cu. cm. was for the greater 
part the size of a nut or walnut and also came from the bottom 
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of the basin. Besides several pieces from branches a piece 3 cm 
in size coming from rather large timbers and bearing distinct trac~'S 
of having been fashioned was found liere. All these pieces as well 
as the charcoal from the church and its surroundings were from pine. 
Some of it may of course have found its way to the spot accident
ally, and in any case what is quoted here does not prove much 
more than that fire was a contributory cause in the destruction of 
the church, and that on this occasion much wood was burned, 
most likely from the roofing. The numerous fragments of flat tiles 
(itnbrices and legttlae) dug up everywhere in the layers of the entire 
plan, except in the chancel, where only a few were found, . most 
likely also originate froin the roofing. 

The particulars mentioned above go to make it probable that the 
mosaics and very likely the entire plan in its present shape came 
into existence about 500 A.O. Direct proofs can hardly be adduced. 
It is possible, however, to find a support for this supposition in the 
coins, discovered in the nearest layers outside the exterior walls at 

such a depth that their origin can hardly have been accidental. 
They were as follows: 

I Honorius (d . 420) 
2 Theodosius III (d. 450) 
1 Roman coin from the fifth cent., impossible to 

fix more definitely. 

This would place the construction of the building in that period 
which is characterized by Pere H. VINCENT as the most quiet and 
propitious for the building of churches, a rime when churches were 
built even on very isolated spots. This corresponds also with the 
account that in the year 5 32 A.D. forty-one churches were built in 
Asia Minor by the new Christians, and fifty-five at the expense of 
the Aerarium, 1 and it agrees with the report that Jerome (346-42<;>) 
saw "the foundations of the altar," but does not mention any church .. 

'i\'hile discussing the mosaics it has several times been mentioned 
that the church had suffered more or less damage from fire before 
its final destruction . and that after this fire the mosaics were repaired 
in a barely satisf~ctory manner. Probably the alterations and 

l J. STRZYGOWSKI, Kleinasien, p. 16o. 
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additions to the original construction took place about this time. No
thing more at present can be said about it. 

There is more to be said about the final and complete destruction. 
It was without doubt .done by violence. A great deal of the material 
was carried away from its place and thrown into the large water 
1c~c1voir on the north. Before discussing the question of the <late 
of the destruction of the church I should like to say a few words 
about this reservoir and its contents. The character of the reservoir 
may very well be judged from the picture Fig . . 34. 

Fig. 34. A part of the reservoir north of the "Pilgrims' Church," with its con
tents of building stones, etc. ; seen from the East. To the kft, abo,·c, the wall 
of the church ; below, the South wall of the reservoir; in the rcscn·oir scwral 
building stones ; in the background a dressed stone. 

The reservoir is chiefly hewn into the rock and stands with almost 
perpendicular walls; inequalities of the walls near the surface have 
been filled out, especially in the North, with small stones. In the 
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South is a perpendicular wall of sqcared stones, which serves as 
lining of the wall of rock immediatly behind it. The measurements 
of the reservoir overall are from North to South 6.95-7.10 m, 
from East to \Vest 5 .40 - 5· .oo m. The depth varies somewhat, 
both because the surface slopes towards the North, and also because 
the bottom was uneYen. The North-West corner was the highest; 
thar in the Soutl1-\Vest, near the pipe connection with the cistern, 
was the deepest. The sides were even and covered with a rather 
good sort of plaster. This had partly fallen off, however, and in 
general the resen ·oir made a dilapidated. impression. The South 
w~dl was built up in a rather regular succession of courses, for the 
greater pan of well fashioned, squared stones, a few of which were 
flat, most of them 0 .45 by 0.35 m, but with many larger and 
smaller ones be t\\·ren. In the deeper layers also there were found 
stones with pb ster. As may be seen from Fig. 33 and Plan III, the 
:,nc formed by the resen·oir wall diverges somewhat from the wall of 
the ..:hur..:h building, which only in the East rested directly on the 
resen·oir \,all. 

The mass of stonc·s found in the reservoir covered almost its entire 
extent, buc in su..:h a way that the greater part \~•as found in the 
somh ern half. Here they were also closest together with but little 
earth bet,,·een. Some ol them were quite well fashioned into the 
shape of squared stones, but most of them were rather rough, and 
showed bm little trace, or indeed none at all, of having been 
fashioned by human hands. But as alteady mentioned there were 
several srones, ,,·hi..:h had excisions as if for the side of a door or 
a window; a single one had an excision for a large (wooden?) 
bolt, and all of this no doubt ·originated from a building which 
cannot very well have been other than the church. That this 
building was purposely destroyed and that the S\Ones could not very 
well have fallen down into the reservoir of their own momentum 
seems obvious, so obvious in fact, because of the number of the 
specially trimmed stones, as to leave no doubt whatever. Only 
one door at most, that of the diakonikon, was near enough to the 
reservoir to allow the assumption that gravity alone was instrumental 
in its fall into the reservoir, and ~ven that is hardly possible. All 
the others are lying at so great a distance that a direct fall is abso
lutely out of the question. 
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The question then arises whether the antiquities found among 
the stones offer any information as to the date of the destruction 
of the church or not. The greater part of the antiquities must be 
supposed to be contemporaneous with or older than this event. 
This concerns especially the things found lying on a deeper plane. 
A number of potsherds from earthen vessels was found, quite a lot 
of charcoal as already mentioned, iron nails especially, a few of 
which were very solid, some fragments of glass, parts of stone 
vessels, a few special objects of iron or bronze, to
gether with some coins. . Apart from the top layers, 
where some meddling may have taken place, the 
potsherds were decidedly of a late Byzantine or 
early Arabian character. It ought to be no surprise 
that also older potsherds were found. Considering 
the large quantities, some thousands, some no doubt 
came from the old surface. They were mainly 
"odd" potsherds, which could not be put together 
into entire vessels, or even larger parts of vessels. 
Not infrequently, however, several potsherds from 
the same vessel were brought to light. It was the 
same with the fragments of glass. There were quite 
a few flat, plate-shaped vessels, but also cups and 
decanter-shaped vessels were found. The prevail
ing colour was an iridescent light green. Some 
few were of purple glass. In several cases parts of 
stone vessels were found which had been broken, 
and the fragments were held together with clamps 
of lead. 

Among the smaller objects I mention a little 
cosmetic spoon of bronze with an oblong bowl and 
further an iron knife with long, spirally twisted 
handle (both now in the Museum at Jerusalem). 
The knife is in Fig. 3 5. The time at which these 
objects were thrown into the basin can be fixed 
by the fact that in the North close to the bottom 
we found fragments of a couple of lamps from late . 1 K ., 

. . . Fig. 35. ron nue 
Byzantine or early Arabian times, one of them wtth L. 0 _23 m 
imitations of Greek letters. The few coins correspond 
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to this as to date; they are contemporary with or older than the 
lamps, approximately between Constantius II (337-361) and Coostans 
II ( 64 3-644). Thus the contents of the reservoir seems to have been 
placed there about the middle of the se\·enth century A.D. 

It will now be quite natural to ask whether the discoveries in 
the rooms of the church confirm or invalidate what has hitherto 
been stated. As might be expected, the cistern offered but limited 
information in this respect, apart from what has already been stated, 
namely that the pipe connection between the cistern and the water 
reservoir at the North was of a Roman character. The mouth of 
the cistern1 was formed on top by specially fashioned stones 
resting upon some smaller stones which again rested upon the rock. 
The mouth is about 0-43 by 0.64 m. The inside of the cistern, 
which was 5.00 by 5.50 m with a rather plane bottom and ceiling, 
lay in an asymmetrical relation to the the mouth, inasmuch as the 
North wall was only r m to the North of it. The bottom was 
6. 50 m below the mouth, being thus considerably lower than the 
bottom of the North basin. The sides of the interior of the cistern 
are covered with fairly well preserved plaster which seems to be 
of a late, even Arabian, character. No horizontal bottom layer was 
found. The cistern was in use at the time when the "Pilgrims' 
Church" was destroyed and not later on. At the bottom was found 
a large heap, roughly cone shaped, consisting oi bigger and 
smaller stones with a considerable amount of argillaceous earth in 
between; the stones were not dressed, and measured up to 0.40 m 
in length; however, three stc,nes tolerably squared were found at 

the surface, having rolled down a little from the top. They 
measured 0.80 by 0.4 s by o. 3 s m, o. 50 by 0.40 by o. 30 m, and 
0.45 by 0.40 by 0.25 m. It must be supposed that the greater 
part of this material came from the church. Some of it may have 
fallen in later. There were also found painted Arabian potsherds 
and a piece of a blue Arabian glass bracelet; but everything points 
to the fact that the cistt:rn had been partly filled, together with the 
water-reservoir in the North, and that it had not been in use later. 

The material from the rooms of the church has of course but 
little value. The layer of earth which covered the floor was but 

1 Excavated by Dr. AAGE SCHMIDT. 
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thin, and interferences of a later date may, and most probably have 
taken place. In the bottom layers the potsherds were decidedly 
predominant, and they were chiefly from Arabian times, the more 
distinct ones from some early Arabian age. Also coins were found, 
but they were of little importance in this connection. In the atrium 
was one of Theodosius (379-95 A.o.), in the prothesis an Arabian 
coin from the Middle Ages. 

Inasmuch, then, as preponderating importance must be attached 
to the _observations made from the material found in the water 
reservoir in the North and in the cistern, it seems most likely that 
the "Pilgrims' Church" was destroyed soon after the conque~t of Pales
tine hy the Arabs, about 634 A. D. Considering the usual attirnde of 
the Mohammedans towards Christian sanctuaries, this cannot but 
seem strange, and the more strange as another particular fact was 
observed, which is much more in keeping with the general attitude. 
Whether there was a Christian churchyard hard by the church is 
at present uncertain. But close the South and West walls was found 
a number of Arabian, Mohammedan tombs built of smaller stones 
in the shape of flat, oblong heaps (cf. Fig. 23 and Pl. Ill). There 
were at least five at the South and two in the::. \Vest, South of the 
entrance ramp. One of tl1e tombs at the South was examined and 
proved to contain a skeleton with the head toward the \Vest, re
posing on the right side, the face turned towards the South, towards 
Mecca. One of the tombs at the \Vest also contained a skeleton 
.vith the head in the same position. A third in the South-West 
:orner covered the grave of a child. Consequently this place was 

' ..:onsidered holy also in the time of lstam. 

Of far greater importance, however, is the question concerning 
the theories with regard to the church in more ancient times. 
From a close examination of Pl. III alone it must seem quite 
obvious that th_e "Pilgrims' Church" cannot be the oldest monument 
on this spot. E\"erything considered, in com parisor. with other 
churches in Palestine, (cf., e.g., A. E. MADER, Altchris!liche Basiliken, 
1918, passim), it is not much more irregular than several other 
church-buildings. It seems difficult to set up a standard type of 
early Christian church building in the Holy Land. The plan of 
the churches seems to a very great extent to have been dependent 
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upon local conditions; consequently the judgement must lepend 
upon local observations. 

The material from the church preserved in the North basin and 
in · the cistern points to the fact that the higher parts of the church 
walls were of fairly regular squared stones, or at least of similar 
stones. Some observations stated earlier in this paper serve as a 

confirmation of this. 

There is a decided contrast between the outer or, enceinte, wall, 
111 its present state of preservation, and the cons~ruction of the 
church ,nils proper. Though t!1e no doubt more recent inner walls 
in the \Vest be even left out of the question, the outer, enceinte 

Fig. 36. Tht' North W.,tr St't'n from the E:,st 

wall is in reality of a puzzling character. Three of the stones, at 

the corners, at the North-\Vest, North-East; and the South-East, 
are very large. The one at the South-East, in the second course 
from the base, is r.25 by o.68 by 0.45 m. The one at the North-East, 
in the fourth course from rhe base, is 0.85 by o. 70 by o. 5 5 m, 
and they all seem to have the "boss," well ½qown from Roman 
times, with smooth-hewn borders encircling a rough centre. General
ly the stones of this enceinte wall are large, 0.60 by o. 50 m, and 
quite a few are bigger, up to 0.70 by o. 5 5 m. The smallest observed, 
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o. 37 by 0.42 m, is in the North ,,.,·all. The wall now 1s neither 
in ·plumb nor in line, but of course this may be due to shiftings in 
the course of time, like the toppling down of stones in the East and 
the North. 

It cannot be characterized as a proper ashlar wall at all. The 
North wall especially shows decidedly no resemblance to Byzantine 
masonry, but has much more the aspect of "Cyclopean" masonry. 

The South wall furnished a few supplementary observations. It 
stood on the rock, which slopes gently from East to West, having 
three to four courses still in place. Among the stones is not a 
single, absolutely regular square-hewn stone, but a number are tole
rably quadrilateral. Ap:irt from the fi ve stones to the extreme \Vest, 
which are heavy, and the already mentioned large stone at the 

Fig. 37. The Norch Wall seen from th~ West, with rock-cu11ings. Leaning 
against the wall is a larger sto:ie found in the smaller, oblong pit. 

South-East corner with a "boss," they are generally smaller, but 
somewhat more regular than those on the North side. Close to 
the outside was found argillaceous earth, chiefly without stones, 
which no doubt was carried to the spot; it contained but a fe,v 
potsherds of Roman:._Byzantine character. The foot of the wall had 
probably been covered to about the same extent as when the ex
cavation started, and then about half of the top course only was visible. 
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It seems probable, then, that previous t9 the "Pilgrims' Church" 
another building stood on this spot, having the same e-nceinte 
wall. This is confirmed by the strange fact that the outer wall in 
the East and in the West had a thickness of not less than 1. 50 
to I .60 m, and still further by the fact that parts of a similar, very 
thick wall were discovered below the floor in the room North of 
the narthex, hard by the West wall of this room (cf. Pl. III). 
Unfortunately the data necessary for fixing the <late of this older 
building are not w be found in the material hitherto discovered. 
Some inkling of it, however, may possibly be gleaned from the 
rock cuttings, which were brought to light just North of the North 
wall ( cf. Pl. III and Fig. 3 7 ). 

The quite flat, quadrilateral excision which can be seen straight 
before the western part of the prothesis of the "Pilgrims' Church" 
is probably the oldest. It was in part open contemporaneously with 
the church, inasmuch as two stones fallen from the wall were found 
half way down in the excision. This is partly covered by the 
"enceinte wall" of the church; only the northern half is now un
covered. The width was about 4.25 m, the depth but small, from 
o., 2 m in the North-West corner to o. 33 m; it seems to have been 
uncovered as early as even the Arabian period. Whether it is a press 
is doubtful, as no outlet could be observed with any degree of 
certainty; given such an outlet it should be to a smaller tank im
mediately to the north. The bottom was very uneven. 

Immediately west of this little tank there may very likely be 
another press (an oil-press?), from which was taken the large stone 
which in Fig. 37 is seen leaning against the North wall. In the 
bottom of the South-\Vest corner there is apparently a sort of little 
"well," a reservoir. The press proper is about I. 50 m deep, the 
little reservoir about 0.20 m. While chiefly Byzantine potsherds 
were discovered in the press, a number of Roman ones were found 
in the little reservoir. From this it might be possible to conclude 
that the use of the press stopped in the Roman period. At any 
rate it might point to the possibility of the North wall being older 
than Roman times. 

At present it does not seem possible to go any further with 
regard to the chronology of the North wall and thus of the entire 
enceinte wall. 
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The Basilica 

It was a surprise to find the "Pilgrims" Church," but it was 
even more surprising soon after to find that there had been another 
church edifice in Shiloh, namely a basilica. 

The place is nearer the tell, on a spot called by the Arabs 
Jfabs, "prison;" east of Tariq e.n-Na,rtira, "the Christian Road." 
Thi! surface of the Spot seemed to show nothing bur remnants of 
Arabians buildings of a rather mediocre characte r. A closer in
spection showed, however, that underneath was a rather large build
ing, beautifully decorated, which manife~ted itself al so on the sur
face bv the appearance of several tessarae of small size and con
sequently of a finer character. As a more thoroughgoing examination 
is reservC'd for future exploration, only a few details will be given 
in order to illustrate the importance ot this spot. 

The longitudinal direction of the basilica is exactly Ea:;r-West, 
with the chancel exactly in the East. The nave is comparatively 
broad, 15.10 m, compared with the length, 18 m. The chancel is 
7 m wide, 3.5 m deep-all measures taken on the outside. In 

Fig. 38. Two Capitals on the Floor of the Basilica in the "lfnbs" 

front of the West end is a vestibule of the same width as the en
tire nave. Rows of tiles divide the entire nave into a wide main 
aisle and side aisles, apparently about 2.9 m, wide, while the m:iin 
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aisle in about 8 m \\"ide. In its last shape it seems to have been 
bounded by a series of columns erected on a row of tiles. A single 
base of a column is preserved in the west. Here were also found 
two capitals lying side by side most likely placed there for further 
use when the building was destroyed in the Arab period. Others 
have been used in _I.infra es-Sittin. The capitals of the columns 
in this building show a very close resemblance to the two above
mentioned prostrate capitals. In the nave, in the main aisle, is a 
beamiful mosaic with splendid colours and full of life, with rosaces, 

Fig. 39. Mosaic from the Main Aisle in the Basilica in the "f:labs" 

half-rosaces, oblique figures, and squares, together with magnificent 
border-flowers, executed in unusually small cubes, about o. 50 cu . cm. 

(Fig. 39). 
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It has been stated ?lready in this paper that this mosaic offers 
a strange resemblance to a mosaic in the crypt of the Chu·rch of 
Elijah in Madeba. The resemblance is so pronounced that they 
seem to have been executed by the same artist. Considerable layers 
of ashes make it more than probable that the basilica perished by 
fire. After the fire the artistic decorations were em ployed as far as 
they might be of use, thus for instance in the Janfra es-Sittin, but 
other things were concealled, e.g. the two capitals, and on the 
ruins a new building was erected. In the most literal sense of 
the word they levelled the ground so that one of the big columns 
and a _smaller one remained as bases for new building. This new 
Arab house was considerably shorter; in front a row of broad tiles 
was placed, the very tiles which had last adorned the central na\'e 
(Fig. 40). 

Fig. 40. Row of Tiles from the Arab Building over the Basilica in the "f:[abs" 

This building has thus left evidence of a most barbarous treatment 
of antiquities in Arabian times. - It deserves to be no,ed that the 
skeleton of a child was found close to the South side of the chancel, 
no doubt from Christian times. 
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Nanbex and atrium are most probably situated in front of the 
basilica, so that the front of building was very near the "Christian 
Road." Judging from the parts of the basilica which have thus far 
come to light it must have been an impressive and beautiful build
ing. Especially the capitals of the columns and the mosaics arc 
far superior to the mosaics of the "Pilgrims' Church" as to wealth 
of detail and delicacy of treatment. To judge from the mosaics 
and the forms of the capitals the basilica must have been built be
fore 500 ,1 D. 

Whetller the b:,silica is really older than the "Pilgrims' Church" 
cannot be decide,! with any certainty at present. G. CoNTENAU 
(S)'l"in, 1920, p. 229) belie,·es it possible to date a mosaic with 
the same main 11101,J as that of the East mosaic in the agape-room 
of the "Pilgrims' Church" at about 300, the transition period 
from the third to the fourth centuries A.D. This is of course no 
final c,tiniatc.: of the main motif of the mosaic, the large crosses. 
Probably this moti/ was used through a long period, and it 
may originally han: bee n purely di:corative, not cspecial!y Christian. 
But it would bi.: of ,he greatest imporr:111ce to the appreciation 
of the "Pilgrim!->' Church" and its relations to ha1·c thrown 
full light on thi s question. If the "Pilgrims' Church" was the first 
church in Shiloh, there is U!1<.le11iably an increased probability that 
the church was built comparari,·cly far from the town because of 
certain traditions in connection with this place. It will be the 
chief aim of the next examination of the basilica-and eventual 
re-examination of the "Pilgrims' church" -to clear up this question. 

Concerning the date of the destruction of the basiii.ca no direct 
evidence has yet been found, only Arabian potsherds which do not 
allow of any precise daring. The Arabic name fmbs ("prison") 
which the fcl/11(li11 have given the place might denote that there has 
been a courthouse here. 

Only a small part of the artistic decoration of the old church 
building was used in the "Jami< es-Sittin" - four capitals and pans 
of the corresponding columns. What has become of the rest is 
uncertain . A base which might belong to it was found by the 
"Christian Road" when we cleared it to make it passable again, in 
the neighbourhood of Jami< el-Yeteim .. Perhaps Shiloh bad a third 
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church nearer to the hill. Investigation by Dr. SCHMIDT m 1922 

found here a floor of large tiles. It might be that this, the only 
building preserved in Seih'.111, was a Christian sanctuary which is con
tinued through the Arabian weli. The leafy terebinth close to the 
West. of the weli is a clear sign that this place is still the object of 
religious respect, though it is falling into ruins and is unused as 
a sanctuary. 

=~ - ')1 I' -; 

--:---

7 "-(.--.: 

Fig. 41. \Vdi J;imi' d-Yctdm, intc·rior, Jr:twll hy Ch.irks Christ.:11sc•11, the ard1itc.:t, 

1926 

This structure also is unJoubteJlv built of material from older 
buildings. The hewn stones in the , walls arc on the whole ~ood 
and mioht date from the time of the basilica, as also the bar-pillars ,., 
seen on the each siJe of 1111)mih. But the capital of the column 
seen in Fig. 41 (to the right) is decidedly not from that source, 
nor does the base used as a capital (to the left) belong to the 

basilica. 
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Stone-Quarry and Rock Pond 
., 

A little stone-quarry in the neighbourhood of the above
mentioned Mugharet el-'Asad was examined . The rock pond at the 
"Christian Road," the sides of which are panly formed of big stones, 
and at the West side of which there were heavily worn steps, was 
sounded as an introduction to examination. As, however, it be
came e,·ident through the sounding that the pond had been cleared 
in Arabian times, we thought it purposeless to proceed here. The 
pond dries up even before the warm season, in 1929 about 
May ro in spite of heavy showers as late as April 21-22 con
trary to what is ordinarily the case. Yet tJ1ere are several signs that 
in ancient times it had a special meaning. As far as I know, this 
has not continued through Arab times. It is largely used for-water
ing sheep and goats; but I have also often seen the water used for 
washing before prayer. 

j;"l'•~i' es-Sittin 

In spite cf its ruined out\\'ard appe~rance this welt is still looked 
upon as a sanctuary by the f :llii(.1111, at least nominally, and evidence 
that ceremonies of religious character have taken place not so long 
ago was offered by pans of very late lamps. In this connection it 
is worth noting that even up to modern times such ceremonies 
ha ve also been carried out in the now totally ruined sanctuary Abu 
el-'Aof two kilometres \Vest-South-West of Seilun . In es-Sittii1, 
the building farthest to the South-East of the ground, we under
took smaller soundings, partly to discover the character of the build
ing, partly to ascenain its chief dimensions and certain other parti
culars. As was already known, the interior of the _building was 
carried by four columns with Corintiiian capitals, part of which are 
still preserved . As mentioned above, they belong to the basilica, 
and consequently the last restoration of the interior of the building 
no doubt took place in the seventh century A.D. The interior is, 
and has probably always been, square (8.75 111). It is rather pre
cisely oriented on the diagonal of the cardinal points of the com
pass, with a wide arc or small apse in the South wall (East-Scuth
East). This arc must certainly in the last use of the building be 
regarded as a 111i(m1b. It is, however, comparatively wide and deep 
( 1. 50 111 wide, o. 50 m deep), and does not seem to correspond to 
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the proportions of the older Mohammedan mibrab, which is rather 
flat, that is less deep. In the front corners of the arc there were 
three-quarter colonnettes, the bases of which were in rather good 
though simple style. ln the centre ( towards the North) there was 
a door, I .60 m broad, over which the famous relief, which is no,\r 
lying on the ground, was the lintel, as we learn from older 
pictures. 

In the western side wall an opening was discovered, the upper 
part of which had long been visible . It proved to be a window 
(1.02 m high, 0.74 m wiJe) with amerior groove. The lintel of 
this window is no doubt a. bar-pillar taken from the "Pilgrims' 
Church," and thus the daring of the building in its last form to 

the middle or the seventh century seems confi.nneJ. Several things 
indicated that this wintlow had later been filled in. It is im1iossiblc 
to expbin a pan of a totally disengaged pillar, which stood, turned 
upside down, in the southern arc (mibrab). Ir was a rather slender 
column, 0 .20 m in diameter at the top and at the base, where there 
is a sort of knot or thickening, 0.23 5 m wide. Fragments oi a 
similar column are to be seen in the North, one of these fnigmcnts 
being built into the wall. At the top the column in the 111il,rtib 
showed a fracture surface. 

In this last form the room was vaulted with nine arches. The 
corbels arc still seen in the East wall, 2.4 5-2. 5 5 m above the Aoor. 
The floor was of earth with a few small stones. The walls showed re
mains of a white plaster an inch thick with a few pink spots. It 
had often been renewed. 

The strange exterior buttresses are no doubt measures to prevent 
the building from collapsing. Also i_n the East wall there arc traces 
that it ha:; been supported by an interior layer of hewn stones, the 
wall, which had formerly been 0.60 m thick, becoming thus about 
1 m thick. The filling-in of the \,Vest window seems also to have 
been undertaken in order to make the building more solid . 

Thus there arc signs that the last shape of this building was 
riot the original one. If it is a sanctuary which Islam has taken 
over from earlier times, it is, however, hardly a church, but more 
probably a synagogue; e.g. like the one which Dr. Sukenik un
covered in 1929 at Beth Alpha with a mosaic representing the zodiac. 
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It was also square, with an arc in the direction of Jerusalem. (See 
Die Umschau, 1930). 

Fig. 42. J ,i mi ' es-Sittin, from the North. 

·with n:g;1rd to the Jami ' es-Sittin I should further remark tha 
it was undoubtedly thi s building which Ishaq Chelo saw in the 
fourteenth century at "Sailoh" and characterizes at the tomb of Eli 
and his two sons, Hophni and Phineas, "a very remarkable monu
ment, where Jews and Mussulmans burn candles." The small rooms 
East (N.E.) of the building, which were no doubt the quarters of 
of the guard, were not closely examined. The "Jami' es-Sittin" is 
one of the many puzzles of Seilun; but if it originally was a 
Jewish synagogue, which was altered by the Mussulman·s for the 
use of Islam, our facts are growing fairly consistent. Jewish, 
Christian, and Mohammedan characteristics b_egun to form an en
tirety, in accordance with the traditions of the place. 

The Tomb-Cistern 

Lastly I shall mention another piece of research which apparently 
throws light on the date of the last destruction of. SeilO.n and at 
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the same time supplies some other valuable information. The 
object of investigation was what we have called the "tomb-cistern." 
Its position is seen in Pl. I, only about 20 m north of Mugharet 
el-<Asad, 3 5-40 m from the Pilgrims' Church. It was a rather peculiar 
construction with a main ·gravf in the _ South, partly uncovered, the 
entrance from the North, and in front of this a sort of open atrium, 
if one may venture to call it so, which ,vas 10-11 m long, in the 
North 7, at the entrance to the grave (South) only 5 m wide, cut 
down ·into the rock abou_t 1.5 111 . This "atrium•·· had apparently 
been originally a stone-quarry. Traces of excisions were evident 
in the flat bottom and are indistinctly seen in Fig. 4 3. 

. . . . 
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Fig. 43. The Tomb-Cistern. Entrance ("Atrium") :ind side tomb. To the left 
is the cntr:ince to the m:iin tomb. (The stone wall on the top is of recent date .) 

When the quarry was made the hall of the tomb, it was, how
ever, somewhat reshaped. Nearest to the . vertical front of the new 
building the side walls were almost worked into the form of high 
stone benches (cf. Fig. 43), about r m high, 0.40-0.44 m broad, 
and these were, as also the South front, covered with plaster, about 
r cm thick, hardly ever renewed. 
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The entrance to the above tomb was, as seen in Fig. 43, semi
circular. At the front, there was a square incision for the closing 
stone which stood in front of a later-built side tomb towards the 
West, near the main tomb, but with deeper lloor. The upper 
part of the rock was here full of holes and crevasses so that it had 
been necessary to cut deeper into the rock in order to form a tole
rably regular room. This was closed by the door-stone from the main 
room and afterwards secured by two heavy stones, which are seen 
at angles with each other in Fig. 43. Before the excavation every
thing was half covered with stones and earth, part of which dated 
from antiquit y, from Roman and Byzantine times. In a crevice in 
the flat bottom we found a coin from the Jewish revolt, 67-68 A.D. 

Unfortunately the examination of the promissing side tomb 
·was a disappointment. \Ve found a skeleton, almost bent double, 
partly resting on the right side , the upper part of the body resting 
on the back. But sepulchral gifrs were wanting. In the hardened 
earth with which the tomb was filled, there were many Roman 
and Byzantine potsherds. These at least fix a rather late dare for 
the skeleton. It is hardly the original romb, and the position of 
the skeleton might even indicate Arab times. The position· of the 
skull could not be ascertained, as it was 1riuch decayed . 

The bottom of the m:iin room is about 1 m lower than the 
bottom of the entrance. This is 0.65 m high by o. 50 m wide. 
The. tomb is situated at an oblique angle to the entrance. It is 
rather considerable, about 2. 30 by 2.00 min area and :ilmost 3 rn high 
at the highest place, that is only in the centre. The ceiling is 
vaulted in shape, the floor tolerably even. In the South wall there 
are four narrow fokim, in the West walls two more, all for individual 
graves. In the ceiling there is now a wide opening, measuring r.70 by 
1 . 50 m, which is hardly original, but dates from a later use as a 
cistern after the removal oi all skeletons. Plaster, which was 
still preserved at some places, is probably also from this later period, 
of which we also found other traces. 

At the last the room had been used for quite a different purpose. 
Here was another of the surprises so frequent during the excavations 
at Shiloh. It was discovered that the lower part of the room was 
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full of charcoal in depth up to 0 . 70 111, deepest at the entrance.I 
Thus there were from one to two cubic metres of charcoal in the 
room, or rather of wood burnt to coal. Numerous pieces were 
still rather large. There were pieces up to o. 38-0. 77 m in length 
and ~o wdl preserved that proofs could be t:iken by means of plaster 
casts, to serve as direct evidence or this strange di scovery, to be ex
hibited both in the Palestine Museum and in Copenhagen. 

F!g. 45. Charred Wood in the Kiln. (Photo. Dr. Aag<' Schmidt). 

The wood was in part rather massive, two larger pieces being 
0.18 and 0.22 m through. (Cp . Fig. 45 showing a preparation 
from the centre of the layer.) Here and there we found small 
cavities. At the bottom there were several very small fragments and 
powder. Underneath there was a layer of stone. 

It is impossible that this was a store room for charcoal. Charcoal 
isso brittle that it cannot have been transported from another place 
without being broken. It can only be the very charcoal-pit, the 

1 Dr. AAGF. ScHMiDT made the \'cry difficult and troublesome excavation of 

the kiln. 
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place where the burning took place. And by this fact our case is 
rendered interesting. 

Technically viewed, the room may very well have been used 
for charcoal-burning. The necessary weak draught could be let in 
through the entrance and out through the opening in the ceiling. The 
room was apparently especially suited to this use, and that charcoal
burning had actually taken place was confirmed by charred particles 
from the necessary covering of earth, which lay over the charcoal. 
Also the rock, especially at the entrance, showed traces of the 
effects of fire . 

It is of course impossible that wood should have been transported 
to Shiloh for the burning of charcoal. The chan:oal affords in
disputable evidence of a growth of trees in the immediate neighbour
hood of Shiloh, where the terebinth at J'tnfr el-Yeceim is now the 
only tree, and the eye must travel to discam mountain peaks in 
order to find real trees, while even low shrubs rnch as keil.ab, 
arb11st11111, are only to be found far from the place. The herdsman 
of the town brought us a root of l·ei/.:a/, with fresh shoots, but even 
this gnarled :mrvival of the orip,inal vegetation had had to be fetched 
from a distance of several kilometres. 

The wood was recognized partly as oak, parclv as l.:cil.:nb by the 
Arabs. The Danish botanist, Dr. K. JESSEN, regrets not having 
sufficient comparative material for certain identification and confines 
himself to characterizing it as dating from foliage cm:~ with fine 
pores. 1 The grea cer part of the pieces of charcoal which allowed a 
conclusion as to what part of the tree they belonged to were 
thicker or thinner branches. The growth ol the wood had been 
very irregular, no doubt dependent upon the great fluctuations in 
the amount of rainfall. Thus ,ve found narrow annual rings of 
0.04 cm side by side with rings of up ro 0.5 cm in diameter. 
The wood ha<l consisted chiefly of branches, and transport from 
distant places is no doubt out of the question . Thus the charcoal
kiln has afforded evidence of a grQw/b of tn·,·s iu th.: i11111udiati· ueigb
bottrbood of Shiloh. 

It is desirable that the <lace of the abandonment of the charcoal
kiln should be determined. Jc is evident chat the kiln was suddently 
abandoned . Something happened with the result that the kiln 
1 Specimens ha,·c been forwa rded to the Hebrew Uni,·ersity at Jeru.s.t!cm. 
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was not only deserted, but also forgotten, otherwise the inhabitants 
,vould hardly have suffered the charcoal, which represented value, to 
remain unused. It was altogether forgotten that there was charcoal 
in the room. - The explanation is probably that the ,vhole place 
was deserted by all inhabitants. On this hypothesis there is pos
sibility of fixing the time, when the surroundings of Shiloh had 
still a considerable growth of trees. It is at least very likely that 
this was identical · with the time of the last destruction of Shiloh, 
presumably about 1300 A.D. At this time building at Shiloh, accord
ing to our results from 1926, ceased, never to begin again. 

As a supplement to the results of the excavation campaign of 
1929 stated above I should like to call attention to the fact that a 
rather large amount of fragments of cockle-shells have been found. 
The greater pan seems to be fossil, and to have been brought to 
the place f:om distant tracts. Dr. SPAERCK has found : 

a Strombus - now chiefly known from the Red Sea. 
a Cassis - much.like cassis undulata, which now lives in the 

Mediterranean; but is also found as a fossil from 
Miocene times. 

a M,mx - much like the murex Blainvilli still found in the 
Mediterranean, but also as a fossil. 

a Spondylus - Radula. 
Most of the shells belong to sweet-water mussels of rhe Anodonta 
family; they have probably come from the Jordan Valley. Some of 
them have apparently been perforated and used as charms. The rest 
have presumably formed material for the making of ornaments, of 
which, however, no compiete specimen was found. 

Concerning the animal bones it is worth noticing that swine 
(sus scrofa dom.) have been found in several cases. The greater 
part belongs to the domestic animals still generally found in Pa:estine. 
Interesting are the dog bones, but the scope of this work does not 
allow me to give details about them. M. DEGERBOEL has given a 
detailed statement on this s·ubject. 

The wood was chiefly pine. We gathered some fossils, which 
after a provisional examination at the Mineralogical Museum of the 
University were found ro date from the upper chalk, or Cretaceous, 
probably the Cenom~n, layer.t · 

1 Later on I had a;Jetter on this matter from Prof. M. BLANCKENHORN, Marburg 
with details. The whole collection is from middle Cenoman. 
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I have stated the most important· results of --~ the : Danish ex
cavations at Shiloh. My statement is rather elaborate; but the 
general importance of the place and the unexpectedly multifarious 
and interesting results of our research should account for that. 

Fig. 47. 

Figs. 46-47. Fragments of vessds from house C, inside the city :,vall, presumably 
from the last period of Shiloh. The figures in 47 are co,·ered with glazing._ (In. the 
Palestine Museum). Drawings by Svend Beck, the architect. _ 

It seems indisputable char the cainpaign in Shiloh of 1929.has had 
important results. At this place I want to express my deepest gra
tilUde to the Danes who, in spite of the not quite satisfying results 
of the first campaign, and in spire of my own hesitation with re
ga:-d to the continuation of the work, trusted me_ with means for 
the new work. -I also want once more to express my_ thanks to 

the Danish "Rask Oersted Fund," which has made the preparation 
of this provisional statement and its profuse number of illustrations 
possible, and last but not least to Professor McCown for his very 
careful help in giving this report its final shape. 

It is true that in every regard the last excavation was the most 
import ant; but as a matter of fact the t\VO campaigns are supple-

- mental to each ocher. · Through the excavations thus far- ur.dertaken -
we have on important points been abJe to reconcile archaeological 
facts w•ith the accounts of the Old Testament with sur-prising accuracy. 
We have caught a glimpse of _a town, Shiloh, which· in any · case· 
existed between 1200 and 1050 B.c.· and of its destruction through 
fire (by the Philistians) about 1050; and thus we see the reason why 
the ark of the covenant did not later return to Shiloh ; the town 
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did not exist any longer. The victory at Ebenezer could not call 
the destroyed town to life. We have evidence that Shiloh then 
remaind deserted for centuries; but that it rose again in Hellenistic 
times, about 300 B.c., and that the town afterwards existed up to 
the Middle Ages; Christian Shiloh has emerged from the impene
trable darkness, a Shiloh which the literary tradition in any case 
after Jerome does not know at all. Its Christian character is 
evident through two churd1es, the basilica and the "Pilgrims' 
Church," possibly also through a Jewish synagogue. Several as 
yet detached facts indicate that the place was holy from very ancient 
times, and we may hope that this evidence, the rock pond, the 
rock-basin of the open-air weli, and the str:mge names of fields, by con
tinued search may become still clearer. V/ e have seen the Arabian con
quest indicated by the burning of Christian sanctuaries, but at the same 
time the lasting respect for the holy place evidenced by the Arab tombs 
at the "Pilgrims' Church." Fun her we have followed the development 
of the Arabian settlers till they suddenly cease building about I 300 A. D. 

Through the material of natural history we have contributed to the 
knowledge of the fauna and flora of ancient times. Correctly in
terpreted there are numerous traces of daily life through the chang
ing centuries, a subject which it has been impossible to treat in this 
short account. 

The body of evidence has only partly been stated in this work, 
and it must be admitted that on sevnal poims it is still too frag
mentary. It is an important and most promising field of activity 
for the future ,vork of the archaeologist. 

May· the work be carried on, and if possible under Danebrog, 
the Danish banner of the cross. 

Copenhagen, National Museum, May 1930. 

Translation qy N. HAISLUND, M.A. and Eow. C. WoLFF, M.A. 



TWO REPRESENTATIONS OF PHALLI 

DR. A. M. Sctt:-:EIDER 

{JERUSALf.M) 

In the present :irtide I would iike to make known co the public 
two monumems hitherto unnoticed which I <liscover<l on the oc.:asion 
of an excursion co Beicin an<l er-Taiyibeh. 

Figure 1 

Number r, is the representation of a phallus about o. 30 m in length 
looking to the left, some,vhat roughly cut into a free stone. The 
stone is 0.90 m long and o . s 5 m high an<l is in a terrace wall by 
the road side, a shore <list:1nce from the ruin Burj Beirin, about 
500 m south-ease of Beicin. 1 The scone belongs, without any <l_oubt, 
to the Temenos wall (probably Roman) which is a iew meters 
distant. The scone in question would have been then an apotropai011 

1 Survey of "'es/em Palestine, II, 307. 
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on the right hand side of the entrance. Representations of phalli-
the most popular "medicina invil;liae"1 - were not only carried as 
talismans/ but found their place also in gardens,~ on the gates of 
cities, and on publici and private5 buildings . 

. . ,, . 
\. ~ ~ .. . , . 
',. 

Figure · 2 . 

Number 2, shows an engrave::d represen-tation of a vulva and 
phallus on a neatly -worked stone, 0.45 m in length and 0.22 m 
in height ; Besides one can still see at one end of the stone a muti
lated sign which I can : not ma_l-e out. The stone is built into a 

·wall in the foremost part of' the precincts of the monastery of el
Kha9r near er-Taiyibeh0 (north-east of Beitin). It has_ evidently 
served the same purpose as·. Number I a:nd should probably be as
cribed to the late-Roman period. 7 But ' the partly restored ruin of 
the ·church was dedicated to St. George, the successor of the "ferti-

. lity. demon," el-Kha9r. 8 Lamps -burning beside the apse prove that 

' Plinius, Nat. hist., 28, 39 (MAYHOFF IV, 289) 
• Daremberg-Saglio, s.v. fascinum, IV, 986. 
• . Plin.ius, ·Nat. bist., 19, 4, 19 (MAYHOFF III, 260): .. hortoque et foro tantum 

contra in"identium dfascinationem dicari vidt!mus in r.emedio saturica signa." See 
also Priapeia 22.2.3,41, -:where also the other side ol the defence is thrown into 

· relief, n:im'ely-_the threat pl returning evil for ev.il. _ 
• As in the theatre of Nimes (Jour11. of Hell. Stud., IV, 3-1 5) 

- • · As· in ·a baker's shop at Pompeii (C.l.L., IV, 1454) and at the entrance to 
the .casa dei Vettii. . · 
• . 0 Survey, II 3.07; ZDPVi. 1894, 65. ,. -_ _ . . - '· .. 

·.--, Ti1~
0
sa;,,e·.represeotati_on. js found also on the city gate of Lepcis ·Magna. 

• About- this "fertilitv demon" and his absorption by George-Elias, see Kopp, 
Elias ,md Cbriste~tum a:f dem ·Kar·mcl, 1929, 68 ff. The invocations in the ca\'C 
of Elias, -in which according to K. are contained "die stiindigen Bitten um bene-
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t11e place is still venerated in our days. · From this we can draw· 
another explanation, namely that in Byzantine tim.:s this stone was 
put into the wall and served as a "fertility fetish" by contact with 
which sterile women hoped to obtain fertility. For in the -fourth 
and fifth centuries the church had to fight over and over again against 
pagan superstitious ideas. 1 Hence the stone may have been manu
factured perhaps only in Byzantine-Christian times. In that case it 
would have to be regarded as the last ramification of ancient Semitic 
ideas.9 

dictio uberum et \"Ulvae" are, however, no more than proskynemata. 01 a petition 
for benedictio there is no question and the people of older times would not have 
hesitated to speak plainly in this ma~ter. 

1 At St. Anne in Jerusalem there existed still in the Middle Ages a tree from 
which sterile women ate in order to get children. · (PERDIKKAS, MrGNE, PG, 1 3J, 
964; see also Vita Eutbymii, Koikylides, B<'o. ""'' ,..~,m·« Ei.8ul',·ou Tooi MrJ<U.ou. 1913, 
88 and Chrysostomus, In ep. ad Col. bom., 3,5 MIGNE, PG, 62, 351· 

1 See Benzinger, Hebriiiscl,e Arc/Jdoloi[ie, 1927, 322 f. 



ADDITIONS TO "STUDIES IN THE TOPOGRAPHY AND 

FOLKLORE OF PETRA" 

T. CANAAN 

0ERUSALEM) 

During my last visit t.o Petra (on the 24, 25 :ind 26th March, 
1930) I tried to verify the correctness of a few tophographical terms 
which were gathered during my stay in 1929 and published in my 
"Studies in the Topograp~y and Folklore of Petra,"1 but which were 
thought by some to be incorrect. The Bedouins who were asked 
on the spot verified all the terms. A few new place names and 
monument names were noted, and will be given here. 

The Bedouins of Eldji - the Lia[neh - speak collectively of the 
moumains of Petra as el-barb, 'and nd:;Jl <a/-hatb means I am going 
down to Petra. The classical Arabic word is written with a g ..;-, 
but the Lid/neh have always pronounced it as l._ l-. The expression 
stands in the classical language for an "isolated a~d depressed hill," 
"a mountain formed of one mass of rock,"~ as well as for "an elongated 
naturally fortified and isol~ted mountain ridge,''3 an exact description 
of the narural formation of the mountains of Petra. The old name 
sate c!-' is no longer known among the Bedouins of that region." 

A few Liatneh called the "Urn Tomb" brabet Fa(!1im, to distinguish 
it from «/.-Der, which is generally known by the name lmihet 

1 )POS, lX, No. 3-4. 
• HAYA, p. 821. 
• Mul;il el-MulJi/, p. :. 180. 
• Mul;i/, 981 _explains it :ts "a split in thl! mount.tin." 
• In the Bible Sd:i and Selah (II Kg. 14 7 ; Is. 16 1

) are rrn1.kreJ in the: \'ulgate 

:is "the Rock." 

1'18 
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Fal{utneh. The appellation of Fal(um to the "Urn Tomb" is not 
at all known to all Bedouins. 

Ir is interesting to note that the Bedouin guides have picked up 
some scientific names from the European tourists, names which are 
at present used by them in their Arabic translation. Thus the 
"Soldier's tomb" (tomb of the statues)! in wddi Farasah is called 
qabr el-·askari and the "Latin tomb" by the name qabr el-/fdkim. 

The southern part of rndjm Umm $nediq which slopes down 
to the bed of wddi Mzisd is called mazbalet ttmm $nidiq as well ' as 
ftiburet u1m11 $11tdiq. I believe that Dalman, who mentions also the 
second name, is correct in assuming that the latter expression is 
not old but a newly coined one. It derives its name from the 
enormous quantity of potsherds scattered all around. 

Two Litifneh assured me that the valley called wadi Umm Zu'qlqah · 
is also known by the name -u,/Jdi er-Ram/ah.. This expression was 
also mentioned, as stated in my "Studies, etc.,'' by Prof. Dalman. 
Ir is easy to explain the origin of this name, for to the north of 
the valley and separating it from wddi Umm $!/Jun rises the sandy 
hill of er-Ram/ah. 

The 'awlid hurried at the sanctuary of el-Fttqar4 at 'ln A mt1n 
are also called el-bauwdt, .:.,I ~I. I could not find any explanation 
for this expression. 

Dr. Albright kindly gave me in a private letter the follow
ing explanation of es-Siq, which explanation is published with his 
permission. 

"The question of the etymology of the word Siq (~), the 
local Arab name of the entrance gorge of Petra, is panicularly in
teresting to the philologist, as the following observations will show. 
The word siq appears to be a survival from an older Semitic tongue, 
presumably Edomite, and to have meant originally "gorge." The 
verbal stem appears in Arabic as ij,yq (..;:.-), whence 1mujiq, "gorge," 
in Hebrew as iwq (he,riq, "pressed, made narrow"), whence Mish
naic ,ruq, "gorge," in Aramaic as ·wq or "yq, in Ethiopic as /6qa 
(partial assimilation, for *d6qa), and in Assyrian as saqu (for 1dq11, 
by dissimilation ; the s and i fall together in the presence of q; cf. 

1 s~e, Dalman, Ptlr11 111111 sei11e Ftlsenbeiligtrimtntr, p. 193, fig. I 13 (No. 238). 
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B•OCKELMANN, Vergleichende Grammatik, sections 55d and 88~). All 
these verbs are identified by all competent Semitic philologists; cf. 
especially Gesenius-Buhl and Brockelmann's Lexicon Syriacum, -.second 
edition. ss. vu. From Assyrian sdqu, tuiq (pi'el), "be narrow, make 
narrow," is derived the adjective siqu, "narrow," which is identical 
( disregarding the case-ending, lost in later Assyrian and present 
originally in all the Semitic languages) with our word siq, "gorge." 
Another derivative is suqu "street," whence (through the northern, 
or specifically Assyrian branch of Accadian, which pronounced s as 
I and I as s, reversing the values of . the sibilants) Aramaic I11qd, 
"market," from which, again, is derived Arabic sf/q, "market," by 
back-formation of the sibillant; see Fraenkel, Die aramii.ischen Fremd
wiirter im Arabischen, p. 187 and Zimmern, Akkadische Fremdwiirter, 
p. 43. One might suppose that siq, "gorge," was a loanword from 
Assyrian, but it is quite incredible to suppose that a word like 
"gorge" could have been borrowed from the plains of Mesopotamia 
to' designate an Edomite gorge. The word. cannot have been taken 
from _Aramaic by the Nabataean Arabs after they settled at Petra, 
since Arabic tfad-Hebrew iade always appears in Aramaic cognates 
as •ayin. It is much more likely that there existed · in Edomite the 
same dissimilated form syq (or swq), corresponding to Hebrew iwq (or 
•i]q), as we have in Assyrian, by presumably of quite independent 
origin." · 



DAS VO RDA VIDISCHE JERUSALEM 

DR. B. MAISLER 

QF.Rt;SALEM) 

Die alteste Geschichte Jerusalems und die Entstehung der Stadt 
gehoren noch immer zu den schwierigsten Problemen der alten 
Geschichte Palastinas. 

Die Bedeutung Jerusalems erhellt aus der gilnstigen Lage der 
Stadt als Knotenpunkt der vom Ostjordanlande nach dem siidwest
lichen Palastina und Agypten fiihrenden Strasse und der Verkehrs
strasse Sichem-I:Iebron . lch kann ALBRECHT ALT keinesfalls recht 
geben, wenn er sagt : ,.Nicht der Natur verdankt Jerusalem seinen 
Vorrang im heutigen Palastina; die Geschichte hat es der Natur 
abgetrotzt, dass Jerusalem wurde, W:\S es in unseren Tagen ist."1 

Es kann vielmehr keinem Zweifel unterliegen, dass Jerusalem seinen 
Aufstieg vor allem der ausgezeichneten Verkehrslage der Stadt und 
der festen Lage des Ophel zu verdanken hat. 

I. JERUSALEM IN DEN .,A.CHTUNGSTEXTEN.'_' 

Wie die Ausgrabungen von PARKER, VINCENT, MACALISTER und 
DUNCAN zeigen, existierte schon in der zweiten Halfte des 3. 
Jahrt_;msends eine Ansiedlung auf dem Osthugel Jerusalems; wahrend 
~ie· agyptischen Funde aus der Zeit des Mittleren Reiches, die im 
Ophel zum Vorschein kamen,2 daruber Zeugnis ablegen, dass um 
2.000 v. Chr. herum Beiiehungen zwischen Jerusalem imd A.gypten 
bestanden haben. 

1 A. ALT, Der Aufstieg Jerusalems, ZDMG ·1925 S, 6 f. 
• S. MACALISTER and Dui-:CAN, Exravntio11s 011 ibe Hill of Oplitl, -Jerusalem 

1923-5 (PEF, Annual IV, 1926), S. 178. 
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In vielen Beziehungen ist aber von Bedeuumg ein -neulich 
zum Vorschein gekommenes agyptisches Dokument. 

In den von K SETHE herausgegebenen sogen. ,.Acht1111gstcxtcn"1 

wird ein Ortsnilme 3ws3mm erwahnt, <lessen ldentitat mit Jeru
salem schon SETHE, dann auch DussAUD, ALT und neuerdings MALLON! 
und ALBRIGHT3 for moglich halten. Diese ldentifikation scheint mir 
sprachlich berechtigt zu sein, denn anch sonst findet sich sowohl 
die Wiedergabe des r bzw. I mit ag. 2 ( = tt); 1 wie auch d;e 

angehangte Mimation~• in der agyptischen Umschrift semitischer 
Namen zur Zeit des Mittleren Reiches. 3ws3mm ist somit die 
agyptische Wiedergabe des semitischen co[, jiu,[ i]tt. 

Die Erwahnung Jerusalems - neben Asqalon ( sq3nw) und 
anderen bt!deutenderen Stadten Syriens, Patistinas und Phoniziens
in den ,.Acht11ngstexten" )asst die wichtige Rolle erkennen, die 
Jerusalem im politischen Leben Palastinas schon zur Zeit des Mitt
leren Reiches gespielt hat. 

2. DER NAME c'5fl.'ii•. 
Die Bedeutung des Namens c'5:o,,, stein, trotz Jc:r ofters untt!r

nommenen Versuche ihn zu deuten, noch nicht fes t . Nun b ,nn es 
keinem Zweifel unterliegen, dass Jerusalem in alter Zcit auch .. Salem" 
(cz~) hiess, wie es aus Gen. 141X; Ps. 76:1; JosEPHUS, Arch. 

I,10,12 und Hehr. 5H hervorgeht,n t! . h. also dass man zur 
israelitischen Ze:t in c'5111 tinen selbststandigen Bestandteil des Namens 
c,111,,, erblickt hat. 

1 K. SF.THF., Die A"chltmg feittdliche,· Ftirslw, V,i/kt•r 1111cl Di11.1:,· ttuf 111/,ig. 
T,J11gef,issm des Millle,·m Reiclus (Abh. der l'ro:uss. Akad . der \\'issen., phil.
histor. Klasse 1926, No. 5) ;· vgl. auch DliSSAl.iD, S~·ria VIII, S. 216 tf. ; ALT, Zeitschr. 
f. iig. Sprache Lill (1927), S. 39 ff, und ALBRIGHT, JPOS VIII, S. 223 ff. 

• JPOS VIII s. I ff. 
• a. a. 0., S. 247 f. 
' S. ALBRIGHT, :I. a. 0 ., S. 2JO U. O. 

• Die :m semitischc N:11nen angehangte Mima1ion timkt sich afters in den 
iigyptischen Qucllen des Mittlercn Reichcs, so in dcr Wicdcrgabe von c.::,lt' mit 
iig. SKMM in der Ste!.: Scbekhus, im Namcn Hf>-ddm (110:ben Hb-dd, GAR1)11'ER, 
JEA III S. 13) usf. Die a11gd1~ngte Mimation (om b,w. ,im) ist, cbcnso wic 
die Endung 011 (bzw·. 1111), fiir das Amoritische charaktl'ristisch. fa handdt sich 
wohl um eine!l urspriinglichen status detcrminatus, wie sc!Jon J. LEWY, Zt>itschr. f. 
Assyr., Neue Folgc, II, S. 163 erkannt hat. S. B. MAISLF.R, U11/ers. ,ur altm 

Gesch. S:yriws u,1d Pal,islittas, S. 20. 

• Vgl. Eo. KOENIG, Gmtsis • S. 475 r. 
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Bekanntlich _heisst aber Jerusalem in den Amarna-Briefen und· in 
den spateren assyrischen Q11ellen durchweg Urnsalim(ma). Der erste 
Bestandteil des Namens, der hebr. ~,, lautet, wird somit in der 

Keilschrift mit Vru wiedergcgeben. 
1

Dem keilschriftlichen Urnsalim 
entspricht auch die agyptische Wiedergabe des Namens mit 3w s3mm 
in den ,,Acl111mgstexten.;' Die alteste For~ des ersten Bestandteiles 
des Namens scheint also ,,, = Urn gewesen zu sein, wahrerd ,,, • 
wohl die jungere Form desselben Bestandteiles ist. 

Nun hat FR. BoEHL1 auf das Vorkommen der Stadt Jerusalem 
in einer assyrischen Gatterliste aufmerksam gemacht. Es handelt 
sich um die Stelle KA V No 145 Rs. 6 + KA V No 73 Vs. 7, wo 
wir die folgcnde Gleichung finden: 

d lstar URU.SILIM.MA=Sul-ma-ni-tu. 

Hier ercheint also die Gottin Sulmiinitu also die !star der Stadt 
Urusilimma.~ 

Sulmanitu ist die Gemahlin des in Assyrien verehrten Gottes Sul- · 
manu (=westsem. JO';tu), der mit dem westsemitischen (amoritischen) 
Gott Salem (c::::i';tu ) 3 identisch isr, wahrend Sulmiinitu, wie schon 
BOEHL hervorgehoben hat, einer westsemitischen n•o';rt1 entsprechen 
durfte. Aus dieser Quelle scheint hervorzugehen, dass das Gotterpaar 
Salem und Sulmiinitu-Sul:imith die Patronen der Stadt Jerusalem 
waren. Man konnte ferner d:uin ein Argument fur die Annahme 
erblicken, dass in c::::i,rt1n, = Urusalim der Gottesname c,rt1 als 
theophorer Bestar.dteil enthalten ist, eine Annahme die noch dadurch 
an Wahrscheiniichkeit gewinnt, dass David, der Jerusalc:m restaurirt 
hat (s. unten), seinen beiden Lieblingssohnen Namen mit dem 
theophoren B<!standteil c::::i,rt1 beigelegt hat, namlich dem c,1tr::JM 
und dem no,iu. 

Nun ist es aber fraglich, ob in der obenerwahnten assyrischen 
Gotterliste mit Uru:silim~!ta wirklich Jerusalem gemeint sei. Es besteht 
namlich auch die Moglichkeit, _<lass es sich da um eine Stadt im 
Zweistromlande handelt; denn in Urn konnte man ohne weiteres 

1 Acta Orientali:1 I S. 76 ff. 
• S. auch Chiera, Lists of Pers. Names from tbt Temple School of Nippur XI, I 

(1916) 4, IV, 2; 6 Obv. 1 : Uru-silim; 4, IV, 3; 6 Obv, 2 : Uru-silim-ruu; 4, 
IV, 4; 6 Obv. 3: Uru-silim-gal. 

1 s. ZIMMERN, KAT• S. 474 f. 
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das sumerische Wort fur ,,Str dt" erblicken, wahrend Uru (,,,) = ,,, 
im Namen Urusalim = c,tu,,, vielmehr aus dem Westsemitischen 
abzuleiten ist. 1 Man hat ja auch in l1' eine verbale Form vermutet, 
so letztens ALBRIGHT,2 . der c,tuw mit .. God Salim has founded" 
iibersetzt.· Es sei noclr,darauf aufmerksam gemacht, das ,,, in c,ron' 
irgendwie mit dem ersten Bestandteil der Namen "'?p.:::i,,, (Jud. ]1 u.o.) 
und ,tm' (II. Chr. 2016) zusammenhangt. 3 

Wie es auch sei, die Bedeutung des ersten BeMandteil es ,,,=Uru 
im Namen Q';tt.'W ist_ noch vorlaufig dunkel ; dagegen scheint mir 
unzweifeltaft zu sein, class im zweiten Bestandteil der Name des 
amoristischen Gones Salem steckt und somit auch, class Jerusalem 
von den Amoritern begriindet wurde und zwar als Kultstatte des 
Gottes Salem. 

J • DAS VO RDA VIDISCHE JERUSALEM IN DEN BIBLISCHEN QUELLEN. 

Wenden wir uns nunmehr den biblischen Quellen zu, so gewinnen 
wir aus ihnen den Eindruck, <lass Jerusalem schon lange vor David 
ein wichtiges politisches und religioses Zentrum war. 

In der Uberlieferung iiber die Eroberung Mittelpalastinas (Jos. 10), 
die uns Eteignisse aus dem 15. Jahrh. vor Augen zu fiihren scheint,4 
erscheint Jerusalem als Metropole eines Stadtstaaten- Komplexes des 
siidlichen Palastina, so class, als es zu Kampfen mit den eingev,:andenen 
lsraeliten kam, der Konig Adoni~edeq von Jerusalem an der Spitze 
einer Koalition sudpalastinischer Fursten stand. 5 

1 Dies hat schon CLAY, JPOS I S. 28 ff. richtig <:rkannt. 
• jPOS VIII, S. 248. 
1 Dech ist zn beachten, dass uru auch im Sumerischen .,grunden"-ferner .,Grund" 

(= akkadicsh uUu), .,Wohnung", .,Stadt"-bedeutet. Vgl. Delitzsch, S11mme,·, 

Glossar (1914) S. 50. 
' Die iilten: Auffassung, won~ch die Einwanderung der lsraeliten um 1200 

v. Chr. herum stattgefundcn hat, wird letztens mit Recht angczweifdt. M. E. 
ist die israelitische Einwandcrung ins Westjordanland in zwei Wellen vor sich 
gegangen: 1. in die der Nordstiimme (Issachar, Zebulon, Ascher, Naphtali), die 
schon vor 1500 v. Chr. den Jordan (bei Adam?) iiberschritten und im niirdlichen 
Paliistina Fuss gefasst haben, 2. in die der Josephstiimme (Ephraim, Makir und 
Benjamin), die im 15 , Jahrh. den Jordan bei Jericho iiberschritten und Teile 
Mittelpaliistinas erobert haben. · 

• Die historische Glaubwiirdigkeit dieser Quelle wurde von En. MEYER, lsraelitm 
S: 439 f. zu Unrecht :mgezweifelt. S. aber KITTEL, Gescb. d. Volkes lsrael • II S. 
431; HERTZBERG, JPOS VI S. 214 I. und MA ISLER, U11tersucbungm __ I S. 49 f. Es 
kann keinem Zweifel unterlicgcn, dass Jos. l01

-
16 eine historische Ubcrlieferung zu 

Grunde liegt. 
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Anderseits ercheint Jerusalem schon in alter Zeit als bedeutendes 
religioses Zentrum. Zwar ist die judische Tradition, wonach mit 
der Opferstatte .,,,on riM (Gen. 222 = i"711"1' ,n, Gen. 221·1) der 
Tempelplatz gemeint sei, ziemlich zweifeltaft.1 Ebenso scheint mir 
der Versuch von SA YCE, H-r-'i-r (="::>Min), we le hes in der Liste 
Thutmosis III. vorkommt,2 mit ;--,,n, ,n in Gen. 22 14 zusammen
zustellen, 3 jeder Grundlage zu· entbehren. 

Dagegen kann man, trotz der haufig geausserten Bedenken,' mit 
ziemlicher Sicherheit anneh1i1en, class Malki~edeq, der Konig von 
Salem, sowohl in Gen. 1418, wie in Ps. r I01 als Priesterkonig 
von Jerusalem gedacht, d. h. · also, class in Gen . 1418 mit Salem 
die Stadt und die Kultstadte Jerusalem gemeint ist (s. oben). In 
Gen . r41R-~o welches wir als alte Quelle ansehen diirfen, 5 erscheint 
Salem als Kultzentrum des P'"P '?H, <lessen Priester gleichze;tig 
Konig Von Salem ist. Ebenso wie in Bethel (vgl. Gen. 28H) 
wurde auch in Salem an deri Priester des P'"P '?M das Zehnte abge..: 
liefert (Ge:i. 1420 b). Sowohl in Gen. 1418-:-20 wie in Ps. r ro 
ist Melki~edeq als Priesterkonig gedacht, als <lessen Rechtsnachfolger 
sich die spareren Konig.: von Juda zu betrachten pflegten. 

Es kann mir ferner nicht zweifelhaft sein, class der Tempel Jahwes 
an derselben Statte erbaut wurde, wo sich fruher das Heiligtum des 
1,,,i, '?M, . der wohl mit Salem identisch ist, befand. Es' ist also 
anzunehmen, dass nach der Eroberung von Jerusalem durch David, 
die alte Kultstatte auf dem baram-es-serif fur das zentrale israelitisch
judische Heiligtum ausersehen wurde. Ebenso wie in Gibe'on, 
Bethel usw. wurde also auch in Jerusalem die alte Kultstatte der 
autochthonen Bevolkerung zum Heiligtum Jahwes ausersehen. 

Die Erzahlung II. Sam. 2416-115 wonach David als erster einen 
Altar auf dem baram es-serif erbaute, gehort zu denjenigen 
historisch wertlosen Legenden, in denen die Errichtung beriihmter 
palastinischer Heiligtilmer und Altare auf israelitische Heiden und 

1 S. BoEHL, .Kanaaniier u11d Hebrder S. 53; PROCKSCH, Genesis 2. Aull. S. 315. · 
1 No 81 .-S·. Paton, Egypt. Rec. of Travel IV S. 81. 
1 SAYCE, Q!larterly Statement, Oct. 1927 S. 210 f. 
• S. insbes. HERTZBERG, JPOS VIII S. 189 ff. 
• · Ober Gen . 14 s. vor allem BoEHL, ZAW 1916 S. 65 ff., 1924 S. 148 ff; 

Jill.KU, Allor. Kommentar ,um ATS. 57 ff. ; ALBRIGHT, JPOS I S. 68 ff., II S. 
129; ]ourn. of Bibi. Liter. XLIII (1924) S. 385 ff. und PROC&SCH, Genesis z. St, 
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P:miarchen zuriickgeftihrt wird (vgl. Gen. 1211-0; 35 t ff•; Jud. 62'; 
I. Reg . 13:11 if. usw. ). 

4· JERUSALEM IN DEN AMARNA-BRIEFEN. 

Die bedeutende Rolle, die Jerusalem um 1400 v. Chr. gespielt 
hat, erhellt aus den Amarna-Briefcu . 

In der Korrespondenz von Tell el-Amarna sind 6 Briefe von 
Abdi!Jiba, Jem Fursten von Jerusalem, erhalten geblieben (EA 
285-2901); sonst ,vird Jerusalem nur noch in den Briefen des 
Fursten Suwardata erwiihnt (EA 280; AO 7.096~). 

Aus den Briefen Abdibibas geht hervor, <lass das Gebiet von 
Jerusalem (matu (;1lu] Urusalim "<las Land f der Stadt] Urusalim") ein 
ziemlich grosses Territorium umfasste. Der Furst Milkili von Gazri 
( =Gezer) und der Furst Suwardata von Kilti ( = r-,'5\l)p, jetzt ljirbet 
Qila) erscheinen als die nachsten Nachbarn Abdibibas im Westen 
und Sudwescen, mit denen er fonwahrend in Fehde steht.3 Wie 
aus EA 290, r 4-r 6 hervorgeht, gehorte im Siidem Bethlehem zum 
Gebiet von Jerusalem.4 In Norden grenzte es an das Gebiet des Fursten 
Labaja, der in Sichem residien zu haben scheint und iiber einen aus
gedehnten Tei! des Gebirges Ephraim geherrscht hat. Wir sehen, 
Jerusalem war zur Amarna-Zeit die Residenz eines ziemlich grossen 
Gebieres im Zentrum Palascinas, wahrend der Furst von Jerusalem eine 
nicht unbedeucende Rolle im policischen Leben Mittel-und Sudpala
stinas gespielt hat. SU\vardata beschwert sich iiber ihn folgendermassen: . 

1 D:e Zitate nach dcr Ausgabe von KNUDTZON, Di, El-Amarna-Tafelti, 1907 ff. 
• Thurcau-Dangin, Rev. d'Assyr. XIX. (1922) S. 98 f. 
• vgl. EA 290,5 ff. ; 289, 11 ff. Abdil)iba beschwcrt sich fast in alien seineo 

Briefcn, dass die Furs:cn dcr Gcbiete westlich von Jerusalem vom Pharao abgefallen 
scicn und sich mit den ljabiru vcrbi:mdet hatten. Nur Abdibiba ist dem Pharao 
ti cu gcbliebcn . Dcsh,ilb gcht es ihnen gut, wahrend Abdil)iba vie! von seinen 
Ft:inden zu leidcn habe. So sind auch die - von KNUDTZON zwcifellos falsch 
iibcrsetztcn-Stellcn EA 287, 11-12 und 288, 26-28 zu Vl!rstehen. EA288, 26-28 
heisst cs: ,,adi matati ~Eri adi (iilu) Gintikirmil Salum ana gabbi (ameliirn) bazianiiti u 
nukurtu ana jiiSi." lch iibersctztc dicse Stelle: .. Ven ( 1 eigcntlich: bis zu) den 
Gebietcn (dcr Stadt) Seri bis (zur Stadt) Gintikirmil gc:ht es alien Statthaltern gut, · 
nur gegen mich ist Feindschaft." Scri ist m. E. identisch mit .c•,)111' . (I. Chr. 4•\; 
I. Sam. 17"2 ; _ Jos. 19°: 1m,u, = acg. Srlrn), jetzt Tell Sarieh .(s. ALBRIGHT, 

JPOS IV S. 158). Ginti ist wohl mit Gitt, welches bei Plinius . (Hist. nat. V; 
18, 74) als ,,Gctta am Karmel" crwiihnt wird, identisch.-Vgl. neuerdings ~irku, 
ZDPV 1930 S. 143 .- Von Seri ( = ~•,;c,) bis Gintikirmil ist somit eine Beze1chn

ung fur das westliche Paliistina . 
• s. SCHROEDER, OU 1915 Sp. 294 f. 
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" ... Labaja, der genommen hatte unsere Stadte, ist tot, aber siehe, 
ein anderer Labaja ist Abdil.J.iba und er nimmt unsere Staclte" (EA 
280, 30-34), und aus einer anderen Stelle erfahren wir sogar, class 
Abclil.J.iba auch Kilti erobert hat (EA 280, 21-24). 

Im Kampf mit den Ijabiru uncl den agypterfeincllichen Fursten 
nahm Abdil;iba einen hervorragenclen Anteil, wie es aus clem Brief 
A O 7 .096 hervorgeht : "Der Konig, mein Herr, moge erfahren, class 
alle meine Bruder mich verlassen haben. (Nur} ich uncl Abdii)iba 
(fohren) Krieg gegen die SA. GAZ ( =tlabiru) und Zurata, der Furst 
von Akko und Endaruta,der Furst von Aksap, sind Helfer mit 
fonfzig Streitwagen bei mir."1 

5 · DIE AELTESTE BEVOELKERUNG JERUSALEMS. 

Die biblischen Quellen haben die Erinnerung daran aufbewahrt, 
dass die Amoriter die alteste Bevolkerung Jerusalems gebilclet haben. 
So erfahren wir aus dem Bericht uber die Eroberung Mittelpalastinas, 
dass sowohl Adoni~edeq, der Konig von Jerusalem, sowie seine 
Bundesgenossen Amoriter waren (Jos. 105•0 · 1~).- Der Name Adoni
~edeq ist-ebenso wie der Name Malki~edeq-echt amoritisch.~ 

Auch nach der Einwanderung der Josephstamme ist zwischen 
diesen und dem sudlichen Palastina ein Keil amoritischer Stadte 
geblieben, von denen die meisten bis David unabhanig blieben.3 

So e;:-fahren wir aus Jud. 1 34-35 (vgl. auch I. Sam. 714), dass 
zur Richterzeit die Stadte Ajalon, Har-J:ieres und Sa<albim amoritisch 
waren, 4 wahrend in Gibe<on die Amoriter noch zur Zeit Davids 
gesessen haben •5 

1 Vgl. ALT, Paliistinajabrb11cb XX (1924) S. 27. 
• Malki~ecleq und Adoni~edeq erinnern insbesondere an die amoritischen Namen aus 

Babylonien (das Material hat Th. BAUER, Ostka11aaruiu [192 5) systematisch geonlnet). 
Est is beachtcnswert, dass Malki!edrq ganz und gar dcm altb,11'ylonischen Namcn 
Sarrnkin ( .. dcr Konig [ist) legitim") cntspricht. Da die Gestalt von Sargon den 
alten Einwohnern Paliistinas zwcifellos bekannt war (,,Sarrtaml_iari-Epos" !), so ist · 
es sehr wahrscheinlich, dass .. Malki~edeq" eine amoritischc Obe_rsetzung des N:tmcns 
.,Sarrukcn" darstellt. 

• Vgl. ALT, Die La11d11alm1e der ls.-aelitm in Paldsti11a (1925) S. 17 f. 
• Dicses Gebiet erscheint I. Reg. 4° als .der zweite Gau Solomos. \'gl. ALT, 

Al/test. St11die11 J,;,. R. Kittel S. 15 . 
• Die meisten Gelehrten (Eo. MEYER, ZAW 1881 S. 1~6; Boi,HL, Ka,inmuirr 

und Heb,·iic,· S. 59; BURNEY, Israel's Settleme11t i11 Ca11ann [1918] S. 22 u. 3.) redcn 
falschlich von einem kanaa11iiiscbtt1" st.tit von einem amorilisrbc11 Keil zwischcn 
Sud-dun Mittelpaliisti~;. S. meine .,Unterrudm11gC11" I S . . 49 f. 
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Wenn ferner Ezechiel den .,Vater" Jerusalems einen Amoriter 
nennt (Ez. 163•45), so hat er wohl das richtige Gefiihl dafilr, dass 
die Amoriter die autochth.one Bevi:ilkerung Jerusalems gebildet haben. 

Nun hat man schon i:ifrers nachzuweisen versuchc, <lass in 
Jerusalem zur Amarna-Zeit I:fethicer wohnten, und <lass insbesondere 
der Furst Abdibiba ein I:fethiter war. P. DHORME hat vorgeschlagen, 
das Ideogramm ARAD in Namen ARAD-Ijiba nicht westsemitisch 
<Abd, sondern bethitisch Arta zu lesen. Noch weiter ging JrnKu,t 
der die Vermutung aussprach, <lass es in Jerusalem zur Amarna-Zeit 
eine bethitische Kolonie gab. Diese Annahme scheint mir aber 
jeder Grundlage zu entbehren, denn sowohl die Tatsache, <lass iiber
haupt zur Amarna-Zeit von I:fethitern in Palastina keine Rede seiu 
kann,~ wie auch die zalhreichen westsemitischen Glossen in den 
Briefen Abdibibas, die erkennen !assen, <lass Abdi!Jiba sich der 
westsemitischen Sprache bedient hat, dagegen sprechen. 3 

Aber auch die Auffassung, die seit GusTAVS, OLZ 19n Sp. 
341 ff. die herrschende ist, <lass der Name ARAD-Ijiba burririsch 
(subarisch) Puti-l:,Iib:i zu lesc::1i sei, kann von mir nicht akzeptirt 
·werden. Es ist zwar Tatsache, <lass sich zahlreiche burritische 
Elemente in der Kultur Syrien-Palastinas zur Amarna-Zeit erkennen 
!assen. 4 Die l:,Iurriter bildeten seit der ersten Halfte des zweiten 
Jahrhunderts die Grundbevi:ilkerung Nordsyriens und Mesopotamiens. 
In Siidsyrien und Palastina haben sich ·aber die Auslaufer der 
burritischen Wanderschicht der autochthonen amoritischen Bevi:ilke
rung assimilirt, verliehen aber ihrerseits der amoritischen Bevi:ilkerung 

1 ZDPV ·1920 S. 58 ff., s: ferner PROCKSCH, Genesis (passim). 
• S. UNGNAD, Kulturfragen I S. 7; GusTAVS, ZDPV 1927 S. 14; MA!SLER, 

Untersucl,u,,gen I S. 76. Auch in den Ta'anak~Tafeln (HRoZNY bei SELLIN, Tell 
Ta'annek S. u; und Nachlese S. 36 ff., dazu GuSTAvs •in ZDPV 1927-28) kommen 
keine ):iethitischen Namen vor. Auch die von Gu&TAVS ZDPV 1928 S. 172 ff. als 
.. J:ie1hi1isch" angesprochenen Namen Ilulu (No 4 Vs. 3) und Baduna (No 4 Hs. '3) 
sind echt semitisch. Baduna entspricht dem Bibi. p::i (I. Sam. 1211 ; I. Chr. 7"), 

Ilulu den akkad. lllulu (hebr. "1',N). • 
1 

• Es kommt noch hinzu, dass die bnrritische GOttin ljiba-wie schon UNGNAD 
bcmcrkt hat- ):ie1hitisch Jjepe heisst. . 

• Ob~r· die Ijurriter (Subarer) s. UNGN.\D, Kulturfragen I S. 5 ff. ; LEWY, 
Zeilscbr. f. Assy,·., N.F. I S. 144 ff.; LANDSBERGER, ebenda, S. 228 ff.; BILABEL,_ 
Gescbicbte Vorderasiens und Aegyptens (1927) S. 251 t.; Chiera u. Speiser, AASOR 
VI (1926) S. 75 ff.; GuSTAVS, Reallex. der Vorg. V.111 S. IJ5 f. und MMSLER, 

Untersucbungen I S. 33 ff. 
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eine Anzahl charakteristischer Zilge, vor allem in det Religion und 
in der Kunst. 1 Dies tritt auch ganz besonders in der Tatsache 
zum Vorschein, dass die l;urritischen Gottheiten Tesup und ljiba im 

. amoritischen Pantheon Aufnahme gefunden . haben.~ Von hier aus 
gewinnen wir auch die Moglichkeit, den Namen ARAD-ljiba zu 
erklaren. Schon WEBER3 hat darauf aufmerksam gemacht, dass :ier 
Vorschlag von GusTAVS, diesen Namen Arta-Jjiba zu lesen, zur 
Voraussetzung hat, <lass in Jerusalem zur Amarna-Zeit Ijuritisch 
(nach WEBER: Mitannisch) gesprochen wurde, wofur wir aber 
keinen Anhaltspunkt in den Quellen haben, da uns Abdil;iba vielmehr 
als Westsemit encgegentritt. Ausserdem ist zu beachten, <lass auch 
in den Ta<anak-Tafeln ein Mann den Namen AR.AD-Ijiba tragt 
(No 7,7). Hane man auch diesen Namen Puti-Jjiba lesen milssen, 
so waren wir zur Annahme gedraogt, <lass es zur Amarna-Zeit 
sowohl in Siid-wie in Nordpalastina eine ijurritisch sprechende . 
Schicht gab, wofilr wir wiederum keinen Anhalspunkt haben. Dies 
alles spricht dafilr, das das Ideogramm ARAD in ARAD-ijiba eher 
westsemitisch <Abd zu lesen ist. Die Gottheit Ijiba kehrt als 
theophorer Bestandteil auch in eioem biblischen Namen wieder. 
Ein aus dem amoritischen Sa<alb6n ( =Sa<albim, Jud 1 35) stammender 
Krieger Davids tragt den Namen t--i:.:Jn''N (II Sam. 23 3~) . Dieser 
Name ist wohl t--i:.:::in•':iN zu vokalisiren. 4 In t--i::ln !asst sich m: E. der 

l;urritische GottesnTa~;• .. lliba'' erkennen, ,voraus ersichtlich ist, dass 
diese Gottheit bis in die spate Zeit hinein als theophorer Bestandteil 
von Eigennamen bei den Amoritern Mittelpalastinas verwendet wurde. 

In Jerusalem mag ljiba mit der Sulamith, der Ganin des Gottes 
Salem, identifiziert worden sein. 

Unsere Annahme, dass Abdi!Jiba und die Bewohner Jerusalems 
zur Amarna-Zeit Arnoriter waren, scheint in jeder Hinsicht 
berechtigt zu sein . Dagegen kann zu dieser Zeit von l:fethitern 
als Bewohnern Jerusalems keine Rede sein . 

6. DIE JEBUSITER 
Nun taucht zur ,.Richterzeit" eine sicherlich nicht semitische 

• S. MAISLER, a. a. 0. S. 36 f,, JPOS IX S. 87. 
• Vgl. WEBER bei KNUDTZON, Di~ T~ll el-Am,1ma-Brie/e S. 1334; KITTEL, 

Gescbicbte • I S. 188. 
• a.a.O. S. 1134. · 
• Die massoretische Vokalisation ~.:::in,,N ist sichcrlich unrichtig. 

TI - t \" 
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Bevolkerung in Jerusalem auf, namlich die .Jebusiter."1 Zugleich 
mit dem Auftreten dieser Bevolkerungsschicht wurde auch der 
semitische Name der Stadt in ,Jebus" umgea~dert . So heisst die 
Stadt wahrend der Richter- und im Anfang der Konigszeit, vor der 
Eroberung Jerusalems <lurch David.~ 

- Es ist bezeichnend, class die Jebusiter ebenso den alteren Quellen 
unbekannt sind wie der Name Jebus" fi.ir Jerusalem. Erst in den 
geographischen Listen aus dem Anfang der Konigszeit (Jos. 11 3 ; 

Num. 13~0) und in der Volkertafel (Gen . 1016) werden sie neben 
anderen Volkerschafter: Palastina:s als Bewohner des Gebirgslandes 

_ _g~nannt. Aus alledem, was wir uber sie aus den biblischen Quellen 
erfahren, ist zu ersehen, <lass die Jebusiter keine Semiten waren. 
Dies geht schon aus · der Tatsache hervor, class· sowohl der Name 
.Jebus", wie derjenige des Jebusiters Arawna nicht semitisch sind. 

Dass aber die Jebusiter ein hethitischer Stamm waren, geht aus 
folgendem hervor: 

Ezechiel nennt in drr oben behandelten Stelle (Ez. 16M5) · die 
· "Mutter''" Jerusalems eine ):Ietbiterin," womit er sicherlich hervor

heben will, class es in Jerusalem neben der autochthonen amoritischen _ 
Bevolkerung· eine zugewanderte hethitische gab. Mit dieser konnen 
aber our die Jebusiter gemeint sein. Ferner kann man mit grosser 
Wahrscheinlicheit annehmeri, class der Name Arawna hetbitisch ist. 3 

Asserdem ist wohl der l:Iethiter Urija als ein eingeborener Einwohner 
Jerusalems gedacht ( vgl. II . Sam. 11°). 4 

Nun habe i~h in meiuen "Unters11chungen" S. 77 ff. nachzuweisen 
versuchr, <lass die Abwanderung hethitischer Volkselemente nach 
Syrien-Palastina in Zusammenhang stein mit den Volkerwanderungen 
in Kleinas1en um r 200 herum, 5 und <lass die Auslaufer der hethitischen 
Wandcrschicht erst im Anfang der Richterzeit nach Palastina gelai1gt 

1 : •:,1:i•n : Jud . 1"; II. Sam. 5•·•; 24 •• u. o. 
• 01:i•:Jud. 1910•11 ;1. Chr.11•;•D1::i•n1:1n:::, : Jos. 15•; 18 1

"; •01:i•n,•:v:Jud . 19
11

-

• Vgl. l.ANDERSDORFER, Theologu und Glaube 1923 s. 92; Burney, Judges • 
S. LXXXVl: -

• Auch der Name Urija schcint l;tethitisch zu sein, s. ScttROEDER, ZA W 1915 

s. 247 . 
. • Ober-- den Untergang des l;Iethiterreichcs s. GOETZE, Der Alie Oriml 27, 2 

(1928) s. 42 f. 
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sind, also zu einer Zeit als es zu mehreren lnvasionen nordlicher 
Volker kam, die eine ganze Anzahl fremder Volkselemente ins Land 
brachten. 

Aus unseren Ausfiihrungen diirfte wohl ersichtlich sein, dass 
sowohl in der altesten Periode, sowie zur Amarna-Zeit und zur 
Zeit der Einwanderung der Josephstamme ( 1 5 Jht.) Jerusalem eine 
amoritische Stadt war. Das Auftreten der bethitischen Jebusiter 
als Bewohne1 Jerusalems erfolgte erst im Verlaufe der ,,Richterzeit," 
und ist wohl durch die Invasion nordlicher Volker die im Anfang 
des I 2. Jhts. begann, verursacht worden 

Die Jebusit~r blieben kaum zwei .Jahrhundene die Herren der 
Stadt. Erst David gelang es Jerusalem zu erobern1 und den alten 
amoritischen Namen der Stadt zu restauriren, wobei er auch im Kult 
an amoritische Traditionen ankniipfte, indem er die alte Kultstatte 
des Salem - p~,i, -,i,c fur da.s Heiligtum Jahwes ausersehen hat. -
Seitdem betrachteten sich aucb die Konige von Juda als Rechtsnach
folger des amoritischen Priesterkonigs von Jerusalem, Malki~edeq 
(Ps. IIo). 

• Ober die Eroberung der S1adt durch David s. DtfNCAN, ZA W 1924 S. 222; 
VrNCENT, Revue Biblique 1924 S. 357 ff. ; Feather, Expos. Times XLI (1929-30) 
s. 140 f; 





NOTES DE PREHISTOIRE PALESTINIENNEl 

R. NEUVILLE 

0ERUSALEM) 

II.- TELL MOUSTAH (Transjordanie) 

Une note a deja ete publiee en 1929 sur ce tell,' dont seul le 
Survey avait jusque-la remarque le caractere artificiel. 3 La publica
tion du P. Mallon, qui conclut a !'identification possible de cettc 
ruine avec la Beth Nimrah biblique, nous dispense ici d'une 
description topographique. Ajoutons seulement que la base du tell 
se trouve a 170 metres au-dessous du niveau de . la Mediterranee. 

Nous nous bornerons d'ailleurs a un examen rapide des quelques 
objets que nous avons recueillis dans une couche superieure de la 
partie ouest du tell mise a vif par les travaux de refection de la 
route d'Amman. 

1 Voir J .P.O.S. , X, 1930, p. 64. . 
• A . MALLON, Notes sur quelques sites du G!,or orimtal, dans Biblica, 1929, p. 96.,i 
• Survey of Eastern Palestine, p. 129.- _M. Albright, qui a releve, sur'les lieux, 

les sites de !'age du bronze dans la vallee du Jourdain, n'a pas remarque Tell 
Mo,u/a~, ; ii a pourtant visite 1 ell Beleibil, a quelques cemaines de metres au nord
ouest de notre ruine, et Tell Nimrin, a 1.100 metres au sud-ouest (W. F. ALBRIGHT, 
The Jordan Valley in the Bror1z.e Age, dans Anr1. Am. Sch. Or. Res., vol. VI, 1924-25, 
p. 48). II est vrai que cet archeologue est passe "within a mile" de T,ll er-Rdmth 
sans avoir pu le trouver; or, ce tell, bien expose et d'une couleur claire qui le 
dctache nettement de l'arriere plan montagneux, est le seul bien visible de toute la 
plaine orientale ·du Jourdain. De cette mcsaventure, M. Albright deduit, quelque 
peu legerement, que "Tell er-Rameh n'cst done pas un tell bien preeminent" ("Tell 
er-Rameh is at all events not a prominent mound, since the writer was unable 
to locate it exactly for want of a competent guide, though passing within a mile 
of it." Op. cit. , p. 49). 
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A.- INSTRUMENTS EN SILEX 

"Racloirs en rventail."- Les deux pieces trouvces sont du type epais, 
caracteristique du Ca11n11t'en. 1 

Par ses dimensions, l'une des pieces (fig. 4) est jusqu'ici unique 
en Transjordanie auss: bien qu'en Palesti 11e; die mesure en effet 
205 mm. de longueur sur 128 de largeur, avec une cpaisseur moyennc 
de IO mm.; le concho1de de percussion, epais de 24 mm., est 
enorme et porte au talon de fortes retou..:hes abruptes qui l'ont un 
peu entame. Le pounour de l'outil, legeremcnt poli par !'usage, a 
ete l'objet de tres soigneuses retouches semi-plates sur la fa..:e re
couverte par le cortex. Le silex est marron-clair, parseme de nodules 
fossiles blancs, et depourv11 de patine. 

Fig. 4.- TELL MousTAH. •·Racloir en eventpil." 
('/• gr. nat.) · 

1 · Sur ccttc industric, voir plus loin p·. 205. · 
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Je l'ai dit ailleurs, I nom bre de ces "racloirs en eventail" sont de 
veritables coupercts, d'autres des faucilles. Les fortes pieces, comme 
celle-ci, auraicn t pu seivir, com me le suggere Macalister, pour 
depecer Jes animaux.i 

Couteaux.- Trois exemplaires, avec poli de )'usage, representent 
le couteau bifide, a arete dorsale enlevee, si abondant dans le 
Cananeen (fig. s, A-B). 

Fig. 5 .- TELL MousTAH. Couteaux en silex. 

(½ gr. nat .) 

Une variete du couteau de l'industrie cananeenne que nous 
trouvons ici est la mince lame a dos rabattu et a une extremite en 
arc de cercle (fig. 5, C). Dans le Gbassoulien} on ne _rencontre 
un· type appwchant que dans la station de Sabi el-Koussin (Samarie.) 

. Persoirs.- Quatre pen;oirs soot du type commun~ ~ _tout le Br. [ 

Poitttes.-Nous avons ici deux pointes triangulaires a plan de frappe 
uni. L'une a un des bords retouche en racloir, l'autre une extre
mite perforante bien degagee qui semble avoir servi de per~oir . . 

Lames.- Plusieurs ·1ames longues et etroites sont sans doute des 
ebauches de couteaux. 

Percuteur (l).- Un cube en silex de 5 5 mm. de c6te est re
couvert du martelage habituel aux percuteurs. Sa forme, cependant, 
et un leger poli sur une ~es faces, laisseraient croire que l'objet ·a 
ete utilise comme broyeur . . 

' J.P.O.S., X, 1930,· p. 74, not~ J·. 

• BLISS, MA.CALJSTER, WUNSCH, Excavations in Palestille, 1898-1900, Landres 
1902, p. 142 . 

1 Sur cette iodustrie, voir plus loin p. 202 . 

. • Type daos _: ] .P.O.S., X, 1930, p. 68 pl. I, n° 5. 
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B. 0BJETS EN PIERRE 

Vases.- Plusieurs vases et fragments de vases en calcaire ont ete 
recueillis. Ils sont du type commun a tout le Br. I. 

Les vases en basalte sont assez lourds. 

_Mettles et broyeztrs.- Ils sont en quartzite ou en basalte, du type 
habituel. 

Pilon.- La. seule piece trouvee est en roche grise, longue de 
147 mm. avec un diametre moyen de 53 mm. . La partie inferieure 
possede un renfl.ement egalement cylindrique, haut de 54 mm. et 
dont le diametre atteint 72 mm. . Sur la face active, le poli de 
!'usage est bien apparent. · 

Casse-tetes.- Les quelques specimens recueillis sont en calcaire ou 
en basalte; le type globulairet n'est pas represente. 

C. CERAMIQUE 

Outre de nombreux tessons, elle comprend deux vases auxquels 
ii ne manque que quelques fragments. 

Le premier (fig. 6) est une forte jarre de 47 cm. de haut (sans 
le col qui manque) et d'un diametre maximum exterieur de 42 cm .. 

La pate est alumino-ferrugineuse, de couleur rose-clair, tres re
milierement cuite sur toute l'epaisseur des parois, qui est en moyenne 
de 10 mm. . Elle contient de nombreux fragments de silex et de 
calcaire qui la rendent assez grossiere~ sa consilitance ne laissant 
cependant rien a desirer. La jarre a ete faite a la main, ce qui est 
d'ailleurs la regle pour !es pates ainsi melangees.2 

Le fond est plat et d'un diametre exterieur de 20 cm. . Les 
anses, au nombre de deux, sont horizontales, ondulees et non per
forees, s'attachant a· la panse sur une longueur de 13 cm .. 

La decoration consiste en .bandes rouges, larges de 25 a 30 mm., 
tirees obliquement du col a la base. Les coulees de peinture s'echap
pcnt un peu partout des bandes, resultat d'un travail hatif et 

maladroit. 
1 ).P.O.S., X, 1930, p. 71. 
1 Manuel de Recherches Prihistoriques, ed. 1929, P· 190. 
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Fig. 6. TELL MousTAH. Vase peint, 
('/, gr. nat. J 

197 

Le deuxieme vase a ere trou.ve a 3 m. au-dessous de la surface 
du cell, dans une couche apparemment plus ancienne que celle qui 
nous a livre rous les autres objets. C'est un vase globulaire,1 haut 
de 21 cm., d'un diamecre maximum exterieur de 32 cm .. 

La pate est alumino-ferrugineuse, charbonneuse et fumigee a 
l'interieur seulemenc, de couleur rouge-clair. Quoique plus fine que 
celle du vase precedent elle n'est pas moins melangee de fragments, 
surtout calcaires, avec quelques parcelles de quart;· La piece est 
entierement faite a la main. 

·1 Type analogue (sauf fond et anses) dans: Palesti,,e MllJeum, Jerusalem, Bulletin 

No J, 1926, Pl. III, no 6. Pour le fond et les anses: ibid., Pl. II, n° 12. 
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Le fond est~ plat et d'un diametre exterieur de 20 cm. Le col 
vertical est bas, 1 5 mm. a peine, muni a sa naissance d'une colle
rette rubanec en relief. Les deux anses, legerement ondtilees et 
non percees, etroites ( r 5 mm.) mais longues (9 5 mm.), som posees 
horizontalement aux 2/ 3 de la hauteur, sur la partie la plus saillante 
de la panse. 

Les lignes de ce vase, qui est exteneurement recouvert d'un 
en.duit ocre-clair, denotent un sens artistique developpe chez son 
auteur. 

L ___ 1------

Fig. 7:- TELL MousTAH. Plat en ceramique (coupe). 
· ('/, gr. nat .) 

Nous avons encore, dans la couche superieurc, une moitie de 
plat de 36 cm. de diametre exterieur (fig. 7). La pate est toujours 
alumino-ferrugineuse, fumigee a l'interieur . de la masse seulement; 

· !es fragments calcaires et siliceux sont plus rares, le grain de la pate 
plus fin et homogene. Toute la piece est recouvene d'un engobe 
rose, legt:rement plus fonce que la couleur de la pate. Le lissage, 
plus soigne que sur !es deux vases, a cependam ete _fait a la main, 
a !'aide sans doute d'une palette en bois ou en toute autre matiere 
tendre. 

Le fond, legerement bombe, est epais de 6mm. au centre et de 
I I mm. a la peripherie. Celle-ci est entouree d'un rebord vertical, 
haut a l'exterieur de 28 mm .. 

Enfin, avec de nombreux tessons qui rappellent la couche la plus 
ancienne connue de Jericho, nous a.vons encore ici un exemplaire 
de la petite oreillette horizontale pcrforee si abondante clans le 

Ghassoulien. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Les quelques echantillons de l'industrie de· Tell Mous{ab que nous 
,•enons de passer rapidement en revue ne peuvent evidemment suffire 
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a des compar;1isons precises avec !es cultures anal~ues des tells 

palestiniens. Ils permettent cependant de classer, dans une chroner
logie relative, la couchc: superieure qui !es contenait. 

Dans les silex, les couteaux bifides a arete d·orsale enlevee, les 
"racloirs en cventail" nettement plus epais que dans le Gbassoulien1 ; 

clans la ceramique, l'anse ondulee, totalement absente a 011m111-Qa1afa 
et a TeJ,,iltit Ghasso11I, mais abondante a Jericho, a Et-Tao11amin1 

et dans !es niveaux correspondants des autres tells, permettent de . 
dire que la couche superieure de Tell 'Mo11s/a!J, au moins sur ~ne 
cpaisseur de rm . 50, est contemporaine des plus anciennes couches · 
connues de Jericho; que son industrie, nettement differeme des cul
tures d'Oumm-Qatafa et de Teleildt Gbassoul, possede tous les 
caracteres de l'indu!:trie cananeenne, telle que nous la determinons 

plus loin.3 

Les vestiges de surface appartiennent tous a cette epoque et nulle 
autre industrie ne s'y affirme; c'est done alors que la ville fut definitive
ment aband01111ee, pour des raisons qui nous paraissent d'ailleurs assez 
obscures. l De quand date sa fondation? Un sondage pousse jus

qu'au lit d'alluvions qui semble se trouver a la base du tell permettrait 

seul de le dire. 

III.- LES INDUSTRIES LITHIQUES 'DE L'AGE DU BRONZE 

Depuis un demi-siecle que se poursuivent sans relache !es recher

ches archeologiques en Palestine, les sites de Jericho, Lachis, Taanak, 
Megiddo, Gerar, et de bien d'autres cites illustres ont subi la pioche 
des fouilleurs; les uns, com me Beisan, methodiquement explores, la 
plupart, com me Jericho, hativement even tres er abandonnes avant 
qu'une fouille poussce a fond ait epuise les possibilites de trouver 
des elements nouveaux, peut-etre essentiels, sur les plus anciennes· 

civilisations qu'ils pourraient recouvrir. 

Un manque analogue de methode a tegne dans l'etude meme 

des documents archfologiques mis a jour . . La ceramique a bien 

1 Voir plus loin p. 204. 

• J.P.O.S., X, 1930, p. 72. 
• Voir p. 205. 

• Cf. cependant l'hypothese qu'emet le P. MALLON, op. ciJ., pp. 96 c:t 98, 
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donne lieu a nombre de theories et de classifications ; la composition 
des pates et la forme des vases ont fourni, dans leurs moindres 
details, ample matiere a !'imagination des savants. Par contre, l'etude 
d'autres documents, !es objets en silex, par exemple, a ete complete
ment r.egligee. II n'est, pour s'en convaincre, qu'a parcourir les 
superbes publications des fouilles: les silex sont a pcine nommes, 
juste ce qu'il faut pour que leur presence donne a certains niveaux 
archeologiques un cachet indeniable de "haute antiquite"; le plus 
souvent, "silex" equivaut a "neolithique" et rien de plus. Dans Jes 
planches, parfois fort belles, de superbes pieces coudoient Jes plus 
vulgaires eclats.1 . 

Cettc negligence explique que clans l'enorme somme de documents 
accumules par J. de MoRGAN dans sa Prehisloire Oriwlale, la 
Palestine fasse pietre figure. De longues recherches sur le terrain 
ou dans !es 'collections auraient seules pu fournir a !'eminent orienta
liste Jes documents sur ce pays que les comptes rendus des fouilles 
etaient incapables de Jui donner. 

Nous avons done cru le moment venu de mettre un peu d'ordre 
dans le chaos lithique engendre par les fouilles des tells. Non que 
nous pretendions faire une etude detaillee, ni meme un expose 
complet d'une question aussi complexe; nous nous bornerons a une 
esquisse de nos connaissances actuelles de l'industrie lithique de l\ige 
du bronze en Palestine. Cette industrie, la plus negligee jusqu'ici, 
nous semble cependant susceptible de fournir, pour la classification 
chronologique, des donnees qui ne sont guere plus aleatoires que 
cdles de la poterie; !'influence personnelle de l'ouvrier s'exer'~ait 
en effet plus facilement en ceramique que sur !'instrument en silex; 
la fabrication de celui-ci demandait un bien moindre effort d'imagi
nation ou de talent artistique; de par sa nature meme, le silex t':tait 
d'ailleurs moins malleable que la pate d'argile. 

Et de fa.it,- )'examen attentif des instruments en silex trouves 
clans Jes niveaux du Br. I palestinien revele diverses cultures bien 
differenciees que Jes caracteristiques plus flottantes de la ceramique 

ne permettaient pas de separer aussi nettement. 
1. -Par exe111ple, SELLIN und WATZl~GER, Jericho, pl. ~5 et :z6. 
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De quelles cultures derivent !es plus anciennes industries· de !'age 

Ju bronze que nous connaissions? II semble impossible de le dire a 
l'heure actuelle. Dans l'echelle stratigraphique qui se ha.tit peu a 
peu pour la prchistoire de la Palestine, ii y a encore aujourd'hui 

une large lacune entre le Nnto11Jien, 1 seule culture mcsolithique 

iJentifiee avec certitude, et l'industrie de la couche superieure de la 
grottc: J'011111w-Qatnfn,~ qui appartient deja a l'frge du bronze et qui 

Jcri\·c d'une tout aucre conception technique. 

On a cru, ii est vrai, pcnJant ces derni~res annces, que le sol 

palestinicn etait recouvert d'unc industrie mcsolithique3 a hachettes 

ct pi.:s analogue a notre Campignien J'Europe. Le R. P. Buzy a 

aJmirablcment Jecrit cette inJustrie:' Mais depuis quelques mois 

plusicurs dccouvertes de hachettes ty1:iques de ce pseudo-campignien 

dans Jes niveaux du Br. I tardif,5 et d'autres constatations que nous 

vcrrons plus loin, nous obligent a renoncer a l'hypothese d'un 

Mcsolithique palestinien a hachettes ou a pies; car Jes gros pies,· 

trouvcs surtout en GalileeG et qui etaient egalement dits mesolithiques, 

n'appaniennent eux aussi qu'i1 l'.ige du bronze, comme l'ont prouve 

les Jecouvcrtes de Telcilnt Ghnsso11l . 
Quant au Neolithique, auquel om cte attributes t:int <le cultures, 

nous nc trouvons en Palestine, ni dans le sous-sol ni en surface, 

aucune industrie que !'on puisse Jui conceder. Par "Neolithique,.' 

nous entendons, ii est vrai, en prehistoire /'age 011 la pierre subit le 
polissngc i11tc11ti01mel, a/ors qttc l'bomme 11e (nit pas encore usage d'objets m 

111e(al. Or, toutes !es cultures a pierre polie, connues jusqu'ic·i en Pales

tine, sont deja contemporaines, nous ne disons pas du cuivre, mais bien 

du bronze. On peut dire, avec !es plus grandes chances d'etre dans 
1 Sur cctte industric, microlithique ct sans poterie, trouvec dans les grottes de 

Sbouq/,11/, ct de Mougbartl tl-Ouad, cf. D. A. E. GARROD, Excarntious i11 lbt M11gbartl 
el-1-Vad, d:rns Palesli11e Explornlio11 F1111d, Qualerly Slate111t11I, 1929, p. 220. 

• Cf. ].P.O.S ,. 1929, p. 118. . 

• A. MALLON, Q1ielq11es stalio11s pribislorilJues de Palesfiue, 1925, pp. ·12, 33 et 
note 1. 

• D. Buzy, U11e i?ul11slrie mesolitbique c11 Palesliue, dans Reuue Bibliq11e, 1928, 

p. 558. 
• Voir plus loin p. 208. . . 

· • Par ex~mple: TURVILLE-PETRE, Researclus ill Prebisloric Galilee, Londres ·1927, 
pp. 109-1 JO. · 
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le vrai, que le Neolithique ne s'est jamais implante en Pale.;tine1 ; 

le contraire aurait ete surprenant, cette civilisation et:mt cotalement 
absence des centres de civilisation voisins, Egypte et Chaldi:•e. 

Ce n'est pas seulement en·Orient que le Neolithique est en butte 
a de rudes assauts, c'est au moins tout le bassin de la Medirerranee 
qui Jui est aujourd'hui conteste. Ainsi ,ertains savanrs ont de serieuses 
raisons de croire que le "neolithique meridional ( de la France) est 
un lneolitbique sans bronze., un eneolithiq11e /res pa11vre r.n 1netal, mais 

non un veritable neolithiq11e . . . . Dans quelques-uns de ses facics, 
ii est posterimr a !'apparition du bronze sur la cote mediterraneenne 
et aucim des facies du neolithique a haches en pierre polie, a poterie 
et a pointes de -fleches a ailerons n'est anterieur au bronze dans ces 
regions".il D'autres savants vont plus loin encore et nient !'.existence 
meme du "vrai neolirhique, rel qu'il a ete defini des les debuts des 
etudes prehistoriques."3 

Le Neolithique semble done plus problematique encore en 
Palestine' ou, nous l'avons deja dit, aucune industrie a pierre in
tentionnellement polie ne se montre en !'absence de metal. 

LE GHASSOULIEN. 

La plus ancienne culture de Palestine ayant co111rn le polissage 
intentionnel du silex est represencee, a l'heure actuelle, par l'industrie 
du _niveau superieur de la grotte d'01m1111-Qatafa5 et par celle, 

1 J. DE MoRGAN, La Pribistoire Orimtalt, Paris 1927, vol. Ill , p. 14 , cmettait 
deja ce doute en ce qui concern<: la Syric, dont l'industrie est seml,lable ii cdlc de 
la Palestine (p. 16). Les arguments de l'illustre orientaliste scmblcnt memc :l\'Oir 
reussi a ebranler les arden1cs convictions 11iolitbiq1us du R. P. Vincc·nt (Cf. Rnme 

Bibliqut, 1930, p. 443). 
• Ct. OcTOBON, Notu sur l'i11eolitbiqut tl1111s la rltio11 /011/011s11i1u, dans R,...,.,,,, 

Anthropologiq11t, 1929, p. 404, Les italiq,w sont du Ct. Octobon . 
• J. DE MORGAN, Notu sur la P,·ibislofrt dt l'Afriqut du Noni, dans Rev11t 

Africaint, N° 314, 1923, p. 10. 
• J'etais deja arrive a cettc conclusion dans une communication :\ la: "Palestine 

Oriental ·Society" dans sa reunion du 16 Mai 1929. 
Je passerai sous silence la poterie "nfolithique" de Palestine, decritc jadis 

avec une etonnante assurance, la· c:werne "n~olithique" de Gezcr, le "n~olithiquc" 
sensationnel decouvert l'hiver dernier a Jericho. Tous ces "neolithiques" sortent 
du domaine de la prehistoire et rt"ntrent exclusiveme_nt dans cclui de la fant,1isie. 

6 Voir plus haut p. 201. 
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identique,- de Teleiltit Ghassoul.t Nous lui donnons le nom de 
Ghassoulien, d'apres ce dernier gisement, qui est le plus typique.' 

L'instrument dominant3 dans cette industrie est la piece en silex 
du type "ciseau" (fig. 8, A), dont um: face est toujours a peu pres 
plane, l'autre plus ou moins en dos d'ane, la section variant ainsi 
entre le triangle et le trapeze (fig. 8, A') . Le taillant est parfois 
droit, et :tlors !'instrument a tous les caracteres de l'!!rminette, ou 
legerement convexe, et tourn:tnt alors a la gouge, dont la face in
ferieure montre souvent le creux bien marque. Dans un type comme 

B 

c .. 

Fig. 8.- Ciseau du Ghassoulien (A) (Telei/cit Ghass"'1l) et hachette du Tahounien 
(B) (Tell ti-Foul). ('!,, g.n .) 

1 Sur cc:ttc ruine, ,·oir : A MAI.I.ON, Fouill,s tie T,lci/ci/ Gh11SS"11l, Rapports prt
li111i11airts, dans Biblica, 1930, pp. 3 ss. et 129 ss. 

• Malgr;, Jes incom•;,nients qu 'il peut y avoir :l. multiplier Jes appc:llations pr~histo~ 
riques nous n.: pouvons continuer, dans ccrtains cas, il nous sen·ir pour Jes industries 
pakstiniennes de la terminologie europc!enne, qui a, le plus sou\'ent, un sens pure
ment local (magdalo:nien, solutn!en, rohenhausicn, par c:xemple); cctte habitude a 
deja engendro: ici, nous l'avons vu ·pour le Cpmpignicn et mcmc_ pour le Nfolithique, 
de graves erreurs. Au surplus, comment dc:_stgner, en lcs diffc:renci,mt, des industries 
bien distinctes mais qui toutes appartiennent au Br. I? "It is ob\'ious that though 
there is no purpose in m:1king a distinction without a difference it is still more 
dangerous to confuse under a single term cultures which an: not id.,ntical" dit a,·ec 
un grand :\-propos ·M. G.M. FnzGerald (Pal. Exp/. F1111tl, Q. S., 1930, p. 85). 

• Nous ne dccrirons ici que lo:s types caracto:ristiques des industries. 
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dans l'autre, !es bords lateraux sont sensiblement rectilignes et con
vergent vers le talon. 

Dans Jes deux types, l'outil a toujours ete obtenu :1 l'aide d'en
levures longitudinales, perpendiculaires au taillant; Jes cannelures 
ainsi produites donnent souvent a la piece un certain air de fam1lle 
avec l,es "rabots" du Paleolithique superieur de Palestine. 

Le plus souvent, le taillant a subi un polissage intentionnel, qui 
ne depasse jamais le quan de la longlleur de la piece. Le poli de 
}'usage est egalement frequent, particulierement sur Jes gouges. 

La longueur moyenne de ces pieces est d'une douzaine de cen
timetres: une pie~e, provenant de Sahl el-Koussin, atteint 185 mm., 
avec un taillant de ~~ mm., Generalement, le taillant ne depasse 
pas 30 mm.; souvem, ii n'atteint pas 10 mm., meme pour des 
pieces ayant· 140 mm. de longueur. 

La hachette est extremement rare, qu'elle soit en diorite ou en 
silex; Elle ne differe du. type "ciseau" que par sa section lemiculaire, 
son taillant convexe et plus large. La technique de la taille est la 
meme; le polissagf intentionnel n'y est guere plus etendu, Jes pieces 
en diorite etant seules entierement polies. 

Les couteaux sont petits (3 a 8 cm., tres rarement 10), etroits 
(10 a 14 mm.), a dos rabattu, jamais bifides. 

J e~ ''racloirs en eventail" sont minces et finement ·retailles sur les 
bords. Ils affectent routes · Jes formes, depuis la ieuille de laurier 
jusqu'au racloi1 rond, mais la forme eventail domine. 

Le!> perr;oirs, tres nombreux, affectent routes !es formes. Certaines 
pi~ces, tres trapues, ont une face plane. Le type taraud est frequent. 

Les pies sont egalement nombreux, mais generalement assez 
frustes. Les pieces les plus fortes peuvent avoir servi de socs de 
charrue. Le talon, toujours fort et le plus souvent triedrique, 
rapproche ces instruments, d'une fac;on troublante, de la piece typiqne 
du "Chalossien."l La longueur varie de 12 a 18 cm ... 

Les tltes de ffeches sont extremement rares: une a Oumm-Qatafa, 
deux entieres et une fragmentaire a Teleilat Ghassoul\ une dans la 

1 Sur cc rapprochement, ainsi que sur cctte pseudo-iodustrie, voir: Bulleti11 th 
la Sociitt! Pi:ehislorique Fra11raise, 1930, pp. 463 ss. 

• Biblica, 1930, p. 140, -fig. 3.-
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station de surface de Kefr T as. i Exception faite de la · premiere, 
qui possede deux ailerons embryonnaires, elles sont toutes d'un type 
assez rudimentaire. II semble done que la tete de fleche, tant par 
le type que par la rarete, soit encore a son debut clans le Ghassoulien. 

Des lamelles microlithiques, rarement retouchees, et un grand 
nombre d'instruments de fortune atypiques accompagnertt ce, 
outillage. 

La description de la ceramique sortirait du cadre de la presente 
note~; ii nous suffira de dire que la minuscule oreillette, generale
ment percee, domine, alors que l'anse ondulee3 est totalement 
absente. 

Enfin, tant Ou.mw-Qatafa que Tdeildt Ghassoul nous ont fourni 
quelques rares objets en bronze et une tres abondante industrie osseuse. 

LE CANANEEN 4 

Examinons maintenant l'outillage lithique des plus anciennes 
couches connues des tells et des niveaux correspondants des grottes. 
Dans ces couches, l'industrie est presque partout la meme, ce qui 
laisserait croire qu'elles marquent bien le premier ctablissement et 
qu'il n'y a pas en dessous de niveau plus ancien; pratiquement, 
cependant, on s'en est rarement assure. 

Les cou.teaux it. dos rabattu5 sont du type ghassoulien, mais leur 
nombre est tres .reduit; un type particulier a cette industrie est la 

1 Sur ce gisement, cf. J.P .0.S. , 1929, p. 116. 
• On voudra bien se reporter a la description don nee par le R. P . Mallon dans 

B iblica, 1930, pp. 17 et 144, en attendant les etudes plus completes ac1uellemcnt 
en preparation tant pour Ou111m-Qatafa que pour Teleildt Ghassoul. 

• Celles du vase fig. 6 soot typiques. 
• Nous aurions· desire, en donnaut un nom it cette industrie, continuer la tra

dition qui veut que les cultures prehistoriques soient nommees d'apres le premier 
gisement typique qui Jes a fournies . Nous ·n'avons trouvc aucun gisement digne de 
cet honneur. II nous a done semble preferable d'adopter le nom de "Canancen," 
que le P. Vincent (Ce.-amique de la Palestine, p. 4, dans U11io11 Acade111ique bite.-
natio11ale, Classificatio11 des cimmiques a11tiques, N° 8) a donne a une partie de la 
ceramique qui accompagne cette industrie lithique. 

• Type dans J.P.O.S., 1930, p. 68, pl. I, no 1 (grottc d'EI-Taouamill). 
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large lame taillec en arc de cercle a une extremite. I 

Totalement absent dans le 
Ghassoulien, le couteau bi fide, large 
(25 mm. en moyenne, parfois 35), 
mince (3 a 7 mm . d'epaisseur 
maxima), aux bords paralleles et 
parfaitement reguliers, abonde ici 
(fig. 5, A-B, fig. 9).2 Le plus 
souvent, l'arete centrale de la face 
superieure de la lame a ete enlevee 
par un coup adroitement pone it 
la base de la piece, avant que celle
ci n'ait ete detachce du nucleus; 
au lieu.d'etre triangulaire, la section 
de la lame est ainsi trapezoi:dale. 
Dans. les deux types, la · longueur 
moyenn·e est d'une dou zaine de 
centimetres. 

Le couteau bifide a arete cen
trale enlevee a etc trouve a Jericho, 3 

a Megiddo, 4 a Lachis,5 a Taanak,U 
a Tell Mousta&,1 a Gezer, 8 et dans 

X 

divers tells de la Shephela,~ enfin Fig. 9.- ca,uwdw. Couteau a aretc 

dans Jes niveaux correspondants des centrale enlevee (Mo11g!iarel d-Masa). 
(G. n.) 

1 T y pe fig. 5, C. Nous posscdons encore trob exempbires recuillis .i Jericho et 

un :i Et-Tao11ami11. 
Ce type nc doi1 pas ctrc confondu ~vec l'elemc:nt terminal de !'armature 

de faucille dont /011/ le dos est c:n arc de cerclc (ainsi j.P.O.S . , 1930, p . 68 pl. I. 
no 2) . 

• Voir aussi un exemplairc d'Et-Tao11ami11, ibid., pl. I, n° 7. 
• SELLIN und WATZINGER, op. cit . , pl. XXV, n° 84, 86, 87, et XXVI, n° 90 

:i 108. 
• ScHU~IACHER, Tell el-M11tmllim , Band I, Fundberidn, Leipzig 1908, pl. XIV,A. _ 
• FUNDERS PETRIE, 7 ell el Hcsy (Lachis), Landres 1891 , pl. JO. 

~ SE1.L1N, Tell Taanak, \"icnnc _1904, pl. VII. 

' Ci-dessus, p . 195 . 
• l'IIACAL!STER, 1 be J::xca~·at io11 of Geze,· Londres 191 2, pl. CXXXVlll, n° 13 :i 16. 
" Buss, M.•.CALISTER, V.'n;scH, op. cit. , pl. LXXll no 3, 4, 10, 11, 21 . 
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grottes: Et-Touamin, 1 El-lvlasa,<t grotte de l'Ouadi Salha.3 

L'ele111ent de faucille, toujours etroit dans le Ghassoulieo,· ou il sc 
distingue difficilement du simple couteau, est ici generalement large 
(moyenne 25 mm.),4 a tranchant uni5 ou muni de dents plus 
ou moins fortes. 6 

Les armatures de faucille etroites subsistent encc,re, mais ell(:s 
som generalement recouvertes, sur Jes deux faces, par la retai\lc 
oblique. 7 

Cette retaille oblique, absente dans les Ghassoulien,8 se rencontre 
sur differents objets a Jericho,0 a Megiddo,tO a Gezer,tt a Lachis,11 

a Et-Taoua111i11, 13 dans la grotte de l'Oriadi Sal!Ja.U 

Le "racloir en t!ventail," beaucoup plus rare que dans le Ghassoulien, 
est aussi plus epais et generalement de forme moins reguliere. Le 
type ayant pu servir de couperet ne s'y rencontre plus guere; peut
etre a-t-il ete remplace par le large couteau a arete enlevee OU, 

plus probablement, par un instrument en metal. Nous trouvoas cc 
"racloir en eventail" plus epais a Gezer,15 a Jericho,16 a Lachis,17 · 

I j.P.O.S.' 1930, P· 67. 
2 Ibid . , 1929, p. r 17 . 
8 Tuav1LLE-PE'fRE, op. cit ., pl. XXX, A, h. 
• Moins cependant qu'au Br. II.; voir, pour la comparaison, une tres bonne 

presentation des dcux types dans FLINDERS PETRIE, Gt,·ar, Londres 19l8, pl. XVI. 
6 G.;rar, Gczcr, Lachis, Taanak. 
• Sur certaines piece ii grosses dents, qu'elles soient dites scies ou elements de 

faucille, cf. ] .P.0.5., 1930, p. 68. 
1 Et-Tao11a111i11, pl. I, no 2; Jericho (recoltes de !'auteur). 
8 Exception faitcs d'une grande ·t~te de fl~hc: trouvee, en _place, a Tel1ildt 

Gb<1sso11/ (Biblica, 1930, p. 140, fig. 3). 
• Rccoltes de !'auteur. 

• 0 SCHUMACHER, op. cit . , pl. XIV, A. 
u MACALISTER, op. cit., pl. CXXXVIII, n° 36, pl. CXXXIX, n° 1, 14, 17. 
12 BLISS. A Mou11d of many Cities, Londres 1894, fig. l49· 
18 Et-Taouamfo, pl. I, n° 2 a 4. 
" Tuav1LLE-PETRE, op. rit., pt: XXX, A-b, c et B-g. 
•• MACALISTER. op. cit., CXXXVIII, n° 30 et 34, pl_. CXXXIX, n° S, 15, 16, ll. 
16 SELLIN und WATZINGER, op. cit., pl. XXXII et recolt~ de !'auteur. 
17 fL!NDERS PETRIE, op. cit., pl. 10. L~ R. P. Vincent voit daos cc m~itle 

racloir (Ca11a,111, fig. 271) "un joli echantillon de .ha,he ovoide fioemeot taillee" 
(Ca11aa11, p. 391). 
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a Taanak,t a Tell Mous/a/J, 2 ainsi que dans ·quelques tells de la 
Shephela.3 

La tlte de fiecbe, si rare dans le Ghassoulien, se rencontre a Gezer,4 
-a Jericho,5 a Lachis,s. a Et-Taouamin.7 

Les im,truments du type "ciseau," a taille longitudinale, si 
i\bondants dans le Ghassoulien, ne se rencontrent dans aucun des 
niveaux connus des tells <lits cananeens. 

Nous y trouvons pourtant la bacbette en silex, quoique rare, a 
Jericho,8 a Et-Taottamin,9 a Mottgbaret el-Masa (gram· de St.
Chariton),to a Mougharet el-Ouad, 11 partout avec la. meme industrie 
de la couche inferieure des tells. Mais ces hachettes different con
sidlrahlement des instruments an!llogues dtt Ghassoulien, non seulement 
par leur forme en feuille de laurier, par !'absence de tout polissage 
intentionnel, mais surtout p·ar le technique de la taille. lei "la 
bille de sillex .. . .. etait d'abord attaquee par grosses enlevures alter
uames, en dessus et en dessous, a panir de toute ia peripherie. 
L'avivage devenait ensuite plus minutieux, allant toujours du bord 
(lateral) au centre .... II n'est pas douteux 9ue le tranchant ne soit 
obtenu au moyen d'une enlevure transversafe, frappee sur un bord 
lateral et allant d'un bout a l'autre" du taillant. t2 De la, un taillant 
"si affile qu'il defie l'habilete du forgeron travaillant le fer sur 

1 Recoltes de !'auteur. 
' Ci-dessus, fig. 4. 
I . BLISS, MACALISTER; WUNSCH, op. cit., pl. 71. n° I et 9· 
• MACALISTER, op. cit., pl. CXXXVIII, n° 37 a 29, CXXXIX, n° 1 et 9. 
• Recoltes de !'auteur. 
• Buss, op. cit. , fig. 2 5 5. 
' Et-Toouamin, pl. (, n° 3 et• 4. 
• SELLIN und WATZINGEa, op. cit., pl 25, n° 12.7; ainsi que recoltes du P. 

Mallon et de !'auteur. 
• Et-Taortamin, pl. I, n° 9. 

1• Recoltes de !'auteur. 
11 Fouilles Garrod. 
11 D. Buzv, "P· cit.,· p. 563 ; cette excellente description, qui conceme Jes 

hachcttes de l'industrie tahounienne, consideree comme mesolithique par cet auteur, 
s'applique tout aussi bien aux hachettes du Cananeen, qui sont identiques. 
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l'enclume,"1 d'ou, semblerait-il, inutiliic du polissage qm eta1t 111-

dispensable pour aiguiser !es taillants des hachettes obtenues par 
enlevures frontales, partant du bord meme du taillant.2 Et en fait, 
aucune de ces hachettes ne pone trace de · polissage intentionneJ.3 

Quant a la ceramique, elle est caracterisee dans tous ces gisements 
par la presence de l'anse ondulee, percee ou non, 4 et !'absence quasi 
totale de la petite oreillette du Ghassoulien. 

L'industrie de l'os, enfin, est moins prospi:re, mais !es types sont 
a peu pres !es memes que clans le Ghassoulien. 

Ghassoulien et Cananeen sont !es deux seules cultures lithiques 
que nous aient livrees !es couches du Br. I en Palestine. Que !es 
niveaux ghassouliens soient !es plus anciens, cela se deduit Jogique
ment aussi bien de son absence totale clans la stratigraphic des tells, 
au-dessus des couches cananeennes, que du caractere nettement plus 
archarque de la pnterie5 et de l'industrie Jithique. 

Dans le Ghassoulien, le metal, encore rare, n'a pas sensiblement 
supplante le silex dans la confection des outils. C'est par milliers 
que nous avons recueilli a Teleildt Ghassoul Jes ciseaux, !es erminettes, 
!es gouges, !es couperets, !es racloirs, !es couteaux, !es pen;:oirs; on 
sent nettement ;iue l'outillage lithique, malgre la presence du metal, 
y regne toujours en mairre. 

Dans le Cananeen, par contre, !es instruments en pierre se font 
rares et ne forment plus qu'une partie secondaire de l'outillage. Les 
ciseaux, desormais a taille transversale, y sont extremement rares; 
Jes perc;:oirs ont considera'blement diminue en nombre, remplaces 
sans doute par des instruments en bronze; Jes "racloirs en even tail" 
nP sP rencontrent olus ou'en nombre infime. Certains objets sont, 
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leur nombre prouve qu'ils ne forment plus, eux aussi, qu'une partie 
accessoire de l'outillage; cette evolution elle-meme montre un 
progres important, progres qui sera le dernier de l'industrie de la 
pierre; car desormais, au Br. II, seuls subsisteront le couteau a arete 
enlevee et le gros element de faucille. 

Ghassoulien et Cananeen sont d'autre part si differents entre eux 
que !'on peut se demander s'ils ne sont pas le fait de deux popu
lations distinctes. Quoique trahissant quelques influences ghassou
liennes, le Cananeen a une autre origine; la compnsition de l'outil
lage, son facies technique sont de tout autre tradition. Le Ghas
soulien denote un travail intense du bois et de la tcrre, le Cananeen 
une vie plus facile et plus aisee. La retaille laterale des hachettes, 
les fleches a ailerons, la retaille oblique, le couteau a arete enlevee, 
voila autant de nouveautes que le Ghassoulicn ne laissait absolument 
pas prevoir et qui, dans le Cananeen, semblcnt avoir atteint, tout 
d'un coup, leur plein epanouissement. 

LE TAHOUNIEN 1 

L'origine du Cananeen, nous croyons precisement l'avoir trouvee 
dans cette industrie de surface2 dont nous avons deja dit un mot 
et qui, depuis plusieurs annees, etait <lite en Palestine mesolithique 
ou campignienne. Elle n'a~ malheureusement, jamais ete trouvee, 
en ce pays, ailleurs qu'en ·surface. Ceci est d'autant plus surprenant 
qu'elle est la plus abondante; elle !'est au point qu'on a pu dire 
qu'elle "constitue l'originalite !ithique de la Palestine,"3 qu'elle "donne 
sa pbysionomie a l'industrie lithique de Canaan."4 

1 Nous nommons cctte industrie "Tahounien" d'apres l::t station de l'011ndi 
Tnbo11neb, qui semble la plus riche et la plus typiquc de cettc culture. Nous · ne 
faisons d'ailleurs ainsi que reprendre une vieille idee du R. P . Buzy. 

• Lorsqu'une industrie bien caracterisee n'a ete trouvec qu'en surface, on doit 
cepcndant, a defaut de mieux, la prendre en consideration, mais avcc la prudence 
qu'impose ce genre de gisemcnts. C'est ainsi que toutes nos conclusions tau
chant le Tahounien demcureront purement hypothetiques tant que cette industrie 
n'aura pas ete trouvee en position stratigraphique. 
· Nous avons d'ailleurs adopte pour principe de n'utiliser, autant que possible, 

!es trouvailles de surface que pour co11jin11er, le cas echcant, les donnees du sous-sol 
et de ne !cs prendre jamais en consideration pour infin11er ces donnees. 

• A. MALLON, Stations pribistoriques, p. 12, 

' D. BuzY, op. cit., •P· 561. 
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L'hypothese ·mesolithique doit etre ,mioutd'hui difini~ivement 
abandonnee. Le seul argument apporte en sa foveur, la ressemblance 
avec le Campignien, est d'autant plus insuffisant que ces deux in-, 
dustries n'ont entre elles que des rapports morphologiques tres 
superficiels. Au surplus, )'element typique du Campignien, le tran
chet,t fait completement defaut clans le Tahounien . 

On a d'ailleurs reconnu aujourd'hui que le Campignien. est une 
culture veritablement neolithique,9 de caracterl" nordique,3 ayant· 
bien pousse quelques pointes en France et meme en ltalie,' mais 
n'ayant jamais ete signalee dans !'Europe sud-orientale, ni dans le 
bassin meridional de la Me<literranee, ni nulle part en Afdque ou 
en Asie. 

Enfin, la decouverte en Palestine de la hachette a taille trans
versale, instrument typique de l'industrie tahounienne, dans plusie.urs 
niveaux du Br. I tardif, ainsi que d'autres points de contact etroit 
entre le Tahounien et le Cananeen, ont amene la ruine definitive 
de la theorie mesolithique ou campignienoe. 

Ce Tahounien comprend surtout, 5 comme nous venons de le 
dire, des hachettes a taille transversale, identiques a celles que nous 
avons vu clans le Cananeen, et un grand nombre de ces petits ins
truments clans lesquels on a vu, en Europe, des pies ou des "re
touchoirs."6 Ces derniers procedent de la meme technique de taille 
que Jes hachettes, dont ils ne se differencient parfois que par !'absence 
de taillant. 

Nous trouvons ensuite le couteau bifide avec7 ou sans8 arete 
1 ·Une bonne definition, trop peu connue, de cet instrument, d~ns: Manuel de 

Rechercl,es Prel,istoriques, ed. 1929, p. 403 . 
• Cf. notammcnt : J. DECHELETTE, op. di. , p. 326; Ma>1uel de Reel,. Pre/,., 

pp. 213, 218 et tab.leau II p. 253. 
• H. Breuil, d'apres G. Po1ssoN, Les civilisatio,u >1eolitbiques et b1colitl,iques de 

ln F.-a11ce, dans Revue A>1//,ropologique, 1928, p. 254, 
• Sur It! Campignien italic:n, cf. : R. VAUFREY, Le Baleoli/1,ique" ilalien, ~929, p. 16o. 
• Pour !'elude typologique detaillt!e du Tahounien,'. nous ne saurians mieux faire 

que de renvoyer a Ia m6nogr.1phie du R. P . Buzy deja citee . 
• Sur ces instruments, cl.: J· DECHELETTE, op. cit., P· 331 et R. VAUFREY, 

op. cit. , p. 169 fig. 52, no 4. 
i Beau specimen dans: D. Buzv, op. cit., pl. XXIX, n° 8. 
• IBID., id., no 2 . 
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enlevee. . ldentique clans un cer
tain nombre de stations a celui du 
Cananeen, j! est, clans d'autres,l 
d'un type encore assez primitif. 

Ce progres semble d'ailleurs 
smvre tres exactement celui des 
fteches, que nous crouvons en nom
bre bien plus considerable dans !es 
gisements OU !es couteaux a arete 
enlevee ont atteint leur plein deve
loppement; c'est ainsi que trcs abon
dantes a Taho,meh,g !es tetes de 
fl.eches sont rares a Tell el-Foul, a 
Tell en-Nosbeh et a Ta11tour; elles 
paraissent aussi, dans ces dernieres 
stations, de type plus primitif. 

Comme clans le Cananeen, !es 

petits co11/ea11x a dos rabattu et Jes Fig. 1o .-Tn/Jouuim. Pie et 
perr;oirs sont rares. (011adi Klmrcito,mJ. 

X 

• 'retouchoir" 
(% g. n.) 

Les scies et !es cle111e11ts de fa11cillc typiques, ainsi que la retaille 
oblique, suivent egalcment !'evolution du couteau a arete enlevee. 

Quant au "rncloir en tventail" ii est tota!t•111ent absent. 

Nous avons, par contre, clans cette industrie, la hache entiere
ment polie (fig. I I), mais en roches autres que le silex. Les stations 
de Tahormeh, de Tell el-Foul et de Beil Saho11-r en ont fourni un 
nombre relativement eleve, alors que certains autres gisemen,s, comme 
Tell en-Nasbeh et Tantom·, n'ont pas livre jusqu'ici un seul exem
plaire de ces pieces. Generalement en calcaire dolomitique, parfois 
en roches plus <lures, venes ou grises, ces haches se rapprochent 

1 Tell en-Nasbeb, Beil Snbo11r. 
1 11 serait imprudent de considerer toutes les fleches de T,r/Jo1meb comme etant 

contemporaino:s de l'outillage a hachettcs. La question des fleches palestinieones 
pose des' probli!mes assez ardus, que de nouvdlo:s fouill<'s pourront seules peut-c:tre 
resoudre. 
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du type robenhausien d'Europe. t 

Fig. 1 I . - 1 abou11ien. Hache polie en dolomite (Tell el-Foul). (1/1 g. n.) 

Ni le Ghassoulien ,1i le Cananeen n'ont livre une seule de ces 
pieces. Nous avo,1s bien trouve a Teleildt Ghassoul quelques rares 
haches polies en diorite, mais elles n'ont ni le type ni la perfection 
de celles du Tahounien. Chose egalement remarquable, cet outillage 
de pierre polie semble se developper seulement dans Jes stations ou 
le silex ne subit plus le polissage intentionnel. 

Le nombre des hachettes en silex, beaucoup plus eleve que dans 
le Cananeen, l'absen(e dans cette derniere industrie du type "re
touchoir," le caractere plus primitif du reste de l'outillage tahounien, 
la presence des haches polies en rochcs diverses, enfin le caractere 
exclusivement de surface du Tahounien, nous font penser non seule
ment qu'il a precede le Cananeen des villes, mais encore qu'il est 

1 Les trouvailles reit.:rees de ces haches polies dans Jes stations tahouniennes 
n'ont pas peu contribue a )'abandon de la theorie mesolithique. Aucune n'avait 
·encore ete remarquee lonque le R. P. Buzy publia son etude sur ces stations. 
La premiere fut trouvee par !'auteur de ces ligoes a TeU el-Foul, en septembre 
1928 (fig. I 1). 
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le fait d'une population exclusivement riomade. Dans aucune des 
stations tahouniennes nous n'avons . crouve, en effet, la moindre 
trace de construction ou d'etablissement durable, traces qui ne 
manquent pas clans la plupart des gisements ghassouliens, meme de 
surface.1 II n'est cependant pas impossible que -!es bases des tells, 
si elles renferment des cultures plus anciennes que le Cananeen, 
nous livrent un jour le Tahounien; mais jusqu'ici ii n'en a rien 
ete. 

Quelle etait la ceramique du Tahounien? II est difficile de le 
dire. N'ayant ete trouvee qu'en surface, cette culture ne nous a 
donne sur sa poterie que de tres rares indications; dans !es stations 
de surface, toutes soumises au labour, Jes tessons sont le plus souvent 
inutilisables. Relevons cependant la trouvaille d'anse5 ondulees du 
type cananeen2 et de quelques bards de cette meme culture. 

Nous ne pouvons done savoir si la ceramique du Tahounien a 
subi des. influences ghassouliennes, mais ii est certain que son indus
trie lithique n·en montre pas la moindre trace,3 de meme que le 
Ghassoulien est absolument exempt de tout element tahounien. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ces deux dernieres cultures som, done, nettement independantes 
et de traditions Jifferemes. Le Ghassoulien semble,. en outre, le 
fait d'une popuhtion dont au moins certaines fractions etaient 
sedentaires (Telei!dt Ghasso11I, Oumm-Qatafa, Kefr Tds, Tell (J.Jmbbeh'), 
le Tahounien de peuplades excli.Jsivement nomades, leur reunion 
ayant determine, semble-t-il, la civilisation definitivement sedentaire 
du Cananeen. Dans cette derniere cuhure, ce sont cependant !es 

1 Par exemple a Kefr Tds, ou existent en surface d'imporrnnts rcstes de cons
tructions analogues :\ celles de 7 eleilJt Gbassoul. 

• Dont dcux recueillies par le R. P. Mallon a Tabo1111eb . 
1 L'abscncc absolue, d:ms le Tahounicn, de "racloirs en cventail" est import

ante. Elle prouve 11cttement quc le Tahounien ne proct!de r~s du Ghassoulien, 
dont !es "racloirs en cvenrail" subsistent dans le Cananl!en. Inversement, !'absence 
dans le Ghassoulien de la hacherre tahounicnne, qui sc retrouve die aussi dans le 
Cananecn, prouve que le Ghassoulkn ne dcri\·e pas du Tahounien . 

• Sur ce site, cf. : Biblim, 1930, p. 148, note I. 
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influences tahouniennes qui dominent (hachette, ~outeau ·a arete en
levee, fl.eches a ailerons, etc.), le Ghassoulien ayant laisse, pour l'in
dustrie lithique, des traces moins importantes ("racloirs en eventail," 
couteaux a dos rabattu et, peut-etre, industrie osseuse ). 

Qu'etaient !es auteurs de ces div.erses industries? II serait bien 
temeraire d'aborder ce probleme clans tetat actuel de nos connais
sances. Au surplus, !es industries lithiques des contrees voisines de 
la Palestine n'ont pas encore fait l'objet d'ctudes reellement scien
tifiques.1 

Si nous hasardions cependant quelques idees, !es difficultes du 
probli:me n'apparaitraient que plus considerables. Ghassoulien et 

Tahounien nous sem blent temoigner tous deux d'infl.uences meso
potamiennes aussi bien qu'egyptiennes; ii se peut cependant que 
l'Egypte ait emprunte a nos industries certaines de leurs caracteris
tiques de provenance orientale. 

Quoi qu'il en soit, on peut dire .que le Ghassoulien parait plus 
archa"ique que le Tahounien. II semble cependant que la fusion 
partielle de ces .deux industries dans le Cananeen doive nous faire 
admettre une certaine contemporaneite dans leur developpement sur 
la terre de Canaan. En outre, comme nous l'avons deja dit, l'in
dependance complete des deux premieres industries entre elles, ne 
permet pas d'envisager entre !es deux une filiation, qui aurait cer
tainement conserve des traces de l'industrie mere. 

Tomes deux ne peuvent done etre le fait que de peuplades dif
ferentes, peut-etre etrangeres a ce. pays. Les industries qu'elles 
nous ont laissees ont deja atteint, en effet, leur complet developpe
ment et nous ne saurions, pour le moment, attribuer la tradition 
de ces industries a aucune des cultures precedentes de la Palestine, 
du moins a aucune · des cultures actuellement connues.2 

1 Le notes publiees l'annc.: dernicre (L.-CH. WATELIN, Notes sur l'i,idustrie 
litbique tie Kish (l~flq), dans L'A11t/1ropologie, 1929, p. 65) sur l'industric lithique 
de Kish, sont trop· somi:naires pour amoriser une comparaison. 

• Nous ne pouvons cependant nous dcfendre de voir un certain air de famille 
entre le type ciscau du Ghassoulien et certains "rabots" du Paleolithique sup1:rieur 
de Palestine. Voir ce qui est dit plus loin, p. 22 I, sur une origine possible du 
Tahounien. 
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Sans entamer :rntrement, pour le moment, la question <le l'in
<lustrie lithique du Br. II, nous crayons pom·oir rcsumer ainsi nos 
conclusions sur les industries de la picrre pendant ks <lcux premieres 

phases <le l'.ige du bronze, en parfait accord, <l'aillcurs, avec les 

<lonnces <le la cc'.:ramique: 

Bronze I 

Bru11ze II · 

Larges clements de 
faucillc ct couteaux. 

Industric de la base 

des tells <lits cananc

cns et de quelqucs 
grottes. H11thl'll1•s ti 
taille /ra11s-vt.'rsale et 

"rac/oirs m lvmlai/ ." 

TAHOUNIEN 

In<lustric des stations 

<le surface')t lmc/Jellcs 
ti laille lmm•i•rsale et 

''retouchoirs." 

? GHAS5.0ULIEN 

In<lustrie a instruments du 
type "risen:/' a 111ille lo11gi111-
di11ale Lt a "racloirs ell h•m
lail. '' 

? 
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IV.- L'INDUSTRIE MICROLITHIQUE DE REHOBOTH 

Avant d'attcindre le village de Rehoboth, la route qui va de Jaffa 
it Ga:::._a le long des dunes du littoral, croise la voie ferree, a quel

qucs dizaines de metres a l'ouest de la gare de Rehoboth. A 400 

metres au sud du croisement, au bord droit de la rout~, s'etend 

sur le sable a moitic durci un pctit arelicr prehistorique. 

La foible ctcndne de cctte station et ses limites bien nettes rendent 

pr:11iqnemc11t nullcs lcs possibilitcs de melange. Cet avantage, rare 

dans ks gisements de surface et qui permet de s'assurer de la con

tcmporancitc des types reprcsentcs, donne a cette station l'inte~et. 

qui nous a scmblc justifier la publication Je ces quelques lignes. 

D'autrcs giscments ,·oisins, commc cdui'incornparablement plus riche 
des dunes lie Ja{(11, 1 pn::~cntent un tel enchevetrement d'industries 

quc tout rapprochement typologique est pour le moins alcatoire. 

Mnt<'ricl /i1/Ji1111t'°.- Toutcs les pieces sont taillees Jans un meme 

silcx bistre Ct ne prcscntcnt quc de trcs rares ct legeres traces de 
patine. Cette particularitt'.: est remarquable, Jes pieces de Jaffa, comme 

g0nt'.:ralemcnt toutcs cellcs qui sont soumiscs au contact des sables, 

t'.:1a11t toujours profondement cacholonces. Peut-etre faut-il attribuer 

cette absence de patine au fait que lcs sables de la station de Reho
both sont pratiquemcnt fixes, car nous a\·ons observe que clans la 
station de Ramlc/J,~ l.'t 01'.1 les sables sont durcis, nombre de pieces sont 

dt'.:pourvues de patine. On !'a d'ailleurs dcj.'1 bicn sou\"ent constate, 

en fait de patine "ce n'est pas le temps qui agit, mais bien le 
milieu,"~ mcme en surface. 

Rclouclmirs.- Dcux piece~, llu genre des retouchoirs campigniens 

d"Europe, i ont etc recueillies . 

La piece la pins parfaite, tongue de 64 mm . , provient d'un eclat 

assez cpais (12111111.) qui, sur Lill des bords, a etc rognc par retouches 

l J . f? .O.S.. 1929. p. I16. 
2 j.P.O.S. ' 1929, I'· I 19. 
• HENRY MARTIS, R,•dJadJ,'S s,ir l'h10/11/io11 c/11 .\,Jousli'rim c/1111s le gise111e11t de la 

Qui11a (Cb11r,·11t.,), 11, p. 86. 
• J. DECl·I ELETTE, op. cit. , I, p. H 1 ; R. VA (/FREY, op. <"ii., p. I 69 fig. 52, 

n° 4. 
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8 . 
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Fig. 12.- REHOBOTH, 1, "Rr:touchoir" ; 2, grattoir (?) ; 3, 4, microlithes a dos 
rabattu; 5, 6, buries; 7, coutr:au; 8, 9, microlithes a encoches. 

(Gr. nat.) 

pour obtenir une piece plus etroite. Toutes !es retouches sont 
habiles et !es lignes de la piece bien regulieres; un bout est lanceole, 
l'autre tronque par retouches et legerement convexe (fig. 12 n° x). 

On rencontre en grand nombre des instruments analogues dans 
le Tahounien! mais la technique. de la taille differe: tandis qu'a 
R~hoboth la piece provient d'un eclat, elle semble, dans l'industrie 

X 
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tahounienne, deriver directement d'une bille de silex1 ; en outre~ 
clans cettc dernicre culture, le retouchoir a le$ deux bouts sensible
ment egaux (fig. 10). 

Gralloirs.- Par(ois ronds et minuscules ( 1 5 a 20 mm. de diametre), 
les gr:moirs sont generalement sur bout de lame, les retouches 
n'affcctant le plus souvent qu'une extremitc. La longueur moyenne 
de ces pieces est de 3 5 mm .. 

Une piece (fig. 12, 11° 2), retaillce sur tout le pounour, atteint ce
pendant 5 5 mm.. La base est cpaisse, le conchoi"de de percussion etant 
bien proeminent; vierge de retouches, cette base pone !es traces d'un· 
martelage intense et des traces indiscutables de poli de !'usage. Le 
frottement de cette base contre le manche dont la piece etait vrai
sem blablement munie peut expliquer cette panicularite; !es cas 
analogues ne sont pas rares dans d'autres gisements. Le bout actif 
est tronque par retaille abrupte, a la fa<;on de certains grattoirs 
aurignaciens; seulement, alors que ces derniers ont !es deux moities 
latcrales d'une meme extremite arrondies et symettiques, ici une 
moitie, celle qui rejoint le bord le plus mince de la piece, forme 
avec celui-ci un angle droit; l'autre par contre est arrondie et donne 
naissance a un bord a retaille plus abrupte, pas assez cependant 
pour qu'il pui$se etre dit rnbatlu. L'instrument aurait-il servi de 
coureau? L'absence sur les bords lateraux de poli de !'usage ne 
perrnet pas de l'affirmer. 

B11ri11s.- Tous sont minuscules: le plus petit mesure 15 mm. 
de long et plus grand 23. Burins droits ou burins d'angle, tous 
SOnt polycdriques, (fig. 12, n° .5 et 6). 

La11ulfrs.- Les lamelles sans retouches sont abondantes. La 
longueur moyenne est de 25 mm .. 

La111dlt•s ti dos raha/111.-Nous r:'avons ici ni croissants ni trapezes 
ni fonm:s gcomctriques mais, comme a Jaffa ou ces trois categqries 
sont extremement rares (Ia· derniere, a par-t "le trapeze, etant totale
ment absente), des pieces dont le bord non retouche est d·roit, 
l'autre, qui pone de minuscules retouches,2 fonrnmt ;,.re de cercle 

1 Cf.: D. BuzY, op. cil., p. 563. . 
• lei, commc :\ Jaffa, c'est presque toujours le b<ird droit qui est retouche. 
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l partir d'un tiers de la longueur (fig. 12, n° 3 et 4), qui est en 
moyenne de 26 mm .. 

Des lamelles plus larges et rectangulaires, egalement a dos rabattu, 
portent le poli de !'usage sur le bord oppose, que celui-ci soit uni 
·ou muni de denticules (fig. 12, n° 7). 

Encoches.- Nombreuses sont !es lamelles qui portent une minuscule 
et unique encoche (fig. 12, n° 8 et 9). 1 Celle-ci est generalement 
laterale et affecte alors le bord droit ou le bord gauche indifferem
ment. Ces encoches ont-elles servi a rendre l'emmanchement plus 
solide, comme la position la plus frequente de l'encoche le laisserait 
croire, ou bien constituaient-elles de petits grattoirs concaves comme 
!es traces d'usage que portent certaines le fera:ient penser? 

Perroir.- Une pointe ogivale, a talon uniface, a ete amenagee en 
~en;oir. A travers une epaisse patine blanche, !es retouches ont 
mis a vif un silex gris clair.2 

Nuclei.- Mi~uscules et generalement en forme de sabot, ils ont 
souvent ete amenages en grattoirs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

L'industrie de Rehoboth, caracterisee par !es microlithes a dos rabattu 
et termines en arc de cercle, n'a pas encore etc trouvee en position 
stratigraphique en Palestine ou, cependant, elle abonde clans plusieurs 

• st~tions de surface. 

On trouve, ii est vrai, quelques-uns de ces microlithes dans le 
Natoufien, 3 industrie mesolithique qui se compose presque exclusive

ment de minuscules croissants a dos ~abattu. 

• On rcncontrc en France des pic:ccs analogu~s: cf. J. Df:cHELETTE, op. cit., 
p. 509, fig. 18~; M. et S.-J. PEQUART, U11 gisemmt 111esolitbiq11e eu Brela.i:11e, dans 
L'Anthropolotie, 1928, p. 480 et fig. :z, 4; L. CouLONGF.S, Le gi!emmt prebistorique 

au Martinet, dans ibid., p. 501. 
• 1 Les cas analogues de retaille posterieure sont frequents dans tous l.:s pays et a 
toutes les epoques. Qudques exemples typiqucs dans : A. V AYSON Df. PRADF.NNE," 

L4 station paleolitbique du Mont-Doi, dans L'Anlbropologie, XXXIX, P· 33· 
• 5u,- cette iridustrie, voir plus hau\ p. 201, note 1. 
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Notre industrie ne comprend aucun de ces croissants, mais pos
sede un element nouveau, qui parait absent dans le Paleolithique 
superieur aussi bien que dans le Natoufien, le "retouchoir" biface, 
instrument qui abonde dans l'industrie tahounienne. 

Plutot mesolithique parses microlithes a. dos rabattu, qui n'existent 
pas dans les cultures contemporaines des metaux,1 l'industrie de cette 
petite station semble, d'autre part, s'apparenter, parses "retouchoirs," 
a l'industrie tahounienne, qu'elle pourrait meme preceder d'assez 
pres. 

1 Nous l'avons deja dit, nous ne croyons. pas qu'il ait existe en Palestine, entre 
le Mesolithique et Jes cultures contcmporaines des mctaux, une ci"ilisation veri
tablement neolithique (voir plus haut, p. 201). 



A SAMARITAN INSCRIPTION FROM KAFR QALLIL. 

I. BEN-ZEVIE 

(}F.RUSALEM) 

There is a stone in the Government Museum, which contains 
twelve lines in Samaritan Script. One of the Samaritan priests 
informs me that until three years ago the stone was in Karr Qallil, 
on one of the slopes or Mount Garizim, and was taken thence to 
the Museum. 

Kafr .Qallil is a village situated at the foot of Mount Garizim 
about two kilometers South of Jacob's \Vcll on the Jerusalem-N:'iblus 
road, and three and a half kilometers Nonh-\Vest of <Awerta, (the 
last being the burial place of Eleazar, Ithanur, Phinehas, and the 
seventy elde.rs ). For centuries a Samaritan settlement has been 
maintained at <Awerta, and the priestly family of today traces its 

origin to <Awena. 

The stone is limestone and the ,,-r1t111g- on it has presen·ed its 
legibility, save for the first four lines and the last line, which 

have been effaced in whole or in pan. The stone is 5 5 cm. 
high, 64 cm. long, and 8-10 cm. thick. The lines are separated 
from one another by panels, along the line, such as may .be 
found in some Hebrew inscriptions of the First Temple era, each 

i:;hrase being terminated by a punctuation mark in the form of an 

asterisk. 

Only a few isolated letters have been preserved from the first 

and the last lines, and it is, therefore, difficult to fill in the gaps. 
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should like to draw the reader's attention to line three· and 

the letters supplemented by me: M (nt11)'(1)p Mn(WD), for on that 
I b:ise my assumption th:it the Tablet relates to the building of a 

syn:igogue. 

Below is a reproduction of the inscription :ind its transcription 

in square characters. The name of "Kiryat Kafr Qallil" of the 

ninth century is known to us from the Samaritan Chronicle, "Toleda," 

published by A. NEUBAUER. 1 At that village lived Isaac Ben Halef. 
The said Isaac Brn Halef built a stone and a terraceg at the lmeshta 
(synagogue) in Beth Baiin, another neighbouring village, and his 

name is engraved on the middle stone. Khirbat Beit Bazin is now 

situated in the \'icinty of Kafr Qaddi'.1m, six miles west of Nablus. 

Here 1s the content of the tablet in Hebrew (square) characters . 

l:i: ••••••.•• it . • i!':i ••••••••• 

. .t,;: .•.....• 

1 "Chronique Samaritaine," Journal Asiatique, Dec. , 1869, p. 419. 
• Or balustrade and pulpit. 
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N1::JJ .;, (nl!l)' ( 1) p .;,n(t!,,'J:,) 

-)(N) ,(J:::i) -O'T'i(J) -in::J 

in'::JI'( -i'"'1J10N i:::l -c:::::i(;i) 
i"1N -mm:::i -'J:J 101 .;,J 

.;-,,,noo .;-,,o~N, .;-,•o 
NO -l!ll!l1 -it.:lll 1nl'( -MJl!l:J 

, . '?Ni,t:ll!l' · n,:,-;o, .n, 
'?I'( n,;i• .;-,,,i,c .n:Jnl!l 

- 11:::l-, . inN -i11i1' -1J'i1 

- ,, .... : . . ....... . 

(3) 
(4) 
Cs) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(II) 
(12) 

The date in lines 8-9 "In the Year six hundred and ele,·en of the 
reign of Ismail" corresponds to 1214 A. D., i.e., to the period after 
the conquest of the country by Sabdin from rhe Crusaders. 'i\'e 
know from the Jewish travellers of that time that there still existed 
in those days a dense Samaritan population in N;1blus and its ,·ici
nity, in Ascalon and apparently in Caesarea an<l in the Gaza District. 

Rabbi Judah AI-Charizi states that in his days ( r 21 6) their 
number throughout the country hardly totalled one thousand. But 
it is not clear whether that figure refers to souls or mm only. 

The names Abyetrana (and Yetrana) in lines 5-6 are well known 
to us from the colophoncs of the Samaritans. For the first time 

we come across Jacob Ben Abyetrana in I 364/5 in Egypt. We 
find .the Elder Yetrana as a judge of the Samaritan country. On 
another occasion we find Seddka Ben Abi Uzi Ben Joseph of 

the Yetrana in I 484. Abi Uzi Ben Joseph is also mentioned later 
in 1495. At the end of the sixteenth century we find Joseph 
Ben Isaac of Yetrana from Damascus (1578). The inscription on 
the stone brings back the Yetrana dynasty to the beginning of 

the thirteenth century. 
The Samaritan Chronicles inform us that their synagogues were 

looted and ruined in the Mongol invasion of the thirteenth century. 

Many Samaritans were exiled and captured, including members of 

priestly falJlilies, while the remainder fled. I was informed by the 
Samaritans that they know from tradition that during the perse

cution only five families survived in the country; 
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One of them fleJ to Zerifin. (Sarafaml.), near Jaffa (the Marbib 
family which exists to this day belongs to the Zerifin group). The 
second fled to Gaza (the Matar and Zvi Gazali families belong to 
them), the third probably to Sura near Nablus (Sirawi), the fourth 
(the priestly family) to <Awerta, the fifth remained in Nablus (the 
Zeddka family). It would appear, therefore, that the settlement at 

Kafr Qallil had disappeared at that time. But it may be that at 

one time it was revived, as there prevails a tradition amongst Nablus 
Samaritans that there existed a Samaritan settlement in Kafr Qallil 
at a not very distant time. 

1st line: 

2nd line: 
3rd line: 
4th line: 

Commentary to text of the Tablet: 

This may be supplemented to read ;-,-, (::n~ r-,in), the 
addition to be inserted at the beginning of the line. 
Ji"IN::l, as· in ( colloquial) Arabic /Jan, i.e. "here." 
t--1:i::J from the Arabic "t--1:i::i" which means "begin." 
rJ::i-11-t•J::i - In similar cases the so-called full orthography 
(i.e. with diacritical vowels) is common not only in 
Samaritan, but also in Talmudical literature and in 
Gaonica. 

5-6 line: The name "Ebiatarna" is familiar from the Sam. 
Chronicles. 
Thus in the 14th century we come across a "Jacob Ben 
Ebiatarna" 1364/5 A.D. (v. Pentateuch der Samaritaner by 
AUGUST VON GAHL.) 

6th line: "r-,t-tii::i 'J::l 10,." The name r-,1<11::i is known from a 
refererice in the Samaritan "Toleda" (Chronicle) in which 
it is stated, "And there are the sons of Shalem-lsaac 
Bedua son of Shafat or Bnai Bed11a." The name Abrahanr 
is not without interest inasmuch as it is mentioned in 
Ibn Kelili Text (line 4-5), with the addition "who is 
of the Bnai Bedua." It should also be added that the 
phrase quoted from the "Toleda" is immediately followed 
by another phrase, containing the name "Haleph Ben 
Ishak Ben Abraham" which reminds us of "Isaac Ben 
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Halef of the sons of Matar," mentioned aboYc, who was 
living in the same Kafr Qallil, though in another period. 

7th line: Mtt.'i!lN-MiC!lN (letters transposed), means ;-,71 Mo t.:.>'i!l;'I 

i.e., contributed of his own, of his property. This is 
a common expression in Samaritan. It is interesting to 

note that a similar expression was in use in Hebrew, i.e . 
.,,,,, 10 in the Na' aren inscription (v. "Subscriptions 

from the olJ Synagogues in Palestine'' by Prof. S. KLEIN 

in Yedioth Ha111111akbon Lrmaddace Haya/;ad11t/J (No. 2). 
10th line: Sauda-his assistant, i.e., the one who assisted the founder. 

The ephithet "nnN ,., U'i"l~N ,.," is the en<l of Shema 
Israel. The em phas1s in ,1.::i':i remi n<ls us of the well 
known Greek inscriptions el; fJi~; at Emmaus, which many 
authorities believe to be a Samaritan inscription. 



LE BAPTISTERE DE SBEITA 

Le Rev. Pere A. MALLON 

{JERUSALEM) 

L'eglise septentrionale de Sbeita clans le Negeb garde toujours, 
debout, isolees au milieu des ruines ces cinq absides qui impres
sioonent si fonement le voyageur au sortir de l'affreux desert en
vironnant. En realite, l'eglise proprement dite ne comprenait que 
!es trois absides usuelles avec !es trois nefs correspondantes. La 
quatrieme, accolee au c6te Sud, etait une chapelle adjacente. La 
cinquieme, le long de la precedente, est egalement presentee sous 
la qualification generique de chapelle par !es explorateurs. 1 Comme 
on pouvait s'y attendre, !es faits ont demontre que c'etait le 
baptistere. 

On avait deja remarque dans la conque des restes de peinture 
figurant des personnages. WIEGAND y voit trois pcrsonnages et 

interprete le tableau comme une "Transfiguration du Christ" ou 
"Glorification de Marie."9 En fait, ii n'y a deux personnages actuelle
ment reconnaissables. Dans mais divers visites, je n'ai jamais pu 
distinguer les traces d'un troisieme. En I 926, !es PP. LAVERGNE et 
ToNNEAU avaient eu la meme impression et le traits encore visibles 
leur avaient paru representer le bapteme de Jesus-Christ par Jean-

1 Surles eglises de! Sbeita voir: A. Mus1L, Arabia Ptlraea, II Edom, 2, p. 37-43. 
C. L. WooLLEY, The Wilderness of Sin (Pal. Exp/. F1111d, Awwa/ 1914-1915). 
TH. WIEGAND, Wissenscbaftliche Veroffmtlic/11mgm des Dmtscb-ltirkischen Dmlrmal
schutz.-Komma11dos, Heft 1. Sillai, p. 78-79. 

1 Sinai, p. 79. 
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Baptiste. Cette interpretation est desormais confirmee par la presence 
du baptistere dans l'abside. 

'>"'-'~'--"-'-~·:"-'\ . · ' 
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Dans notre voyage de I 929, j'avais deja remarque la cuve baptis
male. Elle etait alors presque entierement degagee et a tout hasard 
j'en pi-is Jes mesures. ·. Je pensais . alors que ce deblaiement etait 
l'reuvre regulierement accomplie de quelque archeologue ou ex
pedition scientifique. Mes demandes de renseignements a ce sujet 

sont restees sans resultac. 



X MALLON : le Baptls•.he de Sbeita 

En 19 30, visitant de nouveau Sbeita avec la caravane de l'lns
titut Biblique Pontifical, nous eumes la preuve qu'il s'ag:ssait de 
fouilles clandestines accomplies par des chercheurs de tresors. Le 
deblaiement en effet avait ete continue vers le centre de la nef en 
large tranchee et avait brise tout un cote du baptistere. Poursuivant 
leur ceuvre nefaste, Jes pillards avaient meme defonce le pave clans 
l'espoir de trouver de )'or au-dessous . . Je crois done opponun de 
publier le croquis pris clans ces voyages. 

Le baptistere, un monolithe en calcaire tendre .du pays, est 
cruciforme et mesure I m. 50 de chaque cote. Les. deux bras 
opposes de la croix, clans le sens de la longeur de la nef, sont 
tailles en escalier de trois marches chacun. La cuve baptismale est 
rectangulaire et mesure I m. 32 de longueur par o m. 5 I de largeur 
et o m. 90 de profondcur. Le monolithe est place tout pres de la 
paroi au centre de l'abside. 

D'apres WOOLLEY, Celle "chapelle" est posterieure a l'eglise. 1 En 
tout cas, Sbeita ayant ete detruit au VII• siecle a pres J .-C., le 
baptistere date au rnoins du VI•. 

Cette forrne de baptistere a plan crucial rectangulaire, posscdant 
deux escaliers opposes, se trouvait Jans l'eglise byzantine de Tyr, 
avec la seule difference que celui-ci avait deux marches seulemem 
au lieu de trois. 2 Les trois degres se voient, d'un seul cote, Jans 
la piscine egalement rectangulaire du musee de Costantinople, re
gardee generalement comme un baptistere d'epoque byzantine.3 

Elle avaient peut-etre une signification symbolique. 

1 A11n11nl, p. 84. 
1 CABROL, Diet. d'arch. rbretimne, II, p. 4~S
• Ibid, p. 432. 



PAL.ASTIN A: DIE LANDSCHAFT IN KARTEN UNO BILDERN 

by ROBERT KOEPPEL, S. J., Ti.ibingen: J.C. B. Mohr, 1930. 174 

pp., 200 illustrations. 

In recent years geography has adopted the word "landscape" 
(Landscbaft) as one of its shibboleths. Geography is Landscbaftskunde. 

Not so long ago the chief interest lay in the study of geographic 
influences on human life and history and much nonsense was per
petrated in the name of causal geography. Nowadays no little im
portance is attached to the relation of man to his geographic en
vironment, but geographic studies have a different orientation. 

The first - duty of the geographer is accurately to describe the 
manifold variety of scene in the various regions of the earth. 

He understands this to mean that a certain area, or landscape, with 
everything to be found in it, men, animals and plants, as well as 
all its inanimate constituents, as produced by nature and human 
activity, a.-~ to be regarded as a ''naively given section of reality." 
As Vidal de la Blache has said, the earth is not merely the scene 
upon which the activity of man unfolds itself, this scene is itself 
living. A part of his task is indicated by Croce's dictum that "the 
geographer who is describing a landscape has the same task as a 
painter." That is only a part of the geographer's work, but it is 

a basic part. 

Father KoEPPEL's volume undertakes to perform this task for 
Palestine through maps and -pictures with brief descriptions and com
ments. The map is not all of geography but it is a highly successful 
solution of the problem of morphologic representation. The picture 
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is another such solution, and, when both terrestrial and aerial photo
graphy are freely used in connection with a carefully prepared set of 
ordinary and relief maps and schematic geological sections, the result 
is highly satisfactory. This Landschaflskttnde or Landschaftsatlas tnay 
well serve as a "preparation for a modern scientific description of 
Palestine." Indeed no other work exists which gives so clear a 

picture of the land itself. 

Moreover it goes much farrher than the mere picture of the 
landscape painter. The geological explanations of how the land came 
to be what it is, so necessary to a true conception of its real character, 
are presented in maps, plans, and diagrams as well as in numerous 
pictures. In fact one of the chief values of the book is its constant 
use of geology to explain how relief came to be what it is. Pictures 
from various angles of the author's too much advertised relief maps 
are another great aid to a conception of the peculiarities of the 
relief of Palestine. The almost prodigal use of outline maps to 
present various features of the landscape, the geological faults and 
flexures, the chief elevations and mountain chains and peaks, the 
watersheds, the river and valley systems, and the water supply is 
fully justified by the clarity of impression produced. The numerous 
bibliographical references :ire most useful, especially those found in 
the Appendix on "The Study of Palestine." 

It is easy to criticize this really great accomplishment, for sins 
of omission rather than of commission. Climate is represented only 
by two meagre pages of statistics. One asks why human activity 
should be so little represented, why two sketch maps should be 
devoted to settlements of the stone age and none to other periods. 
Why should stone-age tools be pictured in a beautiful colour plate, 
but man's more highly developed activities neglected? There are 
minor oversights and errors. For example in the valuable map of 
Palestinian prehistory (No. 49 ), there are no dolmens indicated near 
Kerazeh. In the map Fig. No. 110 Bethany is written for Bethlehem~ 
in No. 118 cAvtuf stands for cAnuf. Not all the photographs are 
successful. 
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These are but minor blemishes in a most valuable work. A 
reviewer must find some faults if only to prove that he has read 
more than the table of contents. The book is to be most highly 
commended to students of the Bible. Even the professional Bible 
student, the theological professor, will find a vast amount of use
ful information by which he can profit. No work dealing with 
the historical portions of the Bible or with Palestinian history can 
be properly written without constant reference to material such as 
this book contains. 

C.C.M. 


